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To Members of the Sixtieth General Assembly:
Submitted herewith is the final report of the Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset
Review Committee. This committee is a statutory committee established under Section
2-3-1202, et seq., C.R.S.
At its meetings on October 17, November 15, and December 19, 1995, the
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Respectfully submitted,

IS/
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REVIEW
COMMITTEE
Statutory Authority and Responsibility
The Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee was established in
1985 to perform the functions and duties relating to the termination of specified
commissions, divisions, agencies, and citizens' advisory committees (sunset) and to
consider proposals for the regulation of occupations and professions not presently
regulated (sunrise) (Section 2-3- 1202, et seq., C.R. S., and Rule 35 of the Joint Rules
of the Senate and House of Representatives). In addition, the Department of Regulatory
Agencies (DORA) is required to analyze and evaluate those professions seeking state
regulation and the performance of each division, board, agency or function of an
agency that is scheduled for termination (Section 24-34- 104, et seq., C.R. S.).
During the 1995 interim, the committee held fourteen days of meetings and
reviewed findings and recommendations preljared by the Office of Policy and Research
in DORA. Concerned citizens, interest groups, and representatives of regulatory
entities and advisory committees testified before the committee. The committee
conducted twenty sunset reviews of existing state agency regulatory functions or
agencies, six sunrise reviews of applications for state occupational regulation, and seven
advisory committee reviews.
As a result of its hearings, the Sunrise Sunset Committee recommended twenty
bills to the Legislative Council for introduction at the 1996 session of the Colorado
General Assembly. At its meeting of October 17, 1995, the Legislative Council
approved Sunrise Sunset bills relating to the regulation of pesticide applicators, the
licensing of agricultural nurseries, and the Division of Gaming. At its meeting of
November 15, 1995, the Legislative Council approved an additional thirteen bills that
were recommended by the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee. At this November 15
meeting, four of the Sunrise Sunset bills were not accepted by the Legislative Council
and were returned to the Sunrise Sunset Committee for further consideration of the
proposed titles of the bills. The four were bills concerning the State Board of
Pharmacy, the State Board of Dental Examiners, the Board of Real Estate Appraisers,
and the bill addressing licensing related to fireworks. At its meeting of December 19,
1995, the Legislative Council approved these final four Sunrise Sunset Committee bills
for introduction.
Interim committees of the General Assembly, such as the Joint Legislative
Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee, are limited under the current rules to
introduction of two bills per member. Under these rules the committee is permitted to
introduce only twelve bills as "committee bills." Because the committee exceeds this
twelve bill limitation by eight bills due to its statutory requirements to conduct sunrise

and sunset reviews, the committee intends that eight of its twenty recommended bills
be introduced at the coming session as "delayed bills. "

A. Sunset Reviews of Existing Regulatory Programs - Regulatory Functions
During their sunset analysis of each agency or regulatory function, the
committee and DORA are required by statute to consider several factors regarding the
need for reviewing the entity. The factors are:
Whether regulation by the agency is necessary to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare.
Whether the conditions that led to the initial regulation have changed.
Whether other conditions have arisen that would warrant more, less, or
the same degree of regulation.
If regulation is necessary, whether the existing statutes and regulations
establish the least restrictive form of regulation consistent with the public
interest, considering other available regulatory mechanisms.
Whether agency rules enhance the public interest and are within the scope
of legislative intent.
Whether the agency operates in the public interest and whether its
operation is impeded or enhanced by existing statutes, rules, procedures,
and practices and any other circumstances, including budgetary, resource,
and personnel matters.
Whether an analysis of agency operations indicates that the agency is
performing its statutory duties efficiently and effectively.
Whether the composition of the agency's board or commission adequately
represents the public interest.
Whether the agency encourages public participation in its decisions rather
than participation only by the people it regulates.
The economic impact of regulation and whether the agency stimulates or
restricts competition.
Whether complaint, investigation, and disciplinary procedures adequately
protect the public and whether disposition of complaints are in the public
interest or self-serving to the profession.
Whether the scope of practice of the regulated occupation contributes to
the optimum utilization of personnel and whether entry requirements
encourage affirmative action.

13.

Whether administrative and statutory changes are necessary to improve
agency operations to enhance the public interest (Section 24-34-104 (9)
(b), C.R.S.).

DORA prepares a report of its findings and distributes the report to the Joint
Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee no later than July 1 of the year prior
to the entity's termination date. The report provides the basis for discussion in public
hearings that the Sunrise Sunset Committee conducts during the legislative interim. The
committee conducted sunset reviews of five state boards and fifteen other regulatory
programs during the 1995 interim. (Seven sunset reviews of advisory committees were
also conducted and are discussed later in this report.) The boards and programs
reviewed were:
State Boards

Board of Dental Examiners
Board of Pharmacy
Plant Operator's Certification Board
Board of Real Estate Appraisers
Coal Mine Board
Regulatory Programs
Pesticide Applicators
Agricultural Nurseries
Division of Gaming
Colorado Joint Review Process
Vessel Registration Program
Snowmobile Registration Program
Civil Rights Division Subpoena Power
Licensing of Professional Bonding Agents
Permitting for Weather Modification
Licensing of Underground Storage Tank Installers
Functions of the Worker's Compensation Medical Care Accreditation
Commission
Licensing Functions Related to Fireworks
Registration of Direct-Entry Midwives
Certification and Training of Persons who Service or Dispose of Ozone
Depleting Compounds
Drug Precursors

ACTIVITIES
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Bill A - Regulation of Pesticide Applications
Summary. Bill A continues the authority of the Commissioner of Agriculture
to license commercial applicators of pesticides, qualified supervisors, and certified
operators until July 1, 2001. The bill:
authorizes any limited commercial applicator to apply pesticides on
property leased by such person or such person's employer in addition to
property owned by such person or the person's employer;
authorizes licensed pesticide applicators to load general-use pesticides
under the supervision of a qualified supervisor;
authorizes licensed pesticide applicators to mix or load restricted-use
pesticides under the supervision of a qualified supervisor;
authorizes licensed pesticide applicators to apply restricted-use pesticides
under the on-site supervision of a qualified supervisor;
eliminates the administrative fee that is required to place a pesticidesensitive person on the registry maintained by the Department of
Agriculture;
clarifies that any home-rule county, home-rule city and county, or homerule municipality is included in statutory provisions governing imposition
of additional notification requirements for pesticide applicators;
requires that any notice of application sign required to be posted when
a pesticide is applied by a commercial or limited commercial applicator
include the following information in addition to other required
information if the pesticide is applied on commercial property and the
owner of the commercial property does not reside at the site:
- the telephone number' of the applicator;
- the name of the pesticide applied; and

- the date the pesticide was applied.
in addition to existing penalties, authorizes the Commissioner of
Agriculture to discipline pesticide applicator license holders through
probation or other discipline imposed through stipulation and through
license restriction;

authorizes the Commissioner of Agriculture to establish an examination
grading fee for qualified supervisor and certified operator license
examinations;
requires that a hearing regarding a violation be held within a reasonable
period rather than immediately;
directs that final disciplinary actions be appealed to the court of appeals
rather than the district court;
authorizes any court of competent jurisdiction to impose civil fines under
the Pesticide Applicator's Act; and
increases the maximum penalty for any violation under the act from one
thousand dollars to five thousand dollars.

Background. In its sunset review of the Pesticide Applicator's Act, DORA
recommended continuation of the regulation of pesticide applicators due to the potential
for adverse health effects on the public resulting from improperly applied hazardous and
toxic pesticides. DORA suggested merger of the Pesticide Act and the Pesticide
Applicator's Act; statutory changes intended to provide the public with greater
notification of pesticide applications; and increased enforcement authority for the
Department of Agriculture. The DORA recommendations also included technical
changes to the statutes to clarify and conform the law to current practice of the
Department of Agriculture. (DORA sunrise and sunset reports are on file at the
Legislative Council Library.)
Colorado law presently requires all commercial applicators to have training and
all qualified supervisors and certified operators to be licensed. Turf, ornamental, and
aquatic applicators are required to post a notification sign stating that pesticides have
been applied and stating the name of the pesticide. Under the current law, counties,
cities and counties, and municipalities are preempted from imposing more stringent
notification procedures than required by the state on commercial applicators but retain
the authority to impose any additional notification requirements upon private
individuals, property owners, or the public. Also established in the law is a registry
for pesticide sensitive persons that is maintained by the Department of Agriculture. To
be placed on the registry, a person must have a doctor's verification of pesticide
sensitivity and pay an administrative fee.
The Sunrise Sunset Committee heard testimony from the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Colorado Department of Agriculture. Interested citizens
testified concerning the impact of pesticides on neighboring properties and persons with
chemical sensitivities. The Colorado Farm Bureau, the Rocky Mountain Plant Food
and Agricultural Chemicals Association, the Colorado Environmental Coalition, and
commercial applicators stated their support for the program.

The following motions for provisions of a bill concerning the Pesticide
Applicator's Act were adopted at the Sunrise Sunset Committee meeting of Thursday,
July 27, 1995. (The motions were to adopt recommendations made by DORA in its
sunset review of the Pesticide Applicator's Act.)
DORA Recommendation 1 - continue the licensing program for
commercial pesticide applicators and the registration program for limited
commercial and public applicators;
DORA Recommendation 4 - eliminate the fee provision for the
Pesticide Registry and better promote the registry;
DORA Recommendation 5 - retain the current preemption language;.
DORA Recommendation 6 - require that when the owners do not reside
on their commercial property, the applicator shall post notification flags
that also include the applicator's telephone number, the chemical applied,
and the date of the application;
DORA Recommendation 7 - add the terms "mixing and loading" to the
definition of technician;
DORA Recommendation 8 - add the term "lease" to limited
commercial applicator liability;
DORA Recommendation 9 - include home-rule county, city, or city and
county in notification requirements;
DORA Recommendation 10 - remove obsolete language for certified
operator license requirements;
DORA Recommendation 11 - expand the commissioner's ability to
restrict or place licensees on probation;
DORA Recommendation 13 - change "immediate" under Section 3510-120 C.R.S., to "within a reasonable time period" ;
DORA Recommendation 14 - increase civil penalties to $5,000 for
those who violate any provision of the act;
DORA Recommendation 16 - require administrative examination and
grading fees;
DORA Recommendation 18 - require disciplinary actions to be
appealed directly to the Colorado Court of Appeals; and

-

DORA Recommendation 19 aWw civil penalties to be betermined by
the Commissioner of Agriculture "or a court of competefit juiisdiction."

The following motions concerning the Pesticide Applicator's Act were adopted
at the Sunrise Sunset Committee meeting of September 19, 1995:
that the sunset date on the pesticide applicator's bill be changed to July
1, 2001;
that fees to cover the cost of examinations not exceed the actual costs of
administration of the examinations;
that the words "at his OR HER discretion" on page 6, line 13 of the
draft bill be stricken;
that fee language be removed from the bill;
that a prepared amendment to the draft bill, LLS0040.002 proposed by
DORA, amending page 3, line 3 of the bill be adopted. (The
amendment concerned notification of pesticide applications to be given
to property owners adjacent to the property on which pesticides will be
applied.);
that the words "OR THE OWNER'S AGENT'' be added to page 4, line
16 of the bill following the word "SITE" and that language concerning
the owner of property being "present" rather than "residing" be included
in the draft bill. (This amendment facilitates notification of property
owners by commercial applicators.);
that language be included in the draft bill precluding local governinents
from promulgating standards more stringent than state standards for the
application of pesticides;
that the sunset date of July 1, 2001, be included in the title of the bill;
and
that the draft bill concerning the Pesticide Applicator's Act be
recommended to the Legislative Council.

Bill B

- Colorado Nursery Act

Summary. Bill B continues until July 1, 2001, the issuance of registrations
relating to nurseries through the Commissioner of Agriculture. At the September 19,
1995, meeting, a motion passed exempting in-state nurseries from inspection but not
exempting them from registration. The motion also provided nurseries the opportunity

to request an inspection and pay for it. (At the first hearing on this issue on September
1, 1995, a motion was passed to change the inspection requirement for premises on
which nursery stock is sold from once each year to twice each year.)
Background. The current nursery registration program consists of registration
of all persons who sell nursery stock; annual inspections of nurseries, nursery dealers
and turfgrass sod fams; and the issuance of inspection certificates. In their sunset
review of the Colorado Nursery Act, DORA recommended continuation of the program
to protect the public and ensure that nursery stock is free of disease and insect
infestation.
The committee received testimony in support of the program from
representatives of the American Society of Landscape Architects, Colorado nurseries,
the Colorado Division of Plant Industries, and the Colorado Nursery Association. A
representative of the Colorado State Forest Service testified in regard to the importance
of inspections in protecting Colorado forests from defoliation by gypsy moths.

Bill C - Limited Gaming Regulation
Summary. Bill C continues until July 1, 2001, the authority of the Department
of Revenue to regulate limited gaming through the Division of Gaming. The bill also:
changes the license renewal requirement from an annual renewal
requirement to a biennial renewal requirement for support and key
license holders;
removes the requirement that persons licensed to be employees where
gaming is conducted register with the local sheriff;
removes the requirement that a person holding a retail gaming License
also obtain an operator license;
directs the commission to promulgate rules specifying how and when the
movement of slot machines must be reported, and repeals the statutory
provisions specifying how reporting must be done; and
modifies the requirement that the Director of the Division of Gaming not
hold outside employment to instead require that the director not hold
outside employment that might create a conflict of interest.
Background. In its sunset review of the Division of Gaming, DORA
recommended continuation of the regulation of limited gaming through the Division of
Gaming due to the potential for economic ham to the public of an unregulated or
loosely regulated limited gaming industry. Fifty-eight casinos are operating in Colorado
with a total of 5,900 employees. The Division of Gaming investigates the background

of all gaming license applicants and conducts revenue audits of casinos to ensure
compliance with procedures for handling money. The division is cash-funded through
the gaming tax, application and license fees, and fines.
The following motions were adopted at the August 31, 1995, meeting relating
to the Division of Gaming:
DORA Recommendation 1 - continue the regulation of limited gaming
by the Division of Gaming;
DORA Recommendation 2 - change the license renewal cycle for
support and key employees from annual to every two years and allow the
commission flexibility in setting the renewal period ("up to 120 days")
for support and key licenses. (Currently, applications for renewal must
be filed with the commission no later than 120 days prior to expiration
of the current license. Also, the motion included encouragement for the
division to reduce license fees accordingly.);
DORA Recommendation 3 - amend Section 12-47.1-604 (I), C.R. S.,
to clarify when tax returns or reports are due. (The existing language
is confusing as to when a tax return or report is considered late in
remittance to the division.) ;
DORA Recommendation 4 - amend statute to allow the commission to
set, by rule, the time and manner by which casinos must report the
movement of slot machines. (The existing language has created
unnecessary paperwork on the part of licensees and the division.);
DORA Recommendation 5 - amend statute to exempt retail gaming
licensees from also having to obtain an operator license. (This is an
unnecessary duplication and expense to retail licensees, as the
qualifications for obtaining an operator license are no more stringent
than qualifying for a retail license.);
DORA Recommendation 6 - amend statute to allow the Director of the
Division of Gaming to pursue part-time professions that do not conflict
with his or her duties as director; and
strike Section 12-47.1-502, C.R.S., requiring the registration- of
employees with local sheriffs.
The following motions relating to the Division of Gaming were adopted at the
committee's September 19, 1995, meeting:
that a sunset date of July 1, 2001, for the Division of Gaming, be put in
the bill;

that the commission be permitted to promulgate rules setting the time
and manner for the renewal of gaming licenses. (This motion duplicated
a portion of the motion adopted at the committee meeting of August 3 1,
1995, DORA Recommendation 2.); and
that the draft bill concerning the Division of Gaming be recommended
to the Legislative Council.

Bill D - Bail Bond Agents
Summary. Bill D continues the licensure of bail bonding agents, removes all
provisions that concern the regulation of bail bonding agents from the statutes for
professions and occupations and relocates the following provisions to the insurance
statutes:
prelicgnsure education requirements for insurance producers qualified to
sell bail bonds (Eight clock hours of prelicensure education are
required.) ;
a requirement that cash bail bonding agents post a qualification bond of
not less than $50,000;
requirements concerning cash bail bonding agents (Cash bonding agents
are permitted to continue practicing until voluntarily leaving the
business; cash bondsmen are required to pay a tax on fees.);
notice requirements of the Division of Insurance concerning insurance
producers qualified to sell bail bonds;
bonding agreement requirements (Bonding agreements must be in writing
and understood by the principal; receipts must be given for collateral;
and bail bond producers must not charge more than fifteen percent of the
amount of bail furnished or twenty dollars, whichever is greater.);
a provision authorizing the division to request certain information from
insurance producers qualified to sell bail bonds. (Bail bond producers
must provide lists of collateral taken to the surety and must provide other
information requested by the division. A requirement for the submission
of fingerprints in applications for bail bond licenses is eliminated.);
provisions for disciplinary action that may be taken against a bail bond
producer's license. (Failing to comply with court orders relating to the
issuance or forfeiture of a bail bond or the return of collateral; acting as
a bail bond producer when in default in securing any person's bail bond;
failing to post bail bonds, refund moneys or return collateral in a timely

fashion; soliciting business whem prisoners are confined, arraigned or
in custody; inducing a person to commit a crime; suggesting the use of
particular attorneys.)
The bill eliminates the requirement for bail bondsmen to obtain two licenses;
only an insurance license must be obtained. The bill also eliminates continuing
education requirements and establishes requirements for the return and preservation of
collateral.

Background. In its sunset review of the regulation of Colorado bail bonding
agents by the Colorado Division of Insurance, DORA recommended continuation of
regulatory authority for the division. DORA also made recommendations intended to
improve the administration of the bail bonding agent's law.
The Sunrise Sunset Committee heard testimony from a representative of the
Division of Insurance who testified in regard to the economic and emotional costs
associated with the loss of collateral and the need for state regulation to remove
unscrupulous agents from the industry. A representative from the insurance industry
offered support for the concept of having a single license as an insurance agent to be
obtained by bail bonding agents, and elimination of the requirement for a separate bail
bond license. The committee heard testimony in regard to citizen complaints received
by the division. A representative of the Independent Bail Bond Agents expressed
opposition to the expansion of regulation of bonding agents and said that the existing
system adequately protects the public. A representative of the Professional Bail
Bonding Agents Association suggested that background checks in the licensure process
be streamlined.

Bill E - Pharmacists Regulation
Summary. Bill E continues the authority of the State Board of Pharmacy to
regulate pharmacists. The bill:
changes the composition of the board from five pharmacists and two
non-pharmacists to four pharmacists and four non-pharmacists;
modifies the requirements for membership on the board by removing the
requirement that members be appointed based upon the Congressional
districts in the state, and requires instead that appointments provide
adequate urban and rural representation and a balance among the various
types of practice by pharmacists;
requires self-insured pharmacists and pharmacies to report malpractice
claims that are settled or adjudicated against the insured in the same
manner as do insurance companies;

clarifies language to show that all pharmacists are "licensed" and all
outlets are "registered";
specifies that all persons seeking licensure, whether by examination,
endorsement, or reinstatement, must take a jurisprudence examination;
repeals the provisions that create classes of pharma&ts;
increases the number of outlets over which a pharmacy manager may be
in direct charge from a total of two to a total of four;
empowers the board to approve the types of facilities that may receive
emergency kits containing prescription drugs;
repeals the requirements that a person must obtain a special permit to
dispose of any stock of drugs or devices;
modifies the requirements for substituting generic drugs for prescribed
drugs by:
(1) repealing the prohibition on substitution unless the substitute costs
less;
(2) repealing the prohibition on substituting for a higher-priced
alternative drug without the patient's permission when the lower
priced drug is not in stock; and
(3) requiring the pharmacist to disclose the costs of the prescribed
drug and the substitute drug to the patient orally and in writing;
empowers the board to send confidential letters of concern to a licensee
who has been the subject of an investigation because of conduct that the
board feels does not rise to the level of being actionable but which could
become actionable if continued; and
repeals the Peer Assistance Program for pharmacists.

Background. In its sunset review, DORA recommended continuing the
regulatory authority of the State Board of Pharmacy and made numerous
recommendations for changes to the statutes. DORA recommendations included a
recommendation to change the requirements for membership on the Board of
Pharmacy; consistency in the use of the terms "licensed" and "registered" in the
Pharmacy Practice Act; and consolidation of the four classes of pharmacist licenses into
a single class. DORA also recommended that the General Assembly implement a
system for the centralized collection of data on the distribution of controlled substances;
that the General Assembly provide guidance to the Board of Pharmacy in giving the
"jurisprudence exam" to applicants for licensure; that self-insured pharmacies as well
as pharmacies covered through insurance companies be required to report malpractice

claims to the board; that the board be given the authority to determine which health
care facilities are eligible for the placement of emergency kits including prescription
drugs; that the board be given the authority to approve computerized examinations; and
that the investigative subpoena powers of the board be formalized.
Further recommendations included elimination of the permitting requirements
for the destruction of prescription drugs; the addition of "letters of concern" to the
potential disciplinary actions that may be taken by the board; maintenance of the current
option of applying directly to the board for licensure by endorsement; changing the
language in the Peer Assistance Program to be consistent with similar programs in other
health related occupational licensing programs; adoption of a definition for satellite
distribution points in a health facility permitting multiple areas for the storage and
distribution of drugs; the electronic transmission of prescriptions for controlled
substances in some cases; and elimination of the requirement for the printing of a daily
hardcopy of the transactions of a pharmacy.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee heard testimony from the Program
Administrator for the State Board of Pharmacy. He testified that Colorado is one of
the strictest states in the nation in regard to disciplinary actions against pharmacists.
The President of the Board of Phmacy commented on the number of pharmacies that
a pharmacist can effectively manage; the composition of the Board of Pharmacy; the
reporting of malpractice settlements to the Board; computer adapted testing; the
licensure of pharmacists by endorsement; the faxing of prescriptions; and state
regulation of working environments of pharmacists.
A representative of the Colorado Pharmacy Association supported DORA'S
recommendations with some exceptions. A representative of the Colorado Society of
Hospital Pharmacists stated his support for the continuation of licensure by the board
and expressed concern with the DORA recommendation concerning a centralized data
collection system. He also commented on licensure by endorsement and offered
support for a requirement for a jurisprudence exam for all applicants for licensure.
A representative of the University of Colorado School of Pharmacy supported
the continuation of licensure and regulatory powers of the board. A representative of
the Colorado Area Health Education Center supported continuation of the board and
commented on the composition of the board and the Model Pharmacy Practice Act.
Representatives of the Colorado Medical Society and the Colorado Academy of Family
Practitioners expressed concern with portions of the Model Pharmacy Practice Act that
would give pharmacists a form of prescriptive authority.
A representative of the Colorado Hospital Association commented on the
practice of "therapeutic interchange" of drugs (drugs that are therapeutically equivalent
but have a differing chemical makeup) and stated support for "casual sales," allowing
pharmacies in proximity to sell drugs to each other to permit the more timely delivery
of drugs to patients. Pharmacists expressed concern with the mail order prescription
business for drugs. A representative of the Colorado Retail Council offered support for
the continuation of the practice act and of pharmacy regulation, commented on the

supervisory ratio of pharmacists to technicians, and commented on the composition of
the board.
The following motions for provisions of a bill addressing the Board of Pharmacy
were adopted by the Sunrise Sunset Committee at three separate hearings in the 1995
interim. (Many of the motions were to adopt recommendations made by DORA.)
August 17, 1995, Motions

change the composition of the Board of Pharmacy, eliminating the
requirement that one member be appointed from each Congressional
district, balancing the board by type of practice, geographic and
urbanlrural balance;
correct the inconsistent use of the terms "registered" and "licensed" in
the act, i.e., that references to "registered" be replaced with "licensed";
DORA Recommendation 4 - consolidate the four classes of pharmacist
licensees. (The act currently identifies four classes of licensed
pharmacists, who pay the same fees and have the same scope of practice.
They differ only in the method of obtaining their license or in the length
of licensure. The differentiation serves no purpose.);
DORA Recommendation 6 - require jurisprudence examinations of all
persons seeking licensure by endorsement or reinstatement of an expired
license. (This motion provides guidance to the board on the issue of
out-of-practice and jurisprudence examinations.);
DORA Recommendation 7 - (with a modification) require that selfinsured pharmacists and pharmacies using surety companies report all
malpractice settlements or judgements to the board. (The intent is to
provide the board with information about practices which violate the law
or board regulations. The motion clarifies that self-insured pharmacies
also have to report claims. Currently, the board has required this in
regulation.);
DORA Recommendation 8 - delegate to the board the responsibility for
identification of health care facilities eligible for the placement of
emergency kits. (The act currently limits the kind of facility in which
these kits can be placed. The board should have the ability to decide
this in regulation. As health care changes, new types of health care
facilities are being developed.);
DORA Recommendation 9 - change the licensure by examination
requirement from a written examination to a board approved examination
with the exception that oral exams would not be permitted. (This motion

would speed up the examination process by permitting the use of a
computerized examination.);
DORA Recommendation 11 - eliminate a provision in the law requiring
permits for the destruction of outdated or contaminated drugs. (This
provision was intended as a method to monitor the disposition of drugs
when they expire or become contaminated. As a practical matter, these
drugs are returned to the distributor or manufacturer. The board has not
issued one of these permits in many years.);
DORA Recommendation 12 - empowering the board to write
confidential "letters of concern" as a disciplinary option. (The board
may issue these letters in situations where an investigation reveals
practices that are not violations of statute or regulations, but could lead
to violations.);
repeal of the Pharmacy PEER Assistance Program;
DORA Recommendation 15 - adopt a definition for a "satellite
distribution point." (Large hospitals have many areas for the storage
and distribution of drugs. Under the current act, regulation of these
points of distribution is burdensome. The definition will allow more
efficient regulation.);
adopt the following language offered by the Colorado Hospital
Association (with some alterations) amending Section 12-22-121, C.R. S .,
permitting casual sales and small loans of prescription drugs among
registered prescription drug outlets subject to replacement: "Any
registered prescription drug outlet, OR LICENSED HOSPITAL OTHER
OUTLET, may make a casual sale of or may give OR LOAN SUBJECT
TO REPLACEMENT a drug to another registered prescription drug
outlet or to a wholesaler of drugs, or it may sell or give a drug to a
practitioner authorized by law to prescribe the same.. .." ;
DORA Administrative Recommendation 2 - that the board should
eliminate the requirement for a daily printout of computer reports from
pharmacies. (More efficient techniques can be used to back up and store
records, such as offsite data transmissions.);
amend Section 12-22-119, C.R.S., to permit pharmacists to supervise as
many as four prescription drug outlets (PDOs);
amend Section 12-22-124, C .R.S., concerning authorization of
substitution of prescribed drugs; strike sections (4) and (5); and add the
language "along with the original prescription and cost" to (3), to
address the cost of the substituted drug; and

request a draft bill be prepared containing the provisions listed above and
that the title of the bill be written tightly to reflect these changes.
September 19, 1995, Motions
change the sunset review date in the draft bill to July 1, 2003;
change the composition of the Board of Pharmacy to three pharmacists
and three non-pharmacists (See later motion on October 12.);
insert the words "OR RESIDENCE" on page 13, lines 7 and 19 of the
draft bill;
amend page 6, lines 6 and 8 of the draft bill, striking the word "such"
and inserting the words "relating to each malpractice claim" on line 6
and striking the words "Claims reports and information" and replacing
them with "Information relating to each malpractice claim" on line 8.
This section of the bill relates to the reporting of malpractice claims.
October 12, 1995, Motions
include a provision in the bill to change the composition of the board to
four pharmacists and four non-pharmacists;
include Title #1 from a list of potential titles prepared by the Office of
Legislative Legal Services in the bill;
replace the word "proprietor" on page 11, lines 12 and 13 of the bill
with the word "owner";
recommend the draft bill, as amended, to the Legislative Council.

Bill F - Real Estate Appraiser Regulation
Summtuy. Bill F extends the regulatory authority of the Board of Real Estate
Appraisers until July 1, 2002, and makes the following changes to the laws regulating
real estate appraisers, effective July 1, 1996:

makes the registration, licensing, and certification of real estate
appraisers voluntary as opposed to mandatory, except for appraiser
employees of county assessors;

replaces "estimate" of the value of real estate with "opinion" in the
definition of "appraisal" and "real estate appraiser";
decreases the number of licensed or certified appraisers on the Board of
Real Estate Appraisers ("the board") by one, and increases the number
of public members on the board by one, maintaining the current total of
seven members;
clarifies that the board's powers apply to registered appraisers as well as
to licensed and certified appraisers;
decreases the amount of experience required for residential appraisers to
be licensed from two years to one year;
deletes the requirement that county assessors must be registered,
licensed, or certified appraisers, but retains the registration, licensing,
or certification requirement of appraiser employees of county assessors;
eliminates the requirement that tests must be taken in continuing
education courses for appraisers;
removes the condition that an appraiser license or certification issued by
another state will be recognized temporarily only if the property
appraised is part of a federally related transaction as defined by federal
law ;
replaces language authorizing the board to determine if an applicant for
registration, licensure, or certification has good moral character with
language authorizing the board to consider whether the applicant has
been convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude;
changes the board's issuance of letters of admonition to registered,
licensed, or certified appraisers from a formal disciplinary proceeding
to an informal mechanism to address misconduct that does not warrant
formal action;
makes it a class three misdemeanor to make an appraisal on a
contingency fee basis;
eliminates the requirement that any savings a financial institution incurs
by using an inside appraiser must be passed on to the consumer; and
repeals obsolete provisions.
In its sunset review of the Board of Real Estate Appraisers, DORA
recommended that the General Assembly continue the regulation of real estate

appraisers by the Board of Real Estate Appraisers, that changes be made to statutes to
improve the regulatory program, and that definitions be amended.
DORA recommended:
updating the definitions of "appraisal," "appraiser, " and "evaluation" ;
giving the board authority to set by rule the qualifications for appraiser's
license and certification;
removing unenforceable language from the statute and making technical
changes to the statutes;
deleting the requirement that the board determine if applicants are of
"good moral character";
removing the issuance of letters of admonition as a formal disciplinary
mechanism;
changing' the class of "registered appraiser" to "apprentice";
amending the qualifying criteria for a temporary practice permit; and
deleting requirements that elected or appointed assessors be licensed or
certified appraisers.
Colorado currently has mandatory licensing and certification of appraisers. In
regard to making Colorado a voluntary licensure state, DORA noted that "having a dual
scheme where some appraisers would be state-regulated and others would not be could
cause confusion in the appraisers industry, the real estate market, financial institutions,
and with consumers." Thirty-two states currently have voluntary licensure. DORA
held that the minimum education and experience requirements and the uniform standard
of practice in the law serve the public well.
The program is administered by the board which is located within the Division
of Real Estate in DORA. The board is cash funded and has seven members. The
board promulgates rules, charges fees for applications, examines applicants, and issues
licenses and certifications. The board also has disciplinary authority and investigatory
and subpoena powers.
Colorado has four classes of real estate appraisers with varying qualification
requirements: registered appraiser, licensed appraiser, certified residential appraiser and
certified general appraiser. Licensees, certified appraisers, and registrants must renew
every three years. The statutes permit the licensure of out-of-state appraisers by
endorsement. Colorado has 3,374 registered, licensed, or certified appraisers.

The federal Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of
1989 (FIRREA) sets forth minimum requirements for real estate appraisals and
appraisers. T s federal law requires that states establish licensing and certification
programs at le,,st as stringent as required by FIRREA for all federally related real estate
transactions. Eighty percent of all real estate transactions in Colorado are "federally
related. " FIRREA exempts the use of a state certified or licensed appraiser for real
estate transactions under $250,000, "the federal de minimis exemption. " FIRREA
requires appraisers to take continuing education classes. (Colorado requires testing on
these classes.)
At its sunset hearing on July 27, 1995, the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee
heard testimony from a representative of the Board of Real Estate Appraisers. This
spokesperson commented on potential problems with the use of unlicensed appraisers,
disciplinary actions of the board, continuing education requirements, and the consumer
protection role of the board, and supported the current mandatory licensure scheme.
A representative of the Colorado Real Estate Appraisers Certification Steering
Committee expressed support for most of the DORA recommendations. A
representative of the Colorado Assessor's Association offered support for the existing
licensing program. Appraisers testified in support of licensure, updating definitions,
and continuing education for appraisers.
The committee adopted the following motions:
continue the Board of Real Estate Appraisers as it existed on July 1,
1995;
licensing shall be voluntary for private appraisers and mandatory for
assessor's staffs;
the Board of Real Estate Appraisers membership shall be three
appraisers, one county assessor, one financial institution member, and
two public members who are not appraisers (adds one public member
and removes one appraiser);
0;

charging contingency fees shall become an unlawful act;
relax the laiqpage regarding temporary licensure and certification by
endorsement in accordance with the testimony that the board wanted
more authority in that area;
education and experience standards shall be taken out of the statutes and
language put in to say they must meet but riot exceed federal standards;
assessors will have up to two years to get their licenses;
change language from "estimate of value" to "opinion of value";

continuing education tests shall be eliminated;
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DORA Recommendation 4 - delete a section of law that is
unenforceable: "Any savings by a financial institution in using an inside
appraiser must be passed on to the consumer.";
DORA Recommendation 5 - delete the requirement that the board may
determine whether an applicant is of good "moral character" before a
license or certification is approved and substitute language;
DORA Recommendation 9 - delete all requirements that elected or
appointed assessors must be a licensed or certified appraiser, retain the
requirement that an assessor's appraisal staff be licensed or certified;
DORA Recommendation 10 - delete irrelevant statutory provisions
(motion does not include the new "apprentice term");
DORA Recommendation 6 - just the part pertaining to removal of the
issuance of letters of admonition from the list of possible formal
disciplinary actions, (the portion authorizing the board to use public
censure is not included in the motion); and
write the title on the bill in this form: "Continuing the Act as it was
originally adopted with the exceptions of the following changes. "
At its meeting of October 12, 1995, the committee adopted the following
motions:
include a repeal date of 2002 in the bill;
amend the bill to retain the requirement for two years of appraisal
experience for persons applying for a residential appraisers's certification
at two years, and to retain the experience requirement for those applying
for a general appraiser's certification at three years; and
recommend the bill to the Legislative Council.

Bill G - Civil Rights Division Subpoena Powers

Summary. Bill G continues the authority of the Director of the Colorado Civil
Rights Division to subpoena witnesses in cases relating to allegations of unfair
employment practices until July 1, 2002.
The bill restricts the division's use of its subpoena powers as follows:

the power to subpoena may only be used in investigations that "directly
relate" to a charge; and
such power may be used only if the person or entity to be subpoenaed
has refused or failed to provide the information requested voluntarily
after a proper request has been made.

Background. DORA conducted a sunset review of the powers of the Director
of the Civil Rights Division to subpoena witnesses and documents when investigating
allegations of unfair employment practices. DORA recommended continuation of this
authority for the director. The Civil Rights Division has other subpoena powers that
were not subject to the sunset review. DORA notes that "the Civil Rights Division
must investigate all employment discrimination complaints filed against Colorado
employers with one or more employees. It must conduct investigations within statutory
time constraints. Without subpoena power, an uncooperative respondent has the power
to obstruct an investigation. The Civil Rights Division has found this power invaluable,
and there is no evidence that it has been abused." In the last four years, subpoenas
have been issued in investigations of approximately one percent of the complaints filed.
DORA noted that employment records are controlled by the employer, and thus without
subpoena power, the commission may not be able to gather complete information about
the charges of discrimination.
Charges of employment discrimination must be filed within six months of the
date of the alleged violation. The Civil Rights Division is then required to make a
determination as to whether probable cause exists for crediting the allegations, and a
formal hearing must be arranged within 270 days after a charge is filed. If the Civil
Rights Commission does not meet the deadline, it loses jurisdiction over the case to a
district court. If an unfair employment practice is proven, the commission can issue
orders to the employer to cease and desist, correct the practices, pay actual damages,
or initiate other relief. During the investigatory stage of the complaint, the director can
subpoena witnesses and documents. The subpoena is enforceable in district court. The
commission has adopted a work-sharing agreement with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission for the handling of cases where the two agencies have
common jurisdiction.
At the sunset hearing, a representative of the Colorado Civil Rights Division
testified in support of the continuation of the subpoena powers. An attorney with
experience in employment discrimination cases testified that these powers are sometimes
used in a "heavy handed" way. He said that the paperwork requirements of the
division are onerous and that the division should be required to seek approval to use the
subpoena powers through the judicial branch.

Bill H - Dental Board
Summary. Bill H continues the State Board of Dental Examiners. The bill:
restricts board members to two terms of four years;
changes the membership of the board to include five dentists;
provides immunity to board members from civil suits that are based on
their official acts;
specifies who may assist in conducting dental and dental hygiene
licensing examinations;
repeals the Dental Peer Health Assistance Program;
authorizes the board to issue temporary licenses and confidential letters
of concern;
exempts from the practice of dentistry or dental hygiene those examiners
who represent a board-approved testing agency;
makes the following procedures the practice of dentistry:
- drug prescription and administration of anesthetics;

prescribing dosage levels for inhalation analgesia;
- interpreting dental charts.
,
-
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states that X-ray procedures may be delegated to trained personnel;
includes provisions pursuant to which a hospital may employ a dentist
or dental hygienist;
prohibits a hospital from interfering with such professional's independent
judgment;
amends licensing examination requirements;
eliminates the probation and supervision period for graduates of foreign
schools;
permits licensing by reciprocity for any applicant licensed in a
jurisdiction that has reciprocity with Colorado;
requires applicants to provide the board with verification of licensure
from any jurisdiction;

provides that the board shall issue a retired license to any licensee
meeting stated requirements;
makes disciplinary provisions applicable to dental hygienists and makes
the following actions a cause for discipline:
- failing to report adverse action taken against a license by another

state;
- failing to adequately supervise unlicensed employees;
- engaging in conduct relating to the practice of dentistry or dental
hygiene that constitutes a crime;
- practicing outside the scope of legitimate dental or dental hygiene
practice; and
eliminates a requirement that the board mail to all board members a list
of all licensees.

Background. The Department of Regulatory Agencies, in the sunset review of
the State Board of Dental Examiners, made thirty-nine recommendations for amending
the practice act. The bulk of these recommendations were adopted by the Sunrise
Sunset Review Committee for inclusion in the bill, which is recommended to the
Legislative Council.
The main concerns of the State Board of Dental Examiners are the licensure,
regulation, and the discipline of dentists and dental hygienists. The board currently
consists of nine members, four of which are dentists. The board has the power to
conduct examinations, promulgate rules and issue subpoenas. The statute defines
procedures which may be performed by supervised and unsupervised dental hygienists.
There are currently about 5,700 licensees in Colorado.
Some of the more prominent recommendations from DORA were to place an
additional dentist on the board, allow the board to expand the scope of practice of
unsupervised dental hygienists by rule, increase the legal resources allocated to the
board, and facilitate the practice of qualified dentists from other jurisdictions in
Colorado.
The committee heard testimony from dentists in support of the PEER Assistance
Program; in support of the ability of the board to issue "letters of concern" ; regarding
changing the composition of the board; permitting licensure by endorsement; and
permitting retired dentists to provide care to the indigent. The committee also heard
testimony concerning the scope of practice of dental auxiliaries, the scope of practice
of dental hygienists, and the independent, unsupervised practice of dental hygiene.

Bill I

- Vessel Regulation

Summary. Bill I continues until July 1, 1999, the authority of the Department
of Natural Resources to regulate boats through the Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation. The bill:
specifies that an officer must have probable cause to seize a vessel that
does not appear to be in the legal possession of the owner;
changes postseizure hearing requirements on seized vessels to mirror the
requirements for retaining seized property in drug cases;
requires,an officer to have probable cause to board a vessel;
exempts vessels with propulsion systems of 10 horsepower or less from
registration requirements if the Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation is able to obtain a waiver from the U.S.Coast Guard from
federal numbering requirements; and
directs the division to set vessel registration fees to cover the costs of
administering the vessel registration laws, capping such fees at no more
than nine dollars per year, and repeals existing fees as set in statute.

Background. In its sunset review of the Vessel Registration Program, DORA
recommended that the regulatory program be continued by the General Assembly.
DORA did not make recommendations for changes in the statutes.
The program is responsible for the registration and numbering of 87,000 boats
in Colorado. Operation of an unregistered vessel in Colorado is a misdemeanor. The
program requires safety equipment for the operation of a vessel and sets penalties for
the operation of vessels while the operator impaired by drugs or alcohol.
DORA argued that the program provides efficient law enforcement, safety
training, and enforcement of safe boating practices. The Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation provides regulatory oversight for the vessel registration program and the
Board of Parks and Outdoor Recreation promulgates rules and regulations for the
program.
The program disseminates safe boating information and provides safety study
courses. This portion of the program is funded by the federal government. The
registration program generates $1.4 million annually from fees of $15.25 for vessels
less than twenty feet in length, and $20.25 for vessels twenty feet or more in length.
The revenue provides part of the budget for the operations of the Division of Parks and
Outdoor Recreation. The Division's budget for vessel registration operations in the
199411995 fiscal year was $34,501 and $56,023 for seasonal work programs. The
Division administers thirty-two water based recreation areas in the state.

The Vessel Registration Program is mandated by federal law through the U.S.
Coast Guard. Federal law requires the reporting of boating accidents and the
numbering of vessels in the state in which the boat owner resides. By complying with
these requirements, Colorado qualifies for federal matching funds.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee received testimony from the Division of
Parks and Outdoor Recreation in support of the program. They emphasized the safety
aspects of the program and noted that the program has been reviewed within the last
year by the Legislative Audit Committee. They further commented on a memorandum
of understanding between the division and the Coast Guard, the division's leasing of
water, cost sharing among user groups, and law enforcement aspects of the program.
A representative of the National Insurance Crime Bureau testified on the
importance of the centralized data base to the insurance industry. Representatives of
the law enforcement community offered support for the registration program. Boat
owners and boat dealers also supported the program. At its meetings of September 14
and October 12, 1995, the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee adopted motions to
prepare a bill with those provisions listed above and to recommend this bill to the
Legislative Council. A motion passed to change the effective date of the bill to 1997
to give the division sufficient time to set new fees.

Bill J

- Coal Mine Board
Summary. Bill J continues until July 1, 2003, the authority of the Coal Mine

Board of Examiners to regulate coal miners. The bill:
authorizes the Governor to remove any member of the board for
misconduct, incompetence, or neglect of duty;
removes the visual and auditory acuity requirement for a person to
qualify to sit for the certification examination;
repeals references to requirements for a person to become a hoistman;
changes the experience requirements for certification as a shot-firer to
one year experience in use and handling of explosives, rather than in any
aspect of coal mining;
repeals the provision requiring that a person who has committed a
violation that was not deliberate and willful be allowed a reasonable
opportunity to comply with lawful requirements before the person's
certificate is revoked or suspended; and

removes the "willful" standard from the basis for revocation of a
certificate of competency.
Background. In its sunset review of the Coal Mine Board of Examiners, DORA
recommended that the board be continued by the General Assembly. DORA concluded
that the existing examination and certification requirements provide protection to those
who work in coal mines. The report also recommended that:
the requirement for Senate confirmation of appointees to the board be
removed and that the Governor be permitted to remove members for
misconduct, incompetence, or neglect of duty;
a penalty be established for non-compliance with the requirement for a
mine employee to have a certificate of competency;
the board be permitted to seek injunctive relief through a court of
competent jurisdiction to respond to situations in which an certified
miner is creating a safety threat;
a requirement for an eyesight and hearing test for candidates for
examination be repealed (DORA believes that this should be a
responsibility of the mining companies.);
the physical and psychological requirements for the position of hoistman
be repealed (DORA believes that this should be the responsibility of the
employee and the mining company.);
the statute be amended to update and clarify the positions for which a
certificate of competency is required;
the law be amended to require certified officials to perform functions in
accordance with legal requirements;
the duties and powers of the board be updated to reflect the positions
over which the board has jurisdiction;
the qualifications for the position of shot-firer be updated to one year's
experience in the use and handling of explosives; and
the grounds for revocation of a certificate be updated to remove the
stringent burden of proof that the board must meet to revoke a
certification.
DORA noted that "The Coal Mine Board of Examiners (five members) is
located in the Office of Active and Inactive Mines under the direction of the Division
of Mines and Geology in the Department of Natural Resources. The Coal Mine Board
of Examiners works in tandem with the Mine Safety and Training Program to examine

and certify mining occupations." Certificates of competency are required for workers
in any Colorado coal mine. Applicants must pay a $25.00 examination fee and meet
experience requirements. The board has never disciplined a practitioner. Two hundred
and twenty-three certificates were issued in 1994.
Inspection is only required at mines with seventy-five or fewer employees.
Large mines are inspected by the federal Mine Safety and Health Administration
(MSHA). If Colorado were to discontinue this program, the MSHA would have
authority to certify miners in the state. However, DORA contacted federal officials,
who "revealed that certification of Colorado miners would be a very low priority.
MSHA's focus is primarily on inspections, aggressive pursuit of civil remedies, and
seeking injunctive relief. "
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee heard testimony in support of
continuation of the Coal Mine Board of Examiners from representatives of the
Department of Natural Resources and the chair of the board. They testified that the
board and its programs protect miners and serve as an arbiter between labor and
management. Representatives of the United Mine Workers of America, the Colorado
Mining Association, and mining companies also testified in support of continuation of
the board.

Bill K - Certification of Plant Operators
Summary. Bill K continues the Plant Operators Certification Board until the
year 2004. The bill:
classifies wastewater treatment plant operators as domestic wastewater
treatment plant - operators and industrial wastewater treatment plant
operators;
provides for the certification of industrial and domestic wastewater
treatment plant operators;
eliminates customer relations as one of the topics for operator
examinations;
eliminates continuing education requirements for plant operators;
requires that the current member of the Plant Operators Certification
Board nominated as a wastewater treatment plant operator be a domestic
wastewater treatment plant operator;
requires that the board contain the following representatives in addition
to current board members:

- a certified Class A industrial wastewater treatment plant operator;

and
- a small systems operator who is certified as a Class C or Class D
water treatment or wastewater treatment plant operator.
requires that at least three of the members of the board represent private
industry;
directs the board to establish criteria for the discipline or reprimand of
plant operators and the suspension or revocation of certifications of plant
operators;
provides that the certification of any operator expires if the certification
is not renewed before the expiration date of the certification;
allows renewal of such certification up to two years after the expiration
date;
directs the board to revoke any certification that is not renewed within
two years after the expiration date; and
repeals obsolete statutory provisions.

Background. In its sunset review of the Plant Operators Certification Program,
DORA recommended continuation of the program. "The program was established to
ensure all water and wastewater treatment facilities in Colorado are operated by persons
qualified to protect the public health, safety and welfare. " The program is operated
under the authority of the nine-member Plant Operators Certification Board and is
administered by the Water Quality Control Division. The board promotes and assists
in training programs designed to develop qualified operators and establishes the
minimum class of certified operator required for supervision of the state's water and
wastewater treatment plants. The board has no technical support staff but utilizes the
technical staff of the Water Quality Control Division in the Department of Public
Health and Environment. Division engineers inspect all classified plants. The total
budget for the program was approximately $70,000 for fiscal year 1994195. Fees
raised $22,000 of this amount.
DORA recommended that:
the board be permitted to set fees by rule at a level sufficient to cash
fund the program;
the responsibility for classifying water and wastewater treatment facilities
and the enforcement provisions of the board be moved to the Water
Quality Control Division;

the board be permitted to adjust continuing education requirements;
the makeup of the board be changed to include an operator of a small
water treatment or wastewater treatment plant; and
alternate formats, such as video for obtaining continuing education
requirements, be permitted.
The act assures adequate operation of water and wastewater treatment facilities
in the state; provides for the examination, classification, and certification of about 4,000
water and wastewater treatment plant operators; establishes minimum standards for
plant operators; encourages vocational education for operators; requires water and
wastewater treatment plants to be under the supervision of a certified operator; and
provides for the classification of all water and wastewater treatment plants.
The statute creates four classes of certification for operators, all requiring a
written examination and various experience levels. The law permits certification by
endorsement and requires continuing education. Fees are charged for certification and
renewal.
Representatives of the board testified in regard to the educational role of the
board, disciplinary action of the board, the need for inspections, and the role of the
board in protecting the public. A representative of the Rocky Mountain Water and
Effluent Association offered support for the certification program, continuing education,
and an increase in fees. A representative of the Colorado Rural Water Association
offered support for the continuation of certification.
The Plant Operator's Certification Board provided recommendations to the
Sunrise Sunset Review Committee to update the statutes. A representative of the Water
Quality Control Division testified in support of testing and continuing education for
operators, and commented on the recommendations of the board. At its meeting of
October 2, 1995, the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee adopted motions to prepare a
bill containing the provisions listed above.

Bill L - Direct-Entry Midwifery
Summary. Bill L:
continues until July 1, 2001, the regulation of direct-entry midwives by
the Division of Registrations;
eliminates current language prohibiting a direct-entry midwife from also
being licensed as a health care provider under Colorado law;

prohibits any person who has had his or her registration revoked from
re-registering until after a two-year waiting period;
increases the minimum age for applicants from 18 to 19 years;
authorizes registrants to carry and administer oxygen;
adds grounds for discipline;
grants civil and criminal immunity to the director and his or her staff.
as well as to any person who files a complaint, when testifying in good
faith or participating in an investigative proceeding;
authorizes the Director of the Division of Registrations to keep its
investigatory files confidential until the results of investigation are known
and either the complaint is dismissed or notice of hearing and charges
are served upon the registrant.

Background. In its sunset review of the registration of direct-entry midwives,
DORA recommended continuation of the program. The registration program was
initiated in 1993 to prepare and adopt suitable standards for education, training
programs, and examination of direct-entry midwives. Prior to 1993, the practice of lay
midwifery in Colorado was illegal. Midwives assist with home births and the post
partum period.
DORA found that the potential for harm to the public requires regulatory
oversight of this profession. As a result of the program, midwives are now held
accountable for a standard of care, and actions have been taken against unregistered
midwives. DORA recommended:
addition of a section to the statutes on grounds for discipline
(Disciplinary action is authorized in statute but grounds for discipline are
not delineated.);
granting governmental immunity for the good-faith reasonable actions of
agents of the Midwives Registration Program and any witnesses;
permitting files to be kept confidential during the investigatory process;
granting provisions for the denial of registrations;
enforcing a two-year waiting period for the reinstatement of a revoked
registration;
authorizing subpoena power for the director;

empowering the director to refer cases to be heard by an administrative
law judge;
creation of a registry of apprentice midwives to assist the program in
keeping track of these apprentices;
permitting midwives to administer certain drugs in emergencies
(Currently they can only administer eye prophylactic therapy.);
eliminating a prohibition regarding dual health-care licensure (This
provision was originally adopted to prevent providers of traditional
licensed health care from circumventing regulatory oversight. The
restriction is a barrier to those holding other health care licenses from
practicing as direct-entry midwives.); and
permitting the Director of the Division of Registrations to adopt suitable
educational standards for applicants, without having to comply with the
Private Occupational Education Act.
In current state statute, the Director of the Division of Registrations is given
rule-making authority, the ability to set fees for registration, the ability to deny and
revoke registrations, and the ability to seek injunctions against those violating the law.
Direct-entry midwives must be at least eighteen, have a high school diploma, complete
a training program, acquire practical experience through an apprenticeship program,
complete education and training requirements, be the primary birth attendant at a
minimum of thirty births, and have a CPR certificate.
Currently, 25 direct-entry midwives are registered in Colorado. The current fee
is $1,000 for the examination and $1,300 for the annual registration renewal. Since the
inception of the program, the division has received seventeen complaints against directentry midwives.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee received testimony from representatives
of the Colorado Medical Society. They stated that the practice of direct-entry
midwifery poses potential harm to the public. They also stated their opposition to
granting authority for direct-entry midwives to administer medications, stated that
direct-entry midwives are seeking a significant expansion in their scope of practice, and
stated that direct-entry midwives must be given appropriate medical training.
The Program Administrator for the Midwives Registration Program testified in
regard to birth statistics. A member of the public testified in support of the practice
of direct-entry midwifery. A physician testified that midwifery in Colorado is a safe
practice and that Colorado's direct-entry midwives are sufficiently trained and
experienced. A representative of Families for Safe Childbirth Alternatives testified in
support of the practice of midwifery, in regard to the philosophy of the practice of
direct-entry midwifery, and in regard to the lower cost of this practice relative to
hospital births. A representative of the Colorado Midwives Association testified that

Colorado's direct-entry midwives have extensive training, fill a niche in rural areas of
Colorado, and that DORA'S recommendations will make the practice even safer.

Bill M

- Licensing of Drug Precursors

Summary. Bill M removes provisions concerning drug precursors from the
Colorado Licensing of Controlled Substances Act in Title 12, Colorado Revised
Statutes, and requires refunding of the licensing fee to the sole licensee under the act.
Background. In its sunset review of the Colorado Drug Precursor Licensing
Program, DORA recommended that the regulatory program be terminated but that
language be retained in the law prohibiting the diversion of drug precursors for illicit
purposes.
The program is administered by the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment through the State Board of Pharmacy and is designed to prevent the
unlawful diversion of drug precursors, substances that could be used in the
manufacturing of illicit drugs, from legitimate sources to illegal uses. The State Board
of Pharmacy issues a license to those people and businesses who use controlled
substances for legitimate purposes. The program also incorporates record keeping,
inspections, and penalties for violating conditions of the act. The department also
promulgates rules and charges an annual fee of $500 for licenses. Certain professionals
are exempted from the licensing requirement. Colorado is one of only four states that
have developed a drug precursor licensing program.
Only one company is licensed in Colorado and submits to the program
requirements. Twenty-six other companies that would have been required to obtain a
license in Colorado elected not to transact drug precursor business here. These
companies either eliminated this service for their customers or moved this part of their
business to one of the other forty-six states without licensing requirements. DORA
found that no complaints have been filed with the Department of Health against the sole
licensee.
Thus, DORA recommended repealing the drug precursor licensing program,
repealing unnecessary record keeping requirements in the law, repealing statutory
direction for the department to create rules and regulations for the administration of the
program, and creating a new part in the law regarding the regulation of the
manufacturing, distribution, and dispensing of drug precursors. The DORA report
stated that "a criminal investigation is a more efficient, effective and economical
method to regulate the diversion for illegal uses of drug precursors. Both federal and
state law provide severe criminal penalties, when it is demonshated that drug precursors
were used for illicit or unlawful purposes. The review discovered that persons and
businesses that have legitimate uses for drug precursors already maintain a series of
internal and external sale and record keeping controls."

Federal law, specifically the Chemical Diversion and Trafficking Act of 1988,
and the Controlled Substances Act of 1984, address the diversion of drug precursors
to illegal uses. The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) enforces applicable
federal laws. DORA noted that "the Colorado statute lists many of the same drug
precursors, creates a licensing and inspection process, and requires the same record
keeping system" as the federal laws. Federal law requires registration with the DEA
of those handling drug precursors.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee held its sunset review of the Drug
Precursor Licensing Program on August 17, 1995. The committee took testimony on
DORA'S recommendations and adopted motions to prepare a bill. At its meeting of
October 12, 1995, the committee adopted motions to strike the section of the draft bill
which would have placed a list of drug precursors in the criminal statutes; to strike a
subsection of the bill addressing the reporting of the theft or loss of drug precursors;
to add a repeal date of 2002 to the bill addressing the record keeping functions of the
department relating to controlled substances and drug precursors; and to recommend
the bill to the Legislative Council.

Bill N - Colorado Joint Review Process
Summtuy. Bill N allows the Colorado Joint Review Process (CJRP) to sunset
and repeals the requirement that the Office of Regulatory Reform (ORR) provide and
coordinate environmental information and regulatory assistance in conjunction with the
CJRP.

Background. In its sunset review of the CJRP, DORA recommended that the
program be permitted to sunset. DORA stated that the CJRP "is a non-regulatory
program designed to streamline the environmental permitting process for large energy
and mining projects. The process has been underutilized in recent years because of the
lack of large projects and the inability to adapt and market the process to smaller
projects that are more common in today's economy." DORA noted that regulatory
agencies in state government are working together informally to streamline regulatory
requirements without a statutory mandate.
The CJRP is administered by the Division of Minerals and Geology in the
Department of Natural Resources and was designed to coordinate and facilitate the
permitting process for developers of natural resources and independent governmental
permitting agencies. Participation on the part of developers is voluntary. Developers
who choose to participate in the process must submit information to the department.
The CJRP staff then requests participation from the various federal, state, and local
regulatory authorities. Current statutes permit recovery of the costs of the program
from project sponsors. The ORR is required to coordinate environmental information
and regulatory assistance with the CJRP.

The Joint Review Process is conducted in three phases. Phase I involves an
application from the project sponsor for participation in the process. Yn Phase 11, the
CJRP staff coordinates meetings and hearings between regulatory authorities and
interested parties concerning project design and planning. In Phase III, feasibility
studies are completed, public hearings are conducted, and permit applications are
reviewed. The three phases can take several years to complete. In its sunset review,
DORA noted that "anecdotal information indicates industry participants believe the upfront participation by various parties actually increases the time line for obtaining
necessary permits." However, they believe that participation reduces litigation
following the issuance of permits.
DORA found that the strongest support for the program was with governmental
agencies and that not all participants in the process cooperated fully with the program.
Only nine projects have been coordinated through the CJRP since its inception. The
last CJRP project was a 1992 U.S. Forest Service review of the Breckenridge Ski Area
expansion. DORA found no empirical data to evaluate the efficiency or effectiveness
of the CJRP, that it is "a solution in search of a problem," and that the CJRP has not
been successfully marketed to smaller projects. DORA also recommended that the
statute requiring ORR to provide and coordinate environmental information and
regulatory assistance in conjunction with the CJRP be repealed.
A representative of the Department of Natural Resources testified that the
department supports DORA'S recommendations.

Bill 0 - Regulation of Weather Modifkation
Summary. Bill 0 continues until July 1, 2003 the issuance of permits for
weather modification operations by the Executive Director of the Department of Natural
Resources. The bill:
eliminates the licensing of weather modification operators;
provides that renewal permits for ground-based winter cloud seeding
operations have a duration of five years for the second permit and ten
years for the third or subsequent permit;
eliminates the requirement that proof of financial responsibility be
provided in a weather modification permit application;
requires that the qualification, education, and experience of the weather
modification operator be provided in a weather modification permit
application;
eliminates the requirement that the Executive Director of the Department
of Natural Resources determine that a commercial weather modification

project be conceived to provide an economic benefit before a permit may
be issued;
eliminates the requirement that the Executive Director ~eterminethat a
scientific or research project be designed for and offer promise of
expanding knowledge and technology of weather modification before a
permit may be issued;
changes the permit fee imposed for a commercial operation from two
percent of the value of the contract for the project to an amount set by
the Executive Director that is sufficient to cover the direct costs of
application review, hearings, and monitoring if the applicant is a
Colorado resident, and an amount sufficient to cover both direct and
indirect costs of application review, hearings, and monitoring if the
applicant is a nonresident;
repeals the requirement that certain information be contained in reports
filed by weather modification operators; and
authorizes the Executive Director to promulgate rules requiring weather
modification operators to file reports.

Background. Colorado statute requires the licensing of weather modifiers and
separate permits for each particular operation. Two types of licenses are issued: a
general weather modification license, and a ground-based winter cloud seeding license.
Clouds are seeded by dropping or spraying dry ice or silver iodide into them. Groundbased seeding is cheaper and therefore more common. In 1987, the Executive Director
of the Department of Natural Resources delegated responsibility for management of the
state's weather modification program to the Director of the Colorado Water
Conservation Board. The program is allocated one-tenth of an FTE and has an annual
budget of approximately $45,000.
Licensed general weather modifiers must file bi-weekly, fmal operational, and
annual reports of their activities. Ground-based winter cloud-seeding weather modifiers
must only keep records and file an annual report. The regulatory statutes also contain
experience and educational requirements for cloud seeders. Permit applicants must
furnish proof of financial responsibility, an operational plan, publish notices of the
operation, and participate in a public hearing. At the public hearing, the Department
of Natural Resources determines the economic benefit of the project, if the project is
technically feasible, the impact of the project on the surrounding population, whether
the project expands weather modification technology, and the degree of risk of the
project. Fees for commercial permits are $100 plus two percent of the commission
operations. Separate permits are required annually for each operation, except for
ground-based winter cloud seeding permits which are issued for a period of five years.
In Colorado, cloud seeding operations augment reservoir collection, make snow for ski
areas, and help to control hail damage.

In its sunset review of the Weather Modification Act of 1972, DORA
recommended sunsetting the licensing provisions of the act and continuing and
expanding the Weather Modification Permit Program to strengthen regulatory oversight.
DORA found that regulation is necessary due to the potential effect of these activities
on snowpack, flooding, snow removal costs, and impacts on livestock and wildlife.
DORA found that public safety is adequately addressed through the permitting portion
of the program and thus recommended doing away with the licensing scheme. DORA
recommended that education and experience requirements be linked to the permitting
process. DORA also made recommendations to improve the effectiveness of the act.
Further recommendations from DORA included a recommendation to clarify reporting
requirements of weather modifiers and to give the director the authority to waive fees.
At its sunset hearing on August 31, 1995, the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee
heard testimony from the Department of Natural Resources in favor of retaining the
qualifications for cloud seeders in the law. Representatives of the Colorado Water
Conservation Board testified in favor of the DORA recommendations. A representative
of Vail Associates stated his support for the five-year duration of ground-based licenses
and said that Vail does twenty to thirty operations per year.

Bill P - Regulation of Fireworks

Summary. Bill P eliminates the licensing function of the Executive Director of
the Department of Public Safety regarding fireworks. The bill also:
authorizes counties and municipalities to regulate fireworks within their
boundaries by imposing reasonable restrictions on the location, storage,
and sale of permissible fireworks pursuant to zoning and fire code
requirements, but prohibits any municipal or county requirement limiting
sales of fireworks to less than sixty days annually;
prohibits any local government from banning sales of permissible
fireworks within the boundaries of the local government;
retains the prohibitions against:
- any person furnishing fireworks to an individual under sixteen

years of age; and
- any individual under sixteen years of age purchasing fireworks;
modifies the defintion of permissible fireworks to exclude any firework
that propels itself three feet or more off of the ground and to exclude
any firework that projects or disburses any plastic or brittle fragments,
rather than only brittle plastic fragments;

retains the prohibition against possession or discharge of fireworks other
than permissible fireworks and provides exceptions to such prohibition
for:

- any fireworks display for which a municipality, fire protection
district, or county has issued a permit; and
- any exporter who is engaged in the practice of exporting
fireworks;
eliminates the Fireworks Licensing Cash Fund; and
repeals statutory provisions regarding:
- warning signs required to be posted by persons selling fireworks;
- importation of fireworks;
- exportation of fireworks;

- storage of fireworks; and
- seizure of fireworks by local authorities.

Backpund. In its sunset review of the Fireworks Licensing Program, DORA
found that "the law is not very effective in stemming the flow of illegal fireworks into
the state, controlling the sale of illegal fireworks, or preventing the sale or use of
fireworks by juveniles. Enforcement activities must be curtailed because there are not
enough funds to effectively administer the program. Local authorities currently have
a large responsibility in regulating fireworks." DORA recommended allowing the
program to terminate and permitting local authorities to regulate fireworks, but keeping
age limitations in statute as well as purchase and possession restrictions. In the event
that the General Assembly decides to continue the licensing program, DORA made
several recommendations to amend the existing law. Assuming discontinuance of the
licensure program, DORA recommended retaining and revising the definition of
"permissible fireworks. " DORA also recommended that the current statutory allowance
for exporters to sell fireworks to vendors outside of the state be retained.
Regulations governing the licensing of fireworks retailers, display retailers,
wholesalers and exporters are promulgated by the Director of the Department of Public
Safety. License fees are currently $25 for a fireworks retailer and $750 for a display
retailer, wholesaler, or exporter. The Division of Fire Safety is responsible for
enforcing the laws which regulate licensed fireworks dealers. The division does not
have the authority to discipline unlicensed activity or to seize fireworks for sale in
violation of the article. The program is allocated $66,000 per year and has one FTE.
Federal control of fireworks by the Federal Bureau of Investigation focuses
primarily on interstate transportation. Other federal agencies involved in fireworks
regulation are Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the Department

of Transportation, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and the Consumer
Products Safety Commission.
Current Colorado law:
requires that warning signs be posted stating that the sale of fireworks
to persons under sixteen years of age is illegal;
creates retailer and exporter licenses for fireworks dealers;
prohibits unlicensed persons from bringing fireworks into the state;
prohibits the sale of fireworks at retail or the use of fireworks in a
display that were not purchased from a licensed wholesaler;
gives local authorities the power to seize fireworks held in violation of
the law, grant permits to conduct supervised public displays, and sets
penalties for violating the fireworks law;
establishes grounds for denying, suspending or revoking a license;
defines permissible fireworks;
creates a fireworks licensing cash fund and sets maximum fees; and
requires storage in accordance with building and fire codes.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee heard testimony in opposition to DORA'S
recommendations from a representative of the Rocky Mountain Fireworks Association
and in support of the existing regulatory scheme. A representative of the Division of
Fire Safety said that most enforcement of the law is at the local level and supported
minimum state standards. A representative of Arapahoe County offered support for the
existing law and suggested giving the division the authority to set fees.

Bill Q - Worker's Compensation Medical Care Accreditation
Summary.

Bill Q repeals the Workers9 Compensation Medical Care
Accreditation Commission and continues the accreditation function of the Director of
the Division of Workers' Compensation.

Background. In its sunset review of the Workers' Compensation Accreditation
Program and the Medical Care Accreditation Commission, DORA recommended
continuation of both the program and the commission. DORA also recommended that
the Division of Workers' Compensation be given the authority to decide, by rule, which

medical impairment rating guide to use for medical impairment ratings. The statute
requires the use of a particular guide and is too restrictive, according to DORA.
The Medical Care Accreditation Commission was created to advise the Director
of the Division of Workers' Compensation in implementation of the workers'
compensation law, including the fee schedule for which treatment rendered to
employees shall be compensated, the medical impairment rating guidelines, the medical
treatment guidelines, utilization standards, and denial of surgery and its relationship to
maximum medical improvement. The commission is made up of seven members with
the Medical Director serving as an additional and ex-officio member. The commission
has appointed task forces in the areas in which it must advise the director of the
division. DORA found that the division relies heavily on the commission's
recommendations when making its decisions and that the commission brings together
all of the affected parties to resolve disagreements prior to the promulgation of rules
by the division.
Level I and Level II physician accreditation programs are created in statute.
Level I accreditation educates physicians who treat workers with injuries that result in
more than three days of lost time. This accreditation, which is conducted through a
home study course, familiarizes the physicians with medical guidelines, the
administrative and legal aspects of workers' compensation, and is voluntary (except for
chiropractors). Level II accreditation, which is conducted through a seminar or through
home study, is mandatory for physicians who perform medical impairment ratings on
workers and provides instruction to physicians on the conduct of impairment ratings and
administrative and legal issues. The objective of Level II accreditation is to standardize
the medical impairment rating process. Accreditation must be renewed every three
years.
A representative of the commission testified that the requirement for the use of
the third edition of the American Medical Association (AMA) Guide to the Evaluation
of Permanent Impairment leads to unnecessary litigation and that some portions of the
guide are outdated. He also commented on the role of the commission. A
representative of the Colorado Medical Society offered support for the continuation of
the accreditation programs and for granting the division flexibility in determining which
version of the AMA guides to use. A representative of the Colorado Compensation
Insurance Authority offered support for the continuation of the commission and the
accreditation programs. He also stated that any change in the use of the AMA guides
should be cost-neutral. A representative of the Workers' Compensation Coalition
testified that the legislature did not intend that the commission should exist for as long
as it has and expressed concern with potential litigation which could result from
changing the requirement for use of the third edition AMA guide. Representatives of
the Division of Workers' Compensation testified that the accreditation program is a
model for use in other states and offered support for the commission and its work to
standardize ratings. Finally, a representative of the Colorado AFL-CIO offered support
for all of DORA'S recommendations.

Bill R - Snowmobile Registration Fees
S u m m q . Bill R repeals fees for the regismtion of snowmobiles. The Sunrise
Sunset Committee recommends that this program be permitted to sunset. Bill R is a
"housekeeping bill" to eliminate registration fees listed in statute that are not included
in the repealer and that otherwise would remain in the law and have no purpose.
Background. In its sunset review of the Snowmobile Registration Program,
DORA found that the program provides no significant public protection but does create
an improved environment for snowmobile participants in Colorado. Therefore, DORA
recommended continuation of the existing regulation. DORA made no suggestions for
statutory revision. The purposes of Colorado's snowmobile program are to register and
number snowmobiles with the Division of Wildlife, provide for a snowmobile safety
certification program, provide a method of tracking snowmobile accidents and stolen
snowmobiles, and provide high-quality snowmobiling opportunities. The program was
created in 1977 and helps maintain winter economies for mountain towns that are not
near ski resorts. One-half of all moneys collected from the $15.25 registration fee and
one-half of all moneys collected from fines are credited to the Snowmobile Recreation
Fund. The other half is credited to the General Fund. In 1994, 22,115 snowmobile
registrations were sold in the state. The Colorado Snowmobile Association is
concerned that the loss of the program could result in a deterioration of safe, groomed
and marked trails, because local snowmobile clubs would be unable to meet the
financial burden of marking and grooming trails.
Representatives of the Department of Natural Resources testified that the
department would not pay for trail grooming if the program were discontinued and that
the program also provides an investigative tool for law enforcement purposes. A
representative of the Colorado Snowmobile Association testified that the association
works well with the Division of State Parks and that the program benefits small
communities. A motion to recommend continuation of the Snowmobile Registration
Program failed.

B. Sunrise Reviews of Occupations Requesting State Regulation
During the 1995 interim, the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee reviewed six
applications for licensure, registration, or other forms of state regulation submitted
pursuant to Section 24-34-104.1(2), C.R.S. When considering whether or not to
regulate a profession or occupation, the committee must consider the following criteria:
1. whether the practice of the unregulated profession or occupation clearly
harms or endangers the health, welfare, or safety of the public;
2. whether the potential for harm is easily recognizable, rather than remote
or dependent on tenuous argument;
3. whether the public needs and can reasonably be expected to benefit from
an assurance of an initial and continuing professional or occupational
competence; and
4. whether the public can be adequately protected by other means in a more
cost-effective manner.
Eight sunrise applications and seven DORA sunrise reviews were submitted for
the consideration of the committee during the 1995 interim. These were the:
HVAC Tradespeople and Contractors;
Hernodialysis Technicians;
Dispensing Opticians and Contact Lens Technicians;
Athletic Trainers;
Landscape Architects;
Occupational Therapists,
Respiratory Care Practitioners (application withdrawn), and
Naturopathic Physicians (application withdrawn).
Although seven DORA sunrise reports were prepared, only six sunrise hearings
were conducted by the committee. The Colorado Society for Respiratory Care Board
of Directors and the Colorado Association of Naturopathic Physicians withdrew their
applications for regulation prior to consideration by the committee.
Of the six sunrise hearings conducted by the Sunrise Sunset Review Committee,
only the sunrise hearing on the application for state regulation of HVAC tradespeople

and contractors resulted in a committee recommendation of legislation to the Legislative
Council. The provisions of the bill concerning the regulation of heating, ventilation,
air conditioning and refrigeration tradespeople and contractors are described below.

Summary of Committee Activities and Recommendations
Bill S - Regulation of Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration
Summary. Bill S creates the state Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration (HVACR) Board. The bill also:
authorizes the Governor, with the consent of the Senate, to appoint the
board members;
provides duties and powers of the board;
requires licensing of persons performing heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, and refrigeration work by the state HVACR Board;
establishes licenses for any HVACR journeyman, master HVACR
supervisor, or HVACR contractor and sets classifications and
requirements for such licenses;
requires the registration of apprentices;
prohibits any city, town, county, or city and county from requiring the
examination, certification, licensing, or registration of HVACR craft
persons who are licensed, registered, or certified under the act;
allows such governmental authorities to impose reasonable registration
requirements on HVACR contractors but prohibits any fees for such
registration;
requires any WACR contractor to obtain a bond in an amount equal to
at least five percent of the value of the HVACR work performed by the
contractor in the preceding calendar year;
requires any residential WACR contractor to maintain a general liability
insurance policy in an amount of at least $1 million and any commercial
HVACR contractor to maintain a general liability insurance policy in an
amount of at least $5 million;
sets forth grounds for disciplinary action against persons violating the
act;
authorizes the issuance of temporary permits to engage in HVACR work;

provides exemptions from licensing requirements for individuals
performing HVACR work on their own property or residences and for
employees of the federal government performing HVACR work on
federal property;
directs the state HVACR Board to establish inspection fees;
limits HVACR inspection fees charged by local governments to 25
percent above state inspection fees;
requires the hiring of a sufficient number of state inspectors to provide
inspection of HVACR work throughout the state;
stipulates HVACR inspection procedures; and
repeals the act on July 1, 1999, subject to prior review by the Joint
Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee.

Background. In its sunrise review of the proposed licensure of heating,
ventilation, air conditioning, and refrigeration professionals, DORA recommended that
there be no state regulation of persons. providing HVACR services. DORA found that
the "harm caused by the HVACR community does not appear to be of a proportion to
warrant state licensure. The public is adequately protected by the enforcement of codes
by the local communities and the requirement of local licensing."
The applicants sought the establishment of a cash-funded licensure program, a
minimum standard of practice throughout the state, and a $10,000 bond requirement on
all HVACR professionals. DORA noted that "a statewide license would reduce the
HVACR costs of business by eliminating local multiple licensing costs required by each
municipality. " Colorado has approximately 1,000 contractors and 15,000 tradespeople.
Thirty-three states currently have some form of licensing of HVACR professionals.
Although the state does not regulate the HVACR occupation in Colorado, some
safeguards exist to ensure proper work. The national Uniform Mechanical Code, the
Uniform Solar Energy Code, and the Uniform Plumbing Code are widely accepted
guides for HVACR practices. Municipalities and counties are currently responsible for
safe and adequate HVACR work. Local governments issue permits for projects and
inspect work to ensure that it meets code standards. Some communities require
licensure of HVACR professionals, including written exams and fees. The Colorado
Consumer Protection Act provides protection against unethical tradespeople.
At its sunrise hearing on September 15, 1995, the Sunrise Sunset Review
Committee heard testimony regarding potential harm to the public that may result from
unethical or unqualified HVACR professionals. A business owner testified in support
of licensure and a bonding requirement. Contractors testified that there are currently
no consequences for the inept and the unscrupulous in these industries. They testified
in support of licensure and minimum standards and said that over one-third of the

state's counties have no codes. At this hearing, a motion passed to prepare a draft bill
establishing minimum criteria, a bonding requirement, and avoiding any preemption of
local authority.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee adopted the following motions amending
the draft HVACR bill at its meeting of October 13, 1995:
replace the legislative declaration of the bill with a declaration similar to
the declaration in the regulatory law for electricians;
amend page 4, line 12 of the bill regarding the definition of "gas
service" ;
change the composition of the HVACR Board created in the bill to five
representatives from the public and five representatives from industry;
permit the board to adopt rules based on the 1994 edition of the Uniform
Mechanical and Solar Codes;
strike lines 22 through 26 on page 9 of the bill, lines 1 through 3 on
page 10 of the bill, and lines 17 through 19 on page 10;
strike language on lines 22 through 26 on page 10 of the bill;
require a bond or cash deposit of five percent of the cost of the HVACR
project and include a sliding scale for bond and cash deposit
requirements;
strike lines 19 through 25 on page 33 of the bill;
strike subsection (3) on pages 34 and 35 of the bill;
include a provision in the bill requiring that inspectors supervise the
entire state and that license and inspection fees cover all costs;
strike lines 11 through 14 of page 36 of the bill, include language in the
bill stating that fees shall not be charged for registration, and include
language from the Electrical Code in the bill;
adopt prepared amendment #6, including changing "3" to "5" on line 3;
amend page 40, line 9 of the bill;
add language to page 36 of the bill, concerning low voltage service;
adopt prepared amendment #3, amending page 4, line 8 of the bill;
amend the bill so that members of the board receive no compensation,
but that they be reimbursed for expenses, lodging, meals and travel;

include a provision in the bill requiring general liability insurance
coverage of $1 million for residential projects and $5 million of coverage
for commercial projects;
include in the bill a 1999 repeal date; and
recommend the draft bill, as amended, to the Legislative Council.

Additional Sunrise Reviews Conducted
Hemodialysis Technicians
In its sunrise review of the application for state certification of hemodialysis
technicians and R.N.training programs, DORA recommended against certification.
DORA found no indication that certification of the training programs would provide
additional protection to dialysis patients and that existing state and federal regulation
provides adequate protection. Hemodialysis patients testified at the Sunrise Sunset
hearing on September 14, 1995, in support of standardized training and competency
testing. A representative of the Colorado Renal Administrator's Association said that
the state could issue regulations to require standardization of training. Patients noted
that complaints are often not filed against these technicians because patients are afraid
to criticize those who are treating them. There was no motion for a bill to further
regulate hemodialysis technicians. The committee asked that the Colorado Renal
Administrator's Association keep the members informed of the potential development
of rules in this area.

Dis~ensing:O ~ticiansand Contact Lens Technicians
In its sunrise review of the application for licensure of optical and contact lens
dispensers, DORA found that the harm that opticians cause the public does not appear
to be of a proportion to warrant state licensure. At the sunrise hearing on September
15, 1995, opticians testified in support of licensure and said that federal regulations to
control quality in the industry are not enforced. Representatives of chain optical shops
testified against state licensure and said that this would be a bamer to competition.
There was no motion to further regulate opticians.

Athletic Trainers
In its sunrise review of the application for licensure of athletic trainers in
Colorado, DORA found that no evidence was provided by the applicant, or revealed by
independent research, of harm to the public by unqualified trainers performing
rehabilitation functions. DORA recommended that the current regulatory structure for
athletic trainers be continued. A representative of the Colorado Athletic Trainers'
Association testified in support of licensure and of a proficiency test for athletic
trainers. The committee also received testimony in opposition to licensure. There was
no motion to further regulate the profession of athletic trainer.

Landscape Architects
In its sunrise review of the application for licensure of landscape architects in
Colorado, DORA found that "the evidence available establishes that regulation in other
states is questionable as to its need. Further, no persuasive evidence has been
submitted to justify the proposal that actual or potential measurable harm exists in the
landscape architecture field that would be solved by the imposition of a licensing
scheme." Landscape architects and contractors were present to testify in support of
licensure and minimum levels of competency at the Sunrise Sunset committee hearing
of September 15, 1995. There was no motion for a bill to regulate landscape
architects.

Occupational Therapists
In its sunrise review of the application for licensure of occupational therapists
in Colorado, DORA recommended that the practice of occupational therapy not be
licensed. DORA noted that "the applicants have not shown that the unlicensed practice
of occupational therapy clearly harms the health, safety and welfare of the public. In
addition, licensure does not assure that the public will be more protected than they
currently are by Colorado statute, federal law, and the existing private credentials of
occupational therapists. " Representatives of the Occupational Therapy Association of
Colorado testified in support of licensure and said that the state has no mechanism for
reporting complaints against occupational therapists. A representative of the Colorado
Hospital Association testified in opposition to licensure. Motions to prepare a bill to
regulate occupational therapists failed.

C. Sunset Reviews of Advisory Committees
Section 2-3-1203, C.R. S., requires the Sunrise Sunset Committee to review
advisory committees for their effectiveness. Advisory committees involve private
citizens in the daily operations of government, thereby allowing government to utilize
the expertise of its citizens. When reviewing information submitted by the advisory
committees, the Sunrise Sunset Committee ascertains whether the advisory committees
remain useful to government.
The following information submitted by the advisory committee helps the
Sunrise Sunset Committee determine whether or not to continue the functions of the
advisory committee:
the names of the current members of the advisory committee;
revenues and expenditures of the advisory committee, including per diem
paid to members, and any travel expenses;
the dates that the advisory committee held meetings and the number of
members who attended;
a listing of all advisory proposals made by the advisory committee,
together with an indication as to whether or not each proposal has been
acted on, implemented, or enacted into statute; and
the reasons why the advisory committee should be continued.
If an advisory committee remains useful, the Sunrise Sunset Committee
recommends its continued existence no longer be subject to sunset review. If an
advisory committee no longer benefits government operations, it is allowed to
terminate.
The Sunrise Sunset Review Committee conducted sunset reviews of the
following seven advisory committees during the 1995 interim:
Program Advisory Committee on Motorcycle Operator Safety Training;
Advisory Committee for Regulation of Pesticides and Pesticide Use;
Classroom Paraprofessional Advisory Board;
Pharmacy Advisory Committee;
Long-term Care Advisory Committee;
Nursery Advisory. Committee, and
Bail Bonding Agents' Advisory Committee.

Of the seven advisory committees reviewed, the only advisory committee for
which the Sunrise Sunset Committee recommended continuation was the Advisory
Committee for the Regulation of Pesticides and Pesticide Use.

Summary of Committee Activities and Recommendations
Bill T

- Extension of Pesticide Advisorv Body

Summary. Bill T continues the Pesticide and Pesticide Use Advisory
Committee, which was scheduled for repeal July 1, 1996.
Background. The Advisory Committee for the Regulation of Pesticides and
Pesticide Use has assisted with the rewriting of rules and regulations associated with
the Pesticide Applicator's Act and the Pesticide Act in recent years. At its sunset
hearing on this advisory committee, the Sunrise Sunset Committee received testimony
in support of the continuation of the advisory committee from the Department of
Agriculture and from a representative of the Colorado Pesticide Network. The
department stated that the advisory committee should be continued because "it provides
a valuable link between the department, the regulated community, the public, and the
technical personnel. Such communication allows for reasonable regulation without
being overly burdensome to the individuals and businesses being regulated. "
The eleven-member advisory committee is appointed by the State Agricultural
Commission. Members of the advisory committee receive no compensation but are
reimbursed for expenses.

MATERIALS AVAILABLE
Summaries of Meetings
July 26, I995

- Sunset Reviews of Advisory Committees: Program Advisory
Committee on Motorcycle Operator Safety Training, Advisory
Committee for the Regulation of Pesticides and Pesticide Use,
Classroom Paraprofessional Advisory Board, Pharmacy
Advisory Committee, Nursery Advisory Committee, Longterm Care Advisory Committee, Bail Bonding Agent's
Advisory Committee; Sunset Review - Licensing of
Professional Bonding Agents

July 27, 1995

-

Sunset Reviews: Board of Real Estate Examiners, Pesticide
Applicator's Act

August 1 7,1995

-

Sunset Reviews: Board of Pharmacy, Drug Precursors,
Licensing of Professional Bonding Agents, Bail Bonding
Agent's Advisory Committee

August 18,I995

-

Sunset Reviews: Board of Dental Examiners, Civil Rights
Division Subpoena Powers, Division of Gaming

August 31,I995

-

Sunset Reviews: Division of Gaming, Joint Review Process,
Vessel Registration, Snowmobile Registration, Weather
Modification, Board of Dental Examiners

September I, I995 - Sunset Reviews:

Plant Operator's Certification Board,
Licensing Related to Fireworks, Licensing of Agricultural
Nurseries, Certification for Ozone Depleting Compound
Disposal

September 14, 1995 - Sunset Review:

Vessel Registration, Sunrise Reviews Occupational Therapists, Hemodialysis Technicians

September 15,1995 - Sunrise Reviews: Dispensing Opticians and Contact Lens
Technicians, Landscape Architects, HVAC Technicians,
Athletic Trainers

September 19, 199.5 - Sunrise Review: Athletic Trainers, Sunset Review - Plant
Operator's Certification Board, Committee Consideration of
Legislation
October 2, 1995

-

October 3, 1995

- Sunset Reviews:

October 12, 1995

-

October 13, 199.5

- Committee Consideration of Legislation

Sunset Reviews: Licensing Related to Fireworks, Licensing
of Underground Storage Tank Installers, Coal Mine Board,
Plant Operator's Certification Board
Worker's Compensation Accreditation
Commission, Registration of Direct-Entry Midwives
Committee Consideration of Legislation

December 19, 199.5 - Committee Consideration of Legislation

DORA Reports
Detailed reports on all sunrise and sunset issues were prepared and submitted
by the Office of Policy and Research, DORA. These reports are available at the
Legislative Council Staff Library.

Advisory Committee Reports
Information submitted by all advisory committees is available from the
Legislative Council staff.
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APPENDIX A
SUNSET TERMINATION SCHEDULE
(Sunset reviews are conducted one year prior to termination)
JULY 1, 1994
The Division of Banking
The Division of Financial Services
The Division of Securities
Board of Registration for Professional
Engineers and Professional Land
Surveyors
Licensing of Commercial Driving
Schools
Licensing of Debt Management
Companies
Licensing of Persons to Sell or Issue
Money Orders
Licensing of Pet Animal or Psittacine
Bird Dealerships
Licensing of Kennels
Licensing of River Outfitters
JULY 1, 1995

Board of Chiropractic Examiners
Board of Medical Examiners
Board of Nursing
Podiatry Board
Licensing of Slaughter, Processing,
and Sale of Meat
Licenses Related to Measurement
Standards
Licensing Relating to Poultry Eggs
Apple Storage Facilities
Commodity Warehouses
Frozen Food Provisioners
Psychiatric Technicians
Asbestos Control Functions of the
Department of Health
JULY 1, 1996

The Functions of the Workers'
Compensation Medical Care
Accreditation Commission apd
the Accreditation of Health Care
Providers Under the Workers'
Compensation System
Licensing of Functions Relating to
Fireworks
Permitting for Specific Weather
Modifications Operations
I

-
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Underground Storage Tank Installers
Board of Dental Examiners
Board of Pharmacy
Colorado Joint Review Process
Plant Operators' Certification
Board
Vessel Registration
Snowmobile Registration
Commercial Pesticide Applicators,
Qualified Supervisors and Certified
Operators
Board of Real Estate Appraisers
Civil Rights Division Subpoena
Powers
Licensing of Professional Bonding
Agents
Regulation of Agricultural Nurseries
Division of Gaming
Registration of Direct-Entry Midwives
Certification for Ozone Depleting
Compound Disposal
Coal Mine Board
Drug Precursors
JULY 1, 1997

The Office of Regulatory Reform
The Division of Insurance
The Functions of The Department of
Social Services Relating to the
Expending of Moneys from the
Central Fund for State and
Veterans Nursing Homes created
by section 26-12-106, C.R.S.
Imposition of Sanctions upon Nursing
Facilities for Violations of
Federal Medicaid Regulations
JULY 1, 1998

Board of Examiners of Architects
State Electrical Board
Examining Board of Plumbers
Public Utilities Commission
Utility Consumers' Board
Office of Consumer Council
Notaries Public

UPDATED BY LEGISLATNE COUNCIL STAFF - NOVEMBER 1995

JULY 1, 1998 (continued)
Grievances against Persons Regulated
by the Mental Health Grievance Board
The Motor Vehicle Dealer Board and
the Licensing Functions of the
Executive Director of the
Department of Revenue
The Fire Suppression Program of the
Division of Fire Safety
Licensing of Bingo and Games of
Chance
Program for the Administration and
Monitoring of Medications in
Facilities
Exemption from Licensure under the
Colorado Controlled Substance
Act pursuant to Section 12-22304 (5)(e)(I), C.R.S., for
Persons who Administer or
Monitor Medications in
Facilities.
Exemption from Licensure under the
Colorado Medical Practice Act
pursuant to Section 12-36-106
(3)(0)(I), C .R. S., for Persons
who Administer and Monitor .
Medications in Facilities.
Exemption from Licensure under the
Nurse Practice Act pursuant to
Section 12-38-125 (l)(h)(I),
C.R.S., for Persons who
Administer and Monitor
Medications in Facilities.

JULY 1, 1999

Licensing of Debt Management
Companies
Pet Animal Care Facilities

JULY 1, 2001
The State Board of Veterinary
Medicine
Passenger Tramway Safety Board
The Licensing of Slaughterers of
Livestock through the
Department of Agriculture
Licensing of Public Livestock Markets
Physical Therapists

JULY 1,2002
Board of Optometric Examiners
Licensing of Massage Parlors
Registration of Acupuncturists

JULY 1, 2003
Certification of Nurse Aides
Registration of Outfitters

JULY 1, 2004
Division of Banking
Division of Financial Services
State Board of Registration for
Professional Engineers and
Professional Land Surveyors
Division of Securities
Licensing of Persons to Sell or Issue
Money Orders
Licensing of River Outfitters

Division of Civil Rights
Real Estate Division1
Real Estate Commission
Division of Racing Events
Board of Examiners of Nursing
Home Administrators

JULY 1,2000
State Board of Accountancy
State Board of Barbers and
Cosmetologists
Collection Agency Board

r----.
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APPENDIX B
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS REVIEWED BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE SUNRISE SUNSET REVIEW
COMMITTEE
(Reviews are conducted one year prior to sunset date)

YEAR REVIEWED

NEXT SUNSET DATE IS
JULY I. OF

STATUS Al?l'ER SUNSET

REVIEW

AGENCY
I

State Board of Accountancy

1980
1989

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2000

State Board of Examiners of Architects

1980
1987

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1998

Division of Banking

1980
1983
1993

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2004

State Board of Barbers and Cosmetologists (created in 1977 by
consolidation of State Board of Barbers and State Board of
Cosmetology)

1980
1989

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

State Board of Chiropractic Examiners

1977
1984
1995

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued

Division of Civil Rights and Colorado Civil Rights
Commission

1978
1988

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

-

-

-

1977
1989

Collection Agency Board
-

-

-

-

1987
1992

Office of Consumer Counsel
- -

1
1

modified and continued;
modified and continued:
modified and continued;
modified and continued:

-

1999

I
I

2000
1998

State Board of Dental Examiners

1978
1985

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
independent practice for
dental hygienists authorized;

1996

State Electrical Board

1977
1980
1987

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1998

Division of Financial Services (Pre-1989 Division of Savings
and Loans)

1980
1983
1993

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2004

-

.."r---

-J

--

0------

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

F - December 1995

I

Grievance Board (created 1988)

1991

modified and continued;

Colorado Division of Insurance

1977
1982
1991

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

State Board of Marriage and Family Therapist Examiners
(created 1988)
-

- --

State Board of Medical Examiners

1

NEXT SUNSET DATE IS
JULY 1 OF

STATUS AFTER SUNSET
REVIEW

YEAR REVIEWED
AGENCY

-

I

2002

-

-

modified and continued;

-

1991

1978
1984
1995

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2010

-

Motor Vehicle Dealer Licensing Board (Dept. of Revenue)

1991

modified and continued;

1998

State Board of Nursing
(practical nursing board merged with nursing board, effective

1978
1984
1995

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2010

1977
1982

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1999

7/1/80)

Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators

-

d

1I

State Board of Optometric Examiners

I

Passenger Tramway Safety

State Board of Pharmacy

1

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1978
1985

Colorado Podiatry Board

7
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1995

-

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

State Board of Plumbing Examiners

State Board of Licensed Professional Counselor Examiners
(created 1988)

I
I

1991

-

modified and continued;
modified and continued.,

-

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1998

separated from medical
board, effective 7/1/85;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2010

modified and continued;

1998

-

STATUS AFTER SUNSET
REVIEW

YEAR REVIEWED
AGENCY

NEXT SUNSET DATE IS
JULY 1 OF

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and
Professional Land Surveyors

State Board of Psychologist Examiners

1980
1986
1991

modified and continued;
board reestablished as part
of mental health practice law;
modified and continued;

Public Utilities Commission

1977
1982
1992

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued:

Division of Racing Events (Dept. of Revenue)

Board of Real Estate Appraisers (created 1990)
Real Estate Commission

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

1978
1988

-

Office of Regulatory Reform

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued:

Division of Securities

modified and continued;
modified and continued;
modified and continued;

State Board of Social Work Examiners

modified and continued;
board reestablished as part
of mentd health practice law;
modified and continued;

State Board of Veterinary Medicine
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1978
1990

I

---

modified and continued;
modified and continued;

2001

APPENDIX C
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO SUNSET

STATUS APTER SUNSET REVIEW

YEQR
AGENCY

I
(1

I1
I

I

REVIEWED

--

-

Board of Abstractor Examiners

1980

1

Colorado Hospital Commission
Colorado Outfitter's Licensing Board

1
1

State Athletic Commission of Colorado
State Board of Examiners of Barbers
State Board of Cosmetology

terminated, effective 7/1/82

,

I terminated, effective 3/1/80

1979
1987

terminated, licensing functions transferred to
the Director of the Division of Registrations

1977

terminated, effective 7/1/77

1977

consolidated with cosmetology and continued,
effective 7/1/77.

consolidated with barber board, effective

1977

7/1/77;

State Board of Hearing Aid Dealers

modified and continued;

terminated, effective 4/17/86; a thirty-day
rescission period for purchases of hearing aids

I enacted
I

Life Care Institutions Board of
Examiners of Institutions for Aged
Persons
-

-

name changed to Board of Examiners of Life
Care Institutions and continued;
terminated; modified statutory functions
transferred to Division of Insurance, effective
5/22/81
-

--

CO Manufactured Housing Board (Pre1988 Mobile Home Licensing Board)

I

Board of Mortuary Science

-

-

modified and continued;
modified and continued, name change;

1

terminated by General Assembly;
modified and continued;

1977
1980

terminated, effective 7/1/82;

State Board of Physical Therapy

modified and continued;

terminated, effective 7/1/86; licensing
functions transferred to the Director of the
Division of Registrations
State Board of Practical Nursing

terminated and consolidated with nursing
board, effective 7/1/80

I

Board of Registration for Professional
Sanitarians

1977

terminated, effective 7/1/78

State Board of Shorthand Reporters

1977

terminated, effective 7/1/77; standards
administered by state court administrator

Commission on the Status of Women

1978

terminated. effective 7/1/80

- 65 I
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APPENDIX D
Licensing Functions Eliminated
1.

Licensing and regulation of landscape architects (1977)

2.

State licensing of beekeepers (1990)

3.

Licensing and examination requirements for artificial inseminators (199 1)

4.

Regulation of motor clubs (1992)

5.

State regulation of cemeteries (1 992)

6.

Nursing home penalty cash fund (1 993)

7.

Licensing of Commercial Driving Schools (1994)

8.

Licensing Requirements for Apple Storage (1995)
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APPENDIX E
The following list shows those licensing functions of state departments, not
listed in Appendix B, reviewed by the Joint Legislative Sunrise Sunset Review
Committee.
Daartment of Agriculture
Licensing of slaughter, processing, and sale of meat
Licenses related to measurement standards
Licensing relating to poultry eggs
Licensing of operators of apple storage facilities
Licensing of dealers, agents and transporters of farm products and
commodity warehouses
Licensing of butchers and slaughters of livestock, State Board of Stock
Inspection Commissioners
Registration relating to nurseries
Licensing of public livestock markets, State Board of Stock Inspection
Commissioners
Licensing of commercial pesticide applicators, qualified supervisors and
certified operators
Colorado Seed Act
De~artmentof Labor and Emplovment
1.
2.

Underground storage tank installers (State Inspector of Oils)
The functions of the Workers' Compensation Medical Care Accreditation
Commission

Department of Natural Resources
1.

Joint Review Process

Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vessel registration
Snowmobile registration
Licensing of river outfitters
Permitting for specific weather modifications operations

De~artmentof Public Health & Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

- 69 -

Licensing of pet animal or psittacine bird dealerships
Licensing of kennels
Asbestos control functions
Specific regulations promulgated by the Air Quality Control Commission
Medication Aide Program
Water and waste-water treatment plant operators certification board
Prepared By Legislative Council Staff - December 1995

Administration and monitoring of medications in facilities
Exemption from licensure under the "Colorado Controlled Substance
Act" pursuant to Section 12-22-304 (5)(e)(I), C.R.S., for persons who
administer or monitor medications in facilities.
9. Exemption from licensure under the "Colorado Medical Practice Act"
pursuant to Section 12-36-106 (3)(0)(I), C.R.S., for persons who
administer and monitor medications in facilities.
10. Exemption from Licensure under the "Nurse Practice Act" pursuant to
section 12-38-125 (l)(h)(I), C.R.S., for Persons who Administer and
Monitor Medications in Facilities.

7.
8.

1.
2.

Licensing of functions relating to fireworks
Fire Suppression Program

Department of Reeulatorv Agencieq
Division of Banking
1.
2.

Licensing of debt management companies
Licensing of persons to sell or issue money orders

Division of Civil Rights
1.

Subpoena powers granted to the Director of the Division of
Civil
Rights

Division of Insurance
1.

Licensing of professional bondsmen

Division of Registrations
1.
2.
3.

Outfitter registration
Registration of acupuncturist
Licensing of physical therapists

State Board of Nursing
1.
2.

Psychiatric technicians
Certification of nurse aides

Secretary of State
1.
2.

- 70 -

Licensing of bingo and games of chance
Notaries Public
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Department of Human Services
1.

The functions of the Department of Human Services relating to the
expenditure of moneys from the central fund for state and veterans
nursing homes

Local Licensing Authorities
1.

Licensing of massage parlors
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APPENDIX F
SUNRISE APPLICATION HISTORY
The following chronological table summarizes the sunrise actions of the Sunrise
Sunset Committee from 1985 to 1995.
Year Reviewed
Introduced

Dietitians

No licensure recommended

Lay Midwives

No licensure recommended

Marriage and Family Therapists

No licensure recommended

Modeling Agencies

No licensure recommended

Private Investigators

No licensure recommended

Professional Counselors

No licensure recommended

Commercial Health and Fitness
Club Managers

No licensure recommended

Acupuncturists

Committee recommended
additional study

Respiratory Therapists

No licensure recommended

Professional Counselors

Legislation recommended but
not approved by the
Legislative Council

1.

Athletic Trainers

No licensure recommended

2.

Community Living Specialists

No licensure recommended
(HB 1065, Persons Who
Administer Medications,
adopted)

3.

Hearing Aid Dealers

Application withdrawn

4.

Occupational Therapists

No licensure recommended

5.

Private Investigators

No licensure recommended

6.

Respiratory Therapists

Application withdrawn
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Year Reviewed
Introduced

1988
1.

Acupuncturists

Licensure legislation
enacted (SB 9)

2.

Creative Arts Therapists

No licensure recommended

3.

Repossessors

No licensure recommended
(SB 14, Repossession of
Collateral, adopted)

4.

Underground Storage Tank Installers

Licensure legislation
enacted (HB 1299)

1.

Asbestos Air Samplers

No licensure recommended

2.

Creative Arts Therapists

No licensure recommended

3.

Dietitians

No licensure recommended

4.

Fire Suppression System Installers

No licensure recommended
(SB 90-4, Fire Suppression
Program, adopted)

5.

Interior Designers

No licensure recommended

6.

Landscape Architects

No licensure recommended

7.

Locksmiths

No licensure recommended

8.

Massage Therapists

No licensure recommended
(SB 90-37, Define Massage
Therapists, adopted)

9.

Pesticide DealerIManagers

No licensure recommended

1989

10. Real Estate Appraisers

Licensure enacted (SB 9l&

34)

11. Security Guards

No licensure recommended

12. X-Ray Assistants

No licensure recommended
(HB 90-1006, X-ray
Assistants Qualifications,
Postponed Indefinitely)
*
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Year Reviewed
Introduced
1990
1.

Athletic Trainers

No licensure recommended
(HB 9 1-1 127, Athletic
Trainers Exception, adopted)

2.

Dietitians

No licensure recommended

3.

Locksmiths

No licensure recommended

4.

Massage Therapists

No licensure recommended

5.

Mortuary Science Practitioners

No licensure recommended

6.

Occupational Therapists

No licensure recommended

7.

Private Security Officers

No 1icensure recommended
(HB 91-1014, Security Guard
Criminal Data by CBI,
adopted)

Lay Midwives

Recommendation for
licensure failed (HB 92-

1991
1.

1010)

2.

Financial Planners

Recommendation for
licensure failed (HB 92-

3.

Hearing Aid Dealers, SpeechLanguage Pathologists, Audiologists

No licensure recommended
(SB92-83, Code Violation
on Sale of Hearing Aids,
adopted))

4.

Property Managers

No licensure recommended
(SB 92-100, Manage
Common Interest
Communities, adopted)

5.

Plumbing Contractors

No licensure recommended
(SB 92-98, Term Plumbing
Contractor, adopted)

6.

Tanning Facilities

No licensure recommended

7.

Professional Boxing

No licensure recommended

8.

Domestic Violence Counselors

No licensure recommended

9.

Sign Language Interpreters

No licensure recommended

- 75 -
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Outcome/ Legislation

Year Reviewed
Introduced

1992
1.

Private Utilization Review

No licensure recommended
(SB 93-2 1, Health Care
Coverage Entities, adopted)

2.

Colorado Seed Sellers

Licensure legislation
enacted SB 93-17

3.

Direct-Entry Midwives

Licensure legislation
enacted HB 93-1051

4.

Interpreters for the Deaf

Recommendation for
licensure failed (HB 931044)

5.

Radon Service Providers

No licensure recommended
(SB 93-58, Procedures for
Presence of Radon,
Postponed Indefinitely)

6.

Hemodialysis Technicians

No licensure recommended

7.

Consumer Electronics Service
Technicians

No licensure recommended

1.

Third Party Administrators

Application withdrawn

2.

Naturopathic Physicians

Recommendation for
licensure failed (HB 941022)

3.

Dieticians

Title protection legislation
enacted (HB 94-1102)

4.

Respiratory Care Practitioners

Recommendation for
certification failed (HB 941016)

1.

Audiologists and Hearing Aid Dealers

Recommendation for
registration enacted (HB
95-1011)

2.

Hemodialysis Technicians

No licensure recommended

3.

Bed and Breakfasts

No licensure recommended
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Year Reviewed
Introduced
Veterinary Technicians

No licensure recommended

Electrologists

No licensure recommended

Mortgage Brokers and Bankers

No licensure recommended

Code Enforcement Officials

Application withdrawn

Lead Abatement Industry

Application withdrawn

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Tradespeople and Contractors

Licensure Recommended

Hemodialysis Technicians

No licensure recommended

Dispensing Opticians and Contact
Lens Technicians

No licensure recommended

Athletic Trainers

No licensure recommended

Landscape Architects

No licensure recommended

Occupational Therapists

No 1icensure recommended

Respiratory Care Practitioners

Application withdrawn

Naturopathic Physicians

Application withdrawn
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BILL A

Eliminates the administrative fee that is required to place a
pesticide-sensitive person on the registry maintained by the department of
agriculture.

A BILL FOR AN ACT

Clarifies that any home xule county, home rule city and county, or home
rule municipality is included in statutory provisions governing imposition of
additional notification requirements for pesticide applicators.

THE REGULATION OF PESTICIDE APPLICATIONS BY THE
CONCERNING
COMMISSIONER OF

AGRICULTURE, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWH,

CONTITWING
THE AUTHORrIY OF THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE TO
LICENSE

COMMERCIAL APPLICATORS OF PESTICIDES, QUALIFIED

SUPERVISORS, AND CERTIFIED OPERATORS THROUGH THE YEAR 2001.

Bill Summary
"Regulation of Pesticide Applications"
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily rgect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
I
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Joint legislative sunrise and sunset review committee. Continues until
July 1, 2001, the authority of the commissioner of agriculture to license
commercial applicators of pesticides, qualified supervisors, and certified
operators.
Authorizes any limited commercial applicator to apply pesticides on
property leased by such person or such person's employer in addition to
property that is owned by such person or such person's employer.

In addition to existing authorized actions, authorizes licensed pesticide
applicators to:
Load general-use pesticides under the supervision of a qualified
supervisor;
Mix or load restricted-use pesticides under the supervision of a
qualified supervisor; and
Apply restricted-use pesticides under the on-site supervision of
a qualified supervisor.

Prohibits any local government from imposing any requirement governing
the application of pesticides that is more stringent than the requirements
contained in the "Pesticide Applicators' Actw.
Requires that any notice-of-application sign required to be posted when
a pesticide is applied by a commercial or limited commercial applicator
include the following information in addition to other required information if
the pesticide is applied on a site and an owner of the site or an agent of an
owner is not present at the site:
The telephone number of the applicator;
The name of the pesticide applied; and
The date the pesticide was applied.
In addition to existing penalties, authorizes the commissioner of
agriculture to discipline pesticide applicator license holders through probation
or other discipline imposed through stipulation and through license restriction.
Authorizes the commissioner of agriculture to establish an examination
grading fee for qualified supervisor and certified operator license
examinations. Restricts such fee to the actual administrative wsts incurred in
the grading of applications.
Requires that a hearing regarding a violation be held within a reasonable
period of time rather than immediately. Directs that final disciplinary actions
be appealed to the court of appeals rather than the district court.
Authorizes any court of competent jurisdiction to impose civil fines under
the "Pesticide Applicators' Act".

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

,

sECTION 1. 35-10-103 (8) and (15) (a) (Q, Colorado Revised Statutes,

registry shall be available from the department upon request.

1995 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

35-10-103. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context
otherwise requires:
(8) "Limited commercial applicator" means any person engaged in

actions to give notice of the date and approximate time of any such pesticide

applying pesticides in the course of conducting a business; except that such

application, prior to the application, to any person who resides on property

application shall be only in or on property owned OR LEASED by the person or

which abuts the property to be treated and whose name is on the published

the person's employer.

registry. IF TWO PROPERTY SIlW WOULD BE CONSIDERED TO BE ABUTTING BUT

(15) (a) "Technician" means any individual who:

FOR THE F A m THAT SUCH SlTES ARE SEPARATED BY AN ALLEY, FOR THE

(11)

PURPOSES OF THIS SEmION SUCH SlTES ARE DEEMED TO BE AB-G.

Mixes, M A D S , or applies general use pesticides under the

PEWICTDES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A QUALIFIED SUPERVISOR,

or APPLIES

more stringent than those imposed by this article; except that each county, city

shall retain the authority to impose

35-18112. Notification requirtments registry of pesticidesensitive

any notification requirements upon private individuals, property owners, and

persons - preemption. (I) (a) The commissioner shall promulgate rules and

the general public. Any such notification requirement imposed by any county,

regulations for the establishment of a registry of pesticide-sensitive persons to

city and county, ef d c i p a l i t y , HOME RULE COUNTY, HOME RULE ClTY AND

be maintained by the department. Pesticide-sensitive persons may apply to be

COUNTY, OR HOME RULE MUNICIPALlTY

placed on the registry provided they can provide proof of medical justification

owners, or the general public shall not be held to be applicable to any

in the form and manner prescribed by the commissioner. ed&&pym

commercial applicator, nor shall any commercial applicator be exposed to any

..

C1.

and county, ae8 municipality, HOME RULE COUNTY, HOME RULE ClTY AND
c o r n , AND HOME RULE MUNICIPALRY

-

w

shall enact Or

Or

Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., am amended to read:

-

HOME RULE ClTY AND COUNTY, OR HOME RULE MUNICIPALlTY

impose any notification requirements upon commercial applicators which are

SECTION 2. 35-10-1 12 (1) (a), (1) (c), and (3), Colorado Revised

CI

(3) No county, city and county, ee municipality, HOME RULE COUNTY,

restricted use pesticides uuder the on-site supervision of a qualified supervisor;

8
I

(c) A commercial, limited commercial, or public applicator, prior to
applying a pesticide in any turf or ornamental category, shall take reasonable

supervision of a qualified supervisor, MIXES OR LOADS R E S T R I ~ E DUSE

I

record with the commissioner. Names added after the most recently published

.

. .

Said

on private individuals, property

liability for a failure to comply with any such notification requirement.

registry shall be updated at least annually and the published registry shall be

SECTION 3. 35-10-112 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl.

provided to all commercial, limited commercial, and public applicators on

Vol., is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to read:

35-10-112. Notification requirements - registry of pesticidesensitive
persons - preemption. (2) (d) IF A COMMERCIAL OR LIMFED

COMMERCIAL

operator license issued by the commissioner in accordance with this article and
any rules and regulations adopted pursuant thereto.

sECTION 6. 35-10-1 18 (2) (c) and (3), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995

APPLICATOR MAKES A PESTICIDE APPLICATION ON A PROPERTY S F E PURSUANT
TO PARAGRAPHS

(a) OR (b) OF THIS SUBSECTION (2) AND AN OWNER OF THE

Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

35-10-118.

SITE OR AN AGENT OF AN OWNER OF THE S F E IS NOT PRESENT AT THE SUE,

The

(c) OF THIS

commissioner is authorized to adopt all reasonable rules and regulations for

(2), THE NOTICE-OF-APPLICATION SIGNS POSTED BY THE

the administration and enforcement of this article, including, but not limited

THEN, IN ADDlTION TO THE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY PAUGRAPH

SUBSECTION

Powers and duties of the commissioner. (2)

APPLICATOR AT THE S E SHALL ALSO CONTAIN THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

IN BLACK LEITERING AND SYMBOLS ON A BRIGHT YELLOW BACKGROUND IN AT

to:
(c) The issuance and reinstatement of any license authorized under this
article and the grounds for any disciplinary actions authorized under this

LEAST EIGHTEEN-POINT BOLDFACED TYPE:

(I) T H E TELEPHONE NUMBER OF THE APPLICATOR;

article, including letters of admonition, PROBATION OR OTHER DISCIPLINE

(11) THE NAME OF THE PESTICIDE APPLIED; AND

THROUGH STIPULATION,

(m) THE DATE THE PESTICIDE WAS APPLIED.

of any license authoriLed under this article;

SECTION 4. Article 10 of title 35, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995
Repl. Vol., is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to read:

35-10-112.5. Pesticide requirements of local governments. A LOCAL

(3)

or the RESTRICIION, denial, suspension, or revocation

The commissioner shall determine the content of each such

examination required for the administration of this article and the amount of
any examination AND EXAMINATION GRADING fee.

ANY EXAMINATION

GOVERNMENT MAY NOT ENACT OR IMPOSE ANY REQUIREMENT GOVERNING THE

GRADING FEE ESTABLISHED BY THE COMMISSIONER IS LIMFED TO THE ACTUAL

APPLICATION

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS INCURRED IN THE GRADING OF EXAMINATIONS. %

OF PESTICIDES THAT

IS

MOW

STRINGENT THAN THE

THECOMMISSIONER shall establish a passing score for each examination which

REQUIREMENTS IMPOSED BY THIS ARTICLE.

SECTION 5. 35-10-114, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol.,

reflects a minimum level of competency in the class or subclass for which the
applicant is being tested.

is amended to read:

35-10-114. Certified operator - license required.

SECTION 7. 35-10-120 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl.
Vol., is amended to read:

individual acting as a certified operator

SHALL

possess a valid certified

35-10-120.

Enforcement. (2)

Whenever the commissioner has

teasonable cause to believe a violation of any provision of this article or any

.

rule made pursuant to this article has occurred and immediate enforcement is

35-18122. Civil penalties. (1) Any person who violates any provision

deemed necessary, he THE COMMISSIONER may issue a cease and desist order,

of this article or any rule or regulation adopted pursuant to this article is

which may q u i r e any person to cease violating any provision of this article

subject to a civil penalty, as determined by the commissioner

or any rule made pursuant to this article. Such cease and desist order shall set

COMPETENT JURISDI(JTION.

forth the provisions alleged to have been violated, the facts alleged to have

thousand dollars per violation; except that such penalty may be doubled if it

constituted the violation, and the requirement that all actions cease forthwith.

is determined, after notice and an opportunity for hearing, that the person has

At any time after service of the order to cease and desist, the person may

violated the provision, rule, or regulation for the second time.

request, at hk THE PERSON'S discretion,

(2) No civil penalty may be imposed BY THE COMMISSIONER unless the

determine whether or not such

person charged is given notice and opportunity for a hearing pursuant to article

violation has occurred. Such hearing shall be conducted pursuant to the
provisions of article 4 of title 24, C.R.S., and shall be determined promptly.

SECTION 8. The introductory portion to 35-10-121 (I), Colorado
I
00
h)

I

Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is amended, and the said 35-10-121 is
further amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

35-10-121.

Disciplinary actions

-

denial of License. (1)

The

4 of title 24, C.R.S.
(4) Before imposing any civil penalty, the commissioner
COMPETENT JURISDICTION

OR A COURT OF

may consider the effect of such penalty on the

ability of the person charged to stay in business.

SECTION 10. 35-10-128, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

commissioner, pursuant to the provisions of article 4 of title 24, C.R. S., may

3518128. Repeal of article - termination of functions. Effective

issue letters of admonition, IMPOSE PROBATION OR OTHER DISCIPLINE THROUGH

H99& JULY 1, U)ol, this article shall be repealed. The licensing function

STIPULATION,

or RESTRI(JT, deny, suspend, refuse to renew, or revoke any

license authorized under this article if the applicant or licensee:

of the commissioner of agriculture shall also terminate on Jdy-+H%

JULY

1, U)o1. Prior to such repeal and termination, the licensing function shall be

ANY PERSON AGGRIEVED BY A FINAL DISCIPLINARY

reviewed as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S., and, as part of such

ACTION TAKEN BY THE COMMISSIONER MAY APPEAL SUCH

review, the department of regulatory agencies shall report on the extent of

COURT OF APPEALS IN ACCORDANCE
ACTION TO THE COLORADO

local regulation of pesticides pursuant to section 3 1-15-707 (1) (b), C.R. S., or

WITH SECTION 24-4-106 (1 l), C.R.S.

under the police power of any political subdivision of the state.

(4)

SECTION 9. 35-10-122 (I), (2), and (4), Colorado Revised Statutes,

*

The maximum penalty shall not exceed one

hearing TO BE HELD

A

WlTHIN A REASONABLE PERIOD OF TIME to

OR A COURT OF

1995 Repl. Vol., are amended to r e d

sECTION 11. 24-34-104 (25.1) (0, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988
Repl. Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

2434104. General assembly review of regulatory agencies and
functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.1) The
following fimctions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

SECTION 12. 24-34-104 (30) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988
Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW

SUBPARAGRAPH to read:
2434104. General assembly review of regulatory agencies and
functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (30) (a) The
following functions of the specified agency shall terminate on July 1, 2001:

~

I

g
I

(V)

THE LICENSING OF COMMERCIAL APPLICATORS,

QUALIFIED

SUPERVISORS, AND CERTIFIED OPERATORS THROUGH THE COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICULTURE IN ACCORDANCE W F H ARTICLE

10 OF T F L E 35, C.R. S.

-

SECTION W. Effective date applicability. This act shall take effect
July 1, 1996, and shall apply to act occurring on or after said date.

SECTION 14. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,
determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILL B

appropriate by the commissioner based on information known to the
commissioner or based on any complaint received by the commissioner alleging
failure to comply with any provision of this article or any rule

A BILL FOR AN ACT

promulgated pursuant to this article.

CONCERNING
THE ISSUANCE OF REGISTRATIONS RELATING TO NURSERIES
THROUGH OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

(b) ANY NURSERY THAT ONLY SELLS NURSERY STOCK THAT IS GROWN
-IN

COLORADO
AND DOES NOT EXPORT SUCH STOCK OUTSIDE OF COLORADO

IS EXEMPT FROM THE INSPEClTON REQUIREMENTS SPECIFIED IN PARAGRAPH (a) OF

Bill Summary
"Colorado Nursery Act"
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Continues until July 1, 2001, the issuance of registrations relating to
nurseries through the commissioner of agriculture and the department of
agriculture. Changes the inspection requirement for premises on which nursery
stock is sold from once each year to twice each year. Exempts any nursery
selling only nursery stock that is grown within Colorado from the inspection
requirement unless such nursery requests an inspection.

THIS SUBSECTION (1); EXCEPT THAT SUCH NURSERY MAY BE I N S P m E D UPON
REQUEST IF THE REQUIRED INSPECTION FEE IS PAID.

SECTION 2. 35-26-1 15, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

-

35-26-115. Termination of function repeal of article. The registration
hctions of the commissioner and the department as set forth in this article are

terminated on JtiSr 1, !%Xi JULY 1, 2001. 'Ibis article is repealed, effective
4+9%

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 35-26-103 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:
35-26-103. hqx?CtionS. (1) (a) EXCEPTAS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THIS
S ~ O N premises
,

in this state on which nursery stock is kept for sale or offered

for sale shall be inspected at least ettee TWICE each year by the commissioner or

his THE C O ~ I O N E R ' Sa u t h o d agents, and all areas in this state which are
sources of collected nursery stock may be inspected by the commissioner or BIs
THE COMMISSIONER'S authorized agents. Inspections may also be made by the

commissioner or k THE COMMISSIONER'S authorized agents at any time deemed

JULY

1,2001. Prior to such repeal, the registration functions shall be

reviewed as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

SECTION 3. 24-34-104 (25.2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended, to read:
24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.2) The

SECTION 4. 24-34-104 (30) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW
SUBPARAGRAPH to read:

24-34104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (30) (a) The
following functions of the specified agency shall terminate on July 1, 2001:

(V) THE ISSUANCE OF REGISTRATIONS RELATING TO NURSERIES THROUGH
THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 26 OF TlTLE 35, C.R.S.

SECTION 5.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.
I
'00
to\
I

BILL C

12-47.1-203. Director

- qualification - powers and duties. (1)

The

director shall:
A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING
T HE CONTINUATION OF THE REGULATION OF LIMITED GAMING

(a) Be qualified by training and experience to direct the work of the
division;

..

(b)

C.D.Q.,(Be

THROUGH THE DIVISION OF GAMING.

i&wted&

Be of good character and shall not have been convicted of any

felony or gambling-related offense, NOTWITHSTANDING THE PROVISIONS OF

Bill Summary
"Limited Gaming Regulation"
(Note: 7his summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

SECTION 24-5-101,

C.R.S.;

. .

(c)

Not be engaged in any other profession or occupation THAT
Joint legislative sunrise and sunset review committee. Continues until
July 1, 20 1 1, the authority of the department of revenue to regulate limited
gaming through the division of gaming.

I'

1 I

Changes from an annual renewal requirement to a biennial renewal
nxphement for support and key license holders. Removes the requirement that
persons licensed to be employees where gaming is conducted register with the
local sheriff. Removes the requirement that a person holding a retail gaming
license also obtain an operator license.

COULD PRESENT A C O N F L I ~OF INTEREST TO THE D I R E ~ O R ' S DUTW

DIREmOR OF THE DNISION; AND

(4

.. .
. ..
Direct and
0

supervise &s THE administrative and technical activities OF THE DIVISION.
(2) In addition to the duties imposed upon the director elsewhere in this
part 2,

Directs the commission to promulgate rules specifying how and when the
movement of slot machines must be reported and repeals the statutory provisions
specifying how such reporting must be done.
Modifies the requirement that the director of the division of gaming not hold
any outside employment to say instead that the director not hold any outside
employment that might create a conflict of interest.

AS

the director SHALL:

(a) Te Supervise and administer the operation of the division and limited
gaming in accordance with the provisions of this article and the rules em4
w p k t h m of the commission;

(b) Te Attend meetings of the commission or te appoint a designee to
attend in the director's place;

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 1247.1-203, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

)
e Employ and direct such personnel as may be necessary to carry
(c) (lT

out the purposes of this article, but no person shall be employed who has been
convicted of a felony or gambling-related offense, notwithstanding the provisions
of section 24-5-101, C.R.S.

(II) The director, with the approval of the commission, may enter into

(i) (I) Te Furnish to the state treasurer and the commission a monthly

agreements with any department, agency, or unit of state government to secure

report which contains a full and complete statement of the division's revenue and

services which the director deems necessary and to provide for the payment for

expenses for each month.

such services and may employ and compensate such consultants and technical
assistants as may be required and as otherwise permitted by law.
(d) Te Confer with the commission as necessary or desirable, but not less
than once each month, with regard to the operation of the division;

,

representatives, the president of the senate, the minority leaders of both houses,
and the executive director of the department of revenue.
(j) Te Annually prepare and submit to the commission, for its approval, a

the commission, upon request, all books, records, files, and other information

proposed budget for the succeeding fiscal year, which budget shall set forth a

and documents in the director's office;

complete financial plan for all proposed expenditures and anticipated revenues
of the division.

~
- I, 1

other procedures as the director deems necessary

rules and
I
00
00

of all such reports shall be sent to the governor, the speaker of the house of

(e) Te Make available for inspection by the commission or any member of

(f) Te Advise the commission and recommend to the commission such
I

(ll)
AU reports required by this paragraph (i) shall be public, and copies

and advisable to improve the operation of the division and the conduct of limited
(k) Te Take such action as may be determined by the commission to be

gaming;
(g) With the concurrence of the commission or pursuant to commission
q u h m e n t s and procedures,

(e

enter into contracts for materials, equipment,

and supplies to be used in the operation of the division;
(h) Te Make a continuous study and investigation of the operation and the

..

necessary to protect the security and integrity of limited gaming;
(l)
Te Perform any other lawful acts which the commission may consider
necessary or desirable in order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this
article; AND

of similar laws which may be in effect in other states or countries;

(m) Te Armually prepare and submit to the commission, for its approval,

of any literature on gaming which from time to time may be published or

a proposed budget for the ensuing fiscal year, which budget shall present a

available; and of any federal laws which may affect the operation of the division,

complete financial plan setting forth all proposed expenditures and anticipated

the conduction of limited gaming, or the reaction of Colorado citizens to limited

revenues of the division.

-tion

gaming with a view to recommending or effecting changes that would serve the
purposes of this article;

SECTION 2. 1247.1-206, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

Bill C

twenty.days prior to the expiration of the current license, and all license fees and

(d) The executive d i i t o r may, upon application of the taxpayer, establish

taxes as required by law shall be paid to the commission on or before the date

a maximum interest rate of twenty-four percent upon delinquent taxes if the

of exphtion of the Current license. THE COMMISSION SHALL SET THE MANNER,

executive director determines that the delinquent payment was caused by a

TIME, AND PLACE AT WHICH AN APPLICATION IS MADE.

mistake of law and was not caused by an intent to evade the tax.

SECTION 6. 12-47.1-604 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.

Vol., is amended to read..

Vol., is amended to read:

12-47.1-604. Returns and reports - failure to file - penalties. (1) (a)

- shipping notices. (1) (a) (I)

Any slot

machine manufacturer or distributor shipping or importing a slot machine into

return or report includes taxable transactions,

the state of Colorado shall provide to the commission at the time of shipment a

IS DUE AS PRESCRIBED IN SECTION

I

12-47.1-803. Slot machines

Any person who fails to file a return or report required by this article, which

ON OR BEFORE THE DATE THE RETURN OR REPORT

I
\O

SECTION 7. 12-47.1-803 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.

12-47.1-602 is subject to the payment of an

copy of the shipping invoice which shall include, at a minimum, the destination,
the serial number of each machine, and a description of each machine.

additional amount assessed as a penalty equal to fifteen percent of the tax or ten

@) Any person within the state of Colorado receiving a slot machine shall,

dollars, whichever is greater; except that, for good cause shown, the executive

upon receipt of the machine, provide to the commission upon a form available

director may reduce or eliminate such penalty.

from the commission information showing at a minimum the location of each

(b) Any person subject to taxation under this article who fails to pay the

machine, its serial number, and description. Such report shall be provided

tax within the time prescribed is subject to an interest charge of two percent per

regardless of whether the machine is received from a manufacturer or any other

month or portion thewf for the period of time during which the payment is late

person.

or five dollars, whichever is greater.
Penalty and interest are considered the same as a tax for the
(c) (I)

Any machine licensed pursuant to this section shall be licensed for a
specific location, and movement of the machine from that location shall be

purposes of collection and enfozcement, including liens, distraint warrants, and

reported to the commission &

criminal violations.

ACCORDANCE WlTH RULES ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION.

@) Any payment received for taxes, penalties, or interest is applied first

to the tax, beginning with the oldest delinquency, then to interest and then to
penalty.

(b) Any person violating any provision of this section commits a class 5

felony and shall be punished as provided in section 18-1-105, C.R.S.

(c) Any slot machine whkh THAT is not in compliance with this article is
declared contrabaad and may be summarily seized and destroyed after notice and
hearing.
(d) THE COMMISSION SHALL PROMULGATE RULES SETTING THE TIME AND
MANNER FOR REPORTING THE MOVEMENT OF ANY SLOT MACHINE.

SECTION 8. 24-34-104 (25.6) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.6) The
following agencies and functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July
1, 1996:
(8)
I

z
I
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a
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SECTION 9. 24-34-104, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment.
(30.1)

FOLLOWING AGENCIES, FUNCTIONS, OR BOTH, SHALL TERMINATE ON

JULY1,2001: THEFOLLOWING DIVISION IN THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE: THE
DIVISION OF GAMING, CREATED BY PART 2 OF ARTICLE 47.1 OF TITLE

12, C. R.S.

SECTION 10. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,
determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILL D

A BILL FOR AN ACT

CONCERNINGTHE

ELIMINATION OF PROVISIONS REGULATING BAIL BONDING

Provisions that list the reasons why disciplinary action may be
taken against a bail bond producer's license.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. The introductory portion to 10-2-201 (1) (a), Colorado
Revised Statutes, 1934 Repl. Vol., is amended, and the said 10-2-201 (1) (a) is

AGENTS FROM THE PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS STATUTES, AND, IN
CONNIXTION THEREWI'I'H, THE RELOCATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS TO THE

further amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBPARAGRAPH, to read:

-

10-2-201. Prelicensure education when required. (1) (a) Except as
otherwise provided in section 10-2-202, in addition to other requirements for

INSURANCE LAWS.

licemure as specified under this article and as a condition of initial licensure, an
Bill Summary
"Bail Bond Agents"

individual applicant for qualification in life, sickness and accident,

BAIL BONDS,

or property and casualty lines shall be required to provide evidence to the
I

\O
W
I

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

commissioner that the individual applicant has satisfactorily completed an
approved prelicensure education or training course or program as follows:

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee.

@V) AN INDIVIDUAL SEEKING INSURANCE PRODUCER LICENSE AUTHORlTY TO
Removes all provisions that concern the regulation of bail bonding agents
from the statutes for professions and occupations and relocates the following
provisions to the insurance laws:
Prelicensure education requirements for insurance producers
qualified to sell bail bonds;
A requirement that cash bail bonding agents post a qualification
bond;
Requirements concerning cash bail bonding agents;
Notice requirements of the division of insurance concerning
insurance producers qualified to sell bail bonds;

0

Bonding agreement requirements;
A provision authorizing the division to request certain information
from insurance producers qualified to sell bail bonds.

SELL BAIL BONDS SHALL COMPLETE AT LEAST EIGHT CLOCK HOURS OF
PRELICENSURE EDUCATION, TWO OF WHICH SHALL CONCERN THE CRIMINAL
COURT SYSTEM, TWO OF WHICH SHALL CONCERN BAIL BOND INDUSTRY ETHICS,
AND FOUR OF WHICH SHALL CONCERN THE LAWS RELATING TO BAIL BONDS.

SECTION 2. 10-2-301 (6) (a) and (6) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994
Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:
10-2-301. Continuing education requirement - advisory committee. (6) (a)
The commissioner shall be reipomible for administering the continuing insurance
education requirements under this article
.,,7

1,.

,.c

* ,2, CR.&
1

. .
and approving courses of

instruction which qualify for such purposes. The commissioner shall promulgate

such rules and regulations as the commissioner deems necessary to administer

(b) SERVED A SENTENCE UPON CONVICTION OF A FELONY OR OTHER CRIME

such continuing education requirements, including the provisions and

INVOLVING MORAL TURPITUDE IN A CORRECTIONAL FACILITY, CITY OR COUNTY

requirements of this section.

JAIL, OR COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY; OR

The commissioner shall also promulgate

(c) WASUNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BOARD OF PAROLE OR ANY

regulations requiring that producers
be required to provide to a continuing education
administrator proof of compliance with the continuing education requirements as
a condition of license renewal.

For persons licensed pursuant to section

10-1 1-1 16 (1) (c), compliance with the continuing legal education credits

is amended to read:

10-2-402. License examination requirement. (1 0) Applicants for life,
or casualty examinations shall comply

health coverages, property,

requirements of this section.

with prelicemm education requirements as prescribed in section 10-2-20 1 prior

BAIL BOND,

to taking the written examination.

42, C . f ? . h shall be responsible for paying to the continuing education

,

SECTION 4. 10-2-402 (lo), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol.,

requirements of the Colorado supreme court shall be deemed to meet the

(c) Each producer

I
D
'
P

PROBATION DEPARTMENT.

administrator a reasonable biennial fee for the operation of the continuing
education programs, which fee shall be used to administer the provisions of this

SECTION 5. The introductory portion to 10-2-404 (I), Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol., is amended, to read:

10-2-404. Application for license. (1) An applicant for an insurance
producer license shall make application on a form specified by the commissioner

section.

SECTION 3. 10-2-401, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol., is

and shall declare under penalty of refusal, suspension, or revocation of the

amended BY THE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS

license that the statements made in the application are true, correct, and

to read:

complete to the best of the i d k i & & s

1&2-401. License required. (6) No

LAW ENFORCEMENT OR JUDICIAL

OFFICER IS AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BAIL BONDS UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

(7) NOPERsoN IS AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BAIL BONDS UNDER THIS ARTICLE
IF SUCH PERSON, WITHIN THE PRECEDING TEN YEARS:

(a)

WAS CONVICED OF A FELONY OR OTHER CRIME INVOLVING MORAL

TURPITUDE;

APPLICANT'S

knowledge and belief.

Before approving the application, the commissioner shall verify that:

SECTION 6. 10-2-407, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol., is
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

-

-

1 & W . License lines of insurance authority - forfeiture. (4) (a)
A PERSON LICENSED BY THE DIVLTION AS A CASH BONDING AGENT AS OF JANUARY

1,1992, WHO FURNISHES BAIL IN A FORM OTHER THAN IN THE FORM OF THE BAIL
BOND OF AN INSURER, SHALL NOT HAVE AUTHORITY TO ISSUE BAIL BONDS UNLESS

- 95 -

Bill D

a)EACHPERSON LICENSED BY THE DIVISION AS A CASH BONDING AGENT,

SHALL CHARGE FOR HIS OR HER PREMIUM, COMMISSION, OR FEE AN AMOUNT

AS DESCRIBED IN SUBPARAGRAPH (I)OF THIS PARAGRAPH (e), SHALL PAY TO THE

MORETHAN FIFEEN PERCENT OF THE AMOUNT OF BAIL FURNISHED OR TWENTY

DIVISION A TAX ON THE FEES CHARGED FOR BAIL BY SUCH PERSON.

SUCHTAX

DOLLARS, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

(4)

SHALL BE THE SAME AS THE TAX LEVIED ON INSURANCE COMPANIES BY SECTION

10-3-209 ( I ) , AND ALL APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF SUCH SECTION SHALL BE

PREMIUM, COMMISSION, OR FEE PAID TO A BAIL BOND PRODUCER SHALL BE LN

APPLIED TO SUCH PERSON IN THE SAME MANNER AND AMOUNTS AS THEY ARE

WRITING AND SHALL INCLUDE THE SCHEDULE OF SUCH PAYMENTS.

SECl"lX)

APPLIED TO INSURANCE COMPANIES.

SECTION 7. Part 4 of article 2 of title

10, Colorado Revised Statutes,

-

10-2-408. License contents - continuation due date - bond. (1) The
commissioner shall issue a perpetual insurance producer license to an applicant

FOLLOWING NEW SECTION t o read:

10-2407.5.

Bail bonding agreements

-

requirements

-

payment

who has met the requirements of section 10-2-404; EXCEFT THAT THE AUTHORITY

BONDING AGREEMENT SHALL BE IN ~ I N G SIGNED
,
BY

TO W W l E BAIL BONDS SHALL M P I R E ANNUALLY ON JANUARY
1, UNLESS SUCH

THE BAIL BOND PRODUCER AND THE PRlNCIPAL, AND A COPY SHALL BE PROVIDED

AUTHOEUTY WAS REVOKED OR SUSPENDED BY THE DIVISION PRIOR TO SUCH DATE.

schedule. (1) A BAIL

I

8. 10-2-408 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol.,

is amended to read:

1994 Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF THE

I
\O

AN ARRANGEMENT FOR THE PAYMENT OF ALL OR PART OF THE

TO THE PRINCIPAL.

IF THE PRINCIPAL IS ILLlTERATE OR

ENGLISHLANGUAGE,

SECTION 9. 10-2-702, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1994 Repl. Vol., as

DOES NOT READ THE

SUCH BAIL BOND PRODUCER SHALL NOTE ON THE

amended, is amended to read:

AGREEMENT THAT HE OR SHE OR A THIRD PARTY HAS READ THE AGREEMENT TO

10-2-702. Commissions. No insurer or insurance producer shall pay,

OR TRANSLATED THE AGREEMENT FOR THE PRINCIPAL, AND A COPY OF THE

directly or indirectly, any commission, service fee, brokerage, or o t h e r valuable

TRANSLATION SHALL BE AmACHED TO THE AGREEMENT AND PROVIDED TO THE

consideration to any person for services as an insurance producer w i t h i n t h i s

PRINCIPAL.

state

unless, at the time such services were performed, such person was a duly

(2) A RECEIIT SHALL BE PROVIDED TO THE PRINCIPAL THAT INCLUDES A

licensed insurance producer under this article for the performance of such

FULL. DESCRIPTION OF ANY COLLATERAL OR SECURITY TAKEN INTO THE CUSTODY

services. In addition, no person, o t h e r t h a n a person appropriately licensed by

OF THE BAIL BOND PRODUCER.

this state as an insurance producer a t the t i m e such services were performed,

(3) EXCEPTFOR BAIL BOND FILING FEES CHARGED BY A COURT OR LAW

shall accept any such consideration; e x c e p t that any person duly licensed under

ENFORCEMENT AGENCY AND THE ACTUAL COST OF STORING COLLATERAL IN A

this article may pay or assign such person's commissions to, or direct that such

SECURE, SELF-SERVICE PUBLIC STORAGE FACILlTY, NO BAIL BOND PRODUCER

person's commissions be paid to, a partnership of which the person is a member,

employee, or agent or to a corporation of which the person is an officer,
employee, Or agent. FURTHER,
NO INSURANCE PRODUCER

AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE

BAIL BOND PRODUCER OR SUCH PRODUCER'S HEIRS OR ASSIGNEES T O RETURN

BAIL BONDS SHALL PAY A CLIENT REFERRAL FEE TO ANY PERSON NOT LICENSED

COLLATERAL AS REQUIRED IN THIS ARTICLE, THE COMMISSIONER OR THE

This section shall not prevent payment

COMMISSIONER'S DESIGNEE IS AUTHORIZED TO TAKE WHATEVER ACTIONS ARE

or receipt of renewal or other deferred commissions to or by any person entitled

NECESSARY AND APPROPRIATE TO ASSURE COMPLIANCE WlTH THE PROVISIONS OF

thereto under this section.

THIS ARTICLE CONCERNING THE RETURN OF COLLATERAL.

OR AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BAIL BONDS.

SECTION 10. Part 7 of article 2 of title 10, Colorado Revised Statutes,
1994 Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW
SECTION to read:

4

,

THECOMMISSIONER

FEES INCURRED IN RECOVERING

COLLATERAL.
T H E COMMISSIONER IS AUTHORIZED TO UTILIZE ANY OR ALL OF THE

QUALIFICATION BOND REQUIRED IN SECTION

10-2-407 (4) (a)

FOR ANY COSTS

BAIL BOND PRODUCER AND T H E SURETY COMPANY SHALL BE LIABLE FOR ANY

INCURRED. T H E COMMISSIONER SHALL FORFElT A QUALIFICATION BOND IN THE

FAILURE TO RETURN COLLATERAL OR PRESERVE WlTHOUT USE.

AMOUNT NECESSARY TO PAY ANY FINAL, NONAPPEALABLE JUDGMENT AWARD FOR

(2)

A

BAIL BOND PRODUCER MAY ACCEPT COLLATERAL OR OTHER

INDEMNITY FROM THE PRINCIPAL OR FROM ANOTHER ON BEHALF OF SUCH

(a) NO COLLATERAL

OR SECURlTY IN TANGIBLE PROPERTY IS TAKEN BY

PLEDGE OR DEBT INSTRUMENT THAT ALLOWS RETENTION, SALE, OR OTHER
DISPOSlTION OF SUCH PROPERTY UPON DEFAULT, EXCEPT IN ACCORDANCE WlTH
ARTICLE

FAILURE T O RETURN COLLATERAL, INCLUDING COSTS AND A'ITORNEY FEES, IF
AWARDED.

SECTION 11. 10-2-801 (I), Colorado Revised Statutes1 1994 Repl. Vol.,

PRINCIPAL, IF:

9 OF TlTLE 4, C,R.S.,

is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to read:

10-2-801. Licenses

- denial, suspension, revocation, termination.

(1)

The commissioner may suspend, revoke, refuse to continue or renew, or refuse
to issue an insurance producer license if, after notice to the insurance producer

(b) NO COLLATERAL OR SECURlTY IN REAL PROPERTY IS TAKEN BY DEED OR

licensee and after hearing in accordance with sections 24-4-104 and 24-4-105,

OTHER INSTRUMENT UNLESS THE BAIL BOND PRODUCER'S INTEREST IN THE

C.R.S., the commissioner finds that as to the licensee or applicant any one or

PROPERTY IS LIMlTED TO T H E AMOUNT OF THE BAIL BOND:

more of the following conditions exist:

(c)

T H E PERSON FROM WHOM THE COLLATERAL OR SECURlTY IS TAKEN IS

ISSUED A RECEIPT DESCRIBING THE CONDlTION OF THE COLLATERAL AT THE TIME

=
F.

MAY RECOVER COSTS AND A'ITORNEY

(b)

10-2-705. Bail bond producers - collateral - return - forfeiture. (1) THE

I
\D

(3) (a) IN THE EVENT OF THE FAILURE OR INABILITY FOR ANY REASON OF A

lT IS TAKEN INTO T H E CUSTODY OF THE BAIL BOND PRODUCER.

(n) WKH RESPECT TO BAIL

BOND PRODUCERS ONLY:

(I)FAILING
T O COMPLY WITH A COURT ORDER RELATING T O THE ISSUANCE
OR FORFEITURE OF A BAIL BOND, THE RETURN OR REPAYMENT OF COLLATERAL,

-

@) ACTINGAS A BAIL BOND PRODUCER IN ANY COURT OF RECORD IN THIS
STATE IF SUCH LICENSEE IS IN DEFAULT IN SECURING ANY PERSON'S BAIL BOND;

@) FAILING
TO POST A BAIL BOND WlTHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS OF RECEIPT
OF FULL PAYMENT OR A SIGNED CONTRACT FOR PAYMENT, OR IF THE BOND IS NOT
SO POSTED, FAILING TO REFUND ALL MONEYS RECEIVED, RELEASE ALL LIENS,
AND RETURN ALL COLLATERAL WlTHIN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS OF RECEIFT OF SUCH
PAYMENT OR CONTRACT;
TO PRESERVE WITHOUT USE, RETAIN SEPARATELY, OR RETURN

COLLATERAL TAKEN AS SECURITY ON A BAIL BOND TO THE PRINCIPAL,
I

INDEMNITOR, OR DEPOSITOR OF SUCH COLLATERAL;

\O
00

I

(V) FAILING
TO RETURN ANY COLLATERAL OR SECURITY, EXCEPT THE FEE
RECEIVED FOR A BAIL BOND, WITHIN TEN WORKING DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF A
COPY OF A COURT ORDER THAT RESULTS IN A RELEASE OF THE BAIL BOND BY THE
COURT;

(VI)

SOLICITING BAIL BOND BUSINESS IN OR ABOUT ANY PLACE WHERE

PRISONERS ARE CONFINED, ARRAIGNED, OR IN CUSTODY;

m)COERCING,SUGGESTING, AIDING AND ABETTING, OFFERING PROMISE
O F FAVOR, OR THREATENING A PERSON ON WHOSE BOND SUCH BAIL BOND
PRODUCER IS SURETY OR OFFERS T O BECOME SUREIY, T O INDUCE THAT PERSON
TO COMMIT A CRIME;

(vm) SPECIFYING,
E!

u

1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, is repealed.

SECTION 13. Effective date applicability. This act shall take effect

OR OTHER;

@V)FAILING

SECTION 12. Repeal. Article 7 of title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes,

SUGGESTING, OR ADVISING THE EMPLOYMENT OF A

PARTICULAR A ~ O R N E YTO REPRESENT SUCH BAIL BOND PRODUCER'S PRINCIPAL.

July 1, 1996, and shall apply to acts occumng on or after said date.

SECTION 14.

Safety clause. The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILL E

Clarifies language to show that all pharmacists are "licensed" and all outlets
are "registered".

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNINGREGULATION

OF THE PRACTICE OF PHARMACY,

AND,

IN

CONNECTION THEREWITH, CONTINUING THE AUTHORlTY OF THE STATE

Specifies that all persons seeking licensure, whether by examination,
endorsement, or reinstatement, must take a jurisprudence examination.
Repeals the provisions that set up classes of pharmacists.
Increases the number of outlets over which a pharmacy manager may be in
direct charge from a total of 2 to a total of 4.

BOARD OF PHARMACY TO REGULATE PHARMACISTS. REPEALING THE
PHARMACY PEER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, CHANGING MEMBERSHIP ON THE
STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY TO FOUR LICENSED PHARMACISTS AND FOUR
NONPHARMACISTS, CLARIFYING AND UPDATING LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
FOR PHARMACISTS AND REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS FOR PHARMACIES,
AND MODIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUBSTITUTION OF GENERIC DRUGS
FOR PRESCRIBED DRUGS.
I

\O
\O
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Bill Summary
"Pharmacists Regulation"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues the
authority of the state board of pharmacy to regulate pharmacists.
Changes the makeup of the board to 4 pharmacists and 4 nonpharmacists
from 5 pharmacists and 2 nonpharmacists. Modifies the requirements for
membership on the board by removing the requirement that members be
appointed based upon the congressional districts in the state and requires instead
that appointments provide adequate urban and rural representation and a balance
among the various types of practice by pharmacists.
Requires self-insured pharmacists and pharmacies to report malpractice
claims that are settled or adjudicated against the insured in the same manner as
do insurance companies.

Specifies that all outlets must be registered.
Empowers the board to approve the types of facilities that may receive
emergency kits. Repeals the requirements that a person must obtain a special
permit to dispose of any stock of drugs or devices.
Modifies the requirements for substituting generic drugs for prescribed
drugs by:
Repealing the prohibition on substitution unless the substitute costs
less;
Repealing the prohibition on substituting for a higher-priced
alternative drug without the patient's permission when the lower
priced drug is not in stock; and
Requiring the pharmacist to disclose the costs of the prescribed
drug and the substitute drug to the patient orally and in writing.
Empowers the board to send confidential letters of concern to a licensee
who has been the subject of an investigation because of conduct that the board
feels does not rise to the level of being actionable but which could become
actionable if continued.
Repeals the peer assistance program for pharmacists.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 12-22-102 (5), (23), and (30.2), Colorado Revised Statutes,
1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

1222102. Defhtions. As used in this part 1, unless the context otherwise
requires:

amended to read:

(5) "Casual sale" means a sale to a corporation, individual, or other entity,

1222-104. Membership. (1) The board shall be composed of &fe FOUR

other than a consumer, entitled to possess prescription drugs; except that the

licensed pharmacists, each having at least five years' experience in this state and

. .

amount of drugs sold in such manner by any registered

outlet

shall not exceed five percent of the total amount of drugs sold annually by such

(23) "Outlet" means any prescription drug outlet, hospital, institution,
nursing home, rural health clinic, convalescent home, extended care facility,
family planning clinic, wholesaler, manufacturer, OR mail order vendor, other
than a pharmacist, with THAT

HAS

facilities in this state u$e REGISTERED

PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE AND THAT

g
I

actively engaged in the practice of pharmacy in this state, and

FOUR

nonphrumacists who have no financial interest in the practice of pharmacy.
(2) All appointments shall be made by the governor m ACCORDANCE WITH

outlet.

I

SECTION 3. 12-22-104, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

engages in the dispensing, delivery,

distribution, manufacturing, wholesaling, or sale of drugs or devices.
(30.2) "Prescription drug outlet" mecme any outlet REGISTERED P W m U m
TO THIS ARTICLE where

prescriptions are filled or compaunded, and ate sold,

dispensed, offered, or displayed for sale.

THIS SECTION.

(3) FORPURF'OSES OF ACHIEVING A BALANCE IN THE MEMBERSHIP ON THE
BOARD, THE GOVERNOR SHALL CONSIDER:

(a) WHETHER THE APPOINTEE'S HOME IS IN:
(I) A N URBAN OR RURAL LOCATION; AND

01) AN AREA ALREADY REPRESENTED GEOGRAPHICALLY BY ANOTHER
APPOINTEE ON THE BOARD; AND

(b) THE TYPE OF PRACTICE OF THE APPOINTEE SO THAT VARIOUS TYPES OF
PRACTICES ARE REPRESENTED ON THE BOARD.

SECTION 2. 12-22-103 (3), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

(4) (a) The term of office of each member shall be four years. Pswm

is amended to read:

-

-

1222-103. State board of phannacy creation subject to termination

- repeal

of article. (3) (a) The provisions of section 24-34-194, C.R.S,

concerning the termination schedule for regulatory bodies of the stateunless
extended as provided in that section are applicable to the state board of
pharmacy created by this section.
(b) This article is repealed, effective

24 1 I??,
C.R.&
(b) In the case of any appointment to fill a vacancy, the appointee shall

complete the unexpired term of the former board member.
(c) No member of the board may serve more than two consecutive full

.

terms.

~~

JULY

1, 2003.

A

.

12-22-113.5.

Reporting

-

malpractice claims. (1)

Each insurance

company licensed to do business in this state and engaged in the writing of
malpractice insurance for licensed pharmacists
PHARMACY THAT SELF-INSURES shall

(5) No more than four members of the board shall be members of the same
major political party.

AND EACH PHARMACIST OR

send to the board, in the form prescribed

by the board, information relating to each malpractice claim against a licensed

pharmacist which is settled or in which judgment is rendered against the insured.
d
!, ;
1%
(2) n e insurance company

(6) The pharmacist members shall be appointed so that the term of one
member shall expire July 1 each year.

a

OR SELF-INSURED PHARMACIST OR PHARMACY

shall provide & information RELATING TO EACH MALPRACTICE CLAIM as is
deemed necessary by the board to conduct a further investigation and hearing.
Information

(3)
CLAIM

provided by insurance companies

PHARMACIES

RELATING TO EACH MALPRACTICE

OR SELF-INSURED PHARMACISTS OR

shall be exempt from the provisions of any law requiring that the

proceedings of the board be conducted publicly or that the minutes or records of
the board be open to public inspection unless there is final disciplinary action

SECTION 4. 12-22-110 (1) (a) and (1) (f), Colorado Revised Statutes,

licensee.

1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

SECTION 6. 12-22-114 (1) (c), (1) (d), and (1) (p), Colorado Revised

12-22-110. Powers and duties. (1) The board shall:
(a) Inspect, or direct inspectors who are

LICENSED

pharmacists

to inspect, all outlets and investigate violations of this part 1;
(f) Keep a record of all licenses AND registrations, OF ALL LICENSE AND
REGISTRATION

renewals, suspensions, and revocations, and of its own

proceedings;

SECTION 5. 12-22-113.5, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

taken. The board may use such information in any formal hearing involving a

Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

12-22-114. Fees. (1) Fees shall be determined and collected pursuant to
section 24-34-105 for the following licenses:
(c) For the initial licensure, upon expination, as a €h+W
as provided in &-!2 22 !!?

pharmacist,

{wSECTION 12-22-1 16 (3.3);

(d) For the initial licensure, without examination and upon presentation of
evidence of licensure in another state, as a € h s 4 pharmacist, as provided in
1 9 ?? x
t1
x 7
r (11
,A/

@ SECTION 12-22-116 (7);

(p)

For the initial certificate evidencing licensure for all ehsee-d

pharmacists;

OF PHARMACY OUTSIDE THE U N ~ E D
STATESAND HAS PASSED A FOREIGN
GRADUATE EQUIVALENCY TEST GIVEN OR APPROVED BY THE BOARD MAY APPLY

SECTION 7, 12-22-116 (3) and (7), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991
Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 12-22-116, as amended, is further
amended BY THE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS,
to read:

TO TAKE THE EXAMINATION SET FORTH IN PARAGRAPH

(3.3).
APPLICANT FOR LICENSURE AS A PHARMACIST, WHETHER BY
(3.5) EVERY
EXAMINATION,

-

-

12-22-116. Licensure or registrations applicability applications

-

licensure requirements. (3) Every ap~licmtfor a license or registration under
this part 1 shall make written application in the manner and form prescribed by
the board, setting forth kis THE APPLICANT'S name and address,
APPLICANT'S

(a) OF THIS SUBSECTION

ENDORSEMENT,

OR

REINSTATEMENT,

SHALL TA#E

A

JURISPRUDENCE EXAMINATION APPROVED BY THE BOARD THAT TESTS SUCH
APPLICANT'S KNOWLEDGE OF THE LAWS OF THIS STATE.

(7) (a) A person licensed by examination and in good standing in another

THE

state may apply directly to the board for licensure by endorsement, IF THE

qualifications for said license or registration, and other information

EXAMINATION IS SUBSTANTIALLY EQUIVALENT TO THE EXAMINATION GIVEN TO

THEPERSON SO

required by the board. Every application shall be accompanied by the fee

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSURE BY EXAMINATION IN THIS STATE.

specified, and, if the applicant is required to take an examination, Be

SUCH

APPLYING FOR LICENSURE SHALL PRODUCE SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE OF HAVING

shall appear for examination at the time and place fixed by the board.

RECEIVED THE SECONDARY AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION REQUIRED OF

GRADUATEDFROM A SCHOOL OR

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSURE AS PHARMACISTS UNDER THE PROVISIONS Of: T H B

APPLICANT

(3.3) (a) (I) AN APPLICANT WHO HAS

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY APPROVED BY THE BOARD MAY TAKE AN EXAMINATION

(b) The board shall provide procedures for direct application and may

BEFOIZE THE BOARD.

THE EXAMINATION

PART 1.

SHALL BE FAIRLY DESIGNED TO TEST THE

designate a clearinghouse for those applicants who choose not to apply directly.

APPLICANT'S KNOWLEDGE OF PHARMACY AND OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS AND

SECTION 8. 12-22-117, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

(11)

SHALL BE IN A FORM APPROVED BY THE BOARD; EXCEPT THAT THE FXAMINATION
SHALL NOT BE ADMINISTERED ORALLY.

<m)

AN APPLICANT FOR LICENSUIZE BY EXAMINATION SHALL HAVE

COMF'LETED AN INTERNSHIP AS PRESCRIBED BY THE BOARD.

(b) A PERSON WHO PRODUCES EVIDENCE SATISFACTORY TO THE BOARD
THAT SUCH PEEISON HAS GRADUATED AND OBTAINED A DEGREE FROM A SCHOOL

repealed as follows:

. .

1222117. C h w s of pharmacis;ts. &
43-b

(El) Cl1tss Pl. Any pefli0fl: who hltS gfftffltMea frem 1t sehool or eollege of

(2) (a) Every licensee who desires to retain his

eefere the eoftfEI, •.vhieh e:!fflminMion sh1tU he in v,rriting ttne sh1tU he fairly

on or before the expiration date of his

sl¼Bjeets, ftft8 ·uho hfts eompletea ft.ft internship 1tS preserieea B)' the BOftrd;
(e) Cl1tSs V. Upen the paymeat of ft fee ftS estfthlishea pttrsttttnt to seetion

SUCH

A

license shall pay a renewal fee

license.

(b) In case any licensee or registrant defaults in the payment of the renewal

fee, his

THE

license or registration shall expire, and notice thereof shall be given

to the licensee or registrant by first-class mail to the licensee's or registrant's

24 34 105, C.R.S., ltftY person who is lieensed ey the hoftf0 ey reason of his

last-known address as shown in the records of the board.

lieenSHre in some other st!He e~· eitftm.infttion SHhstft.fttiftll)' eqtti•rftlent to the

registrant shall not thereafter practice or carry on operations which were

eHminlHien gPren to itpplieft.ftts fer lieensttre by eHm.infttion in this state. The

authorized under said license or registration.

pefli0fl: so itpplying for lieensttre shftll 13roElHee sfttisf&etory evieenee of hwring

(c) Any phannacist failing to renew his

Such licensee or

SUCH PHARMACIST'S

license on or

ftft8 the l'eEfHH'ea seeoneftf')' ltf!.8 professionftl eeHefttion eefflftfteea of itpplie1tnts

before the applicable renewal time may be reinstated for the remainder of the

fer lieensHre fts phafflffleists HllSef the pro•,risions of this pftft 1. The eoftre shftll

current renewal period by filing a proper application, satisfying the board that

reqHire stteh persen to pftss ft jHrispFHeenee eitfttninfttion whieh sltftll he

he SUCH PHARMACIST is fully qualified to practice, and paying the reinstatement

ftdministerea menthly by the eoftfEI Of ft 80ftf8 itppro¥ea eqHi•,ralent.

fee as provided in section 12-22-114 (1) (f) and all delinquent fees.

Stteh

jttrispFHeenee eitfttninfttion shftll not he ft8tninisterea by the eoftrd ftfter J.Hly 1,

SECTION 10. 12-22-119 (I) and (5), Colorado Revised Statutes, 199 I
Rep1. Vol., are amended to read:

+988:-

12-22-119.

(t) Repoolea.
(g) Clftss VI. Upon the payment of ft fee estfthlishea pttrsttftftt to seetion

Prescription drug outlet under charge of pharmacist.

(1) (a) A prescription drug outlet shall be under the direct charge of a manager

24 34 105, C.R.S., 1tftY person whe preElHees e•lieenee sMisfftetoey· to the hoftre

who is a pharmacist, who is not the manager of 1tftY

thftt he hfts ftft ttndergffteHftte degree from a sehool of pharmacy otttside the

prescription drug eHtlet

United States, who has passed a foreign gfftElHate eti:tti1,1ftleney test gi¥OR or

pharmaceutical affairs of said prescription drug outlet

appro•rea ~· the eoartl, who has 13assea 1tn eJfftmination as reEtHireEl e~· pftragritph

who is not a phannacist shall comply with this requirement and shall provide a

(<:I) of this SHhseetioo (I), ftfld •nrbe has eempletee

manager who is a pharmacist.

ftfl

iHtemship ftS preserihea e~·

the ho1trd.

ttl

Expiration and renewal of licenses or registrations.

ph1tffflftey itppro•ree by the ho1tre, who s1ttisfitetorily p1tsses ltft mt:1tmin1ttion

eesignee to test the itpplieft.ftt's kno•uleage of ph1tRMey ltftd other rel1ttea

-.....

12-22-118.

SECTION 9. 12-22-118 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

OUTLETS,

MORE THAN THREE

other

and who has direct control of the
OR OUTLETS.

A proprietor

(b) The registration of any prescription drug

outlet shall become void if the pharmacist manager in whose name the
prescription drug outlet registration was issued ceases to be engaged as the
manager, and the proprietor

OWNER

shall close the prescription drug outlet unless

he SUCH OWNER has employed a pharmacist, and, within seven days after

12-22-120. Registration of facilities. (1) All outlets with facilities in this

termination of the former manager's employment, has made application to

state shall register annually with the board in one of the following classifications:

transfer the registration to the new manager and has paid the transfer fee
therefor.

(e)

MEETS THE DEFINITION OF OUTLET AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 12-22-102 (23).

SECTION 12. 12-22-121 (5), (IO), (13), and (16), Colorado Revised

(c) The pharmacist manager in whose name the registration was obtained,
at the time he SUCH PHARMACIST MANAGER ceases to be employed as such, shall

~

Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

immediately report to the board the fact that he OR SHE is no longer manager of

12..22-121. Compounding, dispensing, and sale of drugs and devices.

the prescription drug outlet. aH&--he SUCH PHARMACIST MANAGER shall be held

(5) A registered pr-eseRfJMft erng outlet may make a casual sale OR LOAN of or

responsible as the manager until he Of the pfeprietof eees so f6J>Oft THE

may give a drug to another registered pFeseriptiOB

CESSATION OF EMPLOYMENT IS REPORTED. The proprietor of the prescription

of drugs, or it may sell or give a drug to a practitioner authorized by law to

drug outlet shall also notify the board of the termination of managership.

prescribe the same, or it may supply an emergency kit to a ftYRJieg e&Fe faeility,

(d) Upon the transfer of the management of the prescription drug outlet and

-

ANY other OUTLET, as may be authorized by this article OR THAT

8ft

ifttetmediate health 88fe faeilit:,', Of

&

erng outlet or to a

wholesaler

FesiEleeti&l eafe faeility ANY FACILITY

payment of the fee therefor, a new registration showing the name of the new

OR RF.SIDENCE APPROVED BY THE BOARD FOR RECEIPT OF AN EMERGENCY KIT in

manager shall be issued.

compliance with subsection ( 13) of this section.

(5) The pharmacist responsible for the prescription order or chart order

(10) Ally J:lOfseti: may apply to the bo&f8 for, 88d the eo&f8

~

issue to

may delegate certain specific tasks, as provided in section 12-22-102 (26) (b),

saeh peFSee, a spe,eit\t J:l6f8Hl emhormeg SYeft persoa to dispose of ~ steak of

to a person who is not a pharmacist or pharmacist intern and who is under hts

dmgs

SUCH PHARMACIST'S direct and immediate supervision if in his OR HER

dispositiOB sli&ll

professional judgment such delegation is appropriate; except that no such

te •uhem a •uholes&lef or ~etl¼ref of di'\lgs or de•1iees woold ee a-othori.see

delegation may be made if the delegation jeopwlizes the public hetlth, safety,

to< aeU m:tEih' '9f'Ht; ot' Elei.riee.

or welfare, is prohibited by rule or regulation of the board, or violates the
provisions of section 12-22-126 (1).

SECTION 11. 12-22-120 (I) (e), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.
Vol., is amended to read:

Of

devises in" ms peosossiOB i& aeeoraaeee with S\188 permit

No

ee made wieer ~ soeh permit to ae,yoee other th&ft a pefsoe

(13} A eaMi&g ea1e··filei11ty, RR ifltermeei'ate health eaie faeility, end a

FOlH.de'MiM eate faeiliey

f)fO"lidmg · t \ ~

tear ftOl:lf

OR

site ftYfOiftg Sef'Yiees ANY

FACILITY OR RESIDENCE APPROVED BY THE BOAfU> may maintain emergency
drugs provided and owned by a prescription drug outlet, consisting of drugs and
quantities as established by the board.

,,

(16)

Aftett Septemeer l, 19+{;, No manufacturer or wholesaler of

prescription drugs shall sell or give any prescription drug, as provided in
subsections (2) and (3) of this section, to a licensed hospital or registered

preseripiiefl: Ehug outlet or to any practitioner unless the prescription drug stock

(II) PROVIDE THE NAME, PRICE, AND COST OF THE INITIALLY PRESCRIBED
DRUG IN WRITING AND ORALLY;

(III) LABEL the container shall

ee laeelea

with the name of the drug

dispensed; and

container bears a label containing the name and place of business of the

(IV) 11te pBftf'ffllleist shall Indicate on the file copy of the prescription both

manufacturer of the finished dosage form of the drug and, if different from the

the name of the prescribed drug and the name of the drug dispensed in lieu

manufacturer, the name and place of business of the packer or distributor.

thereof.

SECTION 13. 12-22-124 (2), (3), (4), and (5), Colorado Revised Statutes,
1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

(b) Communication of such substitution to institutionalized patients shall not

be required.

Substitution of prescribed drugs authorized - when -

(4) BJteept as pt'8'tiaea ie saeseetien (3) ef tltis seeiiefl:, ie B0 ease shall die

conditions. (2) (a) If, in the opinion of the practitioner, it is in the best interest

pBftf'ffllleist suestimte a clfug pl'881:let as preYiaea iB. dlis seetiee. \HHess die 8fllg

of hie THE patient that an equivalent drug not be substituted, he THE

p,eaeet saestitutea easts die ptlfeltttse, less thBft the 8fllg p,eaeet p,esefieea.

12-22-124.

PRACITITONER

may so indicate on the prescription by either writing the words

"dispense as written" or by initialing in his OR HER own handwriting a preprinted
box labeled "dispense as written".

The p,eseriptien shall ee pfieea

BS

if it ft88 eeee. p,esefieea gee.erieally.

(5) If a p,esefipiiefl: clfug 0Udet tlees B0t hB'te iB. steek the presefieea 8fllg
p,eaeet

86.8

die ee.J.y eEJlff'Jalee.t 8fllg p,eaeet ie. steek is high@, pfieea, the

In no case shall a facsimile of the handwritten signature or the

pbafmaeist, ·Nita die eensee.t ef die ptil'ehase,, fflftY saestitute die highe, pfieea

handwritten initials of a practitioner be preprinted to indicate' "dispense as

afltg p,eaeet. This saeseetiee. (5) itpplies ee.ly te a p,esefiptiee. 8fllg eutlet

written".

leeat;ea iB. a tewe., as aefie.ea ie. seetien 31 1 IQl (13), C.R.S.

(b)

(c) If the prescription is communicated orally by the practitioner to the

SECTION 14. 12-22-125 (2) (a) (IV), (5) (a), and (6), Colorado Revised

pharmacist, the practitioner may indicate the prohibition on substitution in the

Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 12-22-125 is further

same manner and at the same time.

amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

(3) (a) If a substitution is made the PHARMACIST SHALL:
(I)

PROVIDE THE NAME, PRICE, AND COST OF THE

e01BHHHHe1Kea to the purchaser in writing and orally;

substitution shall ee

12-22-125. Licenses or registrations may be denied, suspended, or
revoked. (2) (a) The board may deny, suspend, or revoke any license to
practice as a pharmacist or pharmacy intern, after a hearing held in accordance
with the provisions of this section, upon proof that the licensee:

(IV) Has had his OR HER license to practice pharmacy in another state

(b) When a letter of admonition is sent by certified mail by the board to a

revoked or suspended for disciplinacy reasons or has committed acts in any other

pharmacist complained against, such pharmacist shall be advised that• he OR SHE

state wlHeh THAT would subject him OR HER to disciplinary action in this state;

has the right to request in writing, within twenty days after proven receipt of the

(5) (a) The board may also include in any disciplinary order whieh THAT

letter, that formal disciplinary proceedings be initiated &gllfflst him to adjudicate

allows the licensee or registrant to continue to practice such conditions as the
board may deem appropriate to assure that the licensee is physically, mentally,

(c) If 91:left THE request is timely made, the letter of admonition shall be

morally, and otherwise qualified to practice pharmacy in accordance with the

deemed vacated, and the matter shall be processed by means of formal

generally accepted professional standards of practice, including any or all of the

disciplinary proceedings.
(7) WHEN A COMPLAINT OR AN INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES AN INSTANCE OF

following:
(I) Submission by the respondent to such examinations as the board may

CONDUCT THAT DOES NOT WARRANT FORMAL ACTION BY THE BOARD BUT THE

order to determine his THE RESPONDENT'S physical or mental condition or his

BOARD DETERMINES THAT CONTINUATION OF SUCH CONDUCT COULD WARRANT

professional qualifications;

ACTION IF CONTINUED, A CONFIDENTIAL LEITER OF CONCERN MAY BE SENT BY

(II) The taking by ftHB THE RESPONDENT of such therapy courses of training

CERTIFIED MAIL TO THE PHARMACIST AGAINST WHOM THE COMPLAINT WAS MADE

or education as may be needed to correct deficiencies found either in the hearing

OR WHO WAS THE SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION. IF A COMPLAINT PRECIPITATED

or by such examinations;

THE INVESTIGATION, A RESPONSE SHALL BE SENT TO THE PERSON MAKING THE

(Ill) The review or supervision of his THE RESPONDENT'S practice as may
be necessary to determine the quality of his ·OR HER practice and to correct
deficiencies therein; and
(IV)

SECTION 15. 24-34-104 (25) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., is repealed as follows:

The imposition of restrictions upon the nature of his THE

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment.

limits of his OR HER capabilities.

following boards in the division of registrations shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

When a complaint or an investigation discloses an instance of

misconduct which, in the opinion of the board, does not warrant formal action
by the board but which should not be dismissed as being without merit, a letter

=

COMPLAINT.

RESPONDENT'S practice to assure that he OR SHE does not practice beyond the

(6) (a)

to
.....

the propriety of the conduct upon which the letter of admonition is based.

of admonition may be sent by certified mail to the pharmacist against whom a
complaint was made and a copy thereof to the person making the complaint.

~

(25)

The

(b) The state l,eanl ef pBftfBlll8y, eFeated \:iy put 1 ef affi:ele 22 ef title 12.,

SECTION 16. 24-34-104 (32), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH
to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (32)

The

following function of the specified agency shall terminate on July 1, 2003:
(c) THE STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY AND REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE
OF PHARMACY BY THE DEPARThfENT OF REGULATORY AGENCIES THROUGH THE
DIVISION OF REGISTRATION.

SECTION 17. Repeal. Part 6 of article 22 of title 12, Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, is repealed.

SECTION 18. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect

0

-..,l

.

July 1, 1996, and shall apply to acts committed on or after said date.

SECTION 19.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

-

ttl
.....

BILL F

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING THE REGULATION OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS BY THE BOARD OF
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, CONTINUING
THE AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS TO REGULATE
LICENSED, CERTIFIED, OR REGISTERED APPRAISERS,
REGULATION

OF

PRIVATE-SECTOR REAL

VOLUNTARY SYSTEM,

ESTATE

DELETING REFERENCES

CONVERTING THE
APPRAISERS

TO

A

TO THE MANDATORY

REGULATION OF COUNTY ASSESSORS HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL BY THE
COLORADO SUPREME COURT, CHANGING THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BOARD
OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS TO DECREASE THE NUMBER OF LICENSED OR
CERTIFIED APPRAISERS AND INCREASE BY ONE THE NUMBER OF PUBLIC
MEMBERS ON THE BOARD, AND PROHIBITING CONTINGENCY FEES.

Bill Summary
"Real Estate Appraiser Regulation"

(3) Decreases the number of licensed or certified appraisers on the board of
real estate appraisers ("board") by one and increases the number of public
members on the board by one, maintaining the current total of 7 members;
(4) Clarifies that the board's powers apply to registered appraisers as well as
to licensed and certified appraisers;
(5) Decreases the amount of experience required for residential appraisers to
be licensed from 2 years to I year ;
(6) Deletes the requirement that county assessors must be registered, licensed,
or certified, but retains the registration, licensing, or certification
requirement of appraiser employees of county assessors;
(7) Eliminates the requirement that tests must be taken in continuing education
courses for appraisers;
(8) Removes the condition that an appraiser license or certification issued by
another state will be recognized temporarily only if the property appraised
is part of a federally related transaction as defined by federal law;
(9) Replaces language authorizing the board to determine if an applicant for
registration, licensure, or certification has good moral character with
language authorizing the board to consider whether the applicant has been
convicted of a crime involving moral turpitude;
(IO) Changes the board's issuance of letters of admonition to registered,
licensed, or certified appraisers from a formal disciplinary proceeding to
an informal mechanism to address misconduct that does not warrant
formal action;
(l l) Makes it a class 3 misdemeanor to make an appraisal on a contingency
fee basis;
(12) Eliminates the requirement that any savings a financial institution incurs
by using an inside appraiser must be passed on to the consumer;
(13) Repeals obsolete provisions.

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Extends the
regulatory authority of the board of real estate appraisers until July l, 2002, and
makes the following changes to the laws regulating real estate appraisers,
effective July I, I 996:

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 12-61-701, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

12-61-701.

Legislative declaration. The general assembly finds,

(I) Makes the registration, licensing, and certification of real estate appraisers

voluntary as opposed to mandatory, except for appraiser employees of
county assessors;
(2) In the definition of "appraisal" and "real estate appraiser", replaces
"estimate" of the value of real estate with "opinion";

determines, and declares that this part 7 is enacted pursuant to the requirements
of the federal "Real Estate Appraisal Reform Amendments", Title XI of the
federal "Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of

1989". The general assembly further finds, determines, and declares that this

that purchase real estate secured loans.

part 7 is intended to implement the minimum requirements of federal law in the

officer, director, or regular salaried employee of said financial institution who

least burdensome manner to real estate appraisers while providing the SOME

is not registered, licensed, or certified under this part 7 shall contain a written

protection to the public and users of appraisals mandated by federal law BY

notice that the preparer is not registered, licensed, or certified as an appraiser

ESTABLISHING A VOLUNTARY REGISTRATION, LICENSING, AND CERTIFICATION

under this part 7.

PROGRAM FOR MOST APPRAISERS.

SECTION 2.

12-61-702 (1) and (5), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991

RepL Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

12-61-702. Definitions. As used in this part 7, unless the context otherwise

-·t:tl

for a fee or a salary an estimate OPINION of the nature, quality, value, or utility
of an interest in, or aspect of, identified real estate and includes one who
estimates value and who possesses the necessary qualifications, ability, and
"Real estate

"Appraisal", "appraisal report", or "real estate appraisal" means a

appraiser" does not include any person who conducts appraisals strictly of

written analysis, opinion, or conclusion relating to the nature, quality, value, or

personal property. Such term also does not include any person licensed as a

utility of specified interests in, or aspects of, identified real estate. Such terms

broker or salesman pursuant to part 1 of this article who provides an estift1ftte

include a valuation, which is an estimate OPINION of the value of real estate, and

OPINION

an analysis, which is a general study of real estate not specifically performed

purposes of obtaining financing. Such term also does not include any person

only to determine value; except that such terms include any valuation completed

licensed as a certified public accountant pursuant to article 2 of this title, and

by ANY APPRAISER EMPLOYEE OF a county assessor as defined in section

otherwise regulated, provided such estifflfttes OPINIONS of value for real estate

39-1-102 (2), C.R.S. er any ~praiser empleyee efaay sueh assesser. Such

are not represented as an appraisal. "Real estate appraiser" does not include any

terms do not include an analysis, valuation, opinion, conclusion, notation, or

cotporation, which is acting through its officers or regular salaried employees,

compilation of data by an officer, director, or regular salaried employee of a

when conducting a valuation of real estate property rights owned, to be

financial institution or its affiliate, made for internal use only by the said

purchased, or sold by the corporation. "Real estate appraiser·" also does not

financial institution or affiliate, concerning an interest in real estate that is owned

include any person who conducts appraisals strictly of water rights or of mineral

or held as collateral by the said financial institution or affiliate which is not

rights.

represented or deemed to be an appraisal except to the said financial institution,

employed by a public entity who provides an estifflftte OPINION of value which

the agencies regulating the said financial institution, and any secondary markets

is not represented as an appraisal when the property being valued is five

(1)

0

(5) "Real estate appraiser" or "appraiser" means any person who provides

experience to execute or direct the appraisal of real property.

requires:

-

Any such appraisal prepared by an

of value which is not represented as an appraisal and is not used for

Such term also does not include any right-of-way acquisition agent

thousand dollars or less; and the term does not include any officer, director, or

regular salaried employee of a financial institution or its affiliate who makes, for

appointed for terms hegiftfting JHly 1, 199(}, the appraiser members !lftd the

internal use only by the said financial institution or affiliate, an analysis,

assessor member need not ae lieensed appraisers, 6\¾t, Hnless a federal Mtension

evaluation, opinion, conclusion, notation, or compilation of data with respect to

is granted ptH'sttftftt to seetion 12 61 704 (1) (j), shall he lieensed hy Jwy l,

an appraisal so long as such person does not make a written adjustment of the

1991, or shall he ifteligihle to remain as members of the hoard and shall he

appraisal's conclusion as to the value of the subject real property. Such te~

remo1,•ed ey the gOYernor. Members of the board appointed after July 1, 1990,

also does not include any officer, director, or regular salaried employee of a

shall hold office for a term of three years. THE ADDITIONAL PUBLIC MEMBER OF

financial institution or its affiliate who makes such an internal analysis,

THE BOARD OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS AUTHORIZED BY THIS SUBSECTION (1)

valuation, opinion, conclusion, notation, or compilation of data concerning an

SHALL NOT BE APPOINTED BEFORE THE EARLIEST DATE ON WHICH ONE OF THE

interest in real estate that is owned or held as collateral by the financial

FOUR APPRAISER MEMBERS' TERMS EXPIRES AFTER JULY 1, 1996. In the event of

institution or its affiliate.

a vacancy by death, resignation, removal, or otherwise, the governor shall

SECTION 3.

appoint a member to fill the unexpired term. The governor shall have the

12-61-703 (]), (2.5) (b), (2.5) (c), and (6), Colorado

authority to remove any member for misconduct, neglect of duty, or

Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

12-61-703. Board of real estate appraisers - creation - compensation -

immunity - repeal of part. (1) There is hereby created in the division a board

(2.5) (b) (I) In the 01/ent that this organiffitional stmemre is disappro1red

of real estate appraisers consisting of seven members appointed by the governor

hy the appraisal sHheofflffiittee estaalished pHrSWtnt to Title Y.1 of the federal

with the consent of the senate. Of such members, feat' THREE shall be licensed

"finaneffll Instimtions Refofftl, Reeo11ery,

or certified appraisers, one of whom shall have expertise in eminent domain

gm•ernor is direeted, notwithstanding any other pro11isien ef this artiele or the

matters, one shall be a county assessor in office, one shall be an officer or

"A1'lministrati1,•eOrganimtienAetef1968", artiele 1 of title 24, C.R.S., to the

employee of a commercial bank experienced in real estate lending, and

eentraey, te tfaftSfer the heard~• ~feel¾ti'le order te an agency whieh meets the

0fte

TWO

shall be a member MEMBERS of the public at large not engaged in any of the

....t:::::
t:c

incompetence.

a.ftd Bnforeement Aet of 1989", the

appre 1;al ef the appraisal sHheemmittee.

businesses represented by the other members of the board. Of the members of

(H) The ge 1;ernor shall notiey in writing the joint Sl:lflfise and sHnset r011i01N

the board appointed for terms beginning July 1, 1990, the commercial bank

eefflfflittee ef the general assembly ef aey aetien taken ptH'SH8ftt to this SHaseetien

member, the county assessor member, and two of the appraiser members shall

(2.5) and shall pre1lide sHeh eemmittee with a eepy of the disappr01ral aetien

be appointed for terms of three years, and the public member and the remaining

issHed hy the appraisal sHeeemmittee.

appraiser members shall be appointed for terms of one year. Of sHeh members

(HI) The respensieility and aHtherity ef the ge11emer is limited te the sale

isS1:1e of the transfer of the heard, and Hothing iH this sHhseetien (2.5) shall he

eeBSffl.ted te Mttherii!:e the go•refftef te moaiey

ftft)'

ether stfthttery• J'fB'<'isiefts that

geY0ffl the aoa,a &BS its aeti•rities.

12-61-706. Qualifications for registration, licensing, and certification

the Elate the 11:f)J'ffHSM sttlleoffiffl:i:Uee gf!tftts 11:f)J'fOYal ef the org&Himtieeal

of appraisers - continuing education. (2) A person applying for a residential

st,ueta,e of the ae&ffl.

appraiser's license shall apply in such form and manner as prescribed by the
board.

Applicants shall have had at least ninety-five classroom hours of

repeal, the board of real estate appraisers shall be reviewed as provided fer in

appraisal education and training, or the substantial equivalent thereof as approved

section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

by the board. Additionally, an applicant shall have had at least

SECTION 4. 12-{;1-704 (1) (b), (1) (e), and (1) (h) (I), Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1991 Rep!. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

12-61-704. Powers and duties of the board. (1) In addition to all other
powers and duties imposed upon it by law, the board has the following powers

N

1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

(c) The ge•refftor's lltltfterity tlftEl.er this sttllseetiee (2.5) shall t0ffflieate aft

(6) This part 7 is repealed, effective July 1, -l-9% 2002. Prior to such

-

SECTION 5. 12-{;1-706 (2), (5), (6), and (7), Colorado Revised Statutes,

and duties:

YEAR

m·o yellf'!I

ONE

of appraisal experience as approved by the board, and shall pass an

examination developed or purchased by the board, except as otherwise provided
in subsection• (6) of this section for the initial examination pursuant to this
section. Such person shall be known as a Colorado licensed appraiser.
(5) (a) Subject to the J'f0 11isioes of section 12 61 714 (2), 12-61-714, all

(b) To charge application, examination, and REGISTRATION, license, and

eOW1ty assessom !tB6 appraiser employees of county assessors shall be registered,

certificate renewal fees established pursuant to section 12-61-111.5 ta FROM all

licensed, or certified as provided in subsection (1), (2), (3), or (4) of this

applicants for REGISTRATION, licensure, certification, examination, and renewal

section. Obtaining and maintaining a license or certificate under any one of said

under this part 7. No fees received from applicants seeking REGISTRATION,

subsection (1), (2), (3), or (4) shall entitle a eoYBty assessor Of

licensure, certification, examination, or renewal shall be refunded.

employee of a county assessor to perform all real estate appraisals required to

I

(e)

To issue, deny, or refuse to renew a REGISTRATION, license, or

certificate pursuant to this part 7;

~

:=
'T.1

AN

appraiser

fulfill such person's official duties.
(b) CEMlBty assessofB aeEl Appraiser employees of county assessors shall be

(h) (I) ~Of't as f'£01;'ided ie seeti9ft 12 61 706 (6), To develop or purchase

subject to all provisions of this part 7; except that eoHaty asseSBOfS aeEl appraiser

any examination required for the administration of this part 7, to offer each such

employees of county assessors shall not be subject to disciplinary actions by the

examination at least twice a year or, if demand warrants, at more frequent

board on the ground that they have performed appraisals beyond their level of

intervals, and to establish a passing score for each examination which reflects a

competency when appraising real estate in fulfillment of their official duties.

minimum level of competency;

(c) All reasonable costs incurred by a eettHt)' assessef ef AN appraiser

12-61-708.

Licensure or certification by endorsement - temporary

employee of a county assessor to obtain and maintain a registration, license, or

practice. (1) Toe board may issue a license or certification to an appraiser by

certificate pursuant to this section shall be paid by the county.

endorsement to engage in the occupation of real estate appraisal to any applicant

(6) (a) Fef Jfflf'PBses ef the inia&l 98.fflHfflffeB pttfsttent te this pftft 7 eftl.y,

the tlifeetef shall Bll'le the folle•uing pewefS ftfttl tlttties:

who has a license, registration, or certification in good standing as a real estate
appraiser under the laws of another jurisdiction if:

(I) Te felle•.v the fet}l:tif0ftl01Ns fof applieatieft fof fegistffltieft, lie0fl.Sttfe,

(a) Toe applicant presents proof satisfactory to the board that, at the time

Bf eeftit'ieatieB pl:tfStffl:ftt te this stthseetieft (f;) O:ft& stthseetiefts (1) te (S) ef this

of application for a Colorado registration, license, or certificate by endorsement,

seetieft;

the applicant possesses credentials and qualifications which are substantially

(II) Te tlesigttate ift atl>1we a plaee ef ~ftfftfflatieft;

equivalent to the requirements of this part 7; OR
(b)

THE JURISDICTION THAT ISSUED THE APPLICANT A LICENSE OR
r

CERTIFICATE TO ENGAGE IN THE OCCUPATION OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL HAS A

l .,J

(b) Imtial appeifltees te the bee.fa afe pfeltibitetl fFem pftftieipatieft ifl the

LAW SIMILAR TO THIS SUBSECTION (1) PURSUANT TO WHICH IT LICENSES OR

tle•;elepmeftt ef the iflitial ~ftftHft&tiefts gi.-¥9ft Hfttlef this seetieft. Any ethef

CERTIFIES PERSONS WHO ARE LICENSED REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS IN THIS STATE.

p9fil9B: •.vhe parlieipates ift the tle>1elepflleftt ef

eHffliftfttieft pttfsttft:ftt te this

(1.2) Toe board may specify by rules and regulations what shall constitute

stthseetieB (e) shall be prehi-bitetl ffem takiftg stteh ~amiftatieft fof a perietl ef

substantially equivalent credentials and qualifications and the manner in which

twe )'BftfS ffefft the tlate the ~miftati0ft is fifst gi-veft.

credentials and qualifications of an applicant will be reviewed by the board.

ft:ft

I

(7) The board shall prescribe continuing education requirements for persons

(2)

Pursuant to section 1122 (a) of Title XI of the federal "Financial

registered, licensed, or certified under this part 7 as needed to meet the

Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989", the board shall

requirements of the federal "Real Estate Appraisal Reform Amendments" , Title

recognize, on a temporary basis, the license or certification of an appraiser

XI of the federal "Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act

issued by another state if:

of 1989". ftBtl shall feEJ:fflfe tests te

the iftfoffftfttieft ebtaiftetl b~· pefsefts

(a) The prepeft)' te be appmisetl is paft ef a fetlemlly felatetl tfftftsaetieft

attefttling Sl:teB eeBtiftttiflg etltteatieft eettfses. The board shall not establish any

as tlefinetl iB seetieft 1121 (4) ef Title XI ef the fedefal "Ilinllffeial lftstimtiefts

continuing education requirements which are more stringent than the

Reform, R:ee0•1ecy, and eftfofeeH19ftt Aet ef 1989"; end

ffteftsttre

requirements of federal law.

SECTION 6. 12-61-708, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is amended to read:

(b) The appraiser's business is of a temporary nature; and
(c) The appraiser applies for and is granted a temporary practice permit by
the board.

SECTION 7. 12-61-709 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
as am.ended, is amended to read:

12-61-709.

Denial of registration, license, or certificate - renewal.

(1) The board is empowered to determine whether an applicant for registration,

RIGHT TO MAKE A WRITTEN REQUEST, WITHIN TWENTY DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF
THE LETTER OF ADMONITION, TO THE BOARD TO BEGIN FORMAL DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AS PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION TO ADJUDICATE THE CONDUCT OR
ACTS ON WHICH THE LETTER WAS BASED.

licensure, or certification possesses the NECESSARY qualifications for 1'8gistratioe,

(3) A proceeding for discipline of a registrant, licensee, or certified person

lieeeSllfe, or eertifieatioo reqeired by this t3art 7, iaelY.aing TO PERFORM

may be commenced when the board has reasonable grounds to believe that a

APPRAISALS. THE BOARD MAY CONSIDER SUCH QUALITIES AS the applicant's

REGISTRANT, licensee, or certified person has committed any act or failed to act

truthfulness AND honesty and good ftl0ral eharaeter WHETHER THE APPLICANT

pursuant to the grounds established in subsection (l) of this section OR WHEN A

HAS BEEN· CONVICTED OF A CRIME INVOLVING MORAL TURPITUDE.

REQUEST FOR A HEARING IS TIMELY MADE UNDER SUBSECTION (2.5) OF THIS

SECTION 8. 12-61-710 (2), (3), and (5) (d), Colorado Revised Statutes,

SECTION.
(5) As authorized in subsection (2) of this section, disciplinary actions by

1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended, and the said 12-61-710 is further

am.ended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

~

ee seat

the registraat, lieeesee, or eertifieEl persoe agaieet WB8ffl a

procedures. (2) If an applicant, a registrant, a licensee, or a certified person

~

has violated any of the provisions of this section, the board may deny or refuse

eo~laiet

to renew any REGISTRATION, license, or certificate, or, as specified in saboeeaee

within tweety El&yo after t=eeeipt of the letter, make a writtee f8Ej_\¼eot to the boa,a

SUBSECTIONS (2.5) AND (5) of this section, revoke or suspend any REGISTRATION,

to motirate fermal disei:plieary pFoeeeaiego iH orEler to formally aajadieate the

license, or certificate, issue a· letter of admonition to a licensee or certified

eoeooet or aeto oe whieh the letter was hao8El.

(2.5) WHEN A COMPLAINT OR AN INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES AN INSTANCE

=

(d) lssuanee ef letteFS ef edmeeitiee. Letters of admoeitioe shall

12-61-710. Prohibited activities - grounds for disciplinary actions -

person, or place a REGISTRANT, licensee, or certified person on probation.

t,::1
.....

the board may consist of the following:

eertified me,il te
w&P

mada. Toe leUer shall aaTJioe the persoe that he or she Bl&Y,

SECTION 9. 12-61-712, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is am.ended to read:

OF MISCONDUCT BY A REGISTERED, LICENSED, OR CERTIFIED APPRAISER THAT IN

12-61-712. Unlawful acts. (1) It is unlawful for any person to:

THE OPINION OF THE BOARD DOES NOT WARRANT FORMAL ACTION BY THE BOARD

(a) Violate any provision of this part 7; or,

Oft

aBti after .Ittly 1, 1991, te

BUT SHOULD NOT BE DISMISSED AS BEING WITHOUT MERIT, THE BOARD MAY SEND

aet as a real esta¾e apf!raioer in this tiete without Hrst h&'IH\g ohfflitleEi a

A LEITER OF ADMONITION BY CERTIFIED MAIL TO THE APPRAISER AGAINST WHOM

r~iotratiea, lieeese, er eertifieftte h'em Mio heltfd f'YFolfflftt te this f!&rt 7.

A COMPLAINT WAS MADE. THE LETTER SHALL ADVISE THE APPRAISER OF THE

(b) MAKE AN APPRAISAL ON A CONTINGENCY FEE BASIS.

(2) Any person who violates any provision of subsection (I) of this section
commits a class 3 misdemeanor and shall be punished as provided in section
18-1-106, C.R.S.

Any person who subsequently violates any provision of

12-61-716.

Business entities. (1)

A eeFpemtiea, paFtaeFship, 0aak,

S!Wiags aaEl leaft asseeiatiea, S1V1iBgs eaak, eF0Elit uaiea, eF etheF 0usiaess eatity

a violati<?n of subsection (1) of this section commits a class 1 misdemeanor and

may pF0•1iEle appFaisal seFYiees if sueh appFaisal is pFepaFeEl

shall be punished as provided in section 18-1-106, C.R.S.

F0gisteF0El, eeFtifieEl, eF lieeaseEl ia aeeeFElaaee with this paFt 7. A,e inEliviElual

amended to read:

12-61-714.

ey

mEliYiEluals

whe is aet a FegisteFeEl, eertifieEl, eF lieeaseEl appmiseF ~• assist iB the
pFepamtiea ef aft appFaisal if:

Special provision for appraiser employees of county

assessors. (I) ~eept as pF0•1iEleEI HI. s0eseetiea (2) ef this seetiea, 1:!Bless a
feEleml wai>10F is ~lieEl foF aftEl gF&BteEl puFsH&Bt ta seetiea 12 M 704 (1) (j),
ea aaEI afteF July 1, 1991,

VI

amended, is repealed as follows:

subsection (1) of this section within three years after the date of a conviction for

SECTION 10. 12-61-714, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

-

SECTION 11. 12-61-716, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

~

peFsea aetiag as a Feal estate appmiseF ia this

state shall 00 lieeaseEl as pra>,•iEleEl HI: this p&Ft 7, e.aEl, ea afta afteF saiEl Elate, ae
peFSeB shall pmetiee v1itheut sueh a lieease eF eeFtifieate eF helEl himself eut ta

(a) The assistaat is 1:!BEleF the EliFeet supeFvisiea ef a FegisteFeEl, eertifieEI,
eF lieeaseEl appFaiseF; afta

(e) The f:iaal appFaisal Eleeumeat is appFe,.•eEl afta sigaeEl 0y aft iBEliviElual
•.vhe is a FegisteFeEl, eertifieEl, eF lieeaseEl appFaiseF.

SECTION 12. 12-61-718, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is amended to read:

I

the puelie as a Feal estate appFaiseF 1:!Bless lieeaseEl eF eeFtifieEl puFsH&Bt ta this

12-61-718. Scope of article. (I) (a) The pra•1isi0Bs of this aFtiele shall HOt
~ly to aa ~misal Felatieg te e.ay real estate F0lateEl tF&Bsaetiea of lean maEle

(2) Netwithstaaaing the pFe•lisieas ef sueseetiea (1) ef this seetiea, any

eF ta 00 maEle ey a H:B8.B0ial i.ftstitutiea of its affiliate if sueh Feal estate FelateEl

eF 0efeF0 July 1, 1990, appFaiseF efRf)leyee ef

tFaasaetioa OF loaa is e'll:eepteEl ffem appFaisal Fegulatioas estaelisheEl 0y the

any sueh assesseF se efRf)leyeEl ea eF 0efeFe .July I, 1990, eF ~• etheF pu01ie

pFimary fecleFal F0gulat0F of saiEl fiaaaeial iastitutiea aaEl the appFaisal is

efRf)leyee se @fRf)leyeEl ea eF 0efeFe .July 1, 1990, shall eefRf)ly with the

peFfeffll0Q by:

eeuaty assesseF helamg effiee

0ft

pra,.<isieas ef this part 7 0y July 1, 1992. TheFeafteF, Any eeuaty assesseF eF

appraiser employee of any sueh COUNTY assessor shall have one year from the
date of taking office or the beginning of employment to comply with the
provisions of this part 7.

(I)

Aa offieeF, EliFeetoF, OF FegulaF salarieEl employee of the fiaaaeial

iastitutioa eF its affiliate; Of

(II) A Foal estate 8FekeF eF salespeFsea lieenseEl 1:!BEleF this artiele with
•Nh:em saiEl H1.Stitutioa Of affiliate has eoatmeteEl fof peffeffflflBee ef the appFaisal.

(e) Seeh ftPPfftisftl shftll eet be represeated er Eleemed te be

llft

&pprftisftl

e!!:eept te the Sllia 8flftft0is.J. iastitetiee, the ttgeeeies regelfttiftg the s&ia fiellfteiftl
iastitetiee, llft6 llft)' seeeeaftry ffltlrkets th&t perehftse FOlll est&te seeered letllls.
Seek ftppftl:isttl Sftflll eeftt!Hft ft writtee eetiee thftt the prepllFer is eet registered,
lieeesea, er certified ftS

llft

&ppffliser HBEier this pftrt 7.

Nethieg ie this

sttbseetiee (1) shftll be eeestmed te eJtefBPl ft persee registe,ed, lieeBSed, or
eeffified

1tS llft

&ppl'lliser HftEier this p&rt; 7 &om regttlfttiee

&S

pre•,riEled ie this pllt't

following

AGENCIE.s,

functions, ef the speeiiied ftgeeeies

federal or state regulator of a financial institution to require the financial
institution to obtain appraisals as specified by the regulator.
(3) Aay wliags

-°'

ey ft fi."lftllei&l instiaJtiee ie usieg llft iflsiae &ppF!Hser ftlttst

be pllSseEl ee te the eoftStHB8f.

SECTION 13. 24-34-104 (25.5), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for tenninatiqp, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.5) +he
fellewiag boftFS ie. the EliYisiOft ef re&l est&te sh&ll terminftte oe July 1, 199~:
The eeftFS of real est&te &ppF!Hsers, ereateEl

ey article

~1 of title 12, C.R.S.

SECTION 14. 24-34-104 (31) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended BY 1HE ADDIDON OF A NEW SUBSECTION
to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (31) (b) The

shall terminate

on July 1, 2002:
(Ill) THE BOARD OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS,
TITLE

CREATED BY ARTICLE

61

OF

12, C.R.S.

SECTION 15. Effective date. This act shall take effect July 1, 1996.
SECTION 16.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

(2) Nothing in this article shall be construed to limit the ability of any

OR BOTH

BILLG

(g) Saepeeftft pewefS gfftftte8 te the difee*ef ef *he aiYisieft ef ei•,il rights

if!. eases felatiftg te allegeti8fl.S ef 1:tffitlH' emple~•ffleftl: pfftetiees, as aefifted tft part
4 efat*iele 3 4 ef this title;
A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING LIMITATIONS ON THE SUBPOENA POWER OF THE COLORADO
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, THE
CONTINUATION OF THE DIRECTOR'S AUTHORITY TO USE SUCH POWER IN
UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE CASES.

SECTION 2. 24-34-104 (31) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol.,

as

amended,

is amended

BY THE ADDITION OF A

NEW

SUBPARAGRAPH to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (31) (b) The
following AGENCIES, functions, ef the speeifiea ageneies OR BOTH, shall

Bill Summary
"Subpoena Powers"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

terminate on July 1, 2002:

(Ill) SUBPOENA POWERS GRANTED TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF
CIVIL RIGHTS IN CASES RELATING TO ALLEGATIONS OF UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT

-..J

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues the
authority of the director of the Colorado civil rights division to subpoena
witnesses in cases relating to allegations of unfair employment practices, until
July 1, 2002.
Restricts the division's use of its subpoena powers, as follows:
• The power to subpoena may only be used in investigations that
"directly relate" to a charge; and
• Such power may be used only if the person or entity to be
subpoenaed has refused or failed to provide the information
requested voluntarily after a proper request has been made.

PRACTICES, AS DEFINED IN PART 4 OF THIS ARTICLE.

SECTION 3. 24-34-305 (1) (d) (I), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended to read:

24-34-305. Powers and duties of commission. (I) The commission has
the following powers and duties:
(d) (I) To hold hearings upon any complaint issued against a respondent
pursuant to section 24-34-306; to subpoena witnesses and compel their

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 24-34-104 (25.1) (g), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

c:,
.....

-

attendance, IF THE TESTIMONY OF THE WITNESSES SOUGHT IS LIMITED TO
MATTERS DIRECTLY RELATED TO THE CHARGE; to administer oaths and take the
testimony of any person under oath; and to compel such respondent to produce

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

for examination any books and papers relating to any matter involved in such

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25. 1) The

complaint. ANY SUBPOENA ISSUED PURSUANT TO THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (I) SHALL

following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

BE ISSUED ONLY IF THE PERSON OR ENTITY TO BE SUBPOENAED HAS REFUSED OR

AFfER A PROPER REQUEST FROM THE DIRECTOR, TO PROVIDE

paragraph (a) shall be enforceable in the district court for the district in which

VOLUNTARILY TO THE DIRECTOR THE INFORMATION SOUGHT BY THE SUBPOENA.

the alleged discriminatory or unfair practice occurred AND SHALL BE ISSUED

Such hearings may be held by the commission itself, or by any commissioner,

ONLY IF THE PERSON OR ENTITY TO BE SUBPOENAED HAS REFUSED OR FAILED,

or by any administrative law judge appointed by the commission pursuant to part

AFfER A PROPER REQUEST FROM THE DIRECTOR, TO PROVIDE VOLUNTARILY TO

10 of article 30 of this title, subject to appropriations for such administrative law

THE DIRECTOR THE INFORMATION SOUGHT BY THE SUBPOENA.

FAILED,

judges made to the department of personnel; except that, if no administrative law

(c) The director's subpoena powers in cases relating to allegations of unfair

judge is made available within the time limitations set forth in section 24-34-306

employment practices are repealed on Jely 1, 199& JULY 1, 2002. Prior to such

(11), the governor shall appoint an administrative law judge at the request of the

repeal, the director's subpoena powers in such cases shall be reviewed as

commission, and such administrative law judge shall be paid out of moneys

provided for in 24-34-104, C.R.S.

appropriated to the division. If a witness either fails or refuses to obey a

00

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation

court having jurisdiction for issuance of a subpoena in the premises, and the

of the public peace, health, and safety.

court shall in a proper case issue its subpoena. Refusal to. obey such subpoena
shall be punishable as contempt.

1988 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

24-34-306. Charge - complaint - hearing - procedure - exhaustion of
administrative remedies - repeal. (2) (a) After the filing of a charge, the
director, with the assistance of the staff, shall make a prompt investigation
thereof. If such charge alleges an unfair employment practice as defined in part
4 of this article or an unfair housing practice as defined in part 5 of thi-s article,
the director may subpoena witnesses and compel the testimony of witnesses and

the production of books, papers, and records, rele•.•&Bt to sueh ohMge IF THE
TESTIMONY, BOOKS, PAPERS, AND RECORDS SOUGHT ARE LIMITED TO MATTERS

t:c

E:

Safety clause.

subpoena issued by the commission, the commission may petition the district

SECTION 4. 24-34-306 (2) (a) and (2) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes,

C')

SECTION 5.

DIRECTLY RELATED TO THE CHARGE. Any subpoena issued pursuant to this

BILLH

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY, AND, IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH, CONTINUING THE REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF
THE STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS, REPEALING THE DENTAL PEER
HEALTH ASSISTANCE PR.OGRAM, CHANGING MEMBERSHIP ON THE STATE
BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS TO INCLUDE FIVE DENTISTS, IMPOSING TERM
LIMITS ON BOARD MEMBERSHIP AND MODIFYING REQUIREMENTS FOR SUCH
MEMBERSHIP, CLARIFYING AND UPDATING LICENSING AND DISCIPLINARY
REQUIREMENTS FOR PERSONS REGULATED BY THE STATE BOARD OF DENTAL

\0

States that X-ray procedures may be delegated to trained personnel.
Includes provisions pursuant to which a hospital may employ a dentist or
dental hygienist. Prohibits a hospital from interfering with such professional's
independent judgment.
Amends the licensing examination requirements. Eliminates the probation
and supervision period for graduates of foreign schools. Permits licensing by
reciprocity for any applicant licensed in a jurisdiction that has reciprocity with
Colorado. Requires applicants to provide the board with verification of licensure
from any jurisdiction. Provides that the board shall issue a retired license to any
licensee meeting stated requirements.
Makes the disciplinary provisions applicable to dental hygienists and makes
the following actions a cause for discipline:
• Failing to report adverse action taken against a license by another state;
• Failing to adequately supervise unlicensed employees;
• Engaging in conduct relating to the practice of dentistry or dental hygiene
that constitutes a crime;
• Practicing outside the scope of legitimate dental or dental hygiene
practice.
Eliminates a requirement that the board mail to all board members a list of
all licensees.

EXAMINERS, AND INCLUDING WITHIN THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY CERTAIN
SPECIFIED PROCEDURES.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
Bill Summary
"Dental Board"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues the
state board of dental examiners. Restricts board members to 2 terms of 4 years.
Changes the membership of the board to include 5 dentists. Makes the members
immune from civil suits that are based on their official acts. Specifies who may
assist in conducting dental and dental hygiene licensing examinations.
Repeals the dental peer health assistance program.
Authorizes the board to issue temporary licenses and confidential letters of
concern. Exempts from the practice of dentistry or dental hygiene, examiners
who represent a board-approved testing agency. Makes the following procedures
the practice of dentistry:
• Drug prescription and administration of anesthetics;
• Prescribing dosage levels for inhalation analgesia;
• Interpreting dental charts.

SECTION 1. 12-35-103 (1.3) and (4)(a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991
Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 12-35-103 (4) is further amended BY
THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:

12-35-103. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context otherwise
requires:
(1.3) "Examination proctor" means a licensed dentist or dental hygienist,
who shall have five years' clinical experience and who is appointed by the board
to supervise and administer written and clinical examinations in the field in
which he THE DENTIST is licensed to practice under this article.
(4) "Personal direction" means the orders of a dentist licensed in Colorado,
which shall be classified as follows:

(a) "Direct supervision" means the supervision of those tasks or procedures

iH tlte SlltRO eoftgfOssioftal Elistfiet at tlte

require his THE DENTIST'S presence on the premises and availability for prompt

of tlte eollfEl shall ee me~fS ef the

consultation and treatment.

tlte eellfEl eeel:tfS 'NfteftO'lef 11:BY H\E!H\Bef

FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION (4) ONLY, "PREMISES" MEANS

Btlffle

~fo 1B0fe thllft fi¥e fBE!IBBet'S

fflftjef pelitieRI pllffY. A 'ltlell:ftey' eB

H\0'/0S

eet ef the eoBgfessieftal aistriet

ffefft ·w'hi:eh he Wlls t¼ppotftteEI. A me~f ·uhe ft18','eS ettt ef stteh eeHgressioftal

WITHIN CLOSE ENOUGH PROXIMITY TO RESPOND IN A TIMELY MANNER TO AN

Botiee is aet

EMERGENCY OR THE NEED FOR ASSISTANCE.

CONSIDERATION SHALL BE GIVEN TO HAVING A GEOGRAPHICAL, POLITICAL, AND

tl

ge,1et'ft61

ef die aate ef stteh 1B011e, eet stteh.

eeftditieft pt'eeetleftt te the eeetff'feftee ef the '11¼611:ftey. DUE

12-35-104 (1) and (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991

URBAN/RURAL BALANCE AMONG THE BOARD MEMBERS. EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1996,

Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 12-35-104, as amended, is further

NO MEMBER SHALL SERVE MORE THAN TWO CONSECUTIVE TERMS OF FOUR YEARS.

amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

Should a vacancy occur in any board membership before the expiration of the

12-35-104. State board of dental examiners - subject to termination -

term thereof, the governor shall fill such vacancy by appointment for the

innnunity - repeal of article. (1) The state board of dental examiners, referred

remainder of such term in the same manner as in the case of original

"board", in existence on July 1, 1986, is continued as the

appointments. The terms of existing board members serving on the board as of

agency of this state for the regulation of the practice of dentistry in this state and

July 1, 1986, shall not be disturbed by the provisions of this subsection (1),

to carry out the purposes of this article.

except as necessary to comply with the requirements governing composition of

to in this article as the

The board shall be under the

supervision and control of the division of registrations as provided by section

the board.

24-34-102, C.R.S. The board shall consist of feHt' FIVE dentist members, two

misconduct, incompetence, or neglect of duty.

dental hygienist members, and three members from the public at large, each

Any member of the board may be removed by the governor for

(2) The board shall organize annually by electing one of its members as

It may

member to be appointed by the governor for a term of four years and to have the

president, one as vice-president, and one as secretary. Md

qualifications provided in this article; except that the dentist member first

adopt such rules for its government as it may deem proper and shall adopt and

appointed on or after July 1, 1986, shall serve for a term ending January 1,

use a seal.

1989. Of the two new public members appointed on July 1, 1986, one member

necessary, at such times and places as it may from time to time designate.

shall serve a term ending January 1, 1989, and one member shall serve a term

~

SllftlO ~ -

distriet shitll pfempH-y BOHfy the

N

-

Pf'l'O meH\BefS of the 801¼1'0 IftllY fesiae

WITHIN THE SAME BUILDING, DENTAL OFFICE, OR TREATMENT FACILITY AND

SECTION 2.

0

H\0t'e thllH

that do not require the presence of the dentist in the room where performed but

(c)

-

ee~f0Ssi0ftftl aistriet, Bl:tt BO

ending January 1, 1990.

Thefe shall ee at least eae

meHl.eE!f ft:01B

eaeh

t.feftsttfOf.

The board shall meet at least once a year, and more often if

(6) MEMBERS OF THE BOARD SHALL BE IMMUNE FROM SUIT IN ANY CIVIL
ACTION BASED ON ANY DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACTS
PERFORMED IN GOOD FAITH AS MEMBERS OF SUCH BOARD.

SECTION 3. 12-35-105, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

12-35-105.

FITNESS OF APPLICANTS FOR LICENSURE TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY AND DENTAL

Qualifications of board members. Ne perseR shall he

appeiates ta t;he hears whe is Rat a legal resiseRt ef C0l0raEl0, aas Re seRtist
er EleRtal: hygieaist shall he appeiRtes ta t;he hears whe has Rat heea lieeases

HYGIENE. To ASSIST WITH SUCH EXAMINATIONS:

(I)

ONLY PROCTORS OR LICENSED DENTISTS MAY PARTICIPATE IN THE

EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DENTAL LICENSURE;

ta praetiee seRtistry er seRtal hygieRe, respeeti-rrely, iR C0l0raEl0 fer at least f.i.,.,e

(II) LICENSED DENTISTS, LICENSED DENTAL HYGIENISTS, OR PROCTORS MAY

ye&fB iRHB0siately preeeEliRg his appeiRtmeat. Ne perseR shall he eligihle fer

PARTICIPATE IN THE EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DENTAL HYGIENE

appei.-RtrReRt ta t;he hears whe has heea eeB-Vietes ef a 1;i0lati0R ef aay ef the

LICENSURE;

pre'.'isieRs ef this er any prier seRtal praetiee laws er has heea eewrietes ef a

--

hygieRe; CONDUCT EXAMINATIONS TO ASCERTAIN THE QUALIFICATIONS AND

(b) M~e, pel:,lish, aBEI Eleelare reaSE!tlfthle mies aBEI regelatieB:S after peblie

feleRy,- A PERsON SHALL BE QUALIFIED TO BE APPOINTED TO THE BOARD IF SUCH

heariRg t;hereea.

PERSON rs:

ll:ftR1:l:ltlly at a pehlie heariag. Netiee ef seeh 1teariag shall be giilen at leest t;hirty

All reles aaEl regelatieRs ef the hears shall be f01Ji01.rreEl

(a) A LEGAL RESIDENT OF COLORADO;

says prier te the Elate set fer the heariag ia the fflll:ft:fter i,reseriheEl by seetieB

(b) CURRENTLY LICENSED AS A DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST; AND

24 4 1Q3, C.R.S. Reles aBEI regelatieRs ef the bears may eeReem bet Rat be

(c) HAS BEEN ACTNELY ENGAGED IN A CLINICAL PRACTICE IN THIS STATE

limites te:

N

FOR AT LEAST FNE YEARS IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE APPOINTMENT.

(2)

NOTWITHSTANDING SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION, A PERSON

CONVICTED OF A FELONY IN COLORADO OR ANY OTHER STATE OR OF VIOLATING
THIS ARTICLE OR ANY LAW GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY SHALL NOT
BE APPOINTED TO THE BOARD.

SECTION 4. 12-35-107 (I) (a), (1) (b), (1) (c), and (1) (e), Colorado
Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

12-35-107. Powers and duties of board. (1) The board shall exercise,
subject to the provisions of this article, the following powers and duties:

....t:c
:=

(a)

CeBEleet e:K:atmRatieas te aseertaia the qealifieatieRs aas fitaess ef

appliell:ftts fer lieeases ta praetiee seRtistry aBEI fer lieeRses te praetiee seRtal

MAKE, PUBLISH, DECLARE, AND PERIODICALLY REVIEW SUCH

REASONABLE RULES AS MAY BE NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT AND MAKE EFFECTNE
THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD AS VESTED IN IT BY THIS ARTICLE.
RULES OF THE BOARD MAY INCLUDE BUT SHALL NOT BE LIMITED TO:

(I)

The eeREleet

aBEI aElmiRistratieR ef e~ramiRatieBs EXAMINATION of

applicants for licensing as dentists and dental hygienists;

(II) The practices of dentistry and dental hygiene;
(Ill) The tasks and procedures which may be assigned to seRtal ae:,i:iliaries

ftB6 dental hygienists, CLINICAL DENTAL ASSISTANTS, OR OTHER AUXILIARIES;
(IV)

The specification of essential instructions to be included in a

laboratory work order.
(c) Conduct hearings to revoke, suspend, or deny the issuance of a license,
license certificate, or renewal certificate granted under the authority of this

article or of previous laws, ISSUE A CONFIDENTIAL LETTER OF CONCERN, or te

accusation, or other matter coming before the board. The board may appoint an

reprimand, censure, or place on probation a licensee when evidence has been

administrative law judge pursuant to part 10 of article 30 of title 24, C.R.S., to

presented showing violation of any of the provisions of this article by a holder

take evidence and to make findings and report them to the board. The sheriffs

of or an applicant for a license, license certificate, or renewal certificate. The

of the several counties of the state or other officers authorized to serve process

board may elect to hear the matter itself, or it may elect to hear the matter with

shall serve any subpoena or other order issued by such officer or officers of said

the assistance of an administrative law judge or an advisory attorney from the

board and shall receive for such services the fees provided for like service to be

office of the attorney general, and, in such case, the advisor or administrative

paid on certification of such officer from any funds in the hands of the board.

law judge shall advise the board on legal and procedural matters and rule on

SECTION 6. 12-35-109 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

evidence and otherwise conduct the course of the hearing.
(e) Grant and issue licenses and renewal certificates in conformity with this

12-35-109. Persons entitled to practice dentistry or dental hygiene.

article to such applicants as have been found qualified. THE BOARD MAY ALSO

(1) It is unlawful for any person to practice dentistry or dental hygiene in this

GRANT AND ISSUE TEMPORARY LICENSES.

N
N

THE BOARD SHALL PROMULGATE RULES

CONCERNING THE GRANTING OF TEMPORARY LICENSES, WHICH SHALL INCLUDE
BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO RESTRICTIONS WITH RESPECT TO EFFECTIVE DATES,
AREAS OF PRACTICE THAT MAY BE PERFORMED, AND LICENSING FEES THAT MAY
BE CHARGED TO THE APPLICANT.

SECTION 5. 12-35-108 (1) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.
Vol., is amended to read:

(a) Whe, 0B 0Pe:fter Ap,il '.ll, 1%1, we,e

Ela½· lieeesee

Elentists, pu,t'SY6Bt

tet the laws ef this stMe;
(b) Whe,

BB

er after April 2.1, 1%1, we,e Eluly lieenseEI Eleete:I k-ygieRists,

JJUFsae:nt te the 1&¥.'9 ef this state;

(c) W h o ~

ARE

dsly licensed as dentists or dental hygienists pursuant

to the JJFe'lisians ef this article;
(d) Who are designated by this article as dental auxiliaries, but only to the

servi£e - penalty for refusing to obey subpoena. (1) (a) The president and, in

extent of the procedures authorized by THIS ARTICLE AND the rules llfl8

his THE PRESIDENT'S absence, the vice-president and, in the latter's absence, the

regulaMens adopted by the board.

ke&SY-J'ef,

or an administrative law judge, shall have the power to

administer oaths, take affirmations of witnesses, and issue subpoenas to compel
the attendance of witnesses and the production of all necessary papers, books,

S

state except those:

12-35-108. Power of board to administer oaths - issue subpoenas -

secretary, llfl8

t:c

is amended to read:

records, documentary evidence, and materials in any hearing, investigation,

SECTION 7. 12-35-110, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

12-35-110. What constitutes practicing dentistry. (1) AHy A person
shall be deemed to be practicing dentistry whe IF IN THE COURSE OF LEGITIMATE
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUCH PERSON:
(a) Performs, or attempts or professes to perform, any dental operation or
oral surgery or dental diagnostic or therapeutic services of any kind. Nothing

performed;
(e) Professes to the public by any method to furnish, supply, construct,
reproduce, or repair any prosthetic denture, bridge, appliance, or other structure
to be worn in the human mouth;

in this paragraph (a) shall be construed as prohibiting a dental hygienist or dental

(f) Di~ses, er prefesses ta diageese, pfeserihes fef ef prefesses ta lhe

auxiliary from providing preventive dental or nutritional counseling, education,

pablie ta pt'eserihe fef, ff'Oltts ef prefesses ta tr01tt dis01tSe, paie, defefftHty,

or instruction services.

detieieftey, iftjffl',Y, er pltysieal eeBditiee ef fue htHBftfl. teefu ef jll'ns er ltdj1te0Bt

(b)

Is a proprietor of a place where dental operation, oral surgery, or

stft:lelafe EXAMINES, DIAGNOSES, PLANS TREATMENT, OR TREATS NATURAL OR

dental diagnostic or therapeutic services are performed; except that nothing in

ARTIFICIAL STRUCTURES OR CONDITIONS ADJACENT TO OR FUNCTIONALLY

this section shall be construed as prohibiting a dental hygienist or dental

RELATED TO THE ORAL CAVITY;

auxiliary from performing those tasks and procedures consistent with section

-

other than the dentist upon whose laboratory work order the work was

12-35-125 (2) and (3);

(g) Extracts, or attempts to extract, human teeth, or corrects, or attempts
to correct, malformations of teeth or of the jaws;

N

w

(c) Directly or indirectly, by any means or method, takes impression of the

(h) Repairs or fills cavities in the human teeth;

I

human tooth, teeth, or jaws or performs any phase of any operation incident to

It

reeftlgeB er X my fflttehiBe fef fue ptifpese ef lftlaeg dMfftl

the replacement of a part of a tooth or supplies artificial substitutes for the

X mys 8f f80Btg0BegfftfflS PREsCRIBES IONIZING RADIATION OR THE USE OF AN

natural teeth; EXCEPT THAT NOTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL PROHIBIT OR BE

X-RAY FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAKING DENTAL X-RAYS OR ROENTGENOGRAMS.

CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING A DENTAL HYGIENIST OR DENTAL AUXILIARY FROM

THESE PROCEDURES MAY BE DELEGATED TO APPROPRIATELY TRAINED

PERFORMING TASKS AND PROCEDURES CONSISTENT WITH SECTION 12-35-122.5

PERSONNEL;

(l)(d), 12-35-122.6 (l)(d), AND 12-35-125 (4) (a) (I);

-·
=

(i) Uses

G)

Gives, or professes to give, interpretations or readings of dental X-rays

(d) Furnishes, supplies, constructs, reproduces, or repairs any prosthetic

or roentgenograms; EXCEPT THAT NOTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL PROHIBIT OR

denture, bridge, appliance, or other structure to be worn in the human mouth

BE CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING A DENT AL HYGIENIST FROM PERFORMING TASKS

other than on the written laboratory work order of a duly licensed and practicing

AND PROCEDURES CONSISTENT WITH SECTION 12-35-122.5 AND 12-35-122.6;

dentist, or places such appliance or structure in the human mouth, or adjusts or

(k) Uses fue wards dOBtist, deBlft:I surgeee, ef1tl suFgeee, ef fue letteFs

attempts or professes to adjust the same, or delivers the same to any person

D.D.S., D.M.D., er~' efuef wards, letters, title, ef deseFipti 11e ffltttter whieh

c:I

iB ~ ' Wit)'

fDpfOSOBts ta the g0Bef1tl pablie fuat he is ahle ta Elie.geese, tfeltt,

pfesefil:ie, Of opefflte fof

OH)'

diseese,

~ft,

defoffflity, eeiieieee,·, iejury, Of

physieal eoeditioe of the teeth Of jM•'s Of adjaeeet stmetufes REPRESENTS

DENTAL AUXILIARY FROM PERFORMING TASKS AND PROCEDURES CONSISTENT
WITH SECTIONS 12-35-125 (2) AND (4), 12-35-122.5, AND 12-35-122.6.

HIMSELF OR HERSELF TO AN INDIVIDUAL OR THE GENERAL PUBLIC AS PRACTICING

SECTION 8. 12-35-111 (l)(a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.

DENTISTRY, BY USING THE WORDS "DENTIST" OR "DENTAL SURGEON", OR BY

Vol., is amended, and the said 12-35-111 (1) is further amended BY THE

USING THE LETTERS "D.D.S. II, "D.M.D. It' OR "D.D.S./D.M.D. It. NOTHING IN

ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:

THIS PARAGRAPH (k) SHALL PROHIBIT OR BE CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING A
DENTAL HYGIENIST OR DENTAL AUXILIARY FROM PERFORMING TASKS AND
PROCEDURES CONSISTENT WITH SECTION 12-35-125 (2)(a) OR (4) (a);
(I)

8f

States, permits to be stated, or professes by any means or method

whatsoever that he OR SHE can perform or will attempt to perform dental
operations or render a diagnosis connected therewith;
(m) PRESCRIBES SUCH DRUGS OR MEDICATIONS AND ADMINISTERS SUCH
GENERAL OR LOCAL ANESTHEflCS, ANESTHESIA, OR ANALGESIA AS MAY BE
NECESSARY FOR THE PROPER PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY; EXCEPT THAT NOTHING IN
THIS SECTION SHALL PROHIBIT OR BE CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING A DENTAL
HYGIENIST FROM PERFORMING THOSE TASKS AND PROCEDURES CONSISTENT WITH
SECTIONS 12-35-122.5 (l)(e), 12-35-122.6

(l)(e➔

AND (l)(f), AND 12-35-125, AND

IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULES PROMULGATED BY THE BOARD.

12-3>111. Perso~ e ~ frorQ o~rations of this article. (1) Nothing
in this article shall apply to the following practices, acts, and operations:
(a) Practice of his OR HER profession by a physician or surgeon licensed as
such under the laws of this state unless he THE PHYSICIAN OR SURGEON practices
dentistry as a specialty;
(i) THE PRACTICING OF DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE BY AN EXAMINER
REPRESENTING A TESTING AGENCY APPROVED BY THE BOARD, DURING THE
ADMINISTRATION

OF

AN EXAMINATION.

SECTION 9. 12-35-112, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is am.e.i;ided to read:

12-35-112. Names and status under which dental practice i;nay be
conducted. (1) The conduct ofthe practice of dentistry OR DENTAL HYGIENE in
a corporate capacity is prohibited, but such prohibition shall not be construed to

PRESCRIBES, INDUCES, AND SETS DOSAGE LEVELS FOR INHALATION

prevent the practice of dentistry OR D.ENJ AL HYGIENE by a professional service

ANALGESIA. MONITORING MAY BE DELEGATED TO APPROPRIATELY TRAINED

corpqration of licensees so coostitutf:9 that .they ,;nay be treated .under the Jederal

PERSONNEL.

intern~ revenue laws as a corporation for tax purposes only.

(n)

Any suc;h

GIVES OR PROFESSES TO GIVE INTERPRETATIONS OR READINGS OF

professi91}al service corporation may exerc~e such powers and sh,all be subject

DENTAL CHARTS OR RECORDS OR GIVES TREATMENT PLANS OR INTERPRETATIONS

to such limitations and requirements, insofar as applicable, as are provided in

OF TREATMENT PLANS DERIVED FROM EXAMINATIONS, PATIENT RECORDS,

section 12-36-134, relating to professional service corporations for the practice

DENTAL X-RAYS, OR ROENTGENOGRAMS; EXCEPT THAT NOTHING IN THIS SECTION

of medicine.

(o)

SHALL PROHIBIT OR BE CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING A DENTAL HYGIENIST OR

,,

(2) THE group practice of dentistry OR DENT AL HYGIENE is permitted.
(3) The practice of dentistry OR DENTAL HYGIENE by a limited liability

HOSPITAL'S DECISIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE AVAILABILITY OF ITS SERVICES,

company of licensees or by a limited liability partnership of licensees is

TECHNOLOGY, EQUIPMENT, FACILITIES, OR TREATMENT PROGRAMS, OR TO

permitted subject to the limitations and requirements, insofar as are applicable,

REQUIRE A HOSPITAL TO MAKE AVAILABLE TO ITS PATIENTS, DENTISTS, OR

set forth in section 12-36-134, relating to a limited liability company or limited

DENTAL

liability partnership for the practice of medicine.

FACILITIES, OR TREATMENT PROGRAMS.

HYGIENISTS

ADDITIONAL

SERVICES,

TECHNOLOGY,

EQUIPMENT,

(4) (a) FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION (4) ONLY, "HOSPITAL" MEANS A

(II) NOTHING IN THIS SUBSECTION (4) SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO ALLOW A

HOSPITAL CURRENTLY LICENSED OR CERTIFIED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

HOSPITAL THAT EMPLOYS A DENTIST OR DENT AL HYGIENIST TO OFFER SUCH

HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT PURSUANT TO THE DEPARTMENT'S AUTHORITY

DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST A PERCENTAGE OF FEES CHARGED TO PATIENTS

UNDER SECTION 25-1-107 (1) (l), C.R.S.

BY THE HOSPITAL, OR ANY OTHER FINANCIAL INCENTIVE TO ARTIFICIALLY

(b) A HOSPITAL MAY EMPLOY DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS, SUBJECT
TO THE FOLLOWING LIMITATIONS:

-

(8) NOTHING IN THIS SUBSECTION (4) SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO AFFECT A

INCREASE SERVICES PROVIDED TO PATIENTS.

(III) THE MEDICAL STAFF BYLAWS OR POLICIES AND HOS PIT AL POLICIES OF

(I) (A) NOTIIING IN TIIIS SUBSECTION (4) SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO ALLOW

ANY HOSPITAL THAT EMPLOYS DENTISTS OR DENTAL HYGIENISTS SHALL NOT

ANY HOSPITAL THAT EMPLOYS A DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST TO LIMIT OR

DISCRIMINATE WITil REGARD TO CREDENTIALS OR STAFF PRIVILEGES ON THE BASIS

OTHERWISE EXERCISE CONTROL OVER THE DENTIST'S OR DENTAL HYGIENIST'S

OF WHETHER SUCH DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST IS AN EMPLOYEE OF, HAS

INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL JUDGMENT CONCERNING THE PRACTICE OF

STAFF PRIVILEGES AT, OR CONTRACTS WITH SUCH HOSPITAL.

DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE, INCLUDING THE DENTIST'S JUDGMENT

THAT SO DISCRIMINATES SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE VIOLATED HOSPITAL

CONCERNING DIAGNOSIS OR TREATMENT, OR TO REQUIRE DENTISTS TO REFER

STANDARDS OF OPERATION AND MAY BE HELD LIABLE TO THE DENTIST OR

EXCLUSIVELY TO THE HOSPITAL OR DENTISTS OR DENT AL HYGIENISTS IN THE

DENTAL HYGIENIST FOR SUCH VIOLATIONS, INCLUDING PROXIMATELY CAUSED

EMPLOY OF SAID HOSPITAL. ANY HOSPITAL THAT KNOWINGLY OR RECKLESSLY

DAMAGES. THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (III) SHALL NOT AFFECT THE TERMS OF A

SO LIMITS OR CONTROLS A DENTIST OR DENT AL HYGIENIST IN THE DESCRIBED

CONTRACT OR WRITTEN EMPLOYMENT ARRANGEMENT WHICH PROVIDES THAT THE

MANNER, OR ATTEMPTS TO DO SO, SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE VIOLATED

CREDENTIALS OR STAFF AND CLINICAL PRIVILEGES OF A PRACTITIONER ARE

HOSPITAL STANDARDS OF OPERATION AND MAY BE HELD LIABLE TO THE PATIENT

INCIDENT TO OR COTERMINOUS WITH THE CONTRACT OR EMPLOYMENT

OR TO THE DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST, OR BOTH, FOR SUCH VIOLATIONS,

ARRANGEMENT OR THE INDIVIDUAL'S ASSOCIATION WITH A GROUP HOLDING THE

INCLUDING PROXIMATELY CAUSED DAMAGES.

CONTRACT.

N

VI
I

ANY HOSPITAL

(IV) EVERY HOSPITAL THAT EMPLOYS A DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST

a license on a form to be provided by the board, verified by the oath of the

SHALL REPORT THE NUMBER OF DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS ON THE

applicant, and accompanied by a fee required by section 12-35-123.5 (2) (b) or

HOSPITAL'S MEDICAL STAFF TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND

established pursuant to section 24-34-105, C.R.S., in which application it shall

ENVIRONMENT WHEN APPLYING FOR INITIAL FACILITY LICENSURE AND FOR EACH

appear that the applicant:

LICENSE RENEWAL. SUCH REPORT SHALL SEPARATELY IDENTIFY THE NUMBER OF

(b) Is a graduate of a dental school or college which at the time of the

DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS WHO ARE EMPLOYED BY, OR UNDER SEPARATE

applicant's graduation was accredited by the council on dental education of the

CONTRACT WITH AND INDEPENDENT OF, THE HOSPITAL.

American dental association. It shall be sufficient for the applicant to attach to

(V) THE MEDICAL STAFF BYLAWS OR POLICIES AND HOSPITAL POLICIES OF
ANY HOSPITAL THAT EMPLOYS DENTISTS AND DENTAL HYGIENISTS SHALL
CONTAIN A PROCEDURE BY WHICH COMPLAINTS BY DENTISTS AND DENT AL
HYGIENISTS THAT ALLEGE A VIOLATION OF SUBPARAGRAPHS (I), (II), OR {Ill) OF
THIS PARAGRAPH (b) MAY BE HEARD AND RESOLVED. SUCH PROCEDURE SHALL
ENSURE THAT THE DUE PROCESS RIGHTS OF THE PARTIES ARE PROTECTED. ANY
DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST WHO BELIEVES HE OR SHE HAS BEEN THE SUBJECT

(e) HAS VERIFICATION OF LICENSURE FROM OTHER JURISDICTIONS WHERE
THE APPLICANT HOLDS A CURRENT DENTAL OR OTHER HEALTH CARE LICENSE.

SECTION 11. 12-35-113.5,

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

is amended to read:

12-35-113.5. Graduates of foreign dental schools. (1) Netwi~lli&g
eythiBg iB see&eB 12 35 113 (1) ~) te the e0B~',

THE MATTER PURSUANT TO SUCH PROCEDURE.

to pmetiee Elemistr,• wlte has studies aeatist-ry &Ba reeeh•ea a aegree ef aeeter

aB

applie&Bt fer a tieeese

(c) NOTHING IN THIS SUBSECTION (4) SHALL PRECLUDE A DENTIST, DENTAL

ef aefttal meaieiBe er cle-Mer ef aeBlBl surgery ~m a fereiga aeatal: sebeel shall

HYGIENIST, OR PATIENT FROM SEEKING OTHER REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO SUCH

he eligible fer lieeesl:lfe if he AN APPLICANT FOR A LICENSE TO PRACTICE

DENTIST, DENTAL HYGIENIST, OR PATIENT AT LAW OR IN EQUITY.

DENTISTRY WHO IS A GRADUATE OF A FOREION NONACCREDITED DENTAL SCHOOL

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repi.

Vol., is amended, and the said 12-35-113 (1), as amended, is further amended

BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:

12-35-113. Application for license - fee. (1)

-

credits prepared by the dental college or school attended by the applicant.

OF SUCH A VIOLATION HAS THE RIGHT TO COMPLAIN AND REQUEST A REVIEW OF

SECTION 10. 12-35-113 (1) (b),

~

Bis TIIB APPLICANT'S application a certified photostatic copy of a transcript of

MUST:

(a)

Pitier to aeeeptftflee iBta the eeftifi@atien prergfQBl lieserieea in

paregt'llf)ft ~) ef this Msee~e!l (1), has passes d:i:e eemmatieftl! gia.•ee

~

the

Every person not currently

holding a license to practice dentistry in this state who desires to practice

EVIDENCE OF HAVING COMPLETED A PROGRAM IN CLINICAL DENTISTRY AND

dentistry in this state shall file with the secretary of the board an application for

HAVING OBTAINED A DOCTORATE OF DENTAL SURGERY OR A DOCTORATE OF

DENTAL MEDICINE AT A DENTAL SCHOOL ACCREDITED BY A NATIONALLY

SECTION 12. 12-35-114 (1), (2), (3), (4), and (6), Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

RECOGNIZED ACCREDITING AGENCY;

(b) Has aeea reeommeeeeEl for etiffllftfltioft for lieeest:tre ey fue sehool of

12-35-114.

Examinations - how conducted - certificates issued to

tleet-istry at fue t:tB:i-versi*)' of Colorado followiftg sat-isfuetory eompletiOB: of a

successful applicants - e<>nditions on reexamination. (1) '.I/hen the ftf!plieatioft

eompf'OfteB:S¥te preeliB:ieal tleetal eX:alftHltttion, tle>1elopeEl wifu fue ftf1pro 11al of

anti aeeompanyiag pfoof, as reqaifee a,· seetioa 12 35 113,

the eoartl, eerh{yiag Htat the ftf!plieftftt me8*s the samtlartls estaelisheEl for

eatisfaeteey, the eOftffl shall aotif'y the ftflfllieftftl to saemit to en eitamiaation at

stt:tElems of the sehoel. of tleet-isay iB: *hose areas speeitteEl ay the aoftffl; St:teh ftft

a time ftfttl plaee to

e>talt:tat-iOB: will ee atlmiB:iereEl OB ftft ftftftt:tal aasis at the e*f>OB:SO of the ftflplieftftt

SHALL SUBMIT TO THE BOARD PROOF OF HAVING SUCCESSFULLY PASSED THE

ftfttl at the wriuee feqt:test of the 60ftffl PASS THE EXAMINATION ADMINISTERED

FOLLOWING:

(a)

BY THE JOINT COMMISSION ON NATIONAL DENT AL EXAMINATIONS;

( c) Has aehie1;eEl a passiag seore oft fue OHDHB:ftt-iOB:s speeitteEl ey the

ee fixed by the eoartl.

ftfO

fowtl

APPLICANTS FOR DENT AL LI CENSURE

THE EXAMINATION ADMINISTERED BY THE JOINT COMMISSION ON

NATIONAL DENTAL EXAMINATIONS;

eoartl fer efuer ftflplieftfttS for lieeest:tre, pt:tr~ to seetiOB: 12 35 114; ftfttl

(b) AN EXAMINATION ON THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE;

PASS AN EXAMINATION DESIGNED TO TEST THE APPLICANT'S CLINICAL SKILLS AND

(c) AN EXAMINATION DESIGNED TO TEST THE APPLICANT'S CLINICAL SKILLS

KNOWLEDGE. SUCH EXAMINATION MAY BE ADMINISTERED BY A TESTING AGENCY

AND KNOWLEDGE. SUCH EXAMINATION MAY BE ADMINISTERED BY A TESTING

OF WHICH THE BOARD IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER.

AGENCY OF WHICH THE BOARD IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER.

(d) Has eomple~, St:te~ to meetiftg fue reqt:tireftleftts of pftfftgfftJ!hs

(2) Sl:!eh eJHMBmatioa shall ee 1.vritten, theofetieal, pfaetieal, anti eliB:ieal

(a) to (e) of this st:teseet-ioa (1) ftfttl wifuift Wto years after meetiag st:teh

anti of SHeh a ehametef as to *hofOl:!ghly test the (it:tftl.itteatioa of the applieftftt to

reqt:tireftlefts, a oBO year proeftt-iOftftf)' perieEl of tleftiftl pfftetiee t:tfttler fue tlireet

pfaetiee tlORtistfy. Saeh eX:amiaatioa may ae gi?rOR at any aeeretlited tleatal

st:tperYisioft of a tleetist lieeeseEl ift aeeofflftftee wifu fuis artiele ftfta has aeeft

sehool Of othef faeility ftJlflfO'red ey fue aoftffl within of withoat the state of

reeoftlftlefttleEl for lieeest:tre to the eoartl a,• fue st:tpen•isiftg tlefttist.

The

ftflplieftftl shall register wifu fue eoartl ift ad11ftftee of fue ofte year proeatioftftry
pefieEl ftfttl St:tetBH qt:tarlefly reports ift aeeortlftftee with the mies ftfttl oft foffflS

Colomdo ftfttl may ee

Oft

a fegioftftl easis. e>ref}' ftflfllieant, howe1ref, mt:tst ae

ex,amiB:ea fof lrno1.vletlge of the pfo•,iisiofts of this aftiele.
(3) The eoaf8

fftft}'

aeeept, iH liea of eKftminatiOB 1:!f!OO theoey saejeets, fue

previtleEl therefor by the eOftffl. Upoft registratioft, fue ftflplieent shall ae isSt:teEl

eeftit-ieate of the eoweil of the national eoftffl of eefttal eX:aminefs of fue

a proeftt-iOftftf)' lieense, whieh shall eitpire •.yhee fue ftf!plieftftt eeases praet-ieiftg

Amerieftft

t:tfttler the tlireet st:tpefYisiOB of the lieeeseEl Eleatist or after Ofte year, whiehe¥er

gi•reft ey saia eoaneil.

is earlier.

aeatal assoeiatioa e1,ridefteiag the st:teeessfl:ll passiag of eitamiaatiofts
The eoard

fftft}'

also aeeept, ia aeeoFeanee with

feftseftftble mies &Rd regtd&tiees, iB lieH ef e~fflfflftti0ft UfJBft theeretie&I stdajeets,
reSttUs ef e~l-lHBHlftkefts eeftdttetee ey

ey

THE BOARD SHALL PROVIDE

sekeel Bf eellege ef Eletitist~· &eefeeitee

FOR LICENSURE UPON APPLICATION OF ANY PERSON LICENSED IN GOOD STANDING

the Aft1efieftft Elefttftl &ssoei&tioft evidefteiftg the stteeessful p&ssittg of

TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY IN ANOTHER STATE OR TERRITORY OF THE UNITED

ft

ffil.ftfl.Hft&tiofts gi>.•eft iH the pfBgfftffl. ef the sehoel Of eellege.

STATES WHO PROVIDES THE CREDENTIALS AND MEETS THE QUALIFICATIONS SET

(4) AH e!EftftHflfttioft papers gi¥eft t,:r the l,o&l'<i, with the gfftdes 1tffi1Eee
therete, shftll l,e alee with the
iflspeetiOft fef

ll

see,e~•

ef tke hellf6 &Rd ltept fer refel'Oftee aM

period of fl.et less than two :Yeftf'S, ALL EXAMINATION RESULTS

FORTH IN THIS SECTION IN THE MANNER PRESCRIBED BY THE BOARD.

(2) THE BOARD SHALL ISSUE A LICENSE TO AN APPLICANT LICENSED AS A
DENTIST IN ANOTHER STATE OR TERRITORY OF THE UNITED STATES IF:

REQUIRED BY THE BOARD SHALL BE FILED WITH THE BOARD AND KEPT FOR

(a) SUCH ST ATE OR TERRITORY HAS RECIPROCITY WITH COLORADO;

REFERENCE FOR A PERIOD OF NOT LESS THAN TWO YEARS. Should the applicant

(b) SAID APPLICANT HAS SUBMITTED CREDENTIALS AND QUALIFICATIONS

successfully complete such examinations and be otherwise qualified, the
applicant shall be granted a license by the board and shall be issued a license
certificate signed by ll lftfl.jorit:r of the OFFICERS OF THE board.

-

12-35-114.5. Licensure by reciprocity. (1)

iBeltttiittg the

presiaeiit ftfl.6 the seeretttey.

FOR LICENSURE THAT INCLUDE:

(l)

EVIDENCE OF ALL CURRENT, VALID, AND ACTNE HEALTH CARE

LICENSES, INCLUDING LICENSES TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY, HELD BY THE
APPLICANT;

N

00

(6) The board shall adopt rules to establish:

(II)

EVIDENCE OF THE APPLICANT'S SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF AN

I

(a) The maximum number of times and maximum time

period within which

an applicant will be allowed to retake only the failed parts of the elittieftl.

(b) The maximum number of times an applicant may fail to successfully
complete the elittieftl. examination DESIGNED TO TEST CLINICAL SKILLS AND
KNOWLEDGE before the board requires such applicant to take specified remedial
measures as a prerequisite to retaking the examination.

1991

....0:,

=

Repl. Vol.,

as

SECTION to read:

BY

THE ADDITION OF

LEAST ONE YEAR DURING THE THREE YEARS IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE
APPLICATION;
(IV) A REPORT OF ANY PENDING OR FINAL DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AGAINST
ANY HEALTH CARE LICENSE HELD BY THE APPLICANT AT ANY TIME; AND

Part 1 of article 35 of title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes,
amended, is amended

(III) V:ERJFICATION THAT THE APPLICANT HAS BEEN ENGAGED IN CLINICAL
PRACTICE OR IN TEACHING DENTISTRY IN AN ACCREDITED PROGRAM FOR AT

examination DESIGNED TO TEST CLINICAL SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE; and

SECTION 13.

EXAMINATION APPROVED BY THE BOARD;

A

NEW

(V) A REPORT OF ANY PENDING OR FINAL MALPRACTICE ACTIONS AGAINST
THE APPLICANT.

SECTION 14. 12-35-116 (1),
as amended, is amended to read:

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. VoL,

12-35-116. Renewal of license - fees. (1) On or before the first day of the

12-35-118. Causes for denial of issuance or renewal - suspension or

month designated pursuant to rules and regulations promulgated by the board,

revocation of licenses - other disciplinary action - unprofessional conduct

every dentist licensed to practice dentistry in this state shall transmit to the

defined - immunity in professional review. (1) The board may deny the

secretary of the board, upon a form prescribed by the board, his THE DENTIST'S

issuance or renewal of, suspend for a specified time period, ef eat mere than

signature, post-office address, office address, the number of his THE DENTIST'S

098

license certificate, and such other pertinent information as may be requested,

censure, or place on probation any licensed dentist or dental hygienist after

together with a fee required by section 12-35-123.5 (2) (b) or established

notice and hearing, which may be conducted by an administrative law judge,

pursuant to section 24-34-105, C.R.S., and all fees then in arrears, and shall

pursuant.to the provisions of article 4 of title 24, C.R.S., or it may issue a letter

receive therefor a renewal certificate authorizing him THE DENTIST to continue

of admonition without a hearing (except that any licensed dentist or dental

the practice of dentistry in this state. The board shall establish renewal fees and

hygienist to whom such a letter of admonition is sent may, within thirty days

schedules subject to the provisions of section 24-34-102 (8), C.R.S.

after reeeipt thereef THE DATE OF THE MAILING OF SUCH LEITER BY THE BOARD,

SECTION 15. 12-35-117 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

-

is amended to read:

ye&F, or revoke any license provided for by this article or may reprimand,

request in writing to the board a formal hearing thereon, and the letter of
admonition shall be deemed vacated, and the board shall, upon such request,

N

l,O

....:::::ttl

12-35-117. Failure to renew license - forfeiture - effect on disciplinary

hold such a hearing) for any of the following causes:

proceedings. (2) Failure of any licensee to pay the annual registration fee

(a) Resorting to fraud, misrepresentation, or deception in applying for, er

prescribed by subsection (1) of this section shall automatically suspend the

ie securing, RENEWING, OR SEEKING REINSTATEMENT OF a license TO PRACTICE

practitioner's license while he THE PRACTITIONER is so delinquent, and the name

DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE IN THIS STATE, IN APPLYING FOR PROFESSIONAL

of any delinquent licensee shall be omitted from the list kept by the secretary of

LIABILITY COVERAGE REQUIRED PURSUANT TO SECTION 13-64-301, C.R.S., or in

the board pursuant to section 12-35-120.

taking the eHBHHatiee EXAMINATIONS provided for in this article;

SECTION 16. The introductory portion to 12-35-118 (1), and 12-35-118

(b) ANY conviction of a felony or pleadiag gsil~· er eele eeeteedere te a

(1) (a), (1) (b), (1) (c), (1) (g), (1) (q), (1) (u), (1.5), (3), (6) (b), and (7),

feleey ANY CRIME THAT WOULD CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THIS ARTICLE. FOR

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended, and the

PURPOSES OF THIS PARAGRAPH (b), CONVICTION INCLUDES THE ENTRY OF A PLEA

said 12-35-118 (1) is further amended BY THE ADDITION OF THE

OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE OR A DEFERRED SENTENCE;

FOLLOWING NEW PARAGRAPHS, to read:

(c) Administering, dispensing, USING, or prescribing aey haeit fermieg

dmg, as defiBed ie seetiee 12 22 lQ2 (lJ), er TO HIMSELF OR HERSELF, EXCEPT
ON AN EMERGENCY BASIS, any controlled substance, as defined in seetieB-

12 22 300 (7),
SCHEDULE

Il

PART
OF

21

2 OF ARTICLE 18 OF TITLE 18, C.R.S.,

u.s.c.

SEC.

OR AS CONTAINED IN

812, other than in the course of legitimate

professional practice;

OR DENTAL HYGIENE

as a partner, agent, or employee of

or

in joint

venture with any person who does not hold a license to practice dentistry
DENTAL HYGIENE

within this state or practicing dentistry

OR

OR DENT AL HYGIENE

as an employee of or in joint venture with any partnership, association, or
corporation except as provided in section 12-35-112. Any licensee holding a
license to practice dentistry

w

0

OR DENTAL HYGIENE

in this state may accept

FAILING TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE OR PROPER SUPERVISION WHEN

EMPLOYING UNLICENSED PERSONS IN A DENTAL OR DENTAL HYGIENE PRACTICE.

(ee)
IN TITLE

ENGAGING IN ANY CONDUCT THAT CONSTITUTES A CRIME AS DEFINED

18, C.R.S.,

WHICH CONDUCT RELATES TO THE LICENSEE'S PRACTICE AS

A DENTIST OR DENT AL HYGIENIST.

(ff) PRACTICING OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF A LEGITIMATE DENTAL OR DENTAL
HYGIENE PRACTICE.

(1.5) A

fe'l6C&keft

er 81:tOpeasieB ef a lteease te pmetiee dentistry er dental

employment from any person, partnership, association, or corporation to

h ~ Hi 11:ftY ether state, territery, er eetlllff'y fer EliseiplHi&ry reaseM shall he

examine, prescribe, and treat the employees of such person, partnership,

eeemee te he pri.B11l faeie wlieenee ef gretlfl8S fer aetien HReer stthseetieB (1) ef

association, or corporation.

this seetien.

(q) Failure to report a dental OR DENTAL HYGIENE malpractice judgment or

settlement to the board by the licensee within ninety days;

THE DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST

is lawfully associated in the practice of

dentistry or dental hygiene; except that it shall not be considered a violation of
this paragraph (u) if a licensed dentist

THE DISCIPLINE OF A LICENSEE TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY IN

ANOTHER STATE,

TERRITORY,

OR COUNTRY SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE

UNPROFFSSIONAL CONDUCT; EXCEPT THAT THIS SUBSECTION

(u) Sharing any professional fees with anyone except those with whom he

(1.5) SHALL APPLY

ONLY TO DISCIPLINE THAT IS BASED UPON AN ACT OR OMISSION IN SUCH OTHER
STATE,TERRITORY, OR. COUNTRY THAT IS DEFINED SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME AS
UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

pays to an

(3) Complaints relating to the conduct of any dentist or dental hygienist

independent advertising or marketing agent compensation for the advertising or

shall be in writing and may be made by any person and, if so made, shall be

marketing services rendered

signed by such person or may be initiated by the board on its own motion. The

on

OR DENTAL HYGIENIST

the licensed dentist's

OR DENTAL HYGIENIST'S

behalf by such agent, including compensation which is pa.id for the results or

dentist or dental hygienist complained of shall be given notice hy Blffll

performance of such services on a per patient basis;

COMPLAINT.

OF SUCH

FAILING TO REPORT-TO THE BOARD THE SURRENDER OF A LICENSE TO,

(6) (b) Any member of the board or a professional review committee

OR ADVERSE ACTION TAKEN AGAINST A LICENSE BY, A LICENSING AGENCY IN

authorized by the board and any witness or consultant appearing before the board

ANOTHER STATE, TERRITORY, OR COUNTRY, A GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY, A LAW

or such professional· review committee shall be immune from suit in any civil

(cc)

-~-

CONSTITUTE GROUNDS FOR DISCIPLINE PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

(dd)

(g) Except as otherwise provided in section 25-3-103.7, C.R.S., practicing
dentistry

ENFORCEMENT AGENCY, OR A COURT FOR AN ACT OR CONDUCT THAT WOULD

action brought by a licensee who is the subject of a professional review

to the witness, if requested by fflffl THE WITNESS or if ordered to be produced by

proceeding if such member, witness, or consultant acts in good faith within the

a court in any action, with copies thereof to be retained by the committee at its

scope of the function of the board or such committee, has made a reasonable

discretion. Any person who testifies before such committee or who is a member

effort to obtain the facts of the matter as to which he SUCH MEMBER, WITNESS,

of such committee shall not be prevented from testifying as to matters within his

OR CONSULT ANf

-w

....tXI

-

acts, and acts in the reasonable belief that the action taken by

SUCH PERSON'S

ffl:fll SUCH MEMBER, WITNESS, OR CONSULTANT is warranted by the facts. The

WITNESS'

immunity provided by this paragraph (b) shall extend to the members of an

WITNESS

knowledge, but the said witness cannot be asked about his THE

testimony before such a committee or opinions formed by him THE
as a result of said committee hearings.

authorized professional review committee of a society or an association of

SECTION 17. 12-35-118 (5) (a), (5) (b), and (5) (c), Colorado Revised

persons licensed pursuant to this article and witnesses or consultants appearing

Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 12-35-118 (5) is further

before such committee if such committee is authorized to act as provided in

amended BY THE ADDffiON OF THE FOLLQWING NEW PARAGRAPHS,

subparagraph (II) of paragraph (a) of this subsection (6).

to read:

(7) The proceedings and records of a review committee shall be held in

12-35-118. Causes for denial of issuance or renewal - suspension or

confidence and shall not be subject to discovery or introduction into evidence in

revocation of licenses - other disciplinary action - unprofessional conduct

any civil action against a dentist arising out of the matters which are the subject

defined - immunity in professional review. (5) (a) If the board has reasonable

of evaluation and review by such committee.

However, records of closed

cause to believe that a person licensed to practice dentistry or dental hygiene in

proceedings and investigations shall be available to the particular licensee under

this state is unable to practice dentistry or dental hygiene with reasonable skill

review and the complainant involved in the proceedings. No person who was

and safety to patients, because of a eetulitiee. desefieeEl ie. pftffigfftPH (d) ef

in attendance at a meeting of such committee shall be permitted or required to

stteseetien (1) ef ~s seetien er eee&ese ef a physical or mental disability OR

testify in any such civil action as to any evidence or other matters produced or

because of excessive use of any habit-forming drug or substance, the board may

presented during the proceedings of such committee or as to any findings,

require such licensed dentist or dental hygienist to submit to mental or physical

recommendations, evaluations, opinions, or other actions of such committee or

examinations by peysieians designates e,, it A QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL

any members thereof. However, information, documents, or records otherwise

DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD.

available from original sources are not to be construed as immune from

(b) Upon the failure of such licensed dentist or dental hygienist to submit

discovery or use in any such civil action merely because they were presented

to such mental or physical examinations, unless due to circumstances beyond his

during proceedings of such committee, and any documents or records which

THE DENTIST'S OR DENTAL HYGIENIST'S

have been presented to the review committee by any witness shall be returned

control, the board may suspend such

dentist's or dental hygienist's license to practice dentistry or dental hygiene in

TRAINING,OR EDUCATION AS MAY BE NEEDED TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES FOUND

examinations.

BY THE BOARD OR BY SUCH EXAMINATIONS;

state shall be deemed, by so practicing or by applying for a renewal of his THE
PERSON'S license to practice dentistry or dental hygiene in this state, to have
given

ms consent to submit to mental or physical examinations when directed

in

writing by the board, and further to have waived all objections to the
admissibility of the examining

pltyslei!ffl's QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL'S testimony

or examination reports on the ground of privileged communication.

(III) THE REVIEW OR SUPERVISION OF THE LICENSEE'S PRACTICE AS MAY BE
NECESSARY TO DETERMINE ITS QUALITY AND TO CORRECT ANY DEFICIENCIES;
(IV) THE !Mi>OStrION OF RESTRICTIONS ON THE LICENSEE'S PRACTICE TO
ASSURE THAT SUCH PRACTICE DOES NOT EXCEED THE LIMITS OF THE LICENSEE'S
CAPABILITIES.

SECTION 18. 12-35-119 (I),

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

is amended to read:

(f) IF AN INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES AN INSTANCE OF CONDUCT WHICH, IN

12-35-119. Change of address - duplicate licenses and certificates.

THE OPINION OF THE BOARD, DOES NOT WARRANT FORMAL BOARD ACTION AND

(1) Every person licensed under this article, upon changing his THE LICENSEE'S

SHOULD BE DISMISSED, BUT IN WHICH THE BOARD HAS NOTICED INDICATIONS OF

place of business, shall furnish the secretary of the board his THE LICENSEE'S

POSSIBLE ERRANT CONDUCT THAT COULD LEAD TO SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES IF

new MAILING address within thirty days.

NOT CORRECTED, A CONFIDENTIAL LETTER OF CONCERN SHALL BE SENT TO THE
LICENSEE AGAINST WHOM THE COMPLAINT WAS MADE.

-

THE TAKING BY THE LICENSEE OF SUCH THERAPY, COURSES OF

this state until such time as he THE DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST submits to the

(c) Every person licensed to practice dentistry or dental hygiene in this

txl
.....

(II)

SECTION 19'. 12-35-120,

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

amended to read:

(g) THE BOARD MAY INCLUDE IN ANY DISCIPLINARY ORDER THAT ALLOWS

12-35-12-0. Reeords to be kept by secretary of the board. The secretary

THE DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST TO CONTINUE TO PRACTICE, SUCH

of the board shall keep a record book in which shall be entered the names of all

CONDITIONS AS THE BOARD MAY DEEM APPROPRIATE TO ASSURE THAT THE

persons to whom licenses and license renewal certificates have been granted

DENTIST OR DENTAL HYGIENIST IS PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY, AND OTHERWISE

under this article, the numbers of such licen~s arld renewal certificates, the

QUALIFIED TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE IN ACCORDANCE WITH

dates of grantiflg the same, and other mmters of record.

GENERALLY ACCEPrED PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS OF PRACTICE. SUCH AN ORDER

and kept shall be a book of records which shall be open to public inspection

MAY INCLUDE ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:

during ordinary office hours. A copy of any part or all of the book of records

The book so provided

(I) SUBMISSION BY THE LICENSEE TO SUCH EXAMINATIONS AS THE BOARD

certified by the secretary, or a certified statement of the contents of the book of

MAY ORDER TO DETERMINE THE LICENSEE'S PHYSICAL OR MENTAL CONDITION OR

records, shall be prima facie evidence of the same in any court of this state. (ffl

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS;

I)

.Jul}· J of eeeh e¥en 11Wft9erea year, tfl.e seeretery shall HlfHl to eaeh member of

licensed dental hygienist, along with an explanation of the circumstances of such

the hoarEI a eomplete list of li:eensees, eorreeteEI to tho pFe1rious JllftU&,Y I,

act, and shall furnish satisfactory proof tfl.at he is a gffl8uate of GRADUATION

ifteluEli:ftg t,he ftEl:flle, lieense flUffll:,er, anEI husiftess aEIElress of eaeh lieensee

FROMa school of dental hygiene which, at the time of the applicant's graduation,

entitles to pmetiee in tfl.is state, llflEI Upon payment of a fee to cover the ·cost of

was accredited by t,he eoufteil Oft Elentel eElue&tioft of t,he Amerielifl Elent&l

duplication, the secretary shall furnish the list of licensees to any person,

assoeiation A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ACCREDITING AGENCY. Such application

SECTION 20. 12-35-122, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

must be on the form prescribed and furnished by the board, verified by the oath
of the applicant, and accompanied by a fee established pursuant to section

amended to read:

12-35-122. Dentists may prescribe drugs, etc. A dentist has the right to
prescribe such drugs or medicine, perform such surgical operations, administer
such general or local anesthetics, and use such appliances as may be necessary
to the proper practice of dentistry. A DENTIST SHALL NOT PRESCRIBE,

24-34-105, C.R.S.

SECTION 22. 12-35-124 (1), (2), (4) (b) (I), and (5), Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

12-35-124.

Examinations - license. ( 1)

When t,he applieatioft ens

DISTRIBUTE, OR GIVE TO A FAMILY MEMBER OR HIMSELF OR HERSELF ANY

aeeompllflying preof as ft!EjUif-ee by soetioft 12 35 123 are fauna satisf&etory, t,he

HABIT-FORMING DRUG, AS DEFINED IN SECTION 12-22-102 (13), OR ANY

bO&f8 shall netify tho applieant to submit to en eJfflfflHl&tioft at a time IIHB plaee

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE, AS DEFINED IN PART 2 OF ARTICLE 18 OF TITLE 18,

to be fix:ee by tho ba&F8. Sueh ex:&minatiaft shall be written, t,hearetie&l,

C.R.S., OR AS CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE II OF 21 U .S.C. SEC. 812, OTHER THAN

pmetieal,

IN THE COURSE OF LEGITIMATE DENT AL PRACTICE AND PURSUANT TO THE RULES

sehaal or ot,her faeility appro:i,reEI by t,he bo&F8 1.Tfit,hift or witfl.out t,he state of

PROMULGATED

Calomeo ene may be gi>.•eft oft a regional basis. B,;ery applieent, howe•;er, mast

BY

THE

BOARD

REGARDING

CONTROLLED

SUBSTANCE

RECORDKEEPING.

SECTION 21. 12-35-123 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
as amended, is amended to read:

12-35-123. Dental hygienists - application fees. (1) Every person who
desires to qualify for practice as a dental hygienist within this state shall file with

ene elinieal.

The ex:&lB:ift&tiae may be gh·en at

any

aeereeitee eentel

be ex:aminee for k:nowleege of t,he provisiofts of tfl.is &Ftiele EVERY APPLICANT
FOR DENTAL HYGIENE LICENSURE SHALL SUBMIT TO THE BOARD, PROOF OF
HAVING SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED THE FOLLOWING:
(a)

AN EXAMINATION ADMINISTERED BY THE JOINT COMMISSION ON

NATIONAL DENTAL ExAMINATIONS;

the secretary of the board his A written application for a license, on which

(b) AN EXAMINATION DESIGNED TO TEST THE APPLICANT'S CLINICAL SKILLS

application he SUCH APPLICANT shall list any act, the commission of which

AND KNOWLEDGE, WHICH MAY BE ADMINISTERED BY A TESTING AGENCY OF

would be grounds for disciplinary action under section 12-35-118 against a

WHICH THE BOARD IS A PARTICIPATING MEMBER;

the prescription of therapeutic measures in the practice of dentistry shall remain

(c) AN EXAMINATION ON THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE.
(2)

All examination papefs widl. the gfades affi.*ed thefete, RESULTS

with a licensed dentist and may not be assigned to any dental hygienist. Of

aeetal

REQUIRED BY THE BOARD shall be filed with the seefektfy ef the board and kept

1untiliftey.

for reference llftd iftspeeti0ft for a period of not less than two years. Should the

irremediable alteration of the oral anatomy may be assigned to anyone other than

AN applicant successfully complete such examinations the AND BE OTHERWISE

a licensed dentist.

QUALIFIED, SUCH applicant shall be granted a license by the board

wlH,elt

shall

(2) (a)

No dental procedure that will contribute to or result in an

Except as provided in subsection (1) of this section, a dental

he etfidenee ef the llflplietmt's fi~ te pt'8etiee es ft aental ltygienist iti di.is state

hygienist may perform any dental task or procedure assigned to fttftl THE

AND SHALL BE ISSUED A LICENSE CERTIFICATE SIGNED BY THE OFFICERS OF THE

HYGIENIS'Iby a licensed dentist that does not require the professional skill of a

BOARD.

licensed dentist but only under the general supervision of a licensed dentist in the

( 4) (b) The board shall issue a license to an applicant duly licensed as a

office of a licensed dentist, or as provided elsewhere in this section.

dental hygienist in another state or territory of the United States who has

(b) and (c) Repealed, L. 86, p. 636, § 20, effective July 1, 1986.

submitted credentials and qualifications for licensure in Colorado.

(3) EJteept fts pfelrffieEl in sueseetioe (1) ef di.is seetiee, ft aeetal lltl-Jfflia,y

Such

may pe,ief'ffl ftftY eental tasks Ma pfoeederes, whether eoestitetieg eeetftl

credentials and qualifications shall include:
(I) E1ritieftee ef all etlffeflt,

¥!tlia, ane ftetiYe health e&t'e lieeeses,

iBelt.temg

hygiene perseaet to seeti01l 12 35 122.5 ef eot, eJteept the a<lmieistfatiea ef

aental hygiene lieettses, helEl by the llfll'HeeBt VERIFICATION OF LICENSURE FROM

leeal wsthesia, sealiag, f8et pltmisg, ftB6 soft tissee eerettage, &Ssigeeti to

ANY OTHER JURISDICTION

1,y a lieeesea aM:tist that ae eet

WHERE THE APPLICANT HAS HELD A DENT AL HYGIENE

OR OTHER HEALTH CARE LICENSE;

feEt8tfe

mm

the pfefessioeftl skill of a lieeesea

deetist eel enly tHKW lhe pet'80flftl a:ifeet.iee of the lieeesea aeetist. ,"iwj tleetel

(5) The eeftffl ffiftY fteeept, iH liOti ef mte:1Hinati0ft ttp0ft theefetieftl Sttejeets,

ftH'.lciliftfY whe peffoffflS ~• task set fo,th ie seeseetioe (4), (5), Of (6) of di.is

the eeffitteftte ef the eouaeil of the ftfttioeal eoftffl of Eleetal 9llHHRel'S ef the

seetiee fflftY perfoffft seelt task ~ the geeet'lll. 98:Pet"Yisiee ef ft lieensea

AmePieae «ieetal ftssoeifttiee 1ubieh erri:hees H\ftt the llfll'liellftt sueeessil,1,Hy

lfflSseEl the e,i:amieatiees administeffii 1,y the eouaeil fef aefMtll ft)'gieBe.

SECTION 23. 12-35-125, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:
12-35- US. Tasks authorized to be performed by dental auxiliaries or
dental hygienists. (1) The responsibility for diagnosis, treatment planning, or

(4) (a) A DENTAL AUXILIARY SHALL NOT PERFORM THE FOLLOWING TASKS:

(I) DIAGNOSIS;
(II) TREATMENT PLANNING;

(III) PRESCRIPTION OF THERAPEUTIC MEASURES;

(IV)

ANY PROCEDURE THAT CONTRIBUTES TO OR RESULTS IN AN

IRREMEDIABLE ALTERATION OF THE ORAL ANATOMY;

(V) ADMINISTRATION OF LOCAL ANESTHESV..;

~

(VI) ScALING {SUPRA AND SUB-GINGNAL), AS IT PERTAINS TO THE PRACTICE

fHI) (C) Tooth selection;

OF DENT AL HYGIENE;

~

(D) A preliminary try-in of the wax-up trial denture prior to and

(VII) ROOT PLANING;

subject to a try-in and approval in writing of the wax-up trial denture by the

(VIll) SoFT TISSUE CURETTAGE;

licensed dentist;

(IX) PERIODONTAL PROBING.
(b)

AN AUXILIARY MAY PERFORM THE FOLLOWING TASKS UNDER THE

PERSONAL DIRECTION OF A LICENSED DENTIST:
(I) SMOOTHING AND POLISHING NATURAL AND RESTORED TOOTH SURFACES;

-

(B) Bite-registration and determination of vertical dimensions;

M

(E)

Denture adjustments that involve the periphery, occlusal, or

tissue-bearing surfaces of the denture prior to the final examination of the
denture pursuant to subsection (5) of this section.
~

(II) The tasks and procedures in pltfflgf8:J3lt

W ef ~s

suhseeHen (4)

(II) PROVISION OF PREVENTNE MEASURES INCLUDING THE APPLICATION OF

SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF THIS PARAGRAPH (d) shall be performed in the regularly

FLUORIDES AND OTHER RECOGNIZED TOPICAL AGENTS FOR THE PREVENTION OF

announced office location of a licensed practicing dentist, and he THE DENTIST

ORAL DISEASE;

shall be personally liable for all treatment rendered to the patient. No licensed

GATHERING AND ASSEMBLING INFORMATION INCLUDING BUT NOT

dentist may maintain or utilize more than two announced office locations in

LIMITED TO FACT-FINDING AND PATIENT HISTORY, ORAL INSPECTION, AND

which auxiliary personnel are utilized to perform tasks and procedures authorized

DENTAL AND PERIODONTAL CHARTING;

in pllfftgfll:J3h (a) ef ~s saeseetteft (4) SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF THIS PARAGRAPH

(III)

~

UI
I

(IV) ADMINISTERING TOPICAL ANESTHETIC TO A PATIENT IN THE COURSE OF

PROVIDING DENTAL CARE;
(Y)

ANY OTHER TASK OR PROCEDURE THAT DOES NOT REQUIRE THE

PROFESSIONAL SKILL OF A LICENSED DENTIST.

(d). A dental auxiliary performing these tasks and procedures shall be properly
identified as a dental auxiliary. No dentist shall utilize more than the number
of dental auxiliaries he THE DENTIST can reasonably supervise.
(e) (Ill) Prior to any work being performed pursuant to pM&gf8:J3lt (a) ef

(c) AN AUXILIARY MAY, UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF A LICENSED

this sttlJseetien (4) SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF THIS PARAGRAPH (d), the patient shall

DENTIST IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULES PROMULGATED BY THE BOARD,

first be examined by the treating dentist licensed to practice in this state who

ADMINISTER AND MONITOR THE USE OF NITROUS OXIDE ON A PATIENT.

shall certify that the patient has no pathologic condition that requires surgical

W (d) (I) A dental auxiliary may perform intraoral and extraoral tasks and

correction or other treatment prior to complete denture service.

procedures necessary for the construction of a full denture UNDER THE GENERAL

(5) At the time of a preliminary try-in of a wax-up trial denture as provided

SUPERVISION OF A LICENSED DENTIST. These tasks and procedures shall include:

by suhpafft~ft (IV) efpll~Fllph (a) ef sttlJseetien (4) SUB-SUBPARAGRAPH (D)

(It (A) Taking of preliminary and final impressions;

OF SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF PARAGRAPH (d) OF SUBSECTION (4) of this section, the

dental auxiliary shall advise the patient that the dentist will examine the wax-up

duplicating any denture, plate, partial plate, bridge, splint, or orthodontic or

trial denture and make a vertical and occlusal check and that, within one month

prosthetic appliance shall be required to furnish such unlicensed person with a

after delivery of the denture, the patient shall be examined by the licensed dentist

written laboratory work order in such form as shall be approved by the board,

&Ma

which form shall be dated and signed by such dentist for each separate and

for a certification in the patient chart that the denture is satisfactory.

e*ftl'IHBMiens shall he iaelttaed itt the aem-ist's fee.

individual piece of work. Said laboratory work order shall be made in duplicate

(6) In addition to the procedure authorized in this section, a dental auxiliary

form, the duplicate copy to be retained by the dentist in a permanent file for a

may make repairs and relines of dentures pursuant to a dental laboratory work

period of two years and the original copy to be retained in a permanent file for

order signed by a licensed dentist.

a period of two years by the unlicensed person to whom it was furnished, and

(7) The board may make such reasonable rules ftftEl ~iees as may be
necessary to implement and enforce the provisions of this section.

SECTION 24. 12-35-128, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

both of such permanent files shall be open to inspection at any reasonable time

by the board or its duly constituted agent.

(2) Failure of the dentist to keep such permanent records of laboratory
work orders shall subject such dentist to Blffll'e&Siee e, 1'0'/eeatiee ef his lieeese

12-35-128. Use of forged or invalid diploma or certificate. It is unlawful
for any person to use or attempt to use as his OR HER own a diploma of a dental

te pmetiee aeetisey DISCIPLINARY ACTION AS DEEMED APPROPRIATE BY THE
BOARD.

college or school, or a license or license renewal certificate of any other person,

(3) Failure of any such unlicensed person to have in his THE PERSON'S

or to use or attempt to use a forged diploma, license, license renewal certificate,

possession a laboratory work order signed by a licensed dentist, or a written

or identification. IT IS ALSO UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO FILE WITH THE

work order signed by the initial recipient of the laboratory work order which is

BOARD A FORGED DOCUMENT, WHICH DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REQUIRED OR

identifiable with each denture, plate, partial plate, bridge, splint, or orthodontic

REQUESTED

BY

THE

BOARD

FOR

USE

IN

ASSESSING

AN

APPLICANT'S

QUALIFICATIONS FOR LICENSURE.

SECTION 25. 12-35-130, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

or prosthetic appliance in the possession of such unlicensed person, shall be
prima facie evidence of a violation of this section.

SECTION 26. 12-35-131, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

12-35-130. Employment of unlicensed person by dentist - penalty.

12-35-131. Soliciting or advertisements by unlicensed persons. It is

(1) Every duly licensed ftftEl fegistefed dentist who uses the services of any

unlawful for any unlicensed person, corporation, entity, partnership, or group

unlicensed person for the purpose of constructing, altering, repairing, or

of persons to solicit or advertise

ey

mail, ell:ffl, BO'l,'fll3&pOf, pllfBJJhlet, raElie, ef

otherwise to the general public to construct, reproduce, or repair prosthetic

HYGIENE ADMINISTRATOR OR CONSULTANT, OR SHALL NOT PERFORM ANY

dentures, bridges, plates, or other appliances to be used or worn as substitutes

ACTIVITY THAT CONSTITUTES PRACTICING DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE

for natural teeth.

PURSUANTTOSECTIONS 12-35-110, 12-35-122.5, AND 12-35-122.6, UNLESS SAID

SECTION 27. 12-35-134 (1),

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,

is amended to read:

PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (5) OF THIS SECTION;

12-35-134. Independent advertising or marketing agent - injunctive

p r ~ . (1)

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 12-35-118 (1) (s),

(b)

PAY THE LICENSE FEE AUTHORIZED BY SECTION 24-34-105, C.R.S.,

WHICH FEE SHALL NOT EXCEED FIFTY DOLLARS.

a licensed dentist or dental hygienist may employ an independent advertising or

(3) THE RETIRED STATUS OF A LICENSEE SHALL BE PLAINLY INDICATED ON

marketing agent to provide advertising or marketing services on hi,s THE

THE FACE OF ANY RETIRED LICENSE CERTIFICATE ISSUED UNDER THIS SECTION.

DENTIST'S OR DENTAL HYGIENIST'S behalf, and the same shall not be considered

(4) THE BOARD IS AUTHORIZED TO CONDUCT DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS
PURSUANT TO SECTION 12-35-117 OR 12-35-118 AGAINST ANY PERSON

unprofessional conduct.

SECTION 28. Article 35 of title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991
Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDffiON OF A NEW

12-35-136. Retired

LICENSED UNDER THIS SECTION FOR AN ACT COMMITTED WHILE
SUCH PERSON WAS LICENSED PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

(5) ANY PERSON LICENSED UNDER THIS SECTION MAY APPLY TO THE BOARD

SECTION to read:

....:=

APPLICANT IS ISSUED A LICENSE TO PRACTICE DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE

licenses. (1)

ANY PERSON LICENSED TO PRACTICE

FOR A RETURN TO ACTIVE LICENSURE STATUS BY FILING AN APPLICATION IN THE

DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE MAY APPLY TO THE

FORM AND MANNER THE BOARD SHALL DESIGNATE PURSUANT TO SECTION

BOARD FOR RETIRED LICENSURE STATUS. ANY SUCH APPLICATION SHALL BE IN

12-35-113, PAYING THE APPROPRIATE LICENSE FEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO

THE FORM AND MANNER DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD. THE BOARD MAY GRANT

SECTION 24-34-105, C.R.S., AND MEETING THE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

SUCH STATUS BY ISSUING A RETIRED LICENSE OR IT MAY DENY THE AP.PLICATION

REQUIREMENTS ISSUED BY THE BOARD PURSUANT TO SECTION 13-64-301 (1),

IF THE LICENSEE HAS BEEN DISCIPLINED FOR ANY OF THE CAUSES SET FORTH IN

C.R.S. THE BOARD MAY APPROVE SUCH APPLICATION AND ISSUE A LICENSE TO

SECTION 12-35-118.

PRACTICE DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE OR MAY DENY THE APPLICATION IF

(2) ANY PERSON APPLYING FOR A LICENSE UNDER THIS SECTION SHALL:

THE LICENSEE HAS BEEN DISCIPLINED FOR ANY OF THE CAUSES SET FORTH IN

(a) PROVIDE AN AFFIDAVIT TO THE BOARD STATING THAT, AFTER A DATE

SECTION 12-35-118.

CERTAIN, THE APPLICANT SHALL NOT PRACTICE DENTISTRY OR DENTAL HYGIENE

(6) A DENTIST IN RETIRED STATUS MAY PROVIDE DENTAL SERVICES ON A

IN THIS STATE, SHALL NO LONGER EARN INCOME AS A DENTIST OR DENTAL

VOLUNTARY BASIS TO THE INDIGENT, IF SUCH SERVICES ARE PROVIDED ON A

t:tl

LIMITED BASIS AND NO FEE IS CHARGED. SUCH A DENflST SHALL HAVE IMMUNITY
FOR VOLUNTARY CARE PROVIDED PURSUANT TO THIS SUBSECTION (6).

SECTION 29. 24-34-104 (25) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., is amended., and the said 24-34-104 is further amended BY 1HE
ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25)

The

following boards in the division of registrations shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

(a) Th.e !llate 8El8f8 ef ~ ~ . ol'Ml:ecl 1'"! Miele 3S ef title 11.
C,R.S.;
(32.5) TflEFOU.OWING BOARDS SHALL TERMINATE ON JULY 1, 2003: THE
STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS, CREATED BY ARTICLE

-

35

OF TJ:rLE

12,

C.R.S.

( .w

oo

SECTION 30. Repeal. Section 12-35-123.5, Colorado Revised Statutes,

I

1988 Repl. Vol., as amended, is repealed.

SECTION 31. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect
July 1, 1996, and shall apply to acts committed on or after said date.

SECTION 32.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is nece~ for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

t:J:j

e

::i::

BILL I

(1.2) The fees for the types of passes and registrations to be issued by the
division, unless the board establishes a lesser fee pursuant to section 33-10-107
(1) (h), are as follows:

(e)

A BILL FOR AN ACT

CONCERNING THE CONTINUED AUTHORITY OF THE DIVISION OF PARKS AND

Vessel registration (including annual resident registration, ten-day

nonresident registration, and each rental vessel registration):
(I) Fer ¥essels less tfttl:ft

OUTDOOR RECREATION TO REGULATE VESSELS.

~•emy

feet Hi leftgth $ lS.00

(D) Fer 1,•essels t\TJCBly feet er mere Ht l~th $ 20.00

Bill Summary
"Vessel Regulation"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

FEES SHALL BE SET BY THE DIVISION BY RULE AT SUCH AMOUNTS AS ARE
NECESSARY TO COVER THE COST OF ADMINISTERING ARTICLE 13 OF THIS TITLE;
EXCEPT THAT NO FEE SHALL BE MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues until
July 1, 2003, the authority of the department of natural resources to regulate
vessels through the division of parks and outdoor recreation.
Specifies that an officer must have probable cause to seize a vessel that does
not appear to be in the legal possession of the owner. Changes postseizure
hearing requirements on seized vessels to mirror the requirements for retaining
seized property in dnig cases. Requires an officer to have probable cause to
board a vessel.
Exempts vessels with propulsion systems of 10 horsepower or less from
registration requirements if the division of parks and outdoor recreation is able
to obtain a waiver from the U.S. coast guard from federal numbering
requirements.
Directs the division to set vessel registration fees to cover the costs of
administering the vessel registration laws, capping such fees at no more than $9
per year and repealing existing fees as set in statute.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1.

33-12-102 (1.2) (e), (1.2) (f), (1.2) (g), and (1.2)

(h), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

33-12-102. Types of passes and registrations - fees.

(t) Dealer registration for all vessels owned by a dealer which are operated

for research, testing, experimentation, or demonstration purposes only:
(I) W:JieB. the Eleftler sells t>,•;emy 1¥,•e er fe'Ner 1,•essels wiQmi the preeeaiftg
)'Cftf

$ 13.00

(II)

WhCB the aealer sells mere Hlftft PHCMy 0 1;e 1;essels wiQiin the

preeeamg )'Cftf $ 30.00 FEES SHALL BE SET BY THE DIVISION BY RULE AT SUCH
AMOUNTS AS ARE NECESSARY TO COVER THE COST OF ADMINISTERING ARTICLE
13 OF THIS TITLE; EXCEPT THAT NO FEE SHALL BE MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS PER

YEAR.
(g) Manufacturer registration for all vessels owned by a manufacturer
which are operated for demonstration or testing purposes only $ 15.00 FEE
SHALL BE SET BY THE DIVISION BY RULE AT SUCH AMOUNT AS IS NECESSARY TO
COVER THE COST OF ADMINISTERING ARTICLE 13 OF THIS TITLE; EXCEPT THAT
THE FEE SHALL BE NO MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

tt1
.....

=

(h)

Nonresident annual vessel registration for a person from a state or

country where registration is not required $ 20.00 FEE SHALL BE SET BY THE

DIVISION BY RULE AT SUCH AMOUNT AS IS NECESSARY TO COVER THE COST OF

W (Ill)

Vessels whieh THAT are numbered in accordance with applicable

ADMINISTERING ARTICLE 13 OF THIS TITLE; EXCEPT THAT THE FEE SHALL BE NO

federal law or in accordance with a federally approved numbering system of

MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

another state when the registration is valid and the identifying number set forth

SECTION 2. 33-13-103, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is

SUCH vessel is not used within this state during a period of not more than sixty

amended to read:

33-13-103.

in the registration is displayed on each side of the bow of such vessel whielt AND

Numbering of vessels required. (1) (a) (I)

ExcEPT AS

PROVIDED IN PARAGRAPH (b) OF THIS SUBSECTION (1), it is unlawful for any
person to operate or use a vessel on the waters of this state unless such vessel

has been numbered and a certificate of the number, referred to in this article as

consecutive days;
~

(IV) A vessel from a country other than the United States temporarily

using the waters of this state;

W (V)

A vessel belonging to a class of vessels which has been exempted

(II) The

after the division has f01.md that the numbering of vessels of such class will not

operator of 6Be& A vessel THAT IS REQUIRED TO BE REGISTERED PURSUANT TO

materially aid their identification, and, if an agency of the federal government

THIS PARAGRAPH (a) shall produce the registration for inspection upon demand

has a numbering system applicable to the class of vessels to which the vessel in

of any officer authorized to enforce the provisions of articles 10 to 15 and 32 of

question belongs, after the division has further found that the vessel would also

this title.

be exempt from numbering if it were subject to federal law; OR

a "registration", has been issued to such vessel by the division.

(b) The following VESSELS are exempt from the REGISTRATION requirements

(VI) (A) ON ANDAFTF.RJULY 1, 1996, ANDSUBJECTTOTHEREQUIREMENTS

of PARAGRAPH (a) OF this subsection (1) and from the vessel registration fee set

OF SUB-SUBPARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (VI), ANY VESSEL THAT HAS

forth in section 33-12-102:

A PROPULSION SYSTEM CAPABLE OF PRODUCING TEN HORSEPOWER OR LESS THAT

W

(I) Any vessel whieh THAT is neither a motorboat nor a sailboat as

ARE NOT OPERATED IN WATERS IN THIS STATE UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE

defined in section 33-13-102; except that canoes, kayaks, and nonmotorized rafts

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD PURSUANT TO C.F.R. SECTION 2.05-30; EXCEPT

exempted~ FR.OM THE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF paragraph (a) OF

THAT ANY SUCH VESSEL SHALL BE MARKED AS REQUIRED IN SUBSECTION (5) OF

THIS SUBSECTION (1) shall be marked as required by subsection (5) of this

THIS SECTION.

section;
~. (II) Vessels holding a valid marine document issued by the United

States bureau of customs;

(B) THE DIVISION SHALL APPLY TO THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD FOR

AN EXEMPTION FR.OM THE FEDERAL NUMBERING REQUIREMENTS FOR VESSELS
POWERED BY AN ATTACHED MOTOR CAPABLE OF PRODUCING TEN HORSEPOWER
OR LESS. IF THE DIVISION OBTAINS SUCH EXEMPTION, THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (VI)
SHALL BECOME APPLICABLE.

(C)

IF THE COAST GUARD DENIES AN EXEMPTION PURSUANT TO

SUB-SUBPARAGRAPH (B) OF THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (VI), THE DIVISION SHALL SO
NOTIFY THE REVISOR OF STATUTES AND THIS SUBPARAGRAPH (VI) IS REPEALED,
EFFECTNE JULY 1 OF THE YEAR FOLLOWING SUCH NOTIFICATION.

ft) (c) Any vessel defined as a sailboard in section 33-13-102 (3.7) shall
be marked as required by subsection (5) of this section.
(2) (a) Every registration issued pursuant to this article shall continue in

SECTION 3. 33-13-105, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

33-13-105. Seizure of vessels by officers. (1) (a) (I) Every parks and
recreation officer and other peace officer of this state is &Ht&erii!eEI to take MAY
SEIZE and hold

pessessieB of any vessel if its mill iEieBti.fieati.oB B\¼meer has

eeeB alteree, ehs.ftgee,

the registration unless sooner tenninated or discontinued in accordance with the

f8ll88B

provisions of this article.

of the operator or person in charge thereof.

provided for obtaining the initial registration.

--

and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of fifteen dollars.

full force and effect for a period ending December 31 of the year of issuance of

(b) A registration may be renewed by the owner in the same manner as that

+:a-

(b) Any person who violates this subsection (5) is guilty of a petty offense

The same number shall be

Of

oeli~Mee

Of

if such officer has goos e.aEl saffi:eieBt

PROBABLE CAUSE to believe that the vessel is not in the lawful possession

(II) FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION (1), "PROBABLE CAUSE" INCLUDES
DISCOVERY DURING ANY ROUTINE AND LAWFUL INSPECTION OF A VESSEL THAT

reissued if the application for renewal is received by the division within thirty

THE SUCH VESSEL'S HULL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER HAS BEEN

days before the date of expiration.

CHANGED, OR OBLITERATED.

(3) The board shall prescribe by rule ef ,egalatieB a system of numbering
which is in compliance with the federal system for numbering vessels.

ALTERED,

(Ill) No VESSEL SHALL BE BOARDED OR INSPECTED IF THE SOLE PURPOSE OF
SUCH BOARDING OR INSPECTION IS TO VERIFY OR EXAMINE THE HULL

(4) Any person who violates subsection (1) of this section is guilty of a

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER, UNLESS THE OFFICER HAS PROBABLE CAUSE ON OTHER

class 2 petty offense and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine

GROUNDS TO BELIEVE THE VESSEL IS NOT IN THE LAWFUL POSSESSION OF THE

of twenty-five dollars.

OPERATOR OR PERSON IN CHARGE THEREOF.

(5) (a) It is unlawful for any person to operate or use a canoe, kayak,

(b) It is the duty of any S\¼8ft officer so t&k:mg posseooieB of SEIZING any

nonmotorized raft, Wftteft OR VESSEL WITH A PROPULSION SYSTEM

vessel, on being informed of any such vessel, to immediately notify the

CAPABLE OF PRODUCING TEN HORSEPOWER OR LESS THAT is not required to be

appropriate law enforcement agencies and the owner if known. Such notification

registered under subsection (1) of this section on the waters of this state unless

shall contain a description of such vessel and any other helpful facts that may

it has been marked with the owner's name and current address in a legible,

assist in locating or establishing the ownership thereof or in prosecuting any

clearly visible, and durable fashion.

person for a violation of article 4 of title 18, C.R.S., or other state laws.

sailboard,

0f

(2)

"Hull identification number" means any identifying number, serial

number, engine number, or other distinguishing number or mark, including
letters, if any, placed on a vessel or engine by its manufacturer or by authority

obtain an assignment of a hull identification number for the vessel from the
division.

(5) :P.~oaee of S&iEI postseia¼l'O lie&Mg shall 80 iR tho fefftl of a registered

of the division or in accordance with the laws of another state or country,

~

excluding the vessel registration number.

dte regiSft'&tien. reeOfflS of dte ElivisiOR. Slleh ROaee shall 80 ffllliled witBHl siHy

fflllileEI ta dte

p0fSOft

&om. •Nhom. dte p18perty wes seii'!ed es Eletofftlffled l,y

(3) (a) Whenever a vessel eomes imo tho eastaEly of B.fl: offieer IS SEIZED

El&ys after seia¼l'O of sueh •;essel B.tl:EI shall eoftt&Hi tho fellowiBg infefftlfttiOR:

PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION, the law enforcement agency or

(e.) The ftllftlO B.tl:EI aEIElress of dte persOR &om. \\'Hom. tho •;essol WllS seii'!ed;

a governmental entity may commence an action in a court l=ttwmg OF COMPETENT

(I,) A st&temeJlt that tho •;essel hes eeeR seii'!ed fer iw.'e8lig&tioo: es pro¥iEled

jurisdiction to determine whether said vessel shall be destroyed, sold, converted

iR this soeaOR B.tl:EI that dte •1essel will 80 relOllSed upon a Eletefftlffl&aon that tho

to the use of the seizing agency, or otherwise disposed of by an order of said

hull iEleftafie&ttott ftU:BfflOf hes ROt eeeft altered, eftftftged, Of 08litefftteEI Of tipOft

court.

preSORtftaOR of S&ti:sfeetery erritleftee of the o•NftOt'Sftip of sueh ·1essel if RO other

(b) (I) ANY FORFEifURE PROCEEDING INITIATED PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION

pOl'SOli el&itftS B.fl: interest Hi S&iEI ·1essel widtift siJffy Elays of the Elate tho noaee

SHALL BE CONDUCTED, TO THE EXTENT PRACTICABLE, IN CONFORMANCE WITH

is fflllileEI; otllerwise, a hoMiRg regB:1'8Hlg dte ffiSJJOsiaOR of sttelt •;essel shall ai:ke

SECTION

plaee Hi a eourt Bll'ling jllrisdietiOR;

16-13-505, C.R.S.

(II) FOR PURPOSES OF APPLYING SECTION 16-13-505, C.R.S., TO A SEIZURE

(e)

A statement that tho person from whom the ·1essel

W&S

seii'!ed, llS

HEARING CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION, "CONTRABAND" INCLUDES

Eletefft1iBoEI ey dte regisff'Mion reeol'Els of tho df:,;ision, will reeewe notifieatiOR

ANY VESSEL SEIZED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS SECTION.

of dte e81BfBOfle0ft10ftt of ftftY &eaOR soekiRg ta Eleterft1Hle the disposiaon of S&iEI

(4) No eOIH't ofder pl'9",ieing fer disposiaon shall 80 issaed Uftless tho
person &om wham tho ·1essel

·111lS

seii!!OEI, llS Eletef'lftHled 8Y Ute regisff'Mi:OR

reeol'Els of dte df:,;ision, is prtwiEled a posffleiffll'O he&riftg 8'.Y tho eourt Blt".'ing
jurisdieaOR witliift ft f'eftSt)ftfffllO perieEI of

ame after dte seiZUfe.

This saeseetion

(4) shall Bet apply with respeet ta sttelt vessel used llS OT,•iEIORee Hi ftft'.Y aetion or

·ressel widtift ten Elays after tho filing of S&iEI aeaOR;
(El)

The

ftftft10

B.tl:EI &Eltiress of the law ORfefOOffl.Oftt &gORey whore tho

er.riEIORee of owftOl'SBip of 8llelt ·,•essel ft1ftY 80 pwted; B.tl:EI

(e) A st&temeftt of the teM eont&Hied iR this seeaon.
(6) (e.) At a .he&r.ng helEI ptH'Sli8.fl:t ta ftftY &eaOR filed

ey the seiang &gORey

p,eeeeEling. Nothing in this section shall preclude the return of 8llelt THE SEIZED

or tho go:r,•Offtmefttal ORtiey to Eletefftlffle tho disposiaOR of ftftY •;essel seii'!ed

vessel to the owner by the seizing agency following presentation of satisfactory

plll'SllB.tl:t to dtis seetion, tho eourt shall eonsiEler tho fellowing:

evidence of ownership and, if determined necessary, requiring the owner to

(I) If dte D¥iElenee ,er;eals either that the ·ressel Bllll iEIORtifieaaon ftllffl.BOf
BllS ftOt 808ft altered, eftftftged, Of 08liter&ted Of that the hwl iEIORafieaaon

BUmber hes heen &lteree, efttl:Bgee, er ehlitet'fttee hat satisfftetery e'l'ideeee ef

provisions of this article and, in the exercise thereof, has the authority to stop

eeea prese&ted, the •1essel slHtll he reatmee te the perseft eetitlee

and board any vessel; EXCEPf THAT, THE OFFICER SHALL HAVE PROBABLE CAUSE

8WfteflifflP hes
therete.

If ~ eltftftet he estahlished, ftedtiftg iH tlris seetteft shall

preeluEle the f8atftl ef said vessel te a geed faith parehaser feUewiRg the
pres8ftt&ff8ft ef SMisfftetery evideftee ef e•llftersh-i13 thereef ltftd, if fteeessary,
epeB.

the geee faith pateheser's ebffl:iftiftg

ltft

assigftmeftt ef a hall ideeliae&lieft

PRIOR TO STOPPING AND BOARDING ANY VESSEL.

SECTION 5. 33-13-115, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is
repealed as follows:

33-13-115. Termination of functions. The fwtetieHs ef registffttieH ltftd
Bl:ffll9eriBg ef vessels ey the Elivioiee &S set ferdl ift this ftfliele

Humber ffem the at,r,•isieft.
(II) If the evidence rwre&ls that the •,·essel hull itienliae&lieR Humber hes

ltfe

termie&ted ee

My 1, 19%, Prier te saeh teffflift&tiee, teese fwteti8fts sh&ll he

eeea &lteree, eftftftgeEI, et' ebliteratee ftftEl sftti.sf&etery e,,rideeee ef e•Nftel'Sfflf) has
Bet eeea presefttetl, the •1essel shall ee destfeyee, seld, eewrertee te Hie use ef

previded fer iH seetiee 24 3 4 UH, C.R. S.

the seiziftg agency, er etherwise dispesee ef, as previtiee for hy erder ef the

amended to read:

re,,1ie•A1ed &S

SECTION 6. 33-13-116, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is

33-13-116. Repeal of sections. Sections 33-13-103, 33-13-104, 33-13-105,
(l,) At the heatiflg, the seiziftg ageeey sh&ll htwe the hurElen ef est&lfflshing,

ey ft prepeo.tlefltftee

ef the e,1ideftee, that Hie •ressel hall ideHttffeftffeft Bamber

has heen &lteree, ehe:&geEI, er eeliteflttea.

and 33-13-107 are repealed, effective My 1, 1996 JULY 1, 1999. Prior to such
repeal, the function of registration and numbering of vessels shall be reviewed
as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

(e) t'A Hie heamtg, eey elaifftfl.ftt te the •,ressel shall ftft're the hlifeeB ef
previdittg satisfftetery e,,rideaee ef !Wlftersh-ip.
(7) If the court having jurisdiction orders the vessel sold by the division,

SECTION 7. 24-34-104 (25.1) (d), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is repealed as.follows:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

previdee fer ift seeliea 33 15 1Q4

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25 .1) The

FORWARDED TO THE TREASURER, WHO SHALL CREDIT SUCH PROCEEDS TO THE

following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

the proceeds of the sale shall be appliee

lt9

GENERAL FUND.

SECTION 4. 33-13-112 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Rep!. Vol.,
is amended to read:

33-13-112. Enforcement - applicability. (1) Every parks and recreation
officer and other peace officer of this state has the authority to enforce the

(d) The registfflti0B. &Rd ll'l:tlB9eflfig ef •.•essels threage: the di¥isiee ef ~ark,s
11:f!.d 0utaee£ £ee£eah9B i& aeeef0£1Hee with ftfliele 13 ef tide 33, C.R.S.;

SECTION 8. 24-34-104 (24) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol.,

as amended,

is amended

SUBPARAGRAPH to read:

BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (28) (c) The
following agencies and functions of the specified· agencies shall terminate July

1, 1999:
(IV) THE REGIS'IRATION AND REGULATION OF VF.SSEI.S BY TIIE DEPARTMENT
OF NATURAL RFSOURCES THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PARKS AND OUTDOOR
RECREATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE

13 OF TITLE 33, C.R.S.

SECTION 9. Effective date. This act shall take effect January 1, 1997.
SECTION 10.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

-t

....t,::I

--

BILLJ

the remainder of an unexpired term. THE GOVERNOR MAy REMOVE ANY BOARD
MEMBER FOR MISCONDUCT, INCOMPETENCE, OR NEGLECT OF DUTY.

SECTION 2. 34-22-107 (3) and (6), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995
A BILL FOR AN ACT

CONCFRNING THE REGULATION OF COAL MINERS BY THE COAL MINE BOARD OF

Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

34-22-107. Revocation of certification - procedures - grounds. (3) No
revocation or suspension of a certificate shall be lawful unless the office of

EXAMINERS.

active and inactive mines has first given the certificate holder notice, in writing,

Bill Summary
"Coal Mine Board"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

of the facts or conduct that may warrant such action, afforded the certificate
holder an opportunity to submit written data, views, and arguments with respect
to such facts or conduct.

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues until
July 1, 2003, the authority of the coal mine board of examiners to regulate coal
miners. Authorizes the governor to remove any member of the board for
misconduct, incompetence, or neglect of duty. Removes the visual and auditory
acuity requirement for a person to qualify to sit for the certification examination.
Repeals references to requirements for a person to become a hoistman. Changes
the experience requirements for certification as a shot-firer to one year
experience in use and handling of explosives rather than in any aspect of coal
mining. Repeals the provision requiring that a person who has committed a
violation that was not deliberate and willful be allowed a reasonable opportunity
to comply with lawful requirements before the person's certificate is revoked or
suspended. Removes the willful standard from the bases for revocation of a
certificate of competency.

_gi•;ea the oeftifioate halaer a rellSOBllele apportuaity to oomply with aU lawful

(6)

SECTION 1. 34-22-102 (3), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

34-22-102. Board of examiners - created - duties - members. (3) The
members of the board shall be appointed by the governor with the consent of the
~

senate. The term of office for each member of the board shall be four years.

..._.

Any vacancies on the board shall be filled by the governor by appointment for

E::

No certificate of competency shall be revoked except where the

majority of the board finds, in writing, based on the evidence of a hearing
record, that the holder of the certificate is guilty of:
(a) Willful llfta aelieerate Disregard of applicable mining law; or
(b) Willful or reekless Disregard of safety in the mine which endangers life

or property; or
(c)

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

&B0, e:K.eept in oaoes of Elelieemte &B0 willful violatiaas,

Incompetence in the mine which endangers the safety of life and

property; or
(d) Willfal Withholding or altering of mine examination information or
reports where life and property is endangered.

SECTION 3. 34-22-112 (1), (6), and (7), Colorado Revised Statutes,
1995 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

34-22-112. Examinations - applicant qualifications. (1) AU ee:neieates

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25. 7) The
satisfaeteey eyesigat

e:ne heari.eg eeesisteet with the pFaetiee

e:ne eeees ef the

following agencies, functions, or both, shall terminate on July 1, 1996:

eee.l mi:e:mg Hldustry.

(b) The tegalatiee ef pef80BS werlaBg ie eee.l B'HfleS by the eeal miBe beard

(6) Every applicant for certification as a shot-firer must have at least one

ef eHmieera ie aeeefeaeee with &rtiele 22 ef title 34, C.R.8.

SECTION 6. 24-34-104 (32), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol.,

year's experience in eee.l miaes THE USE AND HANDLING OF EXPLOSIVES.
(7) ,<\Jl heistmee werkieg ie eee.l miees must be eertifiee as fellews:

as amended, is amended BY 1HE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to

(a) ft..pplie&B-ts Bl\lst hw;e &t lwt eee year's e~erieeee as a heistlBll:B

read:

tfai&ee l:IB&ef a eertifiee heistmae. ef Bl\lst hw;e beee tfftHl.es iB a ee\!fse
llf'l'l9'11'ed ~• the Eli·Asiee ef the Ueited States miee safety

aee

hMlth

&Elmieistmtiee.

(b) A heistmae. shell be ~siee.lly

aee psyehelegiee.lly

fit te epefllte a

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (32)

The

(c)

THE REGULATION OF PERSONS WORKING IN COAL MINES BY THE

heist. l"z mediee.l tWe.laatiee will be feEtYifee 11:BBUe.lly by a EtYeJifiee lieeeses

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES THROUGH THE COAL MINE BOARD OF

~sieim.

EXAMINERS IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 22 OF TITLE 34, C.R.S.

amended to read:

SECTION 7. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect July
1, 1996, and shall apply to acts occurring on or after said date.

34-22-113. Board of examiners - repeal - review of functions. Unless

SECTION 8.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

continued by the general assembly, this article is repealed, effective My 1, 199(,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation

JULY 1, 2003, and the coal mine board of examiners is abolished.

of the public peace, health, and safety.

The

provisions of section 24-34-104 (5) to (12), C.R.S., concerning a wind-up
period, an analysis and evaluation, public hearings, and claims by or against an
agency shall apply to the powers, duties, and functions of the board specified in
this article.

SECTION 5. 24-34-104 (25;7) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.

~

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

following function of the specified agency shall terminate on July 1, 2003:

SECTION 4. 34-22-113, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., is

~

24-34-104.

Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

BILLK

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING THE CERTIFICATION OF PLANT OPERATORS BY THE PLANT
OPERATORS CERTIFICATION BOARD, AND, IN CONNECTION THEREWITH,

Directs the plant operators certification board to establish criteria for the
discipline or reprimand of plant operators and the suspension or revocation of
certificatio~s of plant operators.
Provides that the certification of any operator expires if the certification is
not renewed before the expiration date of the certification. Allows renewal of
such certification up to 2 years after the expiration date. Directs the board to
revoke any certification that is not renewed within 2 years after the expiration
date.
Repeals obsolete statutory provisions.

CONI1NUING THE PLANT OPERATORS CF.RTIFICATION BOARD UNTIL THE YEAR

2004,

MODIFYING

THE

MEMBERSHIP

OF

THE

PLANT

OPERATORS

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 25-9-102 (5), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol.,

CF.RTIFICATION BOARD, PROVIDING FOR THE CERTIFICATION OF INDUSTRIAL
AND

DOMESTIC

ELIMINATING

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATORS,

CONTINUING

EDUCATION

REQUIREMENTS

FOR

AND

PLANT

is amended, and the said 25-9-102, as amended, is further amended BY THE
ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SUBSECTIONS, to read:

25-9-102. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context otherwise

OPERATORS.

requires:

Bill Swnmary
"Certification Of Plant Operators"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

t,::l
.....

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues the
plant operators certification board until the year 2004. Classifies wastewater
treatment plant operators as domestic wastewater treatment plant operators and
industrial wastewater treatment plant operators. Provides for the certification of
industrial and domestic wastewater treatment plant operators.
Eiminates customer relations as one of the topics for operator examinations.
Eliminates continuing education requirements for plant operators.
Requires that the current member of the plant operators certification board
nominated as a wastewater treatment plant operator be a domestic wastewater
treatment plant operator. Requires that the plant operators certification board
contain the following representatives in addition to current board members:
• A certified Class A industrial wastewater treatment plant operator; and
• A small systems operator who is certified as a Class C or Class D water
treatment or wastewater treatment plant operator.
Requires that at least 3 of the members of the plant operators certification
board represent private industry.

(4.5) "DoMESTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT" MEANS ANY FACILITY
OR GROUP OF UNITS USED FOR THE TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC WASTEWATER AND
FOR THE REDUCTION AND HANDLING OF SOLIDS AND GASES REMOVED FROM SUCH
WASTES, WHEfHER OR NOT SUCH FACILITY OR GROUP OF UNITS IS DISCHARGING
INTO

STATE

WATERS.

"DOMESTIC

WASTEWATER

TREATMENT

PLANT"

SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDES INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEMS.

(4.7) "INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT" MEANS ANY FACILITY
OR GROUP OF UNITS USED FOR THE PRETREATMENT, TREATMENT, OR HANDLING
OF INDUSTRIAL WATERS, WASTEWATER, REUSE WATER, AND WASTES THAT ARE
DISCHARGED INTO STATE WATERS.

"INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT

PLANT" INCLUDES FACILITIES THAT CLEAN UP CONTAMINATED GROUND WATER
OR OTHER SIMILAR SPILLS; EXCEPT THAT SUCH TERM DOES NOT INCLUDE

FACILITIES DESIGNED TO OPERATE FOR LESS THAN ONE YEAR OR FACILITIES WITH
IN-SITU DISCHARGE.

(d)

A representative recommended by the stllte bellfd ef health

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT;

(5) "Wastewater treatment plant" means the faeility ef !]:f8Uf' ef HBits uses
fef the tfe&t:meftt ef Hlet:lStA:al ef Elemestie wasterNater ffem sewef systems llllft

(e)

A representative recommended by the state water quality control

commission.

fer the feGtietieB llftd hll:ftdliftg ef selids 111td gases feme•;ea ffem sseh wastes,

(2) All members of the board shall be appointed by the governor. AT

whether 0f ft0t sseh faeility er greUf' ef HBits is disehft:f!:iftg iete state Wlltefs.

LEAST THREE OF THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD SHALL REPRESENT PRIVATE
INDUSTRY.

tiS88 fer J'l"'tfellteleftt, treekBeBt, er hll:ftdlieg ef HlffllStfial watef, \TrllSte'lllltefs,
rettSe

waters, llftd WllStes whieh

llf6

Bet disehft:f!:eG iete stllte waters EITHER A

.i:,.
00

membMS SB&II he 1tppeietea fer ll dttee y01lf tefm, three fef ll twe YCllf t0fftt, 111td

yCllf term. '.fherellfter all bellf8 members shall SCfYe fer ll teffll.

DOMESTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OR AN INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER

three fef ll

TREATMENT PLANT.

ef dttee years. Ne Jft0Blbef SB&II sef\re e81ltieueusly aft the bellf8 fer mere thllB

SECTION 2. 25-9-103, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol., as

-

(3) Appeimmoets te the ieitial bellf8 shttll be llS fellev,<s: Three ef the

amended, is amended to read:

25-9-103. Plant operators certification board - composition - repeal of

8ftC

ftiee y01lfS.
(4) This article is repealed, effective .Jtily I, 1996 JULY 1, 2004. Prior to
such repeal, the plant operators certification board shall be reviewed as provided

I

article. (1) There is hereby created the plant operators certification board which
shall constitute a section of the division of administration of the department and
shall consist of nine members, HYe SEVEN of whom shall be as follows:
(a) A certified Class A water treatment plant operator;

for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

SECTION 3. 25-9-104 (3), (4), and (6), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989
Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

25-9-104. Duties of the board. (3) The board shall establish not less

(b) A certified Class A DOMESTIC wastewater treatment plant operator;

MORF.than four classes of certified water treatment plant operators, llftd not less

(b.5) A CER.TIFIED CLASS A INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT

MORF.than four classes of DOMFSTIC wastewater treatment plant operators, AND

OPERATOR;

NOT MORE THAN THREE CLASSES OF INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT

(b. 7) A SMALL SYSTEMS OPERATOR WHO IS CERTIFIED AS A CLASS C OR

PLANT OPERATORS, which classes shall differentiate the various levels of

CLASS D WATER TREATMENT OR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR;

complexity to be encountered in water and wastewater treatment plant operation.

(c) A representative from the Colorado municipal league;

(4) The board shall after Sl:le ee1tsidef&tieB, estllhlish MAINTAIN for each

water and wastewater treatment plant a minimum class of certified operators

required for its direct supervision. Cempl-itmee fer ell saeh t-feMffleftt ple.ftts shall

treatment plant operators shall be certified as having the minimum qualifications

be ffltlfflffltety by .fflftt:tfley7 1, 1976.

required for each of the respective classes, as follows:

(6) The board shall exercise such other powers and duties as are deemed

(d) Class A. In addition to the knowledge required for a Class B applicant,

necessary within the scope of this article. THE BOARD, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

the Class A applicant must indicate by written examination his THE APPLICANT'S

THE "STATE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT", ARTICLE 4 OF TITLE 24, C.R.S.,

knowledge of the inteipretation of results of chemical, physical, and biological

SHALL ESTABLISH CRITERIA FOR THE DISCIPLINE OR REPRIMAND OF ANY WATER

control analyses; maintenance and operational procedures; housekeeping;

TREA1MENT PLANT OPERATOR, WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR, OR

eHSteffief relmi:ees; corrosion control; cross-connection control; and supervisory

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR AND FOR THE

control techniques. The applicant must also have four years' experience working

SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF THE CERTIFICATION OF ANY SUCH OPERATOR.

in a water treatment facility.

SECTION 5. The introductory portion to 25-9-106 (1) and 25-9-106 (1)

SUCH CRITERIA ARE AS FOLLOWS:
(a) WILLFULLY OR NEGLIGENTLY VIOLATING, CAUSING, OR ALLOWING THE

(d), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

25-9-106. Domestic wastewater treabnent plant operator. (1) Persons

VIOLATION OF RULES PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE OR FAILING TO

who by examination and experience are found to be qualified for certification as

COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE;
(b) SUBMITTING FALSE OR MISLEADING INFORMATION ON ANY DOCUMENT

DOMESTIC wastewater treatment plant operators shall be certified as having the
minimum qualifications required for each of the respective classes, as follows:

PROVIDED TO THE DEPARTMENT OR THE BOARD;

(d) Class A. In addition to the knowledge required for a Class B applicant,

(c) USING FRAUD OR DECEPTION IN THE COURSE OF EMPLOYMENT AS AN
OPERATOR;

the Class A applicant must indicate by written examination his THE APPLICANT'S

(d) FAILING TO CONFORM WITH MINIMUM STANDARDS IN THE PERFORMANCE
OF AN OPERATOR'S DUTIES; AND

biological control analyses; maintenance and operational procedures; and

(e) ENGAGING IN DISHONEST CONDUCT DURING AN EXAMINATION.

record-keeping, 0Qfllemer ralabees, corrosion control, cross-connection control,

SECTION 4. 25-9-105 (1) (d), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl.

and supervisory control techniques. The applicant must also have four years'

Vol., is amended to read:

-

expet,ience working in a wastewater treatment facility.
Persons who by

SECTION 6. Article 9 of title 25, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl.

examination and experience are found to be qualified for certification as water

Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to

25-9-105.
ttl
.....

knowledge in the interpretation of the results of chemical, physical, and

Water treabnent plant operator. (1)

read:

Industrial

25-9-106.2.
(1)

wastewater

treabnent

plant

operator.

PERSONS WHO BY EXAMINATION AND EXPERIENCE ARE FOUND TO BE

AND SUPERVISORY CONTROL TECHNIQUES. THE APPLICANT SHALL ALSO HAVE
FOUR YEARS' EXPERIENCE WORKING IN A WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY.

SECTION 7. 25-9-106.5,

QUALIFIED FOR CF.RTIFICATION AS INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
OPERATORS SHALL BE CERTIFIED AS HAVING THE MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

amended to read:

25-9-106.5. Education and experience - substitution allowed.

REQUIRED FOR EACH OF THE RESPECTIVE CLASSES, AS FOLLOWS:

and cross-experience may be substituted for experience requirements for

EXAMINATION THE APPLICANT'S KNOWLEDGE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT

certification as a Class C, Class B, or Class A water treatment plant operator,

PRINCIPLES; SEITLING CHARACTERISTICS OF SOLIDS AND GRIT; SEPARATE SLUDGE

et'

DIGESTION; SAMPUNG; BASIC CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL TESTS; AIR

operator, OR AS A CLASS C, CLASS B, OR CLASS A INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER

STRIPPING;

SLUDGE

TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR.; except that at least fifty percent of any experience

THE APPLICANT SHALL ALSO HAVE TWO YEARS' EXPERIENCE

requirement shall be met by actual on-site operating experience in a water

CLASS C.

STANDARD

DEWATERING.

CLARIFICATION;

NEUTRALIZATION;

AND

WORKING IN A WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY.

0

Education

THE CLASS C APPLICANT SHALL INDICATE BY WRITTEN

(a)

VI

Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol., is

(b) CI.ASS B. IN ADDIDON TO THE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR A CLASS C

as a Class C, Class B, or Class A DOMESTIC wastewater treatment plant

treatment facility or a wastewater treatment facility, as the case may be. For
purposes of this section "cross-experience"

means that experience as a

APPLICANT, THE CI.ASS B APPUCANT SHALL INDICATE BY WRITTEN EXAMINATION

wastewater plant operator may be substituted for experience requirements for

THE APPLICANT'S KNOWLEDGE OF CHF.MICAL COAGULATION; ACTIVATED CARBON

certification as water treatment plant operator and vice versa.

ABSORPTION; UL'IRAFILTitATION; MICROFILTitATION; ·AND THE MAINTENANCE AND
OPERATION OF BIOLOGICAL UNITS, SEDIMENTATION UNITS, AND AUXILIARY
EQUIPMENT.

THE APPLICANT SHALL ALSO HAVE THREE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

WORKING IN A WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITY.

SECTION 8. 25-9-107 (4), (4.5), (6), (7)

and (8), Colorado Revised

Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

25-9-107. Certifkation procedure. (4)

(a) Certificates shall be renewed

upon payment of the required renewal fee by the applicant.

IN ADDIDON TO THE KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED FOR A CLASS B

(b) IF ANY OPERATOR FAILS TO RENEW THE OPERATOR'S CERTIFlCATION

APPLICANT, THE CI.ASS A APPLICANT SHALL INDICATE BY WRITTEN EXAMINATION

BEFORE TIIE EXPIRATION DATE OF SUCH CERTIFICATION, SUCH CERTIFICATION IS

THE APPLICANT'S KNOWLEDGE IN THE INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS OF

EXPIRED.

CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL, AND BIOLOGICAL CONTROL ANALYSES; CHEMICAL

THE EXPIRATION DATE OF SUCH CF.RTIFICATION, THE OPERATOR MAY RENEW THE

CONVERSION, ION EXCHANGE, ELECTROLYTIC CONVERSION, AND REVERSE

CERTIFICATION UP TO TWO YEARS AFTER THE EXPIRATION DATE UPON PAYING THE

OSMOSIS; MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES; AND RECORD-KEEPING

REQUIRED RENEWAL FEE. IF AN OPERATOR DOES NOT RENEW A CERTIFICATION

(c) CI.ASS A.

IF A CERTIFICATION EXPIRES BECAUSE OF FAILURE TO RENEW BEFORE

WITHIN TWO YEARS AFfER THE EXPIRATION DATE OF SUCH CERTIFICATION, THE
Celerade Eltff'ing the time ifflffl08iatoly preeeaiftg Jt:tly 1, 1973.

BOARD SHALL REVOKE THE CERTIFICATION.

(4.-6) (a) 1B aediaee: te payment ef the requfree renewal fee,

appliellftt

(8) Cortifieates ef preper elassiaeatien as iBat:tstri&l wastewater tro&tme&t

for reeertHieMie& shall Sl:thmit preef ef eemplillftee with the foHewiBg BBtHffl\tffl

plllftt epereters iB iftal:IStrial wastewater treatment plllBt faeilitios HSiftg ehemie&l

llft

er physie&l tro&tmont methoas may eo isSttetl te appliellftts whe St:teeessfttHy
eomplete the apprepriete o*e:miftetien llfte whe meet tho reqttifefflOftts te eo sot
~, the eeartl pBfSt11tftt te rales 1tB8 rogttlatiens. Until the eeartl estaelishes Nies

1tBEI rogttlatieas t:lftSer this stteseetien (8), any eperater tBftY ee eertifiea fer a
partiettlar iBat:tstri&l tro&tment pleet if ho has a et:tfl'Oftt Class A lieoese.

(III)

Class C w&ter llft6 wastewater treatment plllBt eperaters, three

amended to read:

e0fttiftuieg eeaeeaen tlftits;

(IV)

-VI

Class D water llfte wast~•ater treatment plllftt epereters, twe

25-9-lO'J. Use of title. Only a person who has been qualifie.d by the board
as a certified water treatment plant operator, er certified DOMESTIC wastewater

eeftfffflling eaaeaaen tlftits.
~

SECTION 9. 25-9-109, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol., is

Fer JlllfP8seB ef this sttbseetiea ( 4.5), ene ee&tinuiftg eaaeatien tlftit is

treatment plant operator, OR CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT OPERATOR and who possesses a valid certificate attesting to this

equftl te ten hears ef insff'tletien.
(e) This Sl:thseeaen (4.5) is repe&lea, effeetive My 1, 1999.

certification in this state shall have the right and privilege of using the title

(6) Certifieetes ef preper elnssifieetiea shall eo isseoe vAthout eJ1:e:miftetiea,

"certified water treatment plant operator, Class .... ", er "certified DOMESTIC

llJl8B: apprepriete &pplie&tien alee with the eeartl en er eoforo .J.tily 1, 1985, te

wastewater treatment plant operator, Class .... ", OR "CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL

applieants whe Bft'1e aeon the epontters ef any faeilitios eeverea l:lfl80f this at1iele

WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR, CLASS .... ".

ea er eeforo My 1, 1973. A eertiaeete se isSttetl shall eo •,&lie eflly for that

SECTION 10. 25-9-110 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1989 Repl. Vol.,

partietlfflf treatment plllftt er system llft6 fer tho elassiaeatien aeteffflinea ey tho

is amended to read:

eeeftl ea the easis ef eJ!:flOfienee llft6 efflle&hen ef lhe epereter llft6 shall roma:in

25-9-110.

iB effeet 1:HHess re11ekea

ey the eeare purSttllftt te lhe prelfisiens ef artielo

4 ef

title 24, C.R.S.

(7) Cortifieatien iB llft apprepriato elassiHe&tien shall eo isSttea te eporaters
whe en

Of

eefero Jt:tly 1, 1973, hale eertiaeates ef eempeteney attaieea ey

Violations - penalty. (1) It is unlawful for any person to

represent himself OR HERSELF as a certified water treatment plant operator of any
class, er a certified DOMESTIC wastewater treatment plant operator of any class,
OR A CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR OF ANY

CLASS

without first being so certified by the board and without being the holder

provisions of this subsection (1) is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction

of the public peace, health, and safety.

Repl. Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.1) The
following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:
(c) The plant 0pemteFO eeFC;ifieatieB helH'6 ef8&teli iB seetiea '23 9 UH,
C.R.S.;

SECTION 12. The introductory portion to 24-34-104 (34), Colorado

N

Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended, and the said
24-34-104 (34) is further amended, BY THE ADDIDON OF A NEW
PARAGRAPH, to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (34)

The

following AGENCIES, functions, ef die speeif:tetl ageaeies OR BOTH, shall
terminate on July 1, 2004:
(t) THE PLANT OPERATORS CERTIFICATION BOARD CREATED BY SECTION

25-9-103, C.R.S.

SECTION 13. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect
July 1, 1996, and shall apply to acts occurring on or after said date.

....txl

=

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation

SECTION 11. 24-34-104 (25.1) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988

I.II

Safety clause.

of a current valid certificate issued by the board. Any person violating the

thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars.

-

SECTION 14.

BILLL

Colorado under this title if the practice of midwifery is within the scope of such
licensure. Ne pet>s8ft whe is a lieeasetl hee-lHt e8fe preYiEief

\fflBef

my ether

arHele ef ~s t-itle shall sitB1:1haeee1:1sl-y ee se lieeasetl 8ft8 alse ee registered

A BILL FOR AN ACT

Hftt'ler ~s art-iele. A lieeesetl hee-lth e8fe pre•1ider whe helds a lieense HI: geed

CONCERNING TI-IE REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE OF DIRECT-ENTRY MIDWIFERY.

sl&Bdittg fflft)' reliBql:lish SMd lieease 8ft8 MSeEll:le&dy ee registered tfflder ~s
~

Bill Summary
"Direct-Entry Midwifery"
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

It is the intent of the general assembly that health care be provided

pursuant to this article as an alternative to traditional licensed health care and not
for the purpose of enabling providers of traditional licensed health care to
circumvent the regulatory oversight to which they are otherwise subject under

Vl

w
I

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues until
July 1, 2001, the regulation of direct-entry midwives by the division of
registrations (the "division"). Eliminates current language prohibiting a
direct-entry midwife from also being licensed as a health care provider under
Colorado law.
·Prohibits any person who has had his or her registration revoked from
re-registering until after a 2-year waiting period. Increases the minimum age for
applicants from 18 to 19 years.
Authorizes registrants to carry and administer oxygen. Adds grounds for
discipline. Grants civil and criminal immunity to the director and his or her staff,
as well as any person who files a complaint, when testifying in good faith or
participating in an investigative proceeding. Authorizes the director of the
division to keep its investigatory files confidential until the results of the
investigation are known and either the complaint is dismissed or notice of
hearing and charges are served upon the registrant.

any other article of this title.

SECTION 2. 12-37-103 (4) and (5) (a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991
Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended, and the said 12-37-103 is further
amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:
12-37-103.

Requirement for registration with the division of

registrations - annual fee - grounm for revocation. (4) The direeter may eeay
regi:strati0B te er n•.•elte the ,egi9ff&t-iee ef a eifflet entry mimvife pl:lfSQQ.Bt te
seetiee 24 4 104, C.R.S., if the direeter fiBEls that the eireet entry miElwife has:

W

NileEl te flFO\'iEle my iefotmatiee r e ~ , er te pay my fee 88888889,

ie aeearElaeee with ~s seetieD, er pra•;iEleEl false, Eleeepti•;e, er misleaaiDg

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 12-37-101 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
as amended, is amended to read:

.....

er shesld reBSeB&ely ft&IJe kDaWB that the iofermatiaD was false, deeepti•,ce, er
misleaeiDg;

12-37-101. Scope of article - exemptions. (1) The provisions of this

(h) Bee& resp9BSiele fer &BY aet er amissiee ,,,rhieh daes eet meet geeerall-y

article shall apply only to direct-entry midwives, also known as "lay" midwives,

aeeeptee stafl98fes ef safe ea.re fer womeo aed iofaDts, whether er net aemal

and shall not apply to those persons who are otherwise licensed by the state of

mjmy te a t3atieet is establisheEl;

t,:,

:=

iDfeFmfttiea te the ei•,<i8iee ef ,egi9trati0Bs whee the eireet entry midwife kDe1,v

(e) Vielalee aay preYisiee ef seetiea 12 37 IQS;
(d)

A REGISTERED DIRECT-ENTRY MIDWIFE TO PURCHASE, POSSESS, CARRY, AND

Hahihtal. i:atempeftlftee widt regMEI te e, mEeesswe

ttSe

ef aay

ADMINISTER OXYGEN.

hahit feffflittg dntg, as detifted iB seetiea 12 22 102 (13), aay eeatrellee

SECTION 4. 12-37-107, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

sehsle:Bee, as defiaed iB seeliea 12 22 3Q3 (7), e, aay aleehelie hw1emge; e,

amended, is amended BY 1HE ADDITION OF 1HE FOLLOWING NEW

(e) Vielatee aay ftlle ef dte direeter prefBBlg&ted URde, this arliele.

SUBSECTIONS to read:

(4.5) A PERSON WHO HAS HAD HIS OR HER REGISTRATION REVOKED SHALL

12-37-107. Disciplinary action authori7.ed - grounds for discipline.

NOT APPLY FOR RE-REGISTRATION UNTIL AT LEAST TWO YEARS HAVE ELAPSED

(3)

SINCE THE DATE OF THE REVOCATION.

REGISTRATION OR TO ISSUE A LETfER OF ADMONITION OR PLACE A REGISTRANT

(5) To qualify to register, a direct-entry midwife shall have successfully

THE DIRECTOR HAS THE POWER TO DENY, REVOKE, OR SUSPEND ANY

ON PROBATION FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTS OR OMISSIONS:

completed an examination evaluated and approved by the director as an

(a) ANY VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 12-37-103, 12-37-104,

appropriate test to measure competency in the practice of direct-entry midwifery,

OR 12-37-105 OR ANY RULE PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO SECTION 12-37-106 (1)

which examination shall have been developed by a person or entity other than

(a);

the director or the division and the acquisition of which shall require no

(b) FAILING TO PROVIDE ANY INFORMATION REQUIRED PURSUANT TO OR TO

expenditure of state funds. The national registry examination administered by

PAY ANY FEE ASSFSSED IN ACCORDANCE WITII SECTION 12-37-103, OR PROVIDING

the midwives' alliance of North America, incorporated, shall be among those

FALSE, DECEPTIVE, OR MISLEADING INFORMATION TO THE DIVISION OF

evaluated by the director. The director is authorized to approve any existing test

REGISTRATIONS THAT THE

meeting all the criteria set forth in this subsection (5).

In addition to

successfully completing such examination, a direct-entry midwife shall be
deemed qualified to register if such person has:
(a) Attained_ the age of eiglHeee. NINETEEN years;

DIRECT-ENTRY

MIDWIFE KNEW OR SHOULD

REASONABLY HAVE KNOWN WAS FALSE, DECEPTIVE, OR MISLEADING;
(c) ENGAGING IN ANY ACT OR OMISSION THAT DOES NOT MEET GENERALLY
ACCEPTED STANDARDS OF SAFE CARE FOR WOMEN AND INFANTS, WHITHER OR
NOT ACTUAL INJURY TO A PATIENT IS ESTABLISHED;

SECTION 3. 12-37-105, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

( d) HABITUAL INTEMPERANCE WITH REGARD TO OR EXCESSIVE USE OF A

amended, is amended BY 11ffi ADDffiON OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

HABIT-FORMING DRUG, AS DEFINED IN SECTION 12-22-102 (13), A CONTROLLED

12-37-105. Prohibited acts - practice standards - informed consent -

SUBSTANCE, AS DEFINED IN SECTION 12-22-303 (7), OR AN ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;

emergency plan - risk assessment - referral. (13) IT SHALL BE LAWFUL FOR

(e) HAS PROCURED OR AITEMPfED TO PROCURE A REGISTRATION IN THIS OR
ANY OTHER STATE OR JURISDICTION BY FRAUD, DECEIT, MISREPRESENTATION,
MISLEADING OMISSION, OR MATERIAL MISSTATEMENT OF FACT;

(f)

HAS HAD A LICENSE OR REGISTRATION TO PRACTICE DIRECT-ENTRY

MIDWIFFRY OR ANY OTHER HEALTH CARE OCCUPATION SUSPENDED OR REVOKED

(5) THE DIRECTOR MAY ACCEPT AS PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF GROUNDS

REVOCATION SHALL BE PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF SUCH SUSPENSION OR

FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION ANY DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN AGAINST A

REVOCATION.

REGISTRANT BY ANOTHER JURISDICTION IF THE VIOLATION THAT PROMPTED SUCH

(g) VIOLATION OF ANY LAW OR REGULATION GOVERNING THE PRACTICE OF
DIRECT-ENTRY MIDWIFERY IN ANOTHER STATE OR JURISDICTION.

A PLEA OF

DISCIPLINARY ACTION WOULD BE GROUNDS FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION UNDER
THIS ARTICLE.

NOLO CONTENDERE OR ITS EQUIVALENT ACCEPTED BY ANY STATE AGENCY OF

SECTION 5. Article 37 of title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.

ANOTHER STATE OR JURISDICTION MAY BE CONSIDERED TO BE THE SAME AS A

Vol., as amended, is amended BY.1HE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING

FINDING OF VIOLATION FOR PURPOSES OF A PROCEEDING UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

NEW SECTIONS to read:

(h)

HAS FALSIFIED, FAILED TO MAKE ESSENTIAL ENTRIES IN, OR IN A

NEGLIGENT MANNER MADE INCORRECT ENTRIES IN CLIENT RECORDS;

VI
VI

10 OF ARTICLE 30 OF TITLE 24, C.R.S.

A CERTIFIED COPY OF THE ORDER OF SUSPENSION OR

IN ANY JURISDICTION.

-

CONDUCTED BY AN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE DESIGNATED PURSUANT TO PART

12-37-109.5. Immunity. THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION, STAFF, ANY PERSON
ACTING AS A CONSULTANT TO THE DIRECTOR, ANY WITNESS TESTIFYING IN A

(i) HAs BEEN CONVICTED OF A FELONY OR HAS HAD ACCEPTED BY A COURT

PROCEEDING AUTHORIZED UNDER THIS ARTICLE, AND ANY PERSON WHO LODGES

A PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE TO A FELONY. A CERTIFIED COPY OF

A COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE IMMUNE FROM CRIMINAL

THE JUDGMENT OF A COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION OF SUCH CONVICTION

LIABILITY AND SUIT IN ANY CIVIL ACTION BROUGHT BY ANY PERSON BASED UPON

OR PLEA SHALL BE PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE OF SUCH CONVICTION.

AN ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR IF SUCH PERSON, STAFF PERSON, CONSULTANT, OR

I

G)

HAS VIOLATED ANY PROVISION OF THIS ARTICLE OR HAS AIDED OR

WITNESS ACTS IN GOOD FAITH WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS ARTICLE, HAS MADE A

KNOWINGLY PERMITTED ANY PERSON TO VIOLATE ANY PROVISION OF THIS

REASONABLE EFFORT TO ASCERTAIN THE FACTS OF THE MATTER AS TO WHICH HE

ARTICLE; OR

OR SHE ACTS, AND ACTS IN THE REASONABLE BELIEF THAT THE ACTION TAKEN BY

(k)

HAS ADVERTISED THROUGH NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, CIRCULARS,

HIM OR HER IS WARRANTED BY THE FACTS. THE IMMUNITY PROVIDED BY THIS

DIRECT MAIL, DIRECTORIES, RADIO, TELEVISION, OR OTHERWISE THAT THE

SECTION SHALL ALSO EXTEND TO ANY PERSON PARTICIPATING IN GOOD FAITH IN

REGISTRANT WILL PERFORM ANY ACT PROHIBITED BY THIS ARTICLE.

ANY INVESTIGATIVE PROCEEDING PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

(4) ANY PROCEEDING TO DENY, SUSPEND, OR REVOKE A REGISTRATION OR

12-37-109.7. Confidential files.

THE DIRECTOR MAY KEEP CONFIDENTIAL

PLACE A REGISTRANT ON PROBATION SHALL BE CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO

ALL FILES AND INFORMATION CONCERNING AN INVESTIGATION AUTHORIZED

SECTIONS 24-4-104 AND 24-4-105, C.R.S.

UNDER THIS ARTICLE UNTIL THE RESULTS OF SUCH INVESTIGATION ARE PROVIDED

SUCH PROCEEDING MAY BE

TO THE DIRECTOR AND EITHER THE COMPLAINT IS DISMISSED OR NOTICE OF
HEARING AND CHARGES ARE SERVED UPON THE REGISTRANT.

amended, is amended to read:

l, 19% JULY 1, 2001.

BY THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS SHALL BE REVIEWED AS PROVIDED IN SECTION
24-34-104, C.R.S.
SECTION 7. 24-34-104 (25.6) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.

Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

General as.fflllbly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for tennination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.6) The
following agencies and functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July
1, 1996:
(b) The registefiftg of Eiireet entty J'Biewir,es ey tile tWMOft of registffttieM
in aeeordmtee with &Aiele 37 of title 12, C.R.S.

The introductory portion to 24-34-104 (30) (a) and

24-34-104 (30) (a) (IV), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., as

amended, are amended, and the said 24-34-104 (30) (a) is further amended BY
THE ADDIDON OF A NEW SUBPARAGRAPH, to read:

General as.fflllbly review of regulatory agencies and

f1D1Ctiom for termination, continuation, or reestablishment.
following AGENCIES, functions, ef die speeifiee

t::tl

S
t""'

pursuant to part 5 of article 7 of title 25, C.R.S.;

REGISTRATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 37 OF TITLE 12, C.R.S.

SECTION 9.

(2) PRIOR TO SUCH REPEAL, THE REGISTERING OF DIRECT-ENTRY MIDWIVES

24-3~104.

terminate on July 1, 2001:

l,edt, shall ~efffltftllte ea My 1,

(V) THE REGISTRATION OF DIRECT-ENTRY MIDWIVES BY THE DIVISION OF

12-37-110. Repeal of article. (1) This article is repealed, effective .July

SECTION 8.

0t'

2001+ The certification of persons in connection with the control of asbestos

SECTION 6. 12-37-110, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

24-3~104.

(IV) The feH01.ving ageaeies, fillletiees,

&geB.ey

(30) (a) The

OR BOTH, shall

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILLM

SECTION 3. 12-22-308 (1) (b), (1) (c), (2), and (3), Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

U..22-308. Denial, revocation, or suspension of license.. (1) A license
A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING THE REGULATION OF DRUG PRECURSORS.

issued under this part 3 may be denied, suspended, or revoked by the department
or by the board pursuant to article 4 of title 24, C.R.S., upon a finding that the
licensee:

Bill Summary
"Drug Precursors"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

(b) Has been convicted of, or bas had accepted by a court a plea of guilty
or nolo contendere to, a felony under any state or federal law relating to a
controlled substance; Of a drug preeHfSof;

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Removes
provisions concerning drug precursors from the "Colorado Licensing of
Controlled Substances Act" in title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes.

(c)

Has had his OR HER federal registration to manufacture, conduct

research on, distribute, or dispense a controlled substance Of a Elmg preeHfSOf
suspended or revoked; or

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. Repeal. 12-22-303 (13.5), 12-22-304 (2.5), (5.5), and (5.6),
12-22-305 (1.5), and 12-22-321 (2)(a), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl.
Vol., as amended, are repealed.

~

-

:::,:

(2) The department or the board may limit revocation or suspension of a
license to the particular controlled substance Of Elmg preeHfSOf which was the
basis for revocation or suspension.
(3)

If the department or the board suspends or revokes a license, all

SECTION 2. Part 3 of article 22 of title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes,

controlled substances Of dFUg preeHfSofS ·owned or possessed by the licensee at

1991 Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW

the time of the suspension or on the effective date of the revocation order may

SECTION to read:

be placed under seal. No disposition may be made of substances of preeursofs

U..22-306.1. Fees - drug precursors - refund. ALL MONEYS COLLECTED

under seal until the time for making an appeal has elapsed or until all appeals

BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT PURSUANT TO

have been concluded unless a court orders otherwise or orders the sale of any

SECTION 12-22-305 FROM APPLICANTS AND LICENSEES WHO MANUFACTURE,

perishable controlled substances Of dFUg pfeeursofs and the deposit of the

TRANSFER, POSSESS, OR TRANSPORT DRUG PRECURSORS SHALL BE REFUNDED,

proceeds with the court.

BEFORE SEPfEMBER 30, 1996, TO THE PERSONS FROM WHOM SUCH MONEYS WERE

controlled substances aBd aU dFUg pfeeursors may be forfeited to the state.

COLLECTED.

Upon a revocation order's becoming final, all

SECTION 4. 12-22-319 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol.,
as amended, is amended to read:

12-22-319. Enforcement and cooperation. (2) The board shall make any

SECTION 6. 24-34-104, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., as

inspections, investigations, and reports that may be necessary to determine

amended, is amended BY 1HE ADDffiON OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

department seaD mae aay inspeetiens, m•,iestigatiens, and reperls lhat may he

FOLLOWING AGENCIES, FUNCTIONS, OR BOTH, SHALL TERMINATE ON JULY

neeessary te determine eefBJ'lianee with this pert J pettaieing le persens whe

2002: THE RECORDKEEPING FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

JB81ft!faetute, pessess, traRsfer, er transpert drag preeursers anEl shall cooperate

AND ENVIRONMENT RELATING TO CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES IN ACCORDANCE

with all agencies charged with the enforcement of the laws of this state, all other

WITH PART 3 OF ARTICLE 22 OF TITLE 12, C.R.S.

Statutes, 1986 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

VI

18-18-414. Unlawful acts - licenses - penalties. (1) Except as otherwise

I

provided in this article or in article 22 of title 12, C.R.S., the following acts are

unlawful:
(o) Knowingly transferring drug precursors except to an lltltheMed Heensee
A LEGITIMATE BUSINESS INTEREST;

(p) Knewmgly esieg_ Hi die eettrSe ef die ffl&ffllHlettire er lfft:ftsfer ef a drug

pteeerSBr a lieense BH:IB8ef whieh is iielilieus, reveked, suspOBded, er issued le

anether persen;
(s)

-

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (31. 5) THE

SECTION 5. 18-18-414 (1) (o), (1) (p), (1) (s), and (5), Colorado Revised

b::I
.....

24-34-104.

pharmacists, and manufacturers and distributors of controlled substances. The

states, and the United States relating to controlled substances.

00

Any person who violates paragraph (o), W, (q), (r), (st;- or (t) of

subsection (1) of this section commits a class 4 felony.

compliance with the provisions of this part 3 as they pertain to pharmacies,

-

(5)

The lfflewmg JB8ffllfeeltire hy

lieensee ef

ft

ti~ preetil'Ser net:

ftulfterii'!e& hy his lieense, er lite lffle 111•mg ff'tlftsfer ef

ft

emg preeurser nel

ft

lltitherii'!e& e,i his lieense le anether lieensee er llHY=terii'!e& pe,sen;

SECTION 7.

Safety clause.

1,

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILLN

of article V of the state constitution, this act shall take effect upon proclamation
of the governor.

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CoNCERNING THE SUNSET OF THE CoLORADO JOINT REVIEW PROCESS.

Bill Summary
"Colorado Joint Review Process"
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Sunrise And Sunset Review Committee. Allows the Colorado joint
review process to sunset.
Repeals the requirement that the office of regulatory reform provide and
coordinate environmental information and regulatory assistance in conjunction
with the Colorado joint review process.

VI
\0

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 24-34-904 (1) (m), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., is repealed as follows:

24-~9()4. Powers and duties - repeal. ( 1) The office has the following
powers and duties:
(m) Tu pte,riee 8ft6 eooreinate ee-vireamenail iBfof'fflMi.oa •

regul:1doey

assisftl:Bee iB e0Bj11Beaoa wi~ ~ Coloreeo joiBt rer,ier.v precess, e,eMOEI

ey

11:ftiele 10 of tiHe 34, C.R.S.

SECTION 2. Effective date. This act shall take effect September 1,
1996, unless a referendum is ordered on this act pursuant to section 1 (3) of
article V of the state constitution. If a referendum is ordered, and this act is
oj

E::

z

approved by the registered electors of the state acting pursuant to section 1 (3)

BILLO

A BIIL FOR AN ACT

cover both direct and indirect costs of application review, hearings, and
monitoring if the applicant is a nonresident.
Repeals the requirement that certain information be contained in reports
filed by weather modification operators. Authorizes the executive director of the
department of natural resources to promulgate rules requiring weather
modification operators to file reports.

CONCERNING REGULATION OF WEATHER MODIFICATION, AND, IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH, CONTINUING THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR WEATHER

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

MODIFICATION OPERATIONS BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE

SECTION 1. 36-20-104 (3) and (6), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990

DEPAR'IMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ELIMINATING THE LICENSING OF

Repl. Vol., are amended, and the said 36-20-104, as amended, is further

WEATHER MODIFICATION OPERATORS.

amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION, to read:

36-20-104. Definitions. As used in this article, unless the context otherwise
BiJJ Swnmary
"Regulation Of Weather Modification"

-O'I

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues until
July 1, 2003, the issuance of permits for weather modification operations by the
executive director of the department of natural resources. Eliminates the
licensing of weather modification operators.
Provides that renewal permits for ground-based winter clouding seeding
operations have a duration of 5 years for the second permit and 10 years for the
third or subsequent permit.
Eliminates the requirement that proof of financial responsibility be provided
in a weather modification permit application. Requires that the qualification,
education, and experience of the weather modification operator be provided in
a weather modification permit application. Eliminates the requirement that the
executive director of the department of natural resources determine that ·a
commercial weather modification project be conceived to provide and offer
promise of providing an economic benefit before a permit may be issued.
Eliminates the requirement that the executive director determine that a scientific
or research project be designed for and offer promise of expanding knowledge
and technology of weather modification before a permit may be issued.
Changes the permit fee imposed for a commercial operation from 2 % of the
value of the contract for the project to an amount set by the director that is
sufficient to cover the direct costs of application review, hearings, and
monitoring if the applicant is a Colorado resident and an amount sufficient to

requires:

(3) "Lieenee" w.s a eeftifie&tiOB issueEl

ey the difeetof iBeieMiBg that a

speei:fie flOfEIOB has met the stBfteaffls fef eeftifieMi:oe BS B v;eathef medifief BBS
i:s &flflf0'/08 to diFaet Weatftef IB0SifteMiOB Oflef&tioBEI i:B the stMe.
(4.5)

"OPERATOR" MEANS ANY PERSON WHO CONDUCTS A WEATHER

MODIFICATION OPERATION IN COLORADO.
( 6)

"Person" meBBs ae i:Bdi>;i:eual, fllll'tBeFSmfl, of flUhlie Of pri•1ate

OOFflOfBliOB Of Bg0BO:)', e~t whef0 the OOfttel(:t meieates that "fleFEIOB" i:s Uses
iB the seese of ll li:vmg i:Bdivieual HAS THE SAME MEANING AS THAT PROVIDED
IN SECTION 2-4-401 (8), C.R.S.

SECTION 2. 36-20-105 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

36-20-105. Administration. (2) The director shall issue all Iieeeses

aee

permits provided for in this article. He THE DIRECTOR is hereby empowered to
issue rules and regulations he THE DIRECTOR finds necessary to facilitate the
implementation of this article, and he THE DIRECTOR is authorized to execute and

administer all other provisions of this article pursuant to the powers and

aed twe ye&Fs' pFaetieal e~eFieeee ie weatheF meeifieatiee epemtiees er

limitations contained in this article.

FeSe&Feft.

SECTION 3. 36-20-107 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol.,
as amended, is repealed as follows:

(a), the qealifieati0BS established by the direeteF fer graYBd based wiftter ele1:1d

36-20-107. Duties of the director. (2) (a) The direeter shall establish

seediftg shall eas1:1re that the liei:,asee demeast-rates lffle·Nledge, skill, &Rd

(fl:HHifieatiees, preee9l¼fes, &Rd eeeditiees fer the iss1:1&Ree ef lieeeses fer the

e~erieeee Feasenaely neeessllfY te aeeefflf)lish weather medifieatiea vrithe1:1t

parpese ef eeedaeti:eg weather medifieatiee aeti,;ities withie: the state.

aetienaele ifl.j1:1ty te persee er property, bat the lieeesee shall be limited in the

(e) (I)

The Efaalifieatiees se established shall eesare that the lieeesee

lieeesee's

aeoemplish wee!Ber medifioati0B ""iithoot aoti0Bable iB.iYfJ' te pefS0B BF pFBpeFty,

see ~ (A) o f ~ (I) af this pat'ftgfflpft (b), feF gF01:1nd based

eat the lieeesee shall be limited ie the eMFoise ef saoh lioeese ta the methed ef

winter elead seeding a persea shall &a1ie at least eight yeaFS' e~erienee at the

ef e;icpeFtise. A.t a mieimam eaoh saoh

prefessieeal Ie,,rel ie weatheF madifieatiea field researeh er epeFatiens, at least

aFea

applioaet, eK:oept feF applieaets feF lioeeses fer greYBd eased •;,;ieteF olo1:1d
seedillg, shall meet FeEf1Hremeets at least as striegeet as eee er mere ef the
fellewieg:

&Fe&

ef

~eFienee.

Netwithstaedieg

the

previsiens

of

twe ef these ye&Fs as a prejeet direetaF.

SECTION 4. 36-20-108 (1) and (3) (b), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990
Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

(A) DemeestFates that !ll:Klh peFSee has at least eight yeaFs' e~erieeoe at

36-20-108. Powers of the director. (1) The director may issue permits

the pFBfessi9B&l lei,•el ill weatheF medifieatiee field researoh BF epeFatiees, at

applicable to specific weather modification operations. For each operation, said

least lhFee ef these yeal'S as a prejeet direoteF; er

permit shall describe the specific geographic area authorized to be affected and

(H) Has ebtaiBed a eaooalaareate degree ill eegieeBFiBg, mathematios, eF

shall provide a specific time period during which the operation may continue,

the physieal S0ieeees plus tmee ye&fS' e~erienee ie weatheF medifieatiee field

which period may be discontinuous but for operations other than ground-based

FeSeaFeB BF epefatiees; BF

winter cloud seeding may not have a total duration exceeding one calendar year

(q Has obtailled a baeealaeFeate degFee ie meteeFelegy eF a degree ie

0

8*el'eise ef saeh lieeese te the method ef weather medifieatiae withie: s1:1eh

demeest-rates laiewledge, skill, aed e~erieeee reaseeaely eeeessary ta

weatheF medifioatiee v;ithie: his

....ttl
::::

(II) Netwithstaedieg the pF011isiees ef sabpftfftgraph (I) ef this paFagraph

from the day of its issuance.

A separate permit shall be required for each

eegieeering BF the physieal soieeees •.vhioh illolades, er is ie adeitiee ta, the

operation. Permits for ground-based winter cloud seeding shall have a duration

eEfHP;aleet ef at least tweety f¥;e semesteF heHFs ef meteeFelegieal e01:1rse werlE:

of five years. The EHRJeteF shall isoae a permit BBly after it is established that the
prejeet is oeneeiYed ta pF01liEie eeeeemio beeefits er that it will ad>raeoe BF

eBB&Bee seie&t:i:fie lfflw.r.4edge. IF A PERMIT FOR A GROUND-BASED WINTER CLOUD

36-20-110.

Issuance of license. (l) The Eiireetor, in aeeoraaBee widi

SEEDING OPERATION IS RENEWED, THE SECOND PERMIT SHALL HAVE A DURATION

applieal,le regalati0Bs, shall iss1:1e a ,veadier momfie&aeB lieense to ee,eh

OF FIVE YEARS AND ANY THIRD OR SUB.SEQUENT PF.RMIT SHALL HA VE A DURATION

applieant who:

OF TEN YEARS.

The director shall issue only one active permit for activities in

any geographic area if two or more projects therein might adversely interfere

All hearings conducted under this article shall be conducted

pursuant to the provisions of this article and article 4 of title 24, C.R.S., and the
director IB&Y, by the ttiteeter's

8Wft

aetio&, appoiBt

11:ft

aemin:istfftti"le lwN jtulge

pt11·wt te pll:l't 10 efft:ftiele 30 eftitle 24, C.R.S., saejeet to apprepfifttieBs
BWie te

~

Meets the EtHalifieatiens fer lieenS1:1re est&hlisheil by the eireeter

(l,)

p1:1rSl:lant te seetien 3fi 20 107 (2).

with each other.
(3) (b)

(a) Pays the lieense fee, if applie&hle; anEi

Eiepft:ftme&t ef perseftftel, te OR THE DIRECTOR'S DESIGNEE SHALL

conduct any hearing required by this article. said hetlf'itlg te l,e eeBduetetl tlft6et
the pfEMSleBS 886 withiti the l.imiteaeBS ef 11:tiiele 4 ef title 24, C.R.S., 886 this

SECTION 7. 36-20-111, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is
repealed as follows:
36-20-111. License fee - expiration. A lieense shall he issued lfflaer this
e:rtiele eely: up011 the ptymeBt te the satte ef Celofftfte the
eeUars fer seeh lieease.

SHffl

ef eBe Blffldf'OEi

&eh st1eh lieense shall spire at the end ef the

ealenaer ye&r m whieh it is isseee.

SECTION 8. The introductory portion to 36-20-112 (1) and 36-20-112 (1)
(a), (1) (c), (1) (d), (1) (e), (3) (a), (3) (c), and (3) (d), Colorado Revised

SECTION 5. 36-20-109 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

~20-lOIJ. Permit required - exemptions. (1) No person may engage in

36-20-112.

Permit required - when issued. (1) The director, in

accordance with his regulations, shall issue a weather modification permit to

lieeese llRQ a weather modification permit issued by the director; nor may any

each applicant who:

lieeBBe er the permit.

SECTION 6. 36-20-110, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is
repealed as follows:

=
0

is further amended BY THE ADDffiON OF A NEW PARAGRAPH, to read:

activities for weather modification and control without a •.veather meeifieatien

person engage in any activities in violation of any term or condition of the

....tx,

Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended, and the said 36-20-112 (1)

(a) Holds, er if the appliellllt is 11 eerperati011, the eorperatien Eiemeastrates
th&t the perseB

m eentrel

ef die projeet holds,

11

•,caliEi weather medifieaaen

lieense; e*eept diat, fer greUfla e11SeEi wifl.ter eleaEi seeding,

11

politieal

saeEiivisiea ef the state IBllY l,e issaeEi a peffllit pQfSl:18:ftt te this seetion widieat
holEiifl.g

a,

are met;

weather mediae&aoB lieease if the ethef re'll:lirements of this seetiBB

(c) F-1:tmishes pl'80f of ffBIHlei&l ,espensieility adeq1:t1tte to meet oeligatiofts

secures a permit and before beginning operations. The published notice shall

reasoftel-y liltel-y to ee atlaehetl te er result ffoffl. the pl'Oposed 1ue1tther

designate the primacy target area and indicate the general area which might be

ffl.OEHfieMioft opemt-ion. 81:teh proof of finltftei&l respensieility ffl.ftY, eut at the

affected. It shall also indicate the expected duration and intended effect and state

aisereli0B of the Eli:reetor shall not be rettttired to, ee sho".vn ey presOftt&tion of

that complete details are available on request from the lieeesee OPERATOR or the

pl'80f of a p,epaia m!ftlfftftee poliey with ltft H1s1:tfflftee eoH1.pftftY lieensed to tie

director or from the other agent specified by the director. The publication shall

httsiftess in Celoftltle, whieh HtSl:tl'llftee peliey shall iftsw,e lieilit-ies in

ftffl.01:tftt

also specify a time and place, not more than one week following the completion

notiee te

of publication, for a hearing on the proposed project. Proof of publication shall

set ey the Eli:reetor ltft8 pl'8'1t:&e a eltfteellfttioft elat:tSe wit-h a ~rty

ltft

~

the Eli:reetor, or ey filing with. th.a eireeter ltft fflEH'tidt:tal, sehedl:tle, blOBIEet, er
other eorpel'llte !11:tfety beft8 in ltft ftfJ10Uftt e.ppre ,.ea ey the Elireetor. The Eli:reetor

(g) PROVIDES THE INFORMATION THAT IS REQUESTED BY THE DIRECTOR

shall set t'e(fl:tif0 preof of futltfteial FeSpOftsibility Ht eJEeess of the limilfltiofts

REGARDING THE QUALIFICATIONS, EDUCATION, AND EXPERIENCE OF THE

imposes ey seetieft '.34 IQ 114, C.R.8., freffl. as,' pelitieal Sl:tbtii1Asi0B of the slflte

OPERATOR.

al:ttheriiseEI te eenauet grel:tfl:8 bases wiftter elo1:te seediftg weather meEli:fieation

-

i

aetirlit-ies pttfSll&ftt te ~s llftiele.
(d) Submits a complete operational plan for each proposed project prepared

public hearing:

by the lieee,sed operator in control which includes a specific statement of

(a) That, if it is a eoH1.1Bereial prejeet, the proposes weather meaifieati8ft

objectives, a map of the proposed operating area which specifies the primary

epemt-ioft is eOBeei-rieEl te pte"Atle, ltft8 offers pfOftlise of pre1l-iEHBg, ltft eeOfl:Bmie

target area and shows the area reasonably expected to be affected, the name and

eeeefit to the a,ee ift 1;.;hieh th.a epeflttion will be eondl:teted;

operation, the person or organization on whose behalf it is to be conducted, AND

(c) That the project is if it is 1t eoftHftefeial prejeet, scientifically and
technically feasible;

a statement showing any expected effect upon the environment and methods of

(d) Tuitt the prejeet is, if it is a seientifie or resea,eh prejeet, eesigeed fer

determining and evaluating the same. ltft8 Slieft other detailed iefoffflfttion as ffl.llY

tmEl offers prefflise of MpltftEHBg the lfflowledge ltft8 the teehnology of weeth.er

b e ~ te

eeseribe the epentt-i.Oft ltft8 its preposea met:hoEl of twalt:tittion.

This

operational plan shall be placed on file with the director and with any other agent
as he THE DIRECTOR may require.
t,:I

0

(3) No permit may be issued unless the director determines, based on the

information provided in the operational plan and on the testimony provided at the

address of the lieee.see OPERATOR, the nature and object of the intended

=

be furnished to the director by the lieee.see OPERATOR.

(e) Publishes a notice of intent to modify weather in the counties to be
affected by the weather modification program before the li:eensee OPERATOR

meEli:fieatioft;

SECTION 9. 36-20-113, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

36-20-113. Pennit fee. The fee for each permit or the renewal thereof
under. section 36-20-114 shall be at

1t

fflffliHfflm ef LEAST one hundred dollars.

If the operation is a commercial project

The director may conditionally approve a project other than

ground-based winter cloud seeding for a continuous time period in excess of one

pereeet ef the '18:11:ie ef the eeftffllet fer 9tleft eemmereilll prejeet shel:l be l'eEj_ttired

year's duration. Permits for such operations must be renewed annually. In

llll6 pitie befere

be issaee AND THE APPLICANT IS A RESIDENT OF

approving the renewal of a permit for a continuous program, the director may

THIS STATE, THE DIRECTOR SHALL SET A FEE THAT IS SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE

waive the procedures for initial issuance of a permit in section 36-20-112 and,

DIRECT COSTS OF REVIEW OF THE PERMIT APPLICATION, PUBLIC HEARINGS

upon review and approval of the project's operational record, the director may

REGARDING THE APPLICATION, AND MONITORING OF PERMIT OPERATIONS UNDER

issue a renewed permit for the operation to continue. In such instances, the fees

THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE. IF THE OPERATION IS A COMMERCIAL PROJECT

b1tsee upae the ¥ttltte ef the eeetfttet IMPOOED pursuant to section 36-20-113 may

AND THE APPLICANT IS NOT A RESIDENT OF THIS STATE, THE DIRECTOR SHALL SET

be prorated and paid on an annual basis.

ll

peFBHt

JBft}'

(3)

A project permit may be granted by the director without prior

COSTS OF REVIEW OF THE PERMIT APPLICATION, PUBLIC HEARINGS REGARDING

publication of notice by the Iieeesee OPERATOR in cases of fire, frost, hail, sleet,

THE APPLICATION, AND MONITORING OF PERMIT OPERATIONS UNDER THE

smog, fog, drought, or other emergency. In such cases, publication of notice

Said fees are intended to provide at least a portion

shall be performed as soon as possible and shall not be subject to the time limits

0\
VI

(2)

lltlditiee&l llffl.8tlftt eEj_l:18:1. te twe

llfl

A FEE THAT IS SUFFICIENT TO PAY BOTH THE DIRECT COSTS AND THE INDIRECT

-

ANY THIRD OR SUBSEQUENT PERMIT SHALL HAVE A DURATION OF TEN YEARS.

PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE.

I

of the moneys necessary to administer this article.

specified in this article or in article 4 of title 24, C.R.S.

SECTION 10. 36-20-114, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is amended to read:

1990 Rep1. Vol., are amended to read:

36-20-114. Limits of permit. (1) Except for ground-based winter cloud
seeding, a separate permit is required annually for each operation.
operation is to

~

If an

conducted under contract, a permit is required for each

separate contract. Subject to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section, a
permit may be granted for more than one year's duration.

t::.:

0

36-20-115. Modification of permit. (1) The director may revise the terms
and conditions of a permit if:
(a)

The lioeesee OPERATOR 1s first given notice and a reasonable

opportunity for a hearing on the need for a revision; and

A permit for

(2) If it appears to the director that an emergency situation exists or is

ground-based winter cloud seeding shall be issued for a period of five years. IF

impending which could endanger life, property, or the environment, he THE

A PERMIT FOR A GROUND-BASED WINTER CLOUD SEEDING OPERATION IS

DIRECTOR

RENEWED, THE SECOND PERMIT SHALL HAVE A DURATION OF FIVE YEARS AND

conditions of a permit or order temporary suspension of the permit on his THE

ta

-

SECTION 11. 36-20-115 (1) (a), (2), and (3), Colorado Revised Statutes,

may, without prior notice or a hearing, immediately modify the

l
I

own order. The issuance of such order shall include notice of a

propeny er the eeYireemeet, ftftY persen eentlaeting ftftY weather metlifi:eatien

hearing to be held within ten days thereafter on the question of permanently

eperatien in Celeratle er elserNhere hy untlerWting eperatiens within Celeratle

modifying the conditions or continuing the suspension of the permit. Failure to

shall file such reperts at sueh lime 11:Btl in the Blllftfter 11:Btl fefftl. as shall he

comply with an order temporarily suspending an operation or modifying the

~

conditions of a permit shall be grounds for immediate revocation of the permit.

seeiling prejeets, operaters shall ee requiretl te keep a reeera ef all epeffltioes

11:Btl ef the epeAaer' s lieeese.

eentlHCtetl, shewing the eqeipment, the methetls, the types, ftBl8lfflts, times, 11:Btl

DIRECTOR'S

(3) It shall be the responsibility of the lieeBSee OPERATOR conducting any

plaees of seetling ageets Bffll'layetl, a statement as te the estimatetl effect ef the

operation to notify the director of any emergency which can reasonably be

apet'ftliae in R!llatien te its inteetletl pl:H'pose, 11:Btl the

foreseen or of any existing emergency situations in subsection (2) of this section

persen partieipatieg er assistieg in the eperatien.

which might in any way be caused or affected by the weather modification

prejeet FeSUlts fer gpellll8 easetl winter elatttl seetling shall he fi:letl with the

operation. Failure by the lieeesee OPERATOR to so notify the director of any such

tlireetor within ene year ef the terminaliee of a prejeet er, in the ease ef ftB

existing emergency, or any impending emergency which should have been

eegoing prejoot, at least enee er1ery twe years. The tlireeter may feEIHire such

foreseen, may be grounds, at the discretion of the director, for reYeealien ef the

atltlitiOBftl ffiP8l'ts as the Elireeter tleems neeesSftf)'. GreltBEl easetl winter eletttl

lieense 11:Btl revocation of the permit for operation.

seeeing prejeets shall not he suhjeet to ftftY ether reporting feEIWremeBts

SECTION 12. 36-20-116, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Rep!. Vol., is
amended to read:
36-20-116.
OPERATOR shall

eeetainetl in this llfliele

Of

ftftBl8

11:Btl atltl,ess of each

A repert ee the er,•aluatien of

ftHeS 11:Btl regulatioBS of the Elireetor. THE DIRECTOR

MAY PROMULGATE RULES REQUIRING ANY OPERATOR WHO HAS BEEN ISSUED A

Scope of activity. Once a permit is issued, the lieeesee

confine his OR HER activities within the limits of time and area

WEATHER MODIFICATION PERMIT TO FILE CERTAIN REPORTS REGARDING
OPERATIONS CONDUCTED UNDER THE PERMIT.

specified in the permit, except to the extent that the limits are modified by the

(2) R-epert farms fBftY he Elevelopetl BY the Elireetor &BEl shall ineluee hasie

director. He THE OPERATOR shall also comply with any terms and conditions

reeoras shewing: The methoe employee, the type of equipmeet 1:tSetl, the lane

of the permit as originally issued or as subsequently modified by the director.

ans amolfflt of eaeh Blftterittl 1:tSetl, the times 11:Btl plaees the ·equipmeet is

SECTION 13. 36-20-117, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Rep!. Vol., as

eperatetl, the name ftB8 atleress of each ineir1ieual, ether thftB the lieeesee, who

amended, is amended to read:
. 36-20-117.

Reports of operator. (1) In eraer te aitl in researeh 11:Btl

tle 11elepment in weat:her metlifi:eatien 11:Btl te aitl in the preteelien ef life 11:Btl

0

BY ,egtH&tien ef the Elireeter; eJteept dtat, fer gretmtl hasetl winter eletttl

participates er assists in the opeffltiee, ftftY ee11irenmental effects realifflEI or
suspeetetl to h!F1e eeeurretl, &Be ftftY other eeeessaey tlata the tlireetor may

(3) E.~ept fer grettfl6 basee wiftter elettEl seeEliftg pfejeets, the Elireeter
shall ,eqttire wrilteft biweekly repefts Sl:lfflfffllf'i:lfflg the prejeet's aett1ri:ties &fl6

iatetteed results while the pfejeet is aeftlftlly i:tt epeffttieft, &fl6 ffiteept fer
gffll:lft8 eeseEl wmter eleus seeEling pfejeets, the Elireeter she:11
fiBal epef&tieftal repef't

Aft&

J'eEflfll'e a

written

a written final repef't ovalttati:ttg the pfejeet, er

Aft

8ftftltftl eperatieBa1 PepMt &fl6 Aft 8:ffllttal pf'ejeet e,ralttatieB, as the ease may be.
~

fel' gf8l:lft8 eeseEl wmter elettEl seedi:ttg prejeets, a fiBal epeflltieftal repet't

&Ieng with a

~

seietttifie er.ralt1aaen ef the prejeet shall be filed Be latet'

be eaff'i:ed

felVJftfS

by ef \IBQef' the immediate Eli,eetiee 8ftQ sttpef't'i:siee ef a

liee&see.

SECTION 16. 36-20-121 (1), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

36-20-121.

Hearing required. (1)

Except as provided in section

wi:ttter e1eus seeEli:ttg prejeets, a fiBal eemplete seietttifie

first giving the li:ee&See OPERATOR notice and a reasonable opportunity to be

tYraluatieft

ef the prejeet

Aft

11:Bfttial

9l:HBlll8IY t'ef38t'l shall be filed si~Ety eays prier te the f'eftewal ef a pef'fflit tmtier

heard with respect to the grounds for his THE DIRECTOR'S proposed action.

SECTION 17. 36-20-123 (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol.,
is amended to read:

the pre.,.i:sieBS ef seeti:eft 3li 20 114 (2). All stteh reports FILED UNDER THE

36-20-123. Legal recourse - liability - damages. (2) (a) Failure to obtain

PROVISIONS OF THIS S~CTION are declared to be public records subject to the

a lieeese ef permit before conducting an operation, or any actions which

provisions and limitations of part 2 of article 72 of title 24, C.R. S.

knowingly constitute a violation of the conditions of a permit, shall constitute

SECTION 14. 36-20-119, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

negligence per se.
(b) The director may order any person who is found to be conducting a

36-20-119. Suspemion - revocation - refusal to renew. (1) The director

weather modification operation without a liee&Se &fl6 permit to cease and desist

may suspend or revoke a Ji:eense ef' permit if it appears that the lieeasee

from said operation. Any person who fails to obey said order commits a class

OPERATOR no longer has the qualifications necessary for the issuance of an

6 felony and shall be punished as provided in section 18-1-105, C.R.S.

original Jiee&Se ef' permit or has violated any provision of this article.
(2) The director may refuse ta f'e&ei.v the lieease ef, ef' to issue another

-....

36-20-120. Operation Wlder permit. Operatiees YREler permits may 8ftly

36-20-115, the director may not suspend or revoke a lieeese er permit without

pl'ejeet. &eept fer gretift6 easee 'A'ffitef elette seeEli:ttg pf'ejeets,

O'I
-..J

repealed as follows:

than thirty ~s after the eempleti:e& ef dte pf'ejeet. &eept fer gre\lBQ based

shall be fileEl ft8 latet" thftft ene htilldred ei:ghey ~s after the eempleti:eft ef the

-

SECTION 15. 36-20-120, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is

permit to any applicant who has failed to comply with any provision of this

SECTION 18. 36-20-124, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

36-20-124. Permit as defense in actions. The fact that a person he1es-a

0::,

0

article.

lieense er was issued a permit under this article, or that he THE PERSON has

complied with the requirements established by the director pursuant to this
article, is not admissible as a defense in actions for damages or injunctive relief
brought against him THE PERSON.

SECTION 19. 36-20-126 (1) (a) and (2), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990
Repl. Vol., is amended to read:

36-20-126. Penalties. (1) (a) Any person responsible for conducting a

SECTION 21. 24-34-104 (25.1) (i), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vo(, as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25. 1) Toe
following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:
(i)

The fu:eetiee ef the isSW1Bee ef pefffli~ fer· speeifie weather

weather modification operation without first having procured the required lieeBS&

medifieati0Bs eperati0Bs thfeegh the e11,eeati¥e diFOeter ef the Elep&A1B0Bt ef

w

~

permit and any person who contracts with or pays another person known to

researees perfeflfted Hi aee9f88:Bee with artiele lQ ef title Jei, C.R.S.;

be eelieeesee w without a permit to conduct a weather modification operation

SECTION 22. Toe introductory portion to 24-34-104 (32), Colorado

commits a class 6 felony and shall be punished as provided in section 18-1-105,

Revised Statutes, .1988 Repl. Vol., as amended, is amended, and the said

C.R.S.

24-34-104 (32) is further amended BY THE ADDffiON OF A NEW

(2) Any person who makes a false statement in the application for a lieeBS&

PARAGRAPH, to read:

....

01'

00

violates any other provisions of this article, except as otherwise provided in

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (32)

section 36-20-123 and subsection (1) of this section, is guilty of a misdemeanor

following f&B.eti0B ef the speeifiee ageney AGENCIES, FUNCTIONS, OR BOTH shall

and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five

terminate on July 1, 2003:

O'I

permit,

01'

who fails to file any report as required by this article, or who

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and
Toe

I

thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six

OPERATIONS THROUGH THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF

a separate offense.

NATURAL RESOURCES IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 20 OF TITLE 36, C.R.S.

amended to read:

36-20-127. Repeal of article. This article is repealed, effective Jttly-+,

SECTION 23. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect
July 1, 1996, and shall apply to offenses committed on or after said date.

SECTION 24.

Safety clause.

Toe general assembly hereby finds,

-1996 JULY 1, 2003. Prior to such repeal, the function of the issuance of permits

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation

for specific weather modifications operations through the director shall be

of the public peace, health, and safety.

t,:i

0

THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR SPECIFIC WEATHER MODIFICATION

months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Each such violation shall be

SECTION 20. 36-20-127, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1990 Repl. Vol., is

S

(c)

reviewed as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

BILLP

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING THE AUTHORITY FOR PERSONS TO SELL LAWFUL FIREWORKS

Eliminates the fireworks licensing cash fund.
Repeals statutory provisions regarding:
• Warning signs required to be posted by persons selling fireworks;
• Importation of fireworks;
• Exportation of fireworks;
• Storage of fireworks; and
• Seizure of fireworks by local authorities.

ANYWHERE IN THE STATE SUBJECT TO CERTAIN REASONABLE RESTRICTIONS

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
IMPOSED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ON LOCATION, STORAGE, AND SALE OF

SECTION 1. 12-28-101 (1), (2), (4), and (6), the introductory portion to
SUCH FIREWORKS.

12-28-101 (8), and 12~28-101 (9), (10), (11), and (12), Colorado Revised

Bill Swnmary
"Regulation Of Fireworks"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

t:c
.....

Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Eliminates the
licensing function of the executive director of the department of public safety
regarding fireworks.
Authorizes counties and municipalities to regulate fireworks within their
boundaries by imposing reasonable restrictions on the location, storage, and sale
of permissible fireworks pursuant to zoning and fire code requirements, but
prohibits any municipal or county requirement limiting sales of fireworks to less
than 60 days annually. Prohibits any local government from banning sales of
permissible fireworks within the boundaries of the local government.
Retains the prohibitions against:
• Any person furnishing fireworks to an individual under 16 years of age;
and
• Any individual under 16 years of age purchasing fireworks.
Modifies the definition of permissible fireworks to exclude any firework that
propels itself 3 feet or more off of the ground and to exclude any firework that
projects or disburses any plastic or brittle fragments, rather than only brittle
plastic fragments.
Retains the prohibition against possession or discharge of fireworks other
than permissible fireworks. Provides exceptions to such prohibition for:
• Any fireworks display for which a municipality, fire protection district,
or county has issued a permit; and
• Any exporter who is engaged in the practice of exporting fireworks.

Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., are amended to read:

12-28-101. Definitiom. As used in this article, unless the context otherwise
requires:
(1) "Display reatiler"

ffleftBS

aey

pet'S8ft,

ifl.ele~ ft fflftfttlfueltireF, Wflo is

lieensea ftS ft EHSJlliey· reatileF tmEler the pre-visioas of seehoa 12 28 104 MEI 1Nho
sells, deli>,•efS, eOBsi:gas, gii.•es, Of otherwise R¼fflishes H:FewoFks to aey 13ersOB
aethoFi2eEI ay seetioa 12 28 103 to ElisehftFge tiFewofks ia ColomElo.
(2) "Exporter" means any person, including a manufacturer, lie0BseEI as

eitJ'OfteF lffl6eF the J'fO'risioas of seetioa 12 28 104

ftfta

ftft

who sells, delivers,

consigns, gives, or otherwise furnishes fireworks for export outside of the state
of Colorado.
(4)

"FeBEI" means the fiFeworb lieeesifl.g eftsh flfflEI efeftteEI Hi seetioa

12 28 101 (6) (a).
(6) "Loeftl aethority"

tRell:ftS

the Elttl)' aethori2eEI tire ElepftftmeBt, poliee

ElepftFtm0Bt, of shefiffs ElepftFtm0Bt of ft loeal jerisElietioa.
(8) "Permissible fireworks" means _the following items designed primarily
to produce visual or audible effects by combustion, including certain devices

designed to produce audible or visual effects; except that no device or

purchase any fireworks, including those defined as permissible fireworks in

component shall, upon functioning, PROPEL ITSELF THREE FEET OR MORE OFF OF

section 12-28-101 (8).

THE GROUND OR project or disburse any metal, glass, PLASTIC, or brittle plestie

home ftlle IBUfH:eipe:liey f.fom OJHteling llflY erdHtftftOe whieh prohieits a person

fragments:

"Person" itiektdeo an iftei-vitkt&I:, J'ltf'fflet'Sffil', fiftB, eefflf'llflY,

(9)

&Sseeietien, eel'J'et'&tiOft, er ge11efftftlelNftl. OBtiey HAS THE SAME MEANING AS
THAT PROVIDED IN SECTION 2-4-401 (8), C.R.S.

(10)

(3) Nethiftg in this seetiOB shall ee eenstfltee to prohieit llflY statutory or

"R-etailer"

tBe8ftS

llflY persen whe sells, delir,•ers, eeBsigns, er

fttfftisltes pOftBissiele firewerk;s te &B:edier persOft net fer reoe:le.

l!fteer si'K:teeft
eet-i:Bee

1tS

)'Oltl'S

ef age ffOm pt:treh&Sing llflY firernork;s, illelt:tdillg those

pOftBissiele firework;s in seeli0B 12 28 101 (8).

(4) Ally persen v.rlte sells or offers to sell llflY firerNorks, inel1:1Elillg those

defined

1tS

pOftBissiele firework;s in seelion 12 28 HH (8), shall display a

TNftffliBg sign,

1tS

speeifiee in this SYbseeliOft (4). &tie wftffting sign shall ee

the pesseosien ef firework;s fer safe easteey, where

eispleeyee in a premiBellt plaee on t1te premises at all limes, shall h1t11e a

t1te S1tfekeepillg is t1te priBeipe:l eejeet of deposit, llft8 BOt t1te e0Bstffftt3tion or

miniffll:lffl hoigltt of eight llft8 eBO half iBehos ftft8 a miniffll:lm width of ele¥OB

(11) "Sterage"

1B0&11S

illehos, llft8 shall read
(12) "Wheleoe:ler"
lieensed

1tS

tBe8ftS

ftftY J'Of88ft, illehtdillg a fflftftltfaeturer, who is

a wholeoe:ler 1Hlder seelien 12 28 104 llft8 1.vho sells, delwers,

eoBSiglls, gir1eo, or odterwtse fttfftisltes pOftBissiele firework;s to a retailer for

reoe:le in Celerade.

amended to read:

WARNING
IT IS ILLEGAL FOR ANY PER.SON UNDER.
SIXTBBN YBARS OF AGB TO PUR-CHASB ANY FIREWORKS.

TO $130.00, BY IMPRISONMENT FOR UP TO SIX MONTHS,
OR BY BOTH SUCH RNB AND IMPRISONMENT.

12-28-102. Unlawful use or sale of fireworks - exceptions. (1) &eept

(5) &eept It!! prerliliee in this seetioft llft8 in seeli0B 12 28 103, It shall be

as pro,vilied fer in SYbseelion ((i) of this seelion, It shall be unlawful for any

unlawful for any person to possess or discharge any fireworks, other than

person to knowingly furnish to any persoB INDIVIDUAL who is under sixteen

permissible fireworks, anywhere in this state; EXCEPT THAT:

years of age, by gift, sale, or any other means, any fireworks, including those
defined as permissible fireworks in section 12-28-101 (8).

(2) B*eept

....

fellews:

VIOLATORS MAY BB PUNISHED BY A RNB OF UP

SECTION 2. 12-28-102, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

1tS

pre¥idee fer in saeseelion ((i) ef this seeli0B, It shall be

t,::I

=

It!!

unlawful for any persoB INDIVIDUAL who is under sixteen years of age to

(a) SUCH FIREWORKS MAY BE POSSESSED AND DISCHARGED BY PERSONS IN
CONNECTION WITH A FIREWORKS DISPLAY IF A GOVERNING BODY HAS ISSUED A
PERMIT FOR SUCH FIREWORKS DISPLAY; AND
(b) SUCH FIREWORKS MAY BE POSSESSED BY AN EXPORTER WHEN SUCH
PERSON IS ENGAGED IN THE PRACTICE OF EXPORTING FIREWORKS.

(6) At all times that it is lawful for any person over the age of sixteen
years to possess and discharge permissible fireworks, it shall also be lawful for
a person under the age of sixteen years to possess and discharge permissible
fireworks, if such person is under adult supervision.

repealed as follows:
12-28-104. Liceming - creation of fireworks licensing cash fund.

f1+--Ne

persen shell sell, effer for sale, e~ese for sale, er pessess with inteat ta sell

(7) (a) E~ept es preYidetl in this seetiea, it shall ee lffllawffll fer ltft)'

permissiele Hrewerlcs fer rektil ttntil that persen first eet&His a rektiler ef

in rektil tfllftsaetieas

firev.•erlcs licease ft-em the directer ef the department ef pHBlic safety ltftd the

with the puelie, te effer te, sale, eJepese fer sale, seH, er ftlll'/e in saell persea's

peffBit, if aey, reEfBH=ed ey sectien 12 28 103 (1). Such rektiler's license shell

pessessien ~ the Hiteftt te effer fer sale ltft)' permissiele Hre•.o•erlts.

ee geee enly for the eeleBEJar year in ·v.hieh it is issaed, shell apply te eBly ene

perseB: \Vite is ft0t lieeftsetl es a rets:iler l¼ftEler this ltftiele,

(e) This saeseetiea (7) shell take effeet July 15, 1991.

retail loeatien, ltftd shell at all times ee displayed at the plaoe ef ettSiness ef saoh

(8) (a)

lio0Bsed retailer.

~ept es preYidetl in this seetien, it shell ee unlawffll fer ltft)'

perseB wile is net lieeasetl es a display rets:iler, w-heleseler, er e*perter l¼ftEler

--

SECTION 3. 12-28-104, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

(2) Ne persen shall sell, dew.re,, censiga, gi>,10, er fumish firewerlcs te ltft)'

ey seetien 12 28 103 te diseharge fir01l'rerlcs in Celerade ttntil

this ~ e , in ff'llMlleti0ftS ether t8llft ietail ff&BS&etiens with the pHBlie, to effer

persen autheyd

ter sale, eJep0se fer sale, seH, er ftfl'le in saell pef90ft's pessessien with the inteat

that persen first eetaifts a display rektiler ef fir&\vorlcs lie0B.Se ft-em the directer

te effer fer sale ltftY Hte',TJerk:s iftelttding permissiele Hrerw•orlcs.

ef the deparfft18nt ef pHBlic safety &Bd the pefftlit, if ltft)', reEtUired e~· seeti8ft

-....I

12 28 103 (l).

(e) This saeseetioa (8) shell take effeet Jttly 15, 1991.

(9) Nothing in this article shall prevent or regulate:

(3) No persoa shell sell, deli•.·er, c0Bsiga, gi•;e, or Iurnish permissiele

(a) The use of fireworks by railroads or other transportation agencies for
signal purposes or illumination;

wholesaler ef Hrewofks lieease from the director of the depar-tmeat of pHBlic

(b) The sale or use of blank cartridges for a show or theater, for signal or

ceremonial purposes in athletics or sports, or for use by military organizations;

(c) The sale, purchase, possession, or use of fireworks distributed by the
division of wildlife for agricultural purposes under conditions approved by said

....

(4) No persea shall sell, deli•rer, oensiga, gi•;e, or Iurnish Hr8'l'rorlcs for

(d) 'I1te sale, deli>,ery, e ~ , gift, er fttmishing ef HFe'.¥erlcs
display rektilers, v,helesalers, er 6*perters lieeasetl under this artiele.

oetaias ltft e~orter of Hrewofks

lie0Bse from the direetof of the department ef paelic safety ltftd the pefftlit, if

ftBY, refiai.red ey seotioa 12 28 103 (l).
(5) Affmeatiens for eaell displa,·, rektil, wholesale, ltftd e~ort Iioense sMU

division. er

::=

safety &Bd the pefftlit, if ltft)', reEtUired ey seetiea 12 28 103 (1).

e~ort Otttside of Golefftdo until that persOB iirat

OR

tp

fireworks to a retailer fer resale in Colerado until that pers8ft Hrst oeteilis a

ltftl0~

be filed with the director of the depar-tmeat of pttelio safety at least thirty days

. • • f; r'ffleh the lieOHSO ts
. l.'eEfHlf
. ~ • Efteh seeh lieOHse
befefO the stftft ef aewnhes ~f "
.
he Elate en whieh the
shall be '•'llHS tftfeHffl Seelefnbef 1 ef the 'le&f felle•Ntftl!: t

(8) Aay persefl. aggri0'108 hy ll eeeisiefl er ereer ef the eireeter ef the
eepaftftlOftt ef lfflhlie S&fety may seek jeeieial re'tiew pttrstlllftt te the pFe"lisieBs
ef seeaea 24 4 106, C.R.S.

liOOHse WllS issHee.
II tee 11,, the eireetef ef
th. llfrtiele shall he ee ee
(6) ta) ,'\II fees ptlf'S8llftt lens

er
the eepllftment ef ptv te

➔ f lhis SHeseetien (6) shall
UfStlftftt le ptmgftlph (a e
fe~·

(9) Aey lieeases isseee prief te July lS, 1991, hy the seefetllfy ef state
shall l'OfBllHI: ,,,alie threegh SeptemheF 1, 1991.

Sil.

tee
(13) ,'\II fees eellee
Jr
to the fiFOWeflcs
•tteEl te the state ff'ellSllfOf ...
"' he shall ef08it the S&me

~

" the state ffOllSH,Y" The
.
"t\Tffleb. fflftEl is het'8hy efOlltea tft
lieeest&-g OllSft fflftEl
. "l'Y ftme te the eeplll'tmeftt ef
. 4e the meaeys Hi t e
hl . shall lll'l'f8Jlftll
ft
gefteftl:l llSSefB Y
neeesS&ry fef l4'
pHelte safe~• fer p&yHteB.t e f Sllllll'ies llft8 e~eases

be

· · f a ef lhis Miele.
llEHBHHSfflHEr

-..J
N

t
.
. 4t&ll set fees pHFSHllB
llflHlOftt ef pHelte S&ret} s
. revise fef the eireet llft8 ieeiFeet
(e) The euoeeter ef the eep
.
h 4es llS lll'O eeeessaey le p
.
.
te this e.raele at setv flt
. th ,lmi:mstl'lttien ef lhis
ef the eepatifflent ef JJBelie S&fety m 4 ' a

easts llfl8 e ~
vi lieease shall net eJteeee
th4 the fee fef a retailOF ef firewer-<:s
·1
f fifeYtefks lieease, a
llftiele; eJteept a
.
El the fee fef ll etspltly ret&i Of e
f fire··•eflcs lieOHse shall net
t"t\'eftly w.•e eellllf'S llft
I
ease er llft MperteF e
'
.. · . ·ea llffflH&lly hy the
wheleS&ler ef ftfe"N8t'ofSte
8f08 fi:a,· eellMS. Silt
;fO rates ell be Fe rttw\
eJteeee SO'leB :ftUft
.
hall repert llftftHally
eireeter ef the 8epltfftBOftt 8 f Puhlie S&fety llft8 the Eltreeter s

(1~ This seeaefl. shall t&k:e effeet July IS, 1991.

SECTION 4. 12-28-105, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
repealed as follows:

12-28-105. lmporfation of fireworks - duties of licensees - retention of
invoices for impection. (1) It see:ll ee YBlawM fef

mel. 8ft the prepriely ef SHeb. rates.
7
.
f; ty 4tall prefflHlgate rt1les
ef the eepllflmeet ef pehe Sll9:l s

12 28 104 te 9fing any fitei.•;9fks inekieing permissihle fi:reweBCB iftte lhis state.
Retail perehesers shall net pttrehese fi:rewerks

(7) The. eireetef. lOHlOftt the pre"ltstens
. .
e f lhis article. Seeh Fttles llll6
aee fegtH&tteas te HBp
41I . aeeessaey· fef the
. . Oftts whieb.
llfe fOllsen& ?
. I ee feEfHIFOffl
¾
fegtff&ti8B:S may tne;t
f
The preeeettfe
th
elie llft8 the pFeteefteft 8 pFepe '
safety ef w8fk.ers llft8e pH
•
4all ee in ll008f81lftee with
.
~ rttles llft8 fOgel&tteas s
fer the premttlgatten
e f SHe

~

....
IJ:I

::::
"'d

the ere,1isieM ef seetten
· 24 4 HR C.R.S.

ey

fflllil ereer er 1eeei11e llftY

firewefks in Celeraae hy mail, p&Feel seF¥iee, er ether e&ffiOF. AU. ftf0¥,'8fks
sales llftEI Eleli,;eries te 1etail pHF0hesers in Celeraae shall ee maee in Celemee
llft8 shall ee oeft81ieted eflly ey perseas l-ieOftSOe persYllftt te this &rti:ele.
(2) It shall ee YBl&Wfttl fer llftY ,eteiler te sen, effer fer sale, e,tpese fer
sale,

9f

pessess 1.vith intent te sen llftY permissihle ftfO"t\ 1eflcs in this state whieh

ha•;e eat eeOft pttrehesed frem a whelesaler lieeased YR6ef the pr011isieas ef
seetien 12 28 104.

llSBe

.

eersen aet lieeeseil es

a display ,eteilef, wheles&ler, er Mperter \l:B6er the pre11isiees ef seetiee

r

te the geftOf&I

llftl/

(J) It shall ee ualawfttl fer llftY persen ta eeaElttet llftY f½,eweBCB display

ttSing firewerks V,Tffl8h Rillie net eeOft perehesee frem ll ei:splay ,et&iler lieOHsed
uaaer the pre"lisieas ef seeaen 12 28 104.
(4) ABy fOtluler lioefl.808 ooEler the pre•risiens ef seeaen 12 28 104 (1), llft8
El:IW

eef80B v;he diseb.9:f2es fi:re•.veflcs eursH&nt ta seetiea 12 28 103 (2) er (3),

sBftH 1,eep ll¾•eil&ele, for iflsf,eetion by loeal &Hthorities, a eopy of eaeh: iH¥oiee

(b) The ~Offef ~Hires the pttrehaser to display a ,·alid matof Yehiele

for ftAYJ,•orits pttrehasee ll9 Iong ll9 11:ft)' RferNofl€s inelttded on stteh iw,roiee are

drilfef's lieense isstied by the state af Colorado ftftd reeoras the ftQHHJOf and state

held in 9\ieh pef9on's possession. Stteh in,·oiee shall sho1N the Iieense ftttHHJef

of is9\i0 of saeh dri•rer's lieense on the bill of lading pertaining to stteh sale, ftftd

of the wholesaler or display ret:ailer from 1Nhom 9\ieh RfO"l/Oflts were parehased.

fufther reqaifes the pttrehasef ta fufflish a Y&Iid wholesale Of fetail Iieense

(5) This seetion shall lalte effeet July 15, 1991.

ft6HHJOf Of resale lieense ftQHHJOf isstted ~· the goYeming hody of a state or loeal

SECTION 5. 12-28-106, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

&Hthority loeated otttside of the state of ColoFQQo, whieh HHHHJOF ftftd state of

repealed as follows:

isstte shall be FOOorded oft the bill of lading pertainiag to sueh 98le.

12-28-106. Exportation of fireworks. (1) It shall be 11nlawful to e~ort
fuewerks, ether than. peflBissible Rf0\¥efl€s, fFem the state ef CeloFQQO, ll!!:less
saeh fue"ll·ems

llfe

ff&ftBPOrted in aeoorda:nee with the reg-alations of the United

States Eleplll'tmeftt of tr-anspeftation reg-alatiftg the tfllftspoftation af e~losi1res,

-

e~orter fer a period of thFOO yeafs fFOm the date of sueh sale.

SECTION 6. 12-28-107, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is
amended to read:

ane the

12-28-107. Regulation of permissible fireworks by municipalities and

e~arter abtains a signed hill of lading ffom eaeh persan tFllftsporting Slleh

counties. This artiole shall not he oenstmed to prohihit the impasitian by

fuewarks, Yrhieh sBftH show the Etllllfttity llftd types of Rre•.,;arlts tfllftsparted and

munieipal ardinanee af further reg1datians and prohibitians upan the sale, ase,

the reeipient's full legal name and address.

end possessian af Rreworks, inelading peflBissible RfO"Jrarlts, within the

Rrewofl€s,

ane ether Elangeroas artieles by motor, mil,

(3) The bills of lading reqaifed by this section shall be retained by the

air, llftd water

.....J

w
I

(2) The e*porter may tr-ansport saeh Rfewafl€s hy eamman eamef ef hy
the e~orter's ,·ehiele; e*8ept that the sale af 9\ioh Rfe'.\'0fl€S fer tfllftspart in the

&Hthari.-z:e the sale,

pllFehaser's 1rehiele is anlawful anless:

A MUNICIPALITY OR COUNTY MAY REGULATE FIREWORKS BY IMPOSING

~

llSO,

er passession af 11:ft)' Rf0'Jf0rks in Yialatian af this aftiole.

(a) The e*portef reqaires the purehll9ef ta display a ·,·alid motof Yehiele

REASONABLE RESTRICTIONS ON THE LOCATION, STORAGE, AND SALE OF

ElrF,ier's lieense isSlleEl by a state ether than. the state af CelamEle llftd reoaras the

PERMISSIBLE FIREWORKS WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF SUCH MUNICIPALITY

flllHHJeF and state of isSllO af Slleh Elri1rer's lieense an the hill af lading pertaining

OR WITHIN THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF SUCH COUNTY PURSUANT TO ZONING

te saeh sale, and fufther reqwres the purehaser ta display a ,,,alid mater vehiole

AND FIRE CODE REQUIREMENTS.

registration showiftg that the purohaser owns a mater Yehiele lieensed in a state

SALES OF PERMISSIBLE FIREWORKS TO DATES TOTALING LESS THAN SIXTY DAYS

ether than. the state af CeleraEla, whieh lieense plate HllHHJer llftd state ef issue

IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR.

t,:I

E::

oarpomte limits af aay eity er tawn, hat na sueh eity er tawn shall peflBit er

shall he reeerEled an the hill ef lading peFtaining te sueh sale; Bf

No MUNICIPALITY OR COUNTY MAY RESTRICT

No LOCAL GOVERNMENT IS AUTHORIZED TO BAN SALES

./~

OF PERMISSIBLE FIREWORKS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF SUCH LOCAL

Colofll.6.e direetor of the eepll:f1meet of p1:1blie safe~ p1:1rs1:tftftl to the pro¥isioes

GOVERNMENT.

SECTION 7. 12-28-108, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

12-28-108. Storage of fireworks. All stomee of fi,e,.,.;orks shall he ie
aeeo,daaee witli. tli.e INHElieg ll:ll6. fire eoees adeptee by tli.e ga>,•emieg haEly.

SECTION 8. 12-28-109, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

amended, is repealed as follows:

1.2-28-112. Repeal of article. This a:rtiele is reeealee. effeeti¥e Mv 1.
1998. Pfi01 ta

~

repeal the lieeesieg Rlftetiees of the e'lie01:1ti•re El.i,eeter of

the El.epal'tmeet ef pe9lie safety shall he re-vie•J;ee as pre,;ieee fer iB seetioe.

repealed as follows:

12-28-109. Seizure of fireworks. The leeal imdierities shall sei!!!e, tftlfe.
ane ,eme•re, at the eJEpeese of the

0Wftel',

all !lteek:s of fipewofks, ieeh:1Elieg

fireworks, offeree of 9posoe fer !iale, stared, er heltt

m¥ieletioe

24 34 1Q4, C.R.8.

SECTION 11. 24-34-104 (25.1) (l), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

24-34-104.

ef tftis article.

-

ef dte "8tilto Admiftistrath~e Pfeeed1:1re Aet", ll:f1iele 4 of title 24, C.R.8.

SECTION 10. 12-28-112, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

repealed as follows:

~

(2) 81:teh ftWOeatioR or s1:1spettsioft proeeeeiegs shall be bro1:1ght by the

SECTION 9. 12-28-111, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., is

General

assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablislnnent. (25.1) The

....J

~

following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 199(;i:

repealed as follows:

12-28-111. Denial, suspension, or revocation of or refusal to renew

license.

(1)

Tue eiffletor of the deSftf(:m.eat of auhlie safetv

f&'l 1olce,

er lefuse to

feB&W

1B1W

eew,r. oosseBd.

IHlY lieeese issued er applied fer uadeF tli.e JJffWcisiees

(a) Viol&tiOBS of a&)' of the p10¥isi0fl!! of this a:rtiele;

24 S lQl, C,R.S.;

--·
"'C

iB aeeof8ftftee with ftffiele 28 ef Wle l'.2,

~

SECTION 13.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that -this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

(e) A eoB¥ietion JlllfSUIIRt to oeetioB 12 28 l lQ;

lieense.

9~

July 1, 1996, and shall apply to acts occurring on or after said date.

(h) A ooB:¥ietiee of a&)' felo~. INt sahjeet te the pr01;isioes of seetiea

td

of tli.e depadmel'lt of f''lHllie

SECTION 12. Effective date - applicability. This act shall take effect

of HI.is ll:f1iele fe, ey of the followieg reoooes:

(El) Aey material mis!Mtemeet. mis,ep1eseetetioe, OP fraue

(l) Tue lieettsifte RJB.etiens rclatie!!' to firer»erks of the OJEeeuti¥e aireetor

m eht&ieittg a

12, C.R.S. No physician shall be deemed to be accredited under either level I

BILLQ

or level II solely by reason of being licensed.
(II) The director shall promulgate rules by January 1, 1992, establishing

A BILL FOR AN ACT

a system for the determination of medical treatment guidelines and utilization

CONCERNING WORKERS' COMPENSATION MEDICAL CARE CLASSES FOR LEVEL I

standards and medical impairment rating guidelines for impairment ratings as a

AND LEVEL II TRAINING FOR PHYSICIANS BY THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION

percent of the whole person or affected body part based on the revised third

OF

edition of the "American Medical Association Guides to the Evaluation of

WORKERS'

COMPENSATION.

Permanent Impairment", in effect as of July 1, 1991.
Bill Summary
"Workers' Comp Medical Care Accreditation"

(b)

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

A medical impairment rating system shall be lffllEle &V&ilaele

MAINTAINED by the director. by Jftffllftf)1 1, 199:Z.

(c) There is hefeby et'eMeEl iB the aii.•isien: Hie •.verkeFS' eempensatien:
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Repeals the
workers' compensation medical care accreditation commission. Continues the
accreditation function of the director of the division of workers' compensation.

meaieal eMe e.eefflaits.tien eefflfflissien te ftEPlise the Elifeeter en Hie fee seheEktle
estael:ishea ptff'S\fflftt te sttbp&fftgt'ftpb. (I) ef ~ ~) ef sttbseetien: (3) ef this
seetien: &:Ra en meaieal imp&itmen:t ffttiBg guiaeliaes 8:ft8 meaieal treahBeftt

Be it enacted by the .General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

g1:tiaeliees &:Ra 1:ttilimtien: st&:Rwas,

SECTION 1. 8-42-101 (3.5) and (3.6), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1986
Repl. Vol., as amended, are amended to read:

schedule - contracting for treatment - no recovery from employee - medical
guidelines

accreditation

ftlft~

well as Hie aenial ef s1:trgery &:REI its

meaieal impftWemen:t. Stieb: &Ei•;isety eefflfflissien: shall

een:sist ef se•;en eiti:l'!efts ef this state v,rhe shall be appein:ted by Hie ge•;emer

8-42-101. Employer must furnish medical aid - approval of plan - fee

treatment

rel&ti8ftSfflf' te

llS

of

physicians

repeal.

(3 .5) (a) (I) "Physician" means, for the purposes of the level I and level II

with the eensen:t ef Hie seftftte.
reeefflftlefttlatiees ef Hie Elireeter &:REI

The gevemer shall eeesiaer ftftY
Hltt)'

reeei•;e iBp1:tt freffl apprepriate

prefessieeal seeieties.
( d)

'f,,r;e ffl.effl.bers ef Hie eefflfftissiee shall be phj1sieians lieen:sed te

accreditation programs, a physician licensed under the "Colorado Medical

pmetiee H1.edieiBe ie Htis state, eae ffl.effi.ber shall be a ehirepmeter lieen:sed te

Practice Act". For the purposes of level I accreditation only and not level II

pmetiee ie Htis state, twe meffl.hers shttll he eeas1:1mers, ene ef ·.vheffl. shttll

accreditation, "physician" means a dentist licensed under the "Dental Practice

represen:t fue iBtefests ef sffl.all h1:1siBess &BEi ene ef wheffl shall Fepresen:t Hie

o:1
.....

uw of Colorado", a podiatrist licensed under the provisions of article 32 of title

iBterests ef risk fflftftftgeffl.en:t, ene H1.effl.ber shall be

0

12, C.R.S., and a chiropractor licensed under the provisions of article 33 of title

iflj1:tfed eB the jeb, &:REI eae mefflhef shttH be

-

11

11

FepFesen:tath•e ef wefkefs

FepFesen:tati,1e ef the ins1:tranee

ittdtiSk')'. le adeitieB, !:he meeieal EliFeeteF sef't'iRg pUFSHftftt ta p1tftlgfftflh (n) ef

ef the pr1tetiee ef sueh memhers sh1tll reA:eet ii. di,t,·eFSity ef 1tf01ts ef pHetiee,

suhseetieR (3.6) ef this seetieR shall seFYe its ltft eK effieie memlleF ef the

ieeludie.g family ltftS ifttem1tl mi,dieiRe.

eemmissieft.

(i) MemlleFs ef the eemmissiee whe

(e) All memllefs ef the eefflfftissi:eB shall

&Fe

eet effl.f)leyees ef the stltte shall

teFtBS of thFee ye&Fs; eKeept

reeei¥e fifty dell&Fs per diem for attetl81tftee at effiei1tl meetiegs ltftti shall he

lhat the teffBS ef the memlleFs iftitiitlly itppeiftted hy the ge•,refft6F sh1tll he its

reimhurseEI for feltSeBithle ltftti e.eeeSS&l)' tf'&Yel eKpeRses ieeuff0El iR the eeftduet

foHe•Ns:

ef eemmissiee husieess.

seFYe

tt&'rel Mf3eRSes shall he reimllttFSi,d at the Fate

(I) T·Ne memlleFS, efte ef wham is 1t lieeRsed physieiltft ltftd the etheF ef
1,·;ltem is a eeesumeF FepFeSeetiBg eitheF the ifttefests ef stB&II husiRess eF the

(j)

The ge•;emer shall reme·;e &BY memher ef !:he eemmissiee for

iRtefe9ts of F i s k ~ . shall he itppeiftted foF teFffl.S eeaiRg .July l, 199~;

malfeasll:llee ie effiee, failure te regulllfly &tteRd meetings, er 1tftY eause that

(II) Two memlleFS, eRe ef wham is 1t lieeesed physieiltft ltftti eee ef TA'ftem

!'0BSeFS sueh memlleF ifteitpithle er uefit te diseh&Fge !:he duties ef his effiee, ltftti

1s

It

eOMUfllef repFeSeetiftg eitheF the iftterests ef sffl.ltll husiftess eF risk

&BY sueh reeto',•itl shall eet he subj eet te rer;iev;.

(k) (I) This subsection (3.5) is repealed, effective .July l, 1996. JULY 1,
(ID) TMee memlleFs, oee ef wham is a represeRt&ti-,•e ef the iftsUF&ftee
iRElustey,

ORe

ef wltem is 1t lieeRsed ehiFepF&eter, ltftd eRe ef whem is 1t

2003.

(II)

Prior to such repeal the eelBfftissieR ltftti the accreditation process

repFeSeRt&tive ef werla:,FS whe hw;e heen iRjuretl aft the jeh, shall he llJ)J'eiftti,fl

created by this subsection (3.5) and subsection (3.6) of this section shall be

for teFIBS eeaiRg .July l, 1994.

reviewed as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

(f)

AU iftitial appeifttfft0ftts shitll he ffl&Ele hy the ge 1reFBer as seen its

pl'lletieithle hut iR ee e,;0ftt l&teF than .July l, 1991.
(g) The eh&ir ef !:he eefflfftissi:eB shall he eleeti,Ei hy its memllers e,.rery tv;e

(3.6)

two-tier accreditation system wltieh shall be comprised of the following
programs:
(a) (I)

(h) The physieiltftS w-he

-

,0

A program wltielt estithlisltes ESTABLISHING the accreditation

memllers ef the eelBfftissiee. shall hw.•e either

requirements for physicians providing primary care to patients who have, as a

miRimum ef three yeitrs' eKperieRee iR eeeup&tieftltl mi,dieiRe, with thift)·

result of their injury, been unable to retum to work for more than three working

peFeeet ef theiF pl'ltetiee der;eti,d te eases ift,1ewiftg eeeup1ttiee.1tl ie.juries, er 1t

days, referred to in this section as "time-loss injuries", which program shall be

l'ftHHfftUffl: ef fim~ yeitFS' eKpet:ieaee iR eeeup&tieeal meeieifte, ·Nith fifteee. pereeet

voluntary except in the case of chiropractors, for whom it shall be mandatory,

ef their pffletiee de,;eted ta eases ift,,rewieg eeeup1ttieB1tl mi,Eiieiee. The h1tl1tRee

and which shall be known as level I accreditation; and

It

....0::,

The elireeter, with i:BJ,ut ffoffl. the eelBfftissieR, shall estithlish a

ltFe

(II)

A program whieh establishes ESTABLISHING the accreditation

(g) The director shall, upon good cause shown, revoke the accreditation of

requirements for physicians providing impairment evaluation of injured workers,

any physician who violates the provisions of this subsection (3.6) or any rule

which program shall be known as level II accreditation.

promulgated by the director pursuant to this subsection (3.6), following a hearing

(b) On and after January 1, 1993, a physician who provides impairment

on the merits before an administrative law judge, subject to review by the

evaluation of injured workers shall complete and must have received

industrial claim appeals office and the court of appeals, in accordance with all

accreditation under the level II accreditation program. Specialists who do not

applicable provisions of article 43 of this title.

render primary care to injured workers and who do not perform impairment

(h) If a physician whose accreditation has been revoked submits a claim for

evaluations do not require accreditation. The facility where a physician provides

payment for services rendered subsequent to such revocation, the physician shall

such services cannot be accredited.

be considered in violation of section 10-1-127, C.R.S., and neither an insurance

(c)

Both the level I and level II accreditation programs shall be

implemented and available to physicians no later than July 1, 1992.

All

physicians who are required to be accredited shall complete the level II

- .J
-.J

accreditation program or programs no later than July 1, 1993.
(d) The level I and level II accreditation programs shall operate in such a
manner that the costs thereof shall be fully met by registration fees paid by the

claim.
(i) A physician who provides treatment for nontime loss injuries need not
be accredited to be reimbursed for the costs of such treatment pursuant to the
provisions of the "Workers' Compensation Act of Colorado".

G)

The aiYisia11. shall ee ehMgee wiHt the f0Sf18DSHlility ef J3f8'1iaieg

physicians. The registration fee for level I accreditation shall not exceed two

suffieient staff, ftteiliaes, ftD6 aamiti:ish•Mi•,•e s11pp0rt ta aeeemplish Hie tasks ef

hundred fifty dollars, and the registration fee for level Il accreditation shall not

the eammissien.

exceed four hundred dollars. The registration fee for each program shall cover
the cost of all accreditation course work and materials.
(e) The accreditation system shall be established so as to provide physicians
with an understanding of the administrative, legal, and medical roles and in such

0

carrier er NOR A self-insured employer shall be under any obligation to pay such

(k) The division shall make available to insurers a list of all accredited
physicians and a list of all physicians whose accreditation has been revoked.
Such lists shall be updated on a monthly basis.
(l)

The registration fees collected pursuant to paragraph (d) of this

a manner that accreditation is accessible to every licensed physician, with

subsection (3.6) shall be transmitted to the state treasurer, who shall credit the

consideration of specialty and geographic diversity.

same to the physicians accreditation program cash fund, which is hereby created

(f) Initial accreditation shall be for a three-year period and may be renewed

in the state treasury. Moneys in the physicians accreditation program cash fund

for successive three-year periods. The director by regulation may determine any

are hereby continuously appropriated for the payment of the direct costs of

additional training program required prior to accreditation renewal.

providing the level I and level II accreditation courses and materials.

(m)

All administrative costs associated with the level I and level II

compensation health care to communicate with the employer, employee, and

accreditation programs ftftd all easts asseeiated with the Eltities ftftd

treating physician to assure that appropriate and timely medical care is being

respettsieilities af the eammissiae., ie.eludie.g reimellfsemee.t af tffl',•el ffilfleB.Ses

provided.

as fttlthemed t:Htder JHlfftgraph (i) af Sll6seeti8ft (3.5) af this seeti8ft, shall be paid

(B) "Managed care" means the provision of medical services through a

out of the workers' compensation cash fund in accordance with appropriations

recognized organiz.ation authorized under the provisions of parts I, 3, and 4 of

made pursuant to section 8-44-112 (7).

article 16 of title IO, C.R.S., or a network of medical providers accredited to

(n) The director shall contract with the medical school of the University of

-

practice workers' compensation under this subsection (3.6).

Colorado for the services of a medical director to advise the director ftft6 ta •,r;aflc

(II) On or before July I , 1993, every employer or its insurance carrier

with the eammissiae. on issues of accreditation, impairment rating guidelines,

shall offer at least managed care or medical case management in the counties of

medical treatment guidelines and utiliz.ation standards, and case management and

Denver, Adams, Jefferson, Arapahoe, Douglas, Boulder, Larimer, Weld, EI

to consult with the director on peer review activities as specified in this

Paso, Pueblo, and Mesa and shall offer medical case management in all other

subsection (3.6) and section 8-43-501. Such medical director shall be a medical

counties of the state.

doctor licensed to practice in this state with experience in occupational medicine.

(q) The division is authorized to accept moneys from any governmental

The director may contract with an appropriate private organiz.ation which meets

unit as well as grants, gifts, and donations from individuals, private

the definition of a utiliz.ation and quality control peer review organiz.ation as set

organiz.ations, and foundations; except that no grant, gift, or donation may be

forth in 42 U.S.C. sec. 1320c-l (I) (A) or (I) (B), to conduct peer review

accepted by the division if it is subject to conditions which are inconsistent with

activities under this subsection (3.6) and section 8-43-501 and to recommend

this article or any other laws of this state or which require expenditures from the

whether or not adverse action is warranted.

workers' compensation cash fund which have not been approved by the general

....J

00

(o) Except as provided in this subsection (3.6), on and after July I, 1993,
neither an insurance carrier nor a self-insured employer or injured worker shall
be liable for costs incurred for services rendered by a physician in the
impairment evaluation of a patient if such attending physician is not accredited
at a level Il accreditation pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (3.6).

0

ID

assembly. All moneys accepted by the division shall be transmitted to the state
treasurer for credit to the workers' compensation cash fund.
(r) (I) This subsection (3.6) is repealed, effective July 1, 19% JULY I,
2003.
(II)

Prior to such repeal the eammissian enEI the accreditation process

(p) (I) For purposes of this paragraph (p):

created by subsection (3.5) of this section and this subsection (3.6) shall be

(A) "Case management" means a system developed by the insurance carrier

reviewed as provided for in section 24-34-104, C.R.S.

which the carrier shall assign a person knowledgeable in workers'

SECTION 2. 24-34-104 (25.1) (k), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol., as amended, is amended to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (25.1) The
following functions of the specified agencies shall terminate on July 1, 1996:
(k) The funetiOB6 of the •;.rorkefS' 00IBJJees&tioe meElieal eaFe aeefeElilMioe

eommissioe QBQ tee aeeFeElitatiee of health e&Fe pFo•.rideFs \¼Beef the woFk:eFs'
eompeesatioe system ie aeeoF88:Bee with seetiee 8 42 101 (J.S)

aaa

(J.fi),

C.R.S.;

SECTION 3. 24-34-104, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., as
amended, is amended BY 1llE ADDffiON OF A NEW SUBSECTION to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly review of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (32.5) THE
FOLLOWING FUNCTIONS, AGENCIES, OR BOTH, SHALL TERMINATE ON JULY

1,

2003: THE ACCREDITATION OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS UNDER THE WORKERS'
COMPENSATION SYSTEM IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION

8-42-101 (3.5) AND (3.6),

C.R.S.

SECTION 4. Effective date. This act shall take effect July 1, 1996.
SECTION 5.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

....0:,

=

BILLR

(II) '.¥heft the dealer sells more than tweBty fiye saowmoeiles ·uithiR the
f)Feee<HRg )'e&f

. • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . . . .

(le) MH:ffltfaetlffef regist:fllf:ieB fof all SRewmohHes

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING THE REPEAL OF SNOWMOBILE REGISTRATION FEES.

01.,rtted

$ 59.00

hy a ffl&ftHfaehtfef

whieh afe Of)Of&ted for fOseareh, testiag, O*tJefimeatatioa, Of demoastmtioa
f)l:lff)Oses oaly
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Bill Summary
"Snowmobile Registration Fees"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced ·and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

SECTION 2. Effective date. This act shall take effect July l, 1996.
SECTION 3.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Repeals fees for
the registration of snowmobiles.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
-

-

SECTION 1.

33-12-102 (l.2) (i), (l.2) G}, (1.2) (le), and (1.2) (l),

00

Colorado .Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol., are repealed as follows:

33-12-102. Types of passes and registrations - fees. (1.2) The fees for
the types of passes and registrations to be issued by the division, unless the
board establishes a lesser fee pursuant to section 33-10-107 ( l) (h), are as
follows:
(i) Sae,.vmeeile mgisa:atiea (ieelueiftg aenual msi~Bt mgistf&tioa aBd eaeh
feRt&I saowmohile)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15. 00

(j) Dealer mgistf&tiea fof aY. saowmohiles owaed hy a saowmohile dealef
whieh Me Of)el'&ted fof demoastmtioa Of testiag f)l:lff)Oses oaly:
(I) Whea ~e dealef sells tv.•eRty fore of fe,;r,•ef sao•Hmoeiles withia ~e

....tc

-

fJFeeediag yeM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 25.00

of the public peace, health, and safety.

BILLS

A BILL FOR AN ACT

to provide inspection of HY ACR work throughout the state. Provides HV ACR
inspection procedures.
Repeals the act on July 1, 1999, subject to prior review by the joint
legislative sunrise and sunset review committee.

CONCERNING THE REGULATION OF PERSONS INVOLVED WITH WORK RELATED TO
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS FOR STRUCTURES.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:
SECTION 1. Title 12, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1991 Repl. Vol., as

Bill Summary
"Regulation Of HVACR"
(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessarily reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)

00
I.,.)
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Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Creates the state
HY ACR board. Authorizes the governor, with the consent of the senate, to
appoint the board members. Provides duties and powers of the board.
Requires licensing of persons performing heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, and refrigeration work by the state HV ACR board. Establishes
licenses for any HYACR journeyman, master HY ACR supervisor, or HY ACR
contractor. Sets classifications and requirements for such licenses. Requires
registration of apprentices.
Prohibits any city, town, county, or city and county from requiring the
examination, certification, licensing, or registration of HV ACR craft persons
who are licensed, registered, or certified under this act. Allows such
governmental authorities to impose reasonable registration requirements on
HVACR contractors, but prohibits any fees for such registration.
Requires any HYACR contractor to obtain a bond in an amount equal to at
least 5% of the value of the HY ACR work performed by the contractor in the
preceding calendar year. Requires any residential HY ACR contractor to
maintain a general liability insurance policy in an amount of at least $1,000,000
and any commercial HYACR contractor to maintain a general liability insurance
policy in an amount of at least $5,000,000.
Sets forth grounds for disciplinary action against persons violating this act.
Authorizes the issuance of temporary permits to engage in HY ACR work.
Provides exemptions from licensing requirements for individuals doing
HV ACR work on their own property or residences and for employees of the
federal government performing HY ACR work on federal property.
Directs the state HV ACR board to establish inspection fees. Limits
HV ACR inspection fees charged by local governments to 25 % above state
inspection fees. Provides for the hiring of a sufficient number of state inspectors

amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read:

ARTICLE 67
Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning, and
Refrigeration (HV ACR) Craft Persons
12-67-101.

Legislative declaration. THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY HEREBY

DECLARES THAT THE STATE HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING, AND
REFRIGERATION BOARD, REFERRED TO IN THIS ARTICLE AS THE "STATE HVACR
BOARD", SHALL BE SPECIFICALLY INVOLVED IN THE TESTING AND LICENSING OF
PERSONS WORKING WITH HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING, AND
REFRIGERATION, REFERRED TO IN THIS ARTICLE AS "HV ACR", AND SHALL
PROVIDE FOR INSPECTIONS OF HYACR INSTALLATIONS WHERE LOCAL INSPECTION
AUTHORITIES ARE NOT PROVIDING SUCH SERVICE.

12-67-102. Definitions. As USED IN THIS ARTICLE, UNLESS THE CONTEXT
OTHERWISE REQUIRES:
(1) "APPRENTICE" MEANS A PERSON WHO IS REQUIRED TO BE REGISTERED
AS SUCH UNDER THIS ARTICLE, WHO IS IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF
THIS ARTICLE, AND WHO IS PERFORMING HV ACR WORK IN THE EMPLOYMENT OF
A LICENSED HV ACR CONTRACTOR UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF A
LICENSED HVACR MASTER SUPERVISOR, HVACR JOURNEYMAN, OR HV ACR
RESIDENTIAL JOURNEYMAN. THE CLASSIFICATIONS OF RECOGNIZED HVACR

APPRENTICF.sHIP ARE AS FOLLOWS, WHICH SHALL BE INTERPRETED PURSUANT TO

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT SHALL BE ACCEPTED BY THE HV ACR BOARD OR ANY

THE DEFINil1ONS OF LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS THAT ARE PROVIDED IN SECTION

COURT OF THIS STATE AS PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE THAT THE PERSON IS ACTING IN

12:.ti7-108:

THE CAPACITY OF AN HV ACR CONTRACTOR.

(a) BOILERMAKER;

(b) GAS SERVICE;

CONTRACTOR, BUT DOES NOT INCLUDE ANYONE WHO MERELY FURNISHES

(c) HEATING AND VENTILATING;

MATERIAL OR SUPPLIES WITHOUT FABRICATING THEM INTO, OR CONSUMING THEM

(d) REsIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING;

IN THE PERFORMANCE OF, THE WORK OF AN HV ACR CONTRACTOR.

(e) REFRIGERATION;

-

(b) "HVACR CONTRACTOR" INCLUDES ANY SUBCONTRACTOR OR SPECIALTY

(c)

AN HVACR CONTRACTOR MAY BE ONLY AN INDIVIDUAL OR A

(f) REsIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION;

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION THAT IS ORGANIZED TO ALLOW PERSONAL

(g) STEAM AND HOT WATER;

RESPONSIBILITY FOR CORPORATE LIABILITY. IF ANY HVACR CONTRACTOR IS

(h) REsIDENTIAL HOT WATER;

FOUND LIABLE FOR ANY ACT OR OMISSION, ANY PROPERTY TRANSFERRED TO THE

(i) SoLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING;

SPOUSE OF AN INDNIDUAL CONTRACTOR OR TO THE SPOUSE OF A MEMBER OF A

G)

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION CONTRACTOR DURING THE TEN-YEAR PERIOD PRIOR

REsIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER.

00
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(2) "BOARD" MEANS THE STATE HV ACR BOARD.

TO THE DATE OF THE ACT OR OMISSION MAY BE ATTACHED TO PAY ANY

(3)

JUDGMENT THAT IS AWARDED TO THE PE.RSON WHO HAS SUFFERED THE LOSS.

"HVACR" MEANS HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING, AND

(d) AN HV ACR CONTRACTOR MAY BE ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING

REFRIGERATION.

(4) (a) "HVACR CONTRACTOR" MEANS ANY PERSON WHO, ACTING IN A
PROFESSIONAL CAPACITY OTHER THAN AS THE EMPLOYEE OF ANOTHER WITH

CLASSIFICATIONS,WHICH SHALL BE INTERPRETED PURSUANT TO THE DEFINITIONS
OF LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS THAT ARE PROVIDED IN SECTION 12-67-108:

WAGES AS THE SOLE COMPENSATION, UNDERTAKES TO, OR OFFERS TO UNDERTAKE

(I) BOILERMAKER;

TO, OR PURPORTS TO HAVE THE CAPACITY TO UNDERTAKE TO, OR SUBMITS A BID

(Il) GAS SERVICE;

TO, OR THROUGH OTHERS UNDER.TAKES OR OFFERS TO UNDERTAKE FOR ANOTHER

(Ill) HEATING AND VENTILATING;

THE PLANNING, LAYING OUT, SUPERVISING, AND INSTALLING OR THE MAKING OF

(IV) RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING;

ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS, AND REPAIRS IN THE INSTALLATION OF HV ACR

(V) REFRIGERATION;

APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING,

(VJ) RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION;

AND REFRIGERATION.

(VII) STEAM AND HOT WATER;

EVIDENCE OF THE SECURING OF ANY PERMIT FROM A

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY OR THE EMPLOYMENT OF ANY PERSON ON AN HV ACR

(VIII) RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER;

(IX) SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING;

KNOWLEDGE TO PROPERLY PLAN, LAY OUT, AND SUPERVISE THE INSTALLATION

(X) REsIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER.

AND REPAIR OF HV ACR APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, AIR

(e)

A REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER WHO PLANS OR DESIGNS

CONDITIONING, VENTILATION, AND REFRIGERATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH

HVACR INSTALLATION SHALL Nar BE CLASSIFIED AS AN HVACR CONTRACTOR.

STANDARD RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING SUCH WORK, SUCH AS THE

(5)

"HVACR JOURNEYMAN" MEANS A PERSON HAVING THE NECESSARY

UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE (UMC) AND THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY CODE

QUALIFICATIONS, TRAINING, EXPERIENCE, AND TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE TO

(USEC).

A MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR MAY BE ONE OR MORE OF THE

INSTALL AND REPAIR HVACR APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, AIR

FOLLOWING SUPERVISOR CLASSIFICATIONS, WHICH SHALL BE INTERPRETED

CONDITIONING, VENTILATION, AND REFRIGERATION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

PURSUANT TO THE DEFINITIONS OF LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS THAT ARE PROVIDED

STANDARD RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING SUCH WORK IN ONE OR MORE

IN SECTION 12-67-108, FOR THE APPROPRIATE HVACR CONTRACTOR:

OF THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS, WHICH SHALL BE INTERPRETED PURSUANT

CONTRACTOR BUSINESS LICENSE:

MASTER SUPERVISOR REQUIRED:

TO THE DEFINITIONS OF LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS THAT ARE PROVIDED IN

(a) BOILERMAKER

BOILERMAKER

SECTION 12-67-108:

(b) GAS SERVICE

GAS SERVICE, HEATING

....

(a) JOURNEYMAN BOILERMAKER;

AND VENTILATING, OR

UI

(b) JOURNEYMAN GAS SERVICE;

RESIDENTIAL HEATING

(c) JOURNEYMAN HEATING AND VENTILATING;

AND VENTILATION

00

(d) JOURNEYMAN REFRIGERATION;

(c) HEATING AND VENTILATING

HEATING AND VENTILATING

(e) JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION;

(d) RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND

HEATING

(f) JOURNEYMAN STEAM AND HOT WATER;

VENTILATING

(g) JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER;

(i) JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER.
"HV ACR WORK" MEANS NORMAL WORK ACTIVITIES RELATING TO

INSTALLATION AND REPAIR OF HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING, AND
REFRIGERATION APPARATUS.

0::,

:=:

(7)

"MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR" MEANS A PERSON HAVING THE

NECESSARY

QUALIFICATIONS,

TRAINING,

EXPERIENCE,

RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND
VENTILATING

(h) JOURNEYMAN SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING;

(6)

AND VENTILATING OR

AND

TECHNICAL

1
(e) REsIDENTIAL HOT WATER

(d)

REsIDENTIAL HOT WATER OR
STEAM AND HOT WATER

SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE PERFORMING HY ACR INSPECTIONS;

(f) REFRIGERATION

REFRIGERATION

(g) RESIDENTIAL

REFRIGERATION OR

HY ACRDESIGN WHO IS LICENSED TO PRACTICE IN THE STATE OF COLORADO AND

RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION

IS ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY; AND

REFRIGERATION

(h) SoLAR HOT WATER AND
SPACE HEATING

(i) REsIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT

(e)

(f) FIVE SHALL BE APPOINTED FROM THE PUBLIC AT LARGE.

SPACE HEATING

(2) ExCEPf FOR THE INITIAL BOARD APPOINTED FOR TERMS BEGINNING JULY

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER
OR

SOLAR

HOT

WATER

AND

SPACE HEATING

(j) STEAM AND HOT WATER

ONE MEMBER SHALL BE A PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER EXPERIENCED IN

SOLAR HOT WATER AND

WATER

......

ONE MEMBER SHALL BE A BUILDING OFFICIAL FROM A POLITICAL

STEAM AND HOT WATER

1, 1996, ALL MEMBERS SHALL SERVE FOR THREE-YEAR TERMS.

OF SUCH

MEMBERS, THE HYACR LICENSEES APPOINTED FOR TERMS BEGINNING JULY 1,

1996, NEED NOT BE LiCENSED AT THE TIME OF APPOINTMENT, BUT SHALL BE
LICENSED BY JULY

1, 1996, OR SHALL BE INELIGIBLE TO REMAIN AS MEMBERS OF

(8) "TRAINEE" MEANS ANY PERSON PERFORMING HYACR WORK UNDER

THE BOARD AND SHALL BE REMOVED BY THE GOVERNOR. To ACHIEVE BOARD

THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF A LICENSED MASTER HY ACR SUPERVISOR OR A

CONTINUITY AND STAGGERED ROTATION, THE INITIAL BOARD APPOINTED FOR

LICENSED HY ACR JOURNEYMAN.

TERMS BEGINNING JULY

00
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12-67-103. State HVACR board.

(I)

THERE IS HEREBY ESTABLISHED

WITHIN THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REGULATORY
AGENCIES A STATE HYACR BOARD, WHICH SHALL CONSIST OF TEN MEMBERS
APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR, WITH THE CONSENT OF THE SENATE, WHO SHALL

ONE PUBLIC CITIZEN AT LARGE;

(b) Two-YEAR TERMS: HYACR CONTRACTOR, HYACR JOURNEYMAN, AND
BUILDING OFFICIAL; AND
(c) THREE-YEAR TERMS: ALL OTHER MEMBERS OF THE BOARD.

BE AS FOLLOWS:

(3) ALL APPOINTEES TO THE BOARD SHALL BE LIMITED TO TWO FULL TERMS

HY ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE;

(b) ONE MEMBER SHALL BE A MASTER HY ACR SUPERVISOR OR HY ACR
JOURNEYMAN WHO IS NOT AN HY ACR CONTRACTOR;

~

(a) ONE-YEAR TERMS: UTILITY REPRESENTATIVE, HY ACR ENGINEER, AND

BE RESIDENTS OF THE ST ATE OF COLORADO. THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD SHALL

(a) ONE MEMBER SHALL BE AN HY ACR CONTRACTOR WHO HAS A MASTER

-

1, 1996, SHALL SERVE THE FOLLOWING TERMS:

(c) ONE MEMBER SHALL BE A REPRESENTATIVE OF PRIVATE, MUNICIPAL, OR
COOPERATIVE UTILITIES RENDERING GASEOUS SERVICE TO THE ULTIMATE PUBLIC;

EACH. ANY VACANCY OCCURRJNG IN THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BOARD SHALL BE
FILLED BY THE GOVERNOR BY APPOINTMENT FOR THE UNEXPIRED TERM OF SUCH
MEMBER.

THE GOVERNOR MAY REMOVE ANY MEMBER OF THE BOARD FOR

MISCONDUCT, INCOMPETENCE, OR NEGLECT OF DUTY.
(4)

THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD SHALL BE REIMBURSED FOR ACTUAL

EXPENSES PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 24-34-102 (13), C.R.S., BUT

MAY NOT RECEIVE ANY PER DIEM ALLOWANCE OR OTHER COMPENSATION FOR

STANDARDS GOVERNING THE PLANNING, LAYING OUT, AND INSTALLING OR THE

THEIR DUTIES UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

MAKING OF ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS, AND REPAIRS IN THE INSTALLATION OF

12--67-104. Board under department of regulatory agencies.

THE STATE

HY ACR APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, VENTILATING, AIR

HV ACR BOARD AND ITS POWERS, DUTIES, AND FUNCTIONS SHALL BE WITHIN OF

CONDIDONING, AND REFRIGERATION IN THIS STATE. A COPY OF THE CODE SHALL

THE DEPARTMENT OF REGULATORY AGENCIES AND ALLOCATED TO THE DIVISION

BE KEPT IN THE OFFICE OF THE BOARD AND OPEN TO PUBLIC INSPECTION. THE

OF REGISTRATIONS.

AFFIRMATIVE VOTE OF TWO-THIRDS OF ALL APPOINTED MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

12-67-105. Standards - oath - meeting - powers. (1)
ADOPT RULES BASED UPON THE

THE BOARD MAY

SHALL BE REQUIRED TO SET ANY ST AND ARDS THAT ARE DIFFERENT FROM THOSE

1994 EDITIONS OF THE UNIFORM MECHANICAL

SET FORTH IN THE UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE. IF REQUESTED IN WRITING, THE

CODE AND THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY CODE.

BOARD SHALL SEND A COPY OF NEWLY ADOPTED ST AND ARDS AND RULES TO ANY

(2) (a) THE BOARD, ANNUALLY IN THE MONTH OF JULY, SHALL ELECT FROM
THE

MEMBERSHIP

THEREOF

SECRETARY-TREASURER.

-

A

PRESIDENT,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

AND

THE BOARD SHALL MEEf AT LEAST ONCE A MONTH AND

INTERESTED PARTY AT LEAST THIRTY DAYS BEFORE THE IMPLEMENTATION AND
ENFORCEMENT OF SUCH STANDARDS OR RULES. COPIES MAY BE FURNISHED FOR
A FEE ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION

24-34-105, C.R.S.

(b) ADoPT A SEAL;

AT SUCH OTHER TIMES AS IT DEEMS NECESSARY.

00
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(b) A MAJORITY OF THE BOARD SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM FOR THE

IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER POWERS AND DUTIES CONFERRED OR

IMPOSED UPON THE BOARD BY THIS ARTICLE, THE BOARD IS AUTHORIZED TO:

(a)

ADoPT, AND FROM TIME TO TIME REVISE, SUCH RULES NOT

RENEW LICENSES OF HV ACR JOURNEYMEN AND MASTER

HY ACR SUPERVISORS,

AS PROVIDED IN THIS ARTICLE;

(d)

CAUSE THE PROSECUTION AND ENJOINDER, IN ANY COURT OF

COMPEfENT JURISDICTION, OF ALL PERSONS VIOLATING THIS ARTICLE AND INCUR

CARRY INTO EFFECT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE.

NECESSARY EXPENSES THEREFOR.

IN ADOPTING SUCH

1994 EDITION OF

(e) INSPECT AND APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE THE INSTALLATION WITHIN THIS

1994 EDITION OF THE UNIFORM SOLAR

STATE OF HY ACR APPARATUS OR EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, VENTILATING, AIR

ENERGY CODE, OR BY ANY MODIFICATIONS TO THE STANDARDS MADE BY THE

CONDITIONING, AND REFRIGERATION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MINIMUM

BOARD AFTER A HEARING IS HELD PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4

STANDARDS IN THE UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE, THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY

THE UNIFORM MEcHANICAL CODE, THE

~

HV ACR CONTRACTORS AND EXAMINE, LICENSE, AND

INCONSISTENT WITH THIS ARTICLE AS MAY BE NECESSARY TO ENABLE IT TO

RULES, THE BOARD SHALL CONSIDER THE STANDARDS IN THE

-

REGISTER AND RENEW THE REGISTRATION OF APPRENTICES AND

TRAINEES AND QUALIFIED

TRANSACTION OF ALL BUSINESS.

(3)

(c)

OF TITLE

24, C.R.S.

THESE STANDARDS ARE ADOPTED AS THE MINIMUM

CODE; OR AS PROVIDED IN THIS ARTICLE.

l
I

I
(f) REvIEW AND APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE REQUESTS FOR EXCEPTIONS TO

(2) A MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR OR HV ACR JOURNEYMAN SHALL NOT

THE UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE OR UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY CODE IN UNIQUE

PERFORM HV ACR WORK OF A TYPE THAT IS BEYOND THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE

CONSTRUCTION SITUATIONS WHERE A STRICT INTERPRETATION OF THE CODE

LICENSE HELD.

WOUID RESULT IN UNREASONABLE OPERATIONAL CONDIDONS OR UNREASONABLE
ECONOMIC BURDENS, AS LONG AS PUBLIC SAFETY IS NOT COMPROMISED.

WRIITEN EVIDENCE THAT THE APPLICANT IS A GRADUATE MECHANICAL ENGINEER

24-4-105, C.R.S; EXCEPT THAT THE BOARD MAY REQUEST THE APPOINTMENT OF

OF AN ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR UNNERSITY AND HAS ONE YEAR OF PRACTICAL

AN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE PURSUANT TO PART 10 OF ARTICLE 30 OF TITLE

HVACR EXPERIENCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY, THAT THE APPLICANT IS

24, C.R.S., TO CONDUCT SUCH HEARINGS.

A GRADUATE OF AN HVACR TRADE SCHOOL OR COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND HAS

Ex:AMINE PERSONS REGULATED BY THE BOARD PURSUANT TO THIS

ARTICLE FOR THE RENEW AL OF A LICENSE OR REGISTRATION.

I

CLASSIFICATIONS OF A MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE SHALL FURNISH

(g) CONDUCT HEARINGS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION

(b)

00
00

12-67-108. Liceme requirements. (1) AN APPLICANT FOR ONE OR MORE

EXAMINATION

AT LEAST FOUR YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN THE APPROPRIATE HV ACR
CATEGORY OF WORK, OR THAT THE APPLICANT HAS HAD AT LEAST ONE YEAR OF

SHALL BE BY A BRIEF MULTIPLE-CHOICE EXAM TO BE INCLUDED IN THE RENEWAL

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN PLANNING,

NOTICE PROCESS AND SHALL BE AN OPEN BOOK EXAM.

INSTALLING HVACR APPARATUS OR EQUIPMENT FOR HEATING, VENTILATING, AIR

12-67-106. Program administrator. THE DIRECTOR OF THE DNISION OF

LAYING OUT, SUPERVISING, AND

CONDITIONING BEYOND THE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS F.OR THE

REGISTRATIONS MAY APPOINT A PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR PURSUANT TO SECTION

LICENSE THE APPLICANT IS SEEKING.

13 OF ARTICLE XII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION TO WORK WITH THE BOARD IN

MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR SHALL FILE AN APPLICATION ON FORMS PREPARED

CARRYING OUT ITS DUTIES UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

AND FURNISHED BY THE BOARD, TOGETHER WITH THE EXAMINATION FEE

12-4i7-107. HVACR licenses - control and supervision. (1) No PERSON

PROVIDED IN SECTION 12-67-116.

EACH APPLICANT FOR A LICENSE AS A

NOT LESS THAN THIRTY DAYS PRIOR TO A

SHALL ENGAGE IN OR WORK AT THE BUSINESS, TRADE, OR CALLING OF A MASTER

SCHEDULED WRITTEN EXAMINATION, lllE BOARD SHALL NOTIFY EACH APPLICANT

HYACR SUPERVISOR OR HYACR JOURNEYMAN IN THIS STATE UNTIL THE PERSON

THAT THE EVIDENCE SUBMITTED WITH THE ·APPLICATION IS SUFFICIENT TO

HAS RECENED A LICENSE FROM THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS UPON WRITTEN

QUALIFY THE APPLICANT TO TAKE SUCH WRITTEN EXAMINATION OR THAT SUCH

NOTICE FROM THE BOARD OR THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, ACTING AS THE

EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT AND TIIE APPLICATION IS REJECTED. IN THE EVENT

AGENT THEREOF, OR A TEMPORARY PERMIT FROM THE BOARD, THE PROGRAM

THAT AN APPLICATION IS REJECTED, THE BOARD SHALL SET FORTH THE REASONS

ADMINISTRATOR, OR THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR'S AGENT.

THEREFOR IN THE NOTICE TO THE APPLICANT AND SHALL FORTHWITH RETURN
SUCH APPLICANT'S EXAMINATION FEE. THE PLACE OF EXAMINATION SHALL BE

Cl'l

DESIGNATED IN ADVANCE BY THE BOARD, AND EXAMINATIONS SHALL BE HELD AT

LEAST TWICE A YEAR AND AT SUCH OTHER TIMES AS, IN THE OPINION OF THE

WIRING EXHAUST SYSTEMS AND APPURTENANCES THEREOF, AND LOW VOLTAGE

BOARD, THE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS WARRANTS.

WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN

(2)

AN HV ACR JOURNEYMAN LICENSE SHALL BE REQUIRED IN THE

A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE MAY PERFORM THIS

FOLLOWING WORK ONLY IN THE TRADE FOR WHICH THE PERSON IS LICENSED

WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A HEATING AND VENTILATING CONTRACTOR OR

UNDER A LICENSED JOURNEYMAN CLASSIFICATION:

A RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING CONTRACTOR.

(a) JOURNEYMAN BOILFRMAKER LICENSE: PERMITS THE INSTALLATION AND
VESSELS,

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS; SOLAR PROCESS, STEAM, AND HOT

PRECIPITATORS, INCINERATORS, BREACHING, CHIMNEYS, PLATES AND CASINGS.

WATER SPACE HEATING SYSTEMS; PROCESS AND INDUSTRIAL PIPING AND RELATED

THE HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE MAY PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY

APPURTENANCES; PIPING USED FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF CHEMICALS, GASES,

OF A BOILERMAKER CONTRACTOR.

AIR, MILK, AND OTHER PRODUCTS TRANSMITTED THOUGH PIPING; ALL ITEMS

ERECTION

-

(d) JOURNEYMAN STEAM FITTER LICENSE: PERMITS THE INSTALLATION OF

OF

STEAM

AND

HOT

WATER

BOILERS,

PRESSURE

(b) JOURNEYMAN GAS SERVICE LICENSE: PERMITS THE INSTALLATION OF

REGULATED BY THE UNIFORM MECHANICAL CODE FOR BOILERS, PRESSURE

THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT UTILIZING GAS OR LIQUID FUEL: GAS AND LIQUID

VESSELS, STEAM AND WATER HEATING SYSTEMS, AND PROCESS PIPING;

FUEL PIPING; GAS AND LIQUID FUEL CONTROLS; COMMERCIAL COOKING

LOW-STATIC GAS-FIRED UNIT HEATERS; INDUSTRIAL OVENS; BURNERS, PIPING,

EQUIPMENT; AFTER BURNERS; RANGES; DRYFRS; CONVERSION BURNERS; VENTING

AND CONTROLS UTILIZING GAS; LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED

OF DOMESTIC WATER HEATERS, DRYERS, AND INCINERATORS; WATER HEATERS

FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY;

NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED MBTU INPUT; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT

COMMERCIAL COOKING EQUIPMENT; COMMERCIAL INCINERATORS; AND AFTER

DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR

BURNERS. THE HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE MAY PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY IN THE

RACEWAY. THE LOW VOLTAGE WIRING PERMITTED BY THIS LICENSE SHALL APPLY

EMPLOY OF A STEAM AND HOT WATER CONTRACTOR OR A RESIDENTIAL HOT

TO GAS OR LIQUID FUEL-FIRED APPLIANCES ONLY. THE HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE

WATER CONTRACTOR.

00

\0

MAY PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY WHEN IN THE EMPLOY OF A GAS SERVICE

REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS AND APPURTENANT COOLING TOWERS, PIPE INSULATION,

CONTRACTOR OR A HEATING AND VENTILATION CONTRACTOR.

(c)

JOURNEYMAN HEATING AND VENTILATING LICENSE:

INSTALLATION OF

WARM

EVAPORATIVE COOLING,

~

AIR HEATING,

DUCTWORK,

EXTERIOR SHEET METAL,

(e) JOURNEYMAN REFRIGERATION LICENSE: PERMITS THE INSTALLATION OF

PERMITS THE

VENTILATION

AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS

AND

NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE MAY

WATER HEATERS NOT

PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A REFRIGERATION CONTRACTOR

EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED MBTU INPUT, GAS PIPING, BURNERS, VENTING AND
CONTROLS, EXHAUST SYSTEMS AND APPURTENANCES THEREOF, LOW VOLTAGE

OR A RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION CONTRACTOR.

(f)

(I)

JOURNEYMAN SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING LICENSE:

IF THE APPLICANT IS A GRADUATE MECHANICAL ENGINEER OF AN

PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, SERVICE, AND REPAIR,

ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY OR THE GRADUATE OF A COMMUNITY

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS AND APPURTENANCES FOR WATER HEATING, SPACE

COLLEGE OR TRADE SCHOOL PROGRAM APPROVED BY THE BOARD, THE APPLICANT

HEATING AND COOLING, SWIMMING POOL AND SPA HEATING, AND INDUSTRIAL

SHALL RECEIVE ONE YEAR OF WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT.

(II) IF THE APPLICANT HAS ACADEMIC TRAINING, INCLUDING MILITARY

PROCESS HEATING; ALL ITEMS REGULATED BY THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY
CODE; AUXILIARY AND BACK-UP HEATING SYSTEMS WHEN SUCH SYSTEMS ARE AN

TRAINING,WHICH IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO QUALIFY UNDER SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF

INTEGRAL PART OF THE SOLAR COLLECTOR OR STORAGE EQUIPMENT; WATER

THIS PARAGRAPH (b), THE BOARD SHALL PROVIDE WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT FOR

HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED MBTU PER HOUR; GAS PIPING, BURNERS,

SUCH TRAINING ACCORDING TO A UNIFORM RATIO ESTABLISHED BY RULE.

AND VENTING AND CONTROLS DIRECTLY RELATED TO SUCH EQUIPMENT; PIPE

(c) ANY APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE AND NOTICE TO THE APPLICANT SHALL

INSULATION; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT

BE MADE AND GIVEN AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE CASE OF A MASTER HV ACR

VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE HOLDER OF THIS

SUPERVISOR'S LICENSE IN SUBSECTION (1) OF THIS SECTION.

(4) (a)

LICENSE MAY PERFORM WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A STEAM AND HOT WATER

AN HVACR RESIDENTIAL JOURNEYMAN LICENSE SHALL BE

.....

CONTRACTOR, A RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER CONTRACTOR, A SOLAR HOT WATER

REQUIRED IN THE FOLLOWING WORK ONLY IN THE TRADE FOR WHICH THE PERSON

0

AND SPACE HEATING CONTRACTOR, OR A RESIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER HEATING

IS LICENSED UNDER A LICENSED RESIDENTIAL JOURNEYMAN CLASSIFICATION:

\0

(I)

CONTRACTOR.
(3) (a)

AN APPLICANT FOR AN HVACR JOURNEYMAN LICENSE SHALL

JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING LICENSE:

PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN A GROUP R-3

M

FURNISH WRITTEN EVIDENCE THAT THE APPLICANT HAS HAD AT LEAST FOUR

OR

YEARS' APPRENTICESHIP IN THE HV ACR CATEGORY TRADE THE APPLICANT IS

APPURTENANCES,DUCIWORK, VENTILATION AND EVAPORATIVE COOLING, DUCT

SEEKING OR FOUR YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN HVACR INSTALLING AND

INSULATION,WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED MBTU INPUT, GAS

REPAIRING HVACR APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE CATEGORY THE

PIPING,

APPLICANT IS SEEKING AND SHALL FURTHER ESTABLISH THAT AT LEAST TWO OF

APPURTENANCES THEREOF, AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED

SUCH YEARS' EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN IN COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL WORK.

FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE

(b)

OCCUPANCY

BURNERS,

ONLY,

VENTING

WARM

AND

AIR

HEATING

CONTROLS,

SYSTEMS

EXHAUST

AND

SYSTEMS

THEIR

AND

ANY APPLICANT FOR AN HV ACR JOURNEYMAN LICENSE SHALL BE

HOLDER OF THIS LICENSE MAY PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A

PERMTITED TO SUBSTITUTE FOR REQUIRED PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE EVIDENCE OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING CONTRACTOR OR A RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND

ACADEMIC TRAINING IN THE HV ACR FIELD WHICH SHALL BE CREDITED AS

VENTILATING CONTRACTOR.

FOLLOWS:

(II) JOUR.~EYMAN RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER HEATING LICENSE: PERMITS

CONTRACTOR, A RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER CONTRACTOR, A SOLAR HOT WATER

THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN A GROUP R-3 ORM

AND SPACE HEATING CONTRACTOR, OR A RESIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER HEATING

0cCUPANCY ONLY, HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS AND THEIR APPURTENANCES,

CONTRACTOR.

SOLAR PROCESS, STEAM AND HOT WATER SPACE HEATING, GAS PIPING AND

(b) AN APPLICANT FOR AN HVACR RESIDENTIAL JOURNEYMAN LICENSE

COmROLS, PIPE INSULATION, AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED

SHALL FURNISH WRITTEN EVIDENCE THAT THE APPLICANT HAS AT LEAST TWO

FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE

YEARS OF ACCREDITED TRAINING OR TWO YEARS OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN

HOLDER OF TIIlS LICENSE MAY PERFORM WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A STEAM

HVACRINSTAILATION IN ONE-, TWO-, THREE-, AND FOUR-FAMILY DWELLINGS.

AND HOT WATER CONTRACTOR.

(III) JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION LICENSE: PERMITS THE
LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN A GROUP R-2, R-3, ORM
OCCUPANCY ONLY, REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS CONSISTING OF SELF-CONTAINED

....
....'°

SUBSTITUTE FOR REQUIRED PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE EVIDENCE OF ACADEMIC
TRAINING IN THE HVACR FIELD, WHICH SHALL BE CREDITED AS FOLLOWS:
(I)

IF THE APPLICANT IS A GRADUATE MECHANICAL ENGINEER OF AN

ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY OR A GRADUATE OF A COMMUNITY

UTILIZING GROUP 1 REFRIGERANTS, GAS FIRED ABSORPTION CHILLERS, PIPE

COLLEGE OR lRADE SCHOOL PROGRAM APPROVED BY THE BOARD, THE APPLICANT

INSULATION, AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT

SHALL RECEIVE ONE YEAR OF WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT.

(II) IF THE APPLICANT HAS ACADEMIC TRAINING, INCLUDING MILITARY

LICENSE MAY PERFORM THIS WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A REFRIGERATION

TRAINING,WHICH IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO QUALIFY UNDER SUBPARAGRAPH (I) OF

CONTRACTOR OR A RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION CONTRACTOR.

THIS PARAGRAPH (C ), THE BOARD SHALL PROVIDE WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT FOR

(IV) JOURNEYMAN RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER LICENSE: PERMITS THE

--·

ANY APPLICANT FOR AN HVACR LICENSE SHALL BE PERMITTED TO

REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS OF FIVE TONS OR LESS, PRECHARGED SYSTEMS

VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLDSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE HOLDER OF THIS

ttl

(c)

SUCH TRAINING ACCORDING TO A UNIFORM RATIO ESTABLISHED BY RULE.

LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN A GROUP R-3 OR M

(5) (a) ANY EXAMINATION THAT IS GIVEN FOR MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR

OCCUPANCY ONLY, SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS AND THEIR APPURTENANCES FOR

ORHV ACR JOURNEYMAN, IN THE VARIOUS CATEGORIES, SHALL BE SUBJECT TO

WATER HEATING, SPACE HEATING, AND SWIMMING POOL AND SPA HEATING;

BOARD APPROVAL. THE BOARD, OR ITS DESIGNEE, SHALL CONDUCT AND GRADE

AUXILIARY AND BACK-UP HEATING SYSTEMS WHEN SUCH SYSTEMS ARE AN

THE EXAMINATION AND SHALL SET THE PASSING SCORE TO REFLECT A MINIMUM

INTEGRAL PART OF THE SOLAR COLLECTOR OR STORAGE EQUIPMENT; PIPE

LEVEL OF COMPETENCY. IF IT IS DETERMINED THAT AN APPLICANT HAS PASSED

INSULATION; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT

THE EXAMINATION, THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS, UPON WRITTEN NOTICE

VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLDSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. THE HOLDER OF THIS

FROM THE BOARD OR THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, ACTING AS AN AGENT

LICENSE MAY PERFORM WORK ONLY IN THE EMPLOY OF A STEAM AND HOT WATER

THEREOF, AND UPON PAYMENT BY THE APPLICANT OF THE FEE PROVIDED IN

SECTION l2-67- l 16, SHALL ISSUE TO THE APPLICANT A LICENSE THAT AUTHORIZES

INCINERATORS-; WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED MBTU INPUT;

THE APPLICANT TO ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS, TRADE, OR CALLING OF A MASTER

AND WW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS

HVACR SUPERVISOR OR HV ACR JOURNEYMAN.

NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED

(b) ALL LICENSE AND REGIS1RATION EXPIRATION AND RENEWAL SCHEDULES
SHALL BE IN ACCORD WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 24-34-102, C.R.S.
SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF AN EXAMINATION AS AUTHORIZED IN SECTION

12-67-105 (3) (i) IS REQUIRED AS A PREREQUISITE FOR RENEWAL OF A LICENSE OR
REGISlRATION.

FEEs IN REGARD TO SUCH RENEWALS SHALL BE THOSE SET FORTH

IN SECTION 12-67-116.

-

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTl~R GAS SERVICE SUPERVISOR
LICENSE OR A MASTER HEATING AND VENTILATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

(Ill) HEATING AND VENTILATING CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO
INSTALL,

ADD TO,

VENTILATION;

ALTER,

EVAPORATNE

OR REPAIR WARM
COOLING;

AIR HEATING;

EXHAUST

SYSTEMS

VENTING;

AND

THEIR

APPURTENANCES; DUCTWORK; DUST COLLECTION SYSTEMS; DOMESTIC AND

(c) ANY LICENSE THAT HAS LAPSED SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE EXPIRED.

COMMERCIAL RANGE HOODS; WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED

IN SUCH INSTANCES, THE BOARD IS AUTHORIZED TO REQUIRE THE LICENSEE TO

MBTU INPUT; GAS PIPING; BURNERS, VENTING, AND CONTROLS; TRASH AND

DFNIONSlRATE COMPETENCY AFTER TWO YEARS IF THE BOARD DETERMINES THAT

LAUNDRY CHUTES; EXTERIOR SHEET METAL; DUCT INSULATION; AND LOW

SUCH A SHOWING IS NECESSARY AND TO REQUIRE THE PAYMENT FOR THE

VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT

APPROPRIATE FEE.

ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY AND A MAXIMUM OF TEN TONS OF

\0

N

(6) (a) THERE SHALL BE THE FOLLOWING CLASSES OF HVACR CONTRACTOR
LICENSES:
(I)

REFRIGERATING SYSTEM IS SELF-CONTAINED. THIS REFRIGERATION SHALL NOT

BOILERMAKER CONTRACTOR:

PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL,

INCLUDE SYSTEMS WITH PRECHARGED LINES OR SEPARATE AIR-COOLED CONSIDER

ASSEMBLE, OR REPAIR STEAM AND HOT WATER BOILERS, ALL PRESSURE AND

OR CHILLED WATER SYSTEMS. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER THE

NON-PRESSURE VESSELS, PRECIPITATORS, BREACHING, METAL STACKS, PLATES,

SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER HEATING AND VENTILATING

AND CASINGS. ALL WORK SHALL BE PF.RFORMED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE

SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

(IV) REsIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE

HOLDER OF A MASTER BOILERMAKER SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

-·

REFRIGERATION WHEN IT IS UTILIZED FOR COMFORT COOLING AND THE

(II) GAS SERVICE CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD

LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES,

TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT WHICH UTILIZES GAS OR

DUPLEXES AND GARAGES, AND BUILDINGS ACCESSORY THEREfO ONLY, WARM AIR

LIQUID FUEL: GAS AND LIQUID FUEL PIPING; GAS AND LIQUID FUEL CONTROLS;

HEATING SYSTEMS AND THEIR APPURTENANCES; DUCTWORK; VENTILATION;

COMMERCIAL COOKING EQUIPMENT;

DRYERS;

EVAPORATIVE COOLING; DUCT INSULATION; EXTERIOR SHEEf MEfAL; GAS PIPING;

CONVERSION BURNERS; VENTING OF DOMESTIC WATER HEATERS, DRYERS, AND

BURNERS, VENTING, AND CONTROLS; WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE

t,::1
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AFTER BURNERS;

RANGES;

-

HUNDRED MBTU INPUT; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED

VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL WORK SHALL BE

FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL

PERFORMED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER STEAM AND

WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A

HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE, MASTER RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER SUPERVISOR

MASTER HEATING AND VENTILATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE OR A MASTER

LICENSE,MASTER SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE,

RESIDENTIAL HEATING AND VENTILATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

OR MASTER RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

(V) STEAM AND HOT WATER CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE To

{VIl) REFRIGERATION CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO INSTALL,

INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS;

ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS AND APPURTENANT

SOLAR PROCESS, STEAM, AND HOT WATER SPACE HEATING SYSTEMS; PROCESS

COOLING TOWERS; PIPE INSULATION; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT

PIPING AND RELATED APPURTENANCES; PIPING USED FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF

EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY.

CHEMICALS, GASES, AIR, AND OTHER PRODUCTS; ALL ITEMS REGULATED BY THE

A LICENSE IS NOT REQUIRED FOR THE INSTALLATION OF SELF-CONTAINED

MECHANICAL AND PLUMBING CODE FOR BOILERS, PRESSURE VESSELS, STEAM AND

WINDOW-TYPE AIR CONDmONF.RS. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER THE

WATER HEATING SYSTEMS, AND PROCESS PIPING; LOW-STATIC GAS-FIRED UNIT

SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER REFRIGERATION SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

HEATERS; INDUSTRIAL OVENS; BURNERS; CONTROLS; PIPING AND CONTROLS

{VIII) REsIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE

UTILIZING GAS, LIQUID, OR SOLID FUEL; WATER HEATERS; PIPE INSULATION; AND

TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES, DUPLEXES

LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT

AND GARAGES, AND BUILDINGS ACCESSORY THERETO ONLY, REFRIGERATION

ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER

SYSTEMS CONSISTING OF SELF-CONTAINED REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS OF FIVE TONS

THE SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER STEAM AND HOT WATER

OR LESS; THE INSTALLATION OF PRECHARGED SYSTEMS UTILIZING GROUP l

SUPERVISOR LICENSE, MASTER RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE,

REFRIGERANTS; AND GAS FIRED ABSORPTION CHILLERS. ALL WORK SHALL BE

MASTER SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE, OR

PERFORMED

MASTER RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

REFRIGERATION SUPERVISOR LICENSE OR A MASTER RESIDENTIAL REFRIGERATION

\0
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{VI) REsIDENTIAL HOT WATER CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE LICENSEE TO

-·

UNDER THE SUPERVISION

OF THE HOLDER OF

A MASTER

SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR ~AIR, IN SINGLE-FAMILY HOMES, DUPLEXES AND

(IX) SoLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING CONTRACTOR: PERMITS THE

GARAGES, AND BUILDINGS ACCESSORY THERETO ONLY, HOT WATER HEATING

LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS AND

SYSTEMS AND THEIR APPURTENANCES; SOLAR PROCESS, STEAM, AND HOT WATER

APPURTENANCES FOR WATER HEATING, SPACE HEATING,

SPACE HEATING SYSTEMS; WATER HEATERS; GAS PIPING AND CONTROLS; PIPE

SWIMMING POOL AND SPA HEATING AND INDUSTRIAL PROCESS HEATING;

INSULATION; AND LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT

ITEMS AS SPECIFIED BY THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY CODE; AUXILIARY AND

AND COOLING;

t:,:i
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ALL

BACK-UP HEATING SYSTEMS WHEN SUCH SYSTEMS ARE AN INfEGRAL PART OF THE

SUCH CONTRACTOR UPON PAYMENT OF THE FEE AS PROVIDED IN SECTION

SOLAR COLLECTOR OR STORAGE EQUIPMENT; WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING

12-67-116, AND PRESENTATION OF EVIDENCE THAT THE APPLICANT HAS

ONE HUNDRED MJrru PER HOUR; GAS PIPING, BURNERS, VENTING, AND CONTROLS

COMPLIED WITH THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:

DIRECTLY RELATED TO EQUIPMENT LISTED ABOVE; PIPE INSULATION; AND LOW

(l) EVIDENTIARY PROOF THAT THE APPLICANT'S FIRM HAS IN FORCE FOR

VOLTAGE WJRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT

THE DURATION OF THE LICENSE APPLICABLE WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND

ENCLOSED IN A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION PROGRAMS THAT MEET OR EXCEED COMPLIANCE

THE SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER STEAM AND HOT WATER

WITH THE LAWS OF THIS STATE.

SUPERVISOR LICENSE, MASTER RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE,

(II) THE APPLICANT SHALL FILE WITH THE BOARD A SURETY BOND OR CASH

MASTER SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE, OR

DEPOSIT,

MASTER RESIDENTIAL SOLAR HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL WITH A CORPORATION AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT

(X)

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER HEATING CONTRACTOR:

PERMITS THE

LICENSEE TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR, IN SINGLE FAMILY HOMES,

IN A FORM ACCEYfABLE TO THE BOARD, EXECUTED BY THE

SURETY BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF COLORADO AS A SURETY.

(Ill)

THE APPLICANT SHALL PROVIDE PROOF THAT THE APPLICANT HAS

DUPLEXES AND GARAGES, AND BUILDINGS ACCESSORY THERETO ONLY, SOLAR

OBTAINED A GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY IN CONFORMANCE WITH

ENERGY SYSTEMS AND THEIR APPURTENANCES FOR WATER HEATING, SPACE

SUBSECTION (7) OF THIS SECTION.

HEATING, AND SWIMMING POOL AND SPA HEATING; AUXILIARY AND BACK-UP

(c) BEFORE GRANTING RENEWAL OF A HV ACR CONTRACTOR LICENSE TO

HEATING SYSTEMS WHEN SUCH SYSTEMS ARE AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE SOLAR

ANY APPLICANT, THE BOARD SHALL REQUIRE THAT THE APPLICANT FILE WITH THE

COLLECTOR OR STORAGE EQUIPMENT; PIPE INSULATION; AND LOW VOLTAGE

BOARD SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE THAT THE APPLICANT'S SURETY BOND OR CASH

WIRING THAT DOES NOT EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS AND IS NOT ENCLOSED IN

DEPOSIT IS IN FULL FORCE. THE CASH DEPOSIT SHALL BE MAINfAINED BY AN

A CONDUIT OR RACEWAY. ALL WORK SHALL BE PERFORMED UNDER THE

INSTITUTION APPROVED BY THE BOARD. THE CASH DEPOSIT SHALL BE ASSIGNED

SUPERVISION OF THE HOLDER OF A MASTER STEAM AND HOT WATER SUPERVISOR

TO THE STATE Of COLORADO.

LICENSE, A MASTER RESIDENTIAL HOT WATER SUPERVISOR LICENSE, A MASTER

(d) THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT SHALL BE ISSUED FOR THE TIME PERIOD OF

SOLAR HOT WATER AND SPACE HEATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE, OR A MASTER

THE LICENSE. FAILURE OF AN APPLICANT OR LICENSEE TO FILE OR MAINfAIN IN

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR WATER HEATING SUPERVISOR LICENSE.

FULL FORCE THE REQUIRED BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT CONSTITUTES CAUSE FOR THE

(b) No PERSON, FIRM, COPARTNERSHIP, ASSOCIATION, OR COMBINATION

BOARD TO DENY, REVOKE, SUSPEND, OR REFUSE TO RENEW A LICENSE.

THEREOF SHALL ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS OF AN HV ACR CONTRACTOR WITHOUT

(e) THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT SHALL BE REVIEWED FROM TIME TO TIME

HAVING FIRST BEEN LICENSED WITH THE BOARD. THE BOARD SHALL LICENSE

BY THE BOARD. THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT SHALL BE IN AN AMOUNT EQUAL TO

AT LEAST FIVE PERCENT OF THE VALUE OF THE HV ACR WORK CONDUCTED BY
THE CONTRACTOR IN THE PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR.

THE BOND OR CASH

DEPOSIT SHAIL BE CONTINUOUS IN FORM AND SHALL BE CONDITIONED THAT THE
TOTAL AGGREGATE LIABil.ITY OF THE SURETY FOR ALL CLAIMS IS LIMITED TO THE
FACE AMOUNf OF THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT IN FORCE. IF THE BOARD DECIDES
THAT ACTIONS BROUGHT AGAINST THE CONTRACTOR UNDER PARAGRAPHS (f) AND

(g) OF THIS SECTION WERE NOT FLAGRANT IN NATURE, IN LIEU OF SUSPENSION,
THE BOARD MAY REQUIRE THAT THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT BE INCREASED. SAID
INCREASE SHALL NOT BE LESS THAN DOUBLE THE ORIGINAL BOND AMOUNT.

(f) EACH BOND OR DEPOSIT REQUIRED SHALL BE IN FAVOR OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANY PERSON WHO:

(I)

As OWNER OF THE PROPERTY TO BE IMPROVED ENTERED INTO A

(h) UPON RECEIVING A REQUEST FROM A PERSON FOR WHOSE BENEFIT A
BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED, THE BOARD SHALL NOTIFY THE PERSON
THAT:

(I) A BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT IS IN EFFECT AND THE AMOUNT OF THE BOND
OR CASH DEPOSIT;

(II) THERE IS AN ACTION AGAINST A BOND, AND THE AMOUNT SOUGHT BY
THE PERSON BRINGING THE ACTION AGAINST THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT.

(i)

IF A SURETY DESIRES TO MAKE PAYMENT WITHOUT AWAITING THE

RESPONSE FROM THE BOARD, THE AMOUNT OF THE BOND MUST BE REDUCED TO
THE EXTENT OF ANY PAYMENT MADE BY THE SURETY IN GOOD FAITH UNDER THE
BOND. ANY PAYMENT MUST BE BASED ON WRITTEN CLAIMS RECEIVED BY THE
SURETY OR BOARD.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT WITH THE CONTRACTOR AND IS DAMAGED BY FAILURE

(j) CLAIMS AGAINST A BOND OR DEPOSIT HAVE EQUAL PRIORITY, EXCEPT

OF THE CONTRACTOR TO PERFORM THE CONTRACT OR TO REMOVE LIENS FILED

WHERE OTHERWISE. PROVIDED BY LAW, AND IF THE BOND OR DEPOSIT IS

AGAINST THE PROPERTY;

INSUFFICIENT TO PAY ALL OF THOSE CLAIMS IN FULL, THEY SHALL BE PAID

(II) As A SUPPLIER OR MATERIAlMAN FURNISHED MATERIALS OR EQUIPMENT
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION COVERED BY THE CONTRACT.

(g)

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AGAINST THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT MAY

BRING AN ACTION TO THE BOARD ON THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT FOR THE

PRO-RATA.

PARTIAL PAYMENT OF CLAIMS IS NOT FULL PAYMENT, AND THE

CLAIMANTS MAY BRING ACTIONS AGAINST THE CONTRACTOR FOR THE UNPAID
BALANCES.

(k)

THE SURETY MAY CANCEL THE BOND UPON GIVING ONE HUNDRED

AMOUNT OF DAMAGE THE PERSON HAS SUFFERED TO THE EXTENT COVERED BY

TWENTY DAYS NOTICE TO THE BOARD AND TO THE CONTRACTOR BY CERTIFIED

THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT. A PERSON WHO BRINGS ACTION ON A BOND OR CASH

MAIL.

DEPOSIT SHALL NOTIFY THE BOARD IN WRITING UPON FILING THE ACTION. No

IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE CONTRACTOR WHO IS THE PRINCIPAL ON THE BOND

ACTION MAY BE COMMENCED ON THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT MORE THAN ONE

THAT THE CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE WILL BE SUSPENDED OR REVOKED UNLESS THE

YEAR AFTER THE COMMISSION OF THE ACT ON WHICH THE ACTION JS BASED.

CONTRACTOR FURNISHES AN EQUIVALENT BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT BEFORE THE

UPON RECEIPT BY THE BOARD OF THE NOTICE, THE BOARD SHALL

EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE CANCELLATION.

THE NOTICE MAILED TO THE

CONTRACTOR BY THE BOARD SHALL BE BY CERTIFIED MAIL ADDRESSED TO THE

OR EVIDENCE FURNISHED TO THE BOARD IN CONNECTION WITI'I OFFICIAL MATTERS

CONTRACTOR'S LATEST ADDRESS OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE BOARD.

OF THE BOARD;

(l) IF THE CONTRACTOR DOES NOT COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF
THE NOTICE FROM THE BOARD, THE BOARD SHALL SUSPEND OR REVOKE THE

(7) ANY HV ACR CONTRACTOR PERFORMING ONLY RESIDENTIAL HV ACR
WORK SHALL OBTAIN AND MAINTAIN IN FORCE A GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
ANY

HV ACR

(e) FAILURE IN ANY MATERIAL RESPECT TO COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS
OF THIS ARTICLE OR THE RULES OF THE BOARD.

(9) IF EITHER THE OWNER OR A PART OWNER OF ANY FIRM, COPARTNERSHIP,

CONIRACTOR PERFORMING ANY COMMERCIAL HV ACR WORK SHALL OBTAIN AND

CORPORATION,ASSOCIATION, OR COMBINATION THEREOF HAS BEEN ISSUED ONE

MAINTAIN IN FORCE A GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY IN AN AMOUNT OF

OR MORE MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSES BY THE DIVISION OF

AT LEAST FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.

REGISTRATIONS AND IS IN CHARGE OF THE SUPERVISION OF ALL HV ACR WORK

(8)

THE BOARD MAY SUSPEND OR REVOKE LICENSES ALREADY ISSUED;

PERFORMED BY SUCH CONIRACTOR, UPON WRITTEN NOTICE FROM THE BOARD OR

REFUSE RENEWALS OF LICENSES; IMPOSE LIMITS ON THE FIELD, SCOPE, AND

THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, ACTING AS THE AGENT THEREOF, THE DIVISION

MONETARY LIMIT OF THE LICENSE; REPRIMAND; OR TAKE OTHER LESS SEVERE

SHALL PROMPTLY, 'UPON PAYMENT OF THE FEE AS PROVIDED IN SECTION

DISCIPLINARY ACTION, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, INCREASING THE

12-67-116, LICENSE SUCH LICENSEE AS AN HVACR CONTRACTOR IN THE

AMOUNT OF THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT OF THE LICENSEE, IF THE LICENSEE

CATEGORY REQUESTED.

COMMITS ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTS:

(a)

(10) IF ANY PERSON, FIRM, COPARTNERSHIP, CORPORATION, ASSOCIATION,

FAILURE TO KEEP RECORDS SHOWING ALL CONTRACTS, DOCUMENTS,

OR COMBINATION THEREOF ENGAGES IN THE BUSINESS OF AN HVACR

RECEIPTS, AND DISBURSEMENTS BY A LICENSEE OF ALL OF THE LICENSEE'S

CONTRACTOR AND DOES NOT COMPLY WITH SUBSECTION (9) OF THIS SECTION, IT

TRANSACTIONS AS A CONTRACTOR AND TO KEEP THEM OPEN FOR INSPECTION BY

SHALL FMPLOY AT LEAST ONE LICENSED MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSED

THE BOARD OR EXECUTIVE OFFICER FOR A PERIOD OF NOT LESS THAN THREE

IN THE APPROPRIATE AREA OF WORK, WHO SHALL BE IN CHARGE OF THE

YEARS AFTER THE COMPLETION OF ANY CONSTRUCTION PROJECT OR OPERATION

SUPERVISION OF ALL HV ACR WORK PERFORMED BY SUCH CONTRACTOR.

TO WHICH THE RECORDS REFER;

(b)

-

(d) FAILURE TO MAINTAIN THE LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY REQUIRED
PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION (7) OF THIS SECTION;

CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE ON THE DATE THE BOND IS CANCELLED.

POLICY IN AN AMOUNT OF AT LEAST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

(c) FAILURE TO KEEP IN FORCE THE BOND OR CASH DEPOSIT;

MISREPRESENTATION OF A MATERIAL FACT BY AN APPLICANT OR

LICENSEE IN OBTAINING A LICENSE, OR IN CONNECTION WITH ANY INFORMATION

(11) No HOLDER OF A MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE SHALL BE
NAMED AS THE MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR, UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
PARAGRAPHs(b) AND (c) OF SUBSECTION (6) OF THIS SECTION, FOR MORE THAN
ONE CONTRACTOR, AND A MASTER NAME SHALL BE ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN A

FULL-TIME CAPACITY WITH THAT CONTRACTING COMPANY. THE QUALIFYING

THAT,

MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE HOLDER SHALL NOTIFY THE BOARD WITHIN

ENDORSEMENT,THE PERSON POSSESSES CREDENTIALS AND QUALIFICATIONS THAT

FIFTEEN DAYS AFTER THE LICENSE HOLDER'S TERMINATION AS A QUALIFYING

ARE SUBSTANTIALLY EQUNALENT TO REQUIREMENTS IN COLORADO FOR

MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR.

THE MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE

LICENSURE BY EXAMINATION. THE BOARD MAY SPECIFY BY RULE WHAT SHALL

HOLDER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL HV ACR WORK PERFORMED BY THE HV ACR

CONSTITUTE SUBSTANTIALLY EQUNALENT CREDENTIALS AND QUALIFICATIONS

CONTRACTING COMPANY. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH A NOTIFICATION MAY LEAD

AND MAY FURTHER REQUIRE A WAITING PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS AFTER THE

TO SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF THE MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE

ISSUANCE OF A LICENSE IN ANOTHER STATE BEFORE ISSUING A LICENSE IN

AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 12-67-122.

COLORADO.

12-67-109. Credit for experience not subject to supervision of a licensed

HV ACR journeyman or master HVACR supervisor.

THE BOARD, THE PROGRAM

SEEKING WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT TOWARD LICENSURE, THE BOARD SHALL GNE

THE RULES PROMULGATED BY THE BOARD, SHALL ISSUE TEMPORARY PERMITS TO

CREDIT FOR HV ACR WORK THAT IS NOT REQUIRED TO BE PERFORMED BY OR

ENGAGE IN THE WORK OF A MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR CATEGORY IN CASES

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A LICENSED HV ACR JOURNEYMAN OR A MASTER

WHERE A HVACR CONTRACTOR NO LONGER HAS THE SERVICES OF ANY HV ACR

HV ACR SUPERVISOR IF THE APPLICANT CAN SHOW THAT THE PARTICULAR

MASTER AS REQUIRED UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

(2)

THE BOARD, THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR, OR THE PROGRAM

WORK EXPERIENCE CREDIT AWARDED UNDER THIS

ADMINISTRATOR'S AGENT, AS PROVIDED IN THE RULES PROMULGATED BY THE

SECTION SHALL NOT EXCEED ONE-HALF OF THE APPLICABLE EXPERIENCE

BOARD, SHALL ISSUE TEMPORARY PERMITS TO ENGAGE IN THE WORK OF AN

REQUIREMENT FOR ANY LICENSE ISSUED UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

HV ACR JOURNEYMAN OR A MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR TO ANY APPLICANT

12-67-110. Unauthorized use of title. No PERSON,

FIRM, PARTNERSHIP,

WHO FURNISHES EVIDENCE SATISFACTORY TO THE BOARD THAT THE APPLICANT

CORPORATION, OR ASSOCIATION SHALL ADVERTISE IN ANY MANNER OR USE THE

HAS THE REQUIRED EXPERIENCE TO QUALIFY FOR THE EXAMINATION PROVIDED

TITLE OR DESIGNATION OF MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR OR HV ACR

IN THIS ARTICLE AND WHO PAYS THE FEE PROVIDED IN SECTION 12-67-116 FOR

JOURNEYMAN UNLESS QUALIFIED AND LICENSED UNDER THIS ARTICLE.

SUCH PERMITS.

12-67-111. License by endorsement.

-·

Temporary permits. (1)

ADMINISTRATOR, OR THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR'S AGENT, AS PROVIDED IN

PERFORMED IS ADEQUATE.

::::::

12-67-112.

LICENSE BY

FOR ALL APPLICANTS

EXPERIENCE RECEIVED OR THE SUPERVISION UNDER WHICH THE WORK HAS BEEN

tx:I

AT THE TIME OF APPLICATION FOR A COLORADO

THE BOARD MAY ISSUE A HVACR

(3) TEMPoRARY PERMITS ISSUED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION

LICENSE BY ENDORSEMENT IN THIS ST ATE TO ANY PERSON WHO IS LICENSED IN

CONTINUE IN EFFECT ONLY UNTIL THE NEXT EXAMINATION IS GNEN AND MAY BE

ANOTHER STATE IF SUCH PERSON PRESENTS PROOF SATISFACTORY TO THE BOARD

REVOKED BY THE BOARD AT ANY TIME.

IF THE APPLICANT IS GRANTED A

l
LICENSE, ANY FEE PAID FOR THE TEMPORARY PERMIT SHALL BE APPLIED TO THE

HVACR JOURNEYMAN. THE REGISTRATION OF SUCH APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE

FEE REQUIRED FOR A LICENSE.

MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY ACTION UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF

12-67-113.
(1)

Licensing of persons during initial period - repeal.

DURING THE PERIOD BEGINNING JULY

1, 1996, UNTIL THE FIRST

(3) UPON EMPLOYING A HVACR APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE TO PERFORM

HVACRwoRK,

RULES FOR INVESTIGATING, CLASSIFYING, AND .QUALIFYING APPLICANTS FOR

INITIAL EMPLOYMENT, SHALL REGISll:JUiUCH APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE WITH THE

LICENSURE AND MAY ISSUE LICENSES TO APPLICANTS DETERMINED BY THE BOARD

BOAR,D. THE EMPLOYER SHALL ALSO NOTIFY THE BOARD WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

TO BE QUALIFIED WITH OR WITHOUT WRITTEN EXAMINATION.

AFTER THE TERMINATION OF SUCH EMPLOYMENT.

discipline. (1)

ANY PERSON MAY WORK AS AN APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE BUT

HV ACR

THE HVACR CONTRACTOR, WITHIN THIRTY DAYS AFTER SUCH

12-67-115. Exemptions - copies of minimlDD standards - registration by

12-67-114. Supervision of apprentices and trainees - registration -

local authorities. (1)

NOTHING IN THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO

REQUIRE ANY INDIVIDUAL TO HOLD A LICENSE BEFORE DOING HV ACR WORK ON

WORK EXCEPT UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A

THE INDIVIDUAL'S OWN PROPERTY OR RESIDENCE IF ALL SUCH HV ACR WORK,

LICENSED HVACR JOURNEYMAN OR MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR. THE DEGREE

EXCEPT FOR MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, OR ALTERATION OF EXISTING FACil.ITIES, IS

HV ACR

INSPECTED AS PROVIDED IN THIS ARTICLE; EXCEPT THAT, IF SUCH PROPERTY OR

JOURNEYMAN OR MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR TO SUPERVISE NO MORE THAN

RESIDENCE IS INTENDED FOR SALE OR RESALE BY A PERSON ENGAGED IN THE

ONE APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE AT THE JOB SITE.

BUSINESS OF CONSTIWCTING OR REMODELING SUCH FACILITIES OR STRUCTURES,

SHALL NOT DO ANY

00

12-67-122.

EXAMINATIONS ARE GIVEN BY THE BOARD, THE BOARD MAY ADOPT REASONABLE

(2) THIS SECTION IS REPEALED, EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1997.

-'°

SECTION

OF SUPERVISION REQUIRED SHALL BE NO MORE THAN ONE LICENSED

I

(2)

ANY HV ACR CONTRACTOR, HV ACR JOURNEYMAN, OR MASTER

IS RENTAL PROPERTY THAT IS OCCUPIED OR IS TO BE OCCUPIED BY TENANTS FOR

HV ACR SUPERVISOR WHO IS THE EMPLOYER OR SUPERVISOR OF ANY HV ACR

LODGING, EITHER TRANSIENT OR PERMANENT, OR IS GENERALLY OPEN TO THE

APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE HV ACR WORK

PUBLIC,THE OWNER IS RESPONSIJJLE FOR, AND THE PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO, ALL

PERFORMED BY SUCH APPRENTICE OR 'ffiAINEE.

OF 1liE PROVJSIO~S OF THIS ARTICLE PERTAINING TO INSPECTION AND LICENSING,

THE BOARD MAY TAKE

DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST ANY SUCH HV ACR CONTRACTOR, MASTER
HV ACR SUPERVISOR, OR HV ACR JOURNEYMAN UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF

(2) IF THE PROPERTY OF ANY PERSON, FIRM, OR CORJ>ORATION IS RENT AL

12-67-122 FOR ANY IMPROPER WORK PERFORMED BY AN HVACR

PROPERTY OR IS DEVELOPED FOR SALE, LEASE, OR RENTAL, IS OCCUPIED OR JS TO

APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE PERFORMING HV ACR WORK DURING THE TIME OF THE

BE OCCUPIED BY TENANTS FOR LODGING, EITHER TRANSIENT OR PERMANENT, OR

APPRENTICE'S OR TRAINEE'S EMPLOYMENT WHILE UNDER THE EMPLOYMENT OR

IS GENERALLY OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, THEN SUCH PROPERTY IS SUBJECT TO ALL

SUPERVISION OF SUCH HV ACR CONTRACTOR, MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR, OR

THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE PERTAINING TO INSPECTION AND LICENSING,

SECTION

-~

UNLESS SPECIFICALLY EXEMPTED THEREIN.

EXCEPT FOR THE MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, OR ALTERNATION OF EXISTING

FEDERAL PROPERTY BE LICENSED OR THAT THE HV ACR WORK PERFORMED ON

FACILITIES OTHERWISE EXEMPT UNDER THIS SECTION.

SUCH PROPERTY BE REGULATED PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE.

(3) AN INDIVIDUAL, FIRM, COPARTNF.RSHIP, OR CORPORATION MAY ENGAGE
IN BUSINF.SS AS AN HV ACR CONTRACTOR WITHOUT AN

HV ACR

LICENSE IF ALL

THAT REFERENCES TO ANY LOW VOLTAGE WIRING THAT DOES NOT

EXCEED FORTY-EIGHT VOLTS BE INTERPREfED TO MEAN THAT A REGISTERED

CORPORATION IS UNDER THE DIRECTION AND CONTROL OF A LICENSED MASTER

ELECTRICAL CONmACTOR OR LICENSED ELECTRICIAN NEEDS AN

HV ACR SUPERVISOR.

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE LOW VOLTAGE SERVICES.

HV ACR

LICENSE

THE BOARD IS DIRECTED TO MAKE AVAILABLE AND MAIL MINIMUM

(b) THAT REFERENCES PERMITTING THE INSTALLATION OF, ADDITION TO,

STANDARDS PERTAINING TO SPECIFIC HV ACR INSTALLATIONS ON REQUEST AND

ALTERATION OF, AND REPAIR OF WATER HEATERS NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUNDRED

TO CHARGE A FEE FOR THE SAME, SUCH FEE NOT TO EXCEED THE ACTUAL COST

MBTu BE INTERPREfED TO MEAN THAT A LICENSED PLUMBER NEEDS AN HV ACR

INVOLVED. REQUESTS FOR COPIES OF THE NATIONAL UNIFORM MECHANICAL

LICENSE IN ORDER TO INSTALL, ADD TO, ALTER, OR REPAIR WATER HEATERS.

CODE OR THE UNIFORM SOLAR ENERGY CODE SHALL BE FILLED WHEN AVAILABLE,
COSTS THEREOF NOT TO EXCEED THE ACTUAL COST TO THE BOARD.

(5)

12-67-116. Fees. (1) As ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION 24-34-105,
C.R.S., FEES SHALL BE CHARGED BY THE STATE HVACR BOARD FOR THE

BECAUSE HV ACR LICENSING AND THE EXAMINATION OF PERSONS

FOLLOWING:

PERFORMING HVACR WORK IS A MATTER OF STATEWIDE CONCERN, NO

(a) MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE;

EXAMINATION, CERTIFICATION, LICENSING, OR REGISTRATION OF HVACR

(b) ANNUAL RENEWAL OF MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR LICENSE;

CONTRACTORS,

(c) JOURNEYMAN HVACR LICENSE;

MASTER

HV ACR

SUPERVISORS,

HV ACR

JOURNEYMEN,

APPRENTICES, OR TRAINEES WHO ARE LICENSED, REGISTERED, OR CERTIFIED

(d) ANNUAL RENEW AL OF HV ACR JOURNEYMAN LICENSE;

UNDER THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE REQUIRED BY ANY CITY, TOWN, COUNTY, OR CITY

(e) EXAMINATION FOR MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR;

AND COUNfY; EXCEPT THAT ANY SUCH LOCAL GOVERNMENT AL AUTHORITY MAY

(f) EXAMINATION FOR HVACR JOURNEYMAN;

IMPOSE

(g) HV ACR CONTRACTOR LICENSE;

REASONABLE

CONTRACTOR

--·

(a)

HVACR WORK PERFORMED BY SUCH INDIVIDUAL, FIRM, COPARTNERSHIP, OR

(4)

tc

(7) NOTHING IN THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO REQUIRE:

AS

REGISTRATION

A CONDITION OF

REQUIREMENTS

ON

ANY

PERFORMING SERVICES

HV ACR

WITHIN THE

(h) ANNUAL RENEWAL OF HVACR CONTRACTOR LICENSE;

JURISDICTION OF SUCH AUTHORITY. A LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY MAY NOT

(i) ANNUAL RENEWAL OF APPRENTICE REGISTRATION.

CHARGE ANY FEE FOR SUCH REGISTRATION.

12-67-117. Disposition of fees and expenses of board. ALL MONEYS

(6)

NOTHING IN THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO REQUIRE THAT

EMPLOYEES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT WHO PERFORM

HV ACR

WORK ON

COLLECTED UNDER THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE TRANSMITTED TO THE STATE

TREASURER, WHO SHALL CREDIT THE SAME PURSUANT TO SECTION

24-34-105,

C.R.S., AND THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY SHALL MAKE ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS

8

(2) SrATE HV ACR INSPECTORS MAY BE EMPLOYED EITHER ON A FULL- OR

UNDER THIS ARTICLE, WHICH EXPENDITURES SHALL BE MADE FROM SUCH

PART-TIME BASIS AS THE CIRCUMSTANCES IN EACH CASE SHALL WARRANT. THE

APPROPRIATIONS UPON VOUCHERS AND WARRANTS DRAWN PURSUANT TO LAW.

DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS SHALL EMPLOY A SUFFICIENT

THE BOARD MAY PREPARE AND

NUMBER OF INSPECTORS TO PROVIDE INSPECTION SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE

TRANSMIT ANNUALLY, IN THE FORM AND MANNER PRESCRIBED BY THE HEADS OF

STATE. THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS MAY CONTRACT WITH

THE PRINCIPAL DEPARTMENTS PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION

ANY HVACR INSPECTOR REGULARLY ENGAGED AS SUCH AND CERTIFY THE

24-1-136,

INSPECTOR

C.R.S., A REPORT ACCOUNTING TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE GENERAL

MAKE

INSPECTIONS

IN

A

DESIGNATED

AREA

AT

SUCH

COMPENSATION AS SHALL BE FIXED BY SAID DIRECTOR. THE COMPENSATION FOR

LAW OR DIRECTIVE TO THE BOARD.

STATE HVACR INSPECTORS SHALL BE DERIVED SOLELY FROM LICENSE AND

(2) PuBLICATIONS OF THE BOARD DISTRIBUTED IN QUANTITY OUTSIDE OF

INSPECTION FEES COLLECTED UNDER THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS A,JtTICLE.

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH SHALL BE ISSUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS

ST ATE HV ACR INSPECTORS HAVE THE RIGHT OF INGRESS AND EGRESS TO MJD

OF SECTION

24-1-136,

FROM ALL PUjLIC AND PR.IVATE ffU:MISES DURING REASONABLE WORK,ING HO~

C.R.S.

Inspectors - quali6catioff.§. (1)

THE DIRECTOR OF THE

WHERE THIS ARTICLE APPLIES FOR TIJE PURPOSE OF MAKING HV ACR INSPECTIONS

DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS MAY APPOINT OR EMPLOY, WITH THE POWER OF

OR OTHERWISE O,ETE,JtMINING COMPLIANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS

REMOVAL, COMPETENT PERSONS LICENSED UNDER THIS ARTICLE AS l-fV ACR

ARTICLE.

JOURNEYMEN OR MASTER HVACR SUPERVISORS AS Sr ATE HV ACR INSPECTORS.

INSPECTOR HIRED UNDER THIS SECTION SHALL NOT INSPECT ANY HV ACR WORK

THE DIRECTOR ALSO MAY

IN WHICH SUCH INSPECTOR HAS A.NY FINANCIAL OR OTHER PERSONAL INTEREST

APPOINT OR EMPLOY, WITH THE POWER OF REMOVAL,

IN ORDER TO AVOID CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, A Sr ATE HV ACR

HVACR

FOR THE PURPOSE OF INSPECTING ONE-, TWO-, THRJ:,E-, OR FOUR-FAMILY

AND .SHALL NOT 8E ENGAGED lN TUE

DWELLINGS, COMPETENT PERSONS WITH THE FOLLOWING QUAUFICATIONS:

SUPPLYING MATSUAL, OR PERFORMING HV ACR WORK AS DEFINED IN THIS

(a)

PER.SONS WHO HAVE PASSED THE WRITTEN RESIDENTIAL HVACR

EXAMINATION DESCRIBED IN SECTION

(b)

--·

TO

ASSEMBLY FOR THE EFFICIENT DISCHARGE OF ALL RESPONSIBILITIES ASSIGNED BY

12-67-119.

tt1

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN THE INSPECTION OF RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS.

FOR EXPENDITURES OF THE BOARD INCURRED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF ITS DUTIES

12-67-118. Report - publications. (1)

I
N

AND WHO HAVE FURNISHED SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE OF AT LEAST TWO YEARS'

12-67-108 (4);

OR

3USJNESS BY CONTIV,.CTING,

ARTICLE.

(3) ANY EMPLOYEE OF A PRIVATE, MUNICIPAL, OR COOJ>F.RATIVE UTILITY

PERSONS WHO IJAVE BEEN CERTIFIED AS RESIDENTIAL HVACR

RENDERING SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC SHALL BE PROHIBITED FROM EMPLOYMENT

INSPECTORS BY A NATIONAL CERTIFICATION AUTHORITY APPROVED BY THE BOARD

AS AN HVACR INSPECTOR ONLY WHEN IN THE PERFORMANCE OF ANY HV ACR
WORK AS DEFINED IN THIS ARTICLE. HV ACR INSPECTORS PERFORMING HV ACR

,
INSPECTIONS WHO ARE EMPLOYED BY ANY CITY, TOWN, COUNTY, OR CITY AND

WORKING DAYS AFTER COMPLETION OF FINAL INSPECTION AND APPROVAL BY THE

COUNTY SHALL POSSESS THE SAME QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED OF THE STATE

STATE HVACR INSPECTOR, WRITTEN NOTICE SHALL BE ISSUED BY THE BOARD TO

HVACR INSPECTORS UNDER THIS SECTION, SHALL BE REGISTERED WITH THE

THE APPLICANT, THE UTILITY, AND THE STATE INSPECTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR SUCH

BOARD PRIOR TO THE ASSUMPTION OF THEIR DUTIES, SHALL NOT INSPECT ANY

INSPECTION,AND ONE COPY SHALL BE RETAINED IN THE OFFICE OF THE BOARD.

HV ACR WORK IN WHICH SUCH INSPECTOR HAS ANY FINANCIAL OR OTHER

No UTILITY SHALL PROVIDE SERVICE TO ANY PERSON REQUIRED TO HAVE

PERSONAL INTEREST, AND SHALL NOT BE ENGAGED, WITHIN THE JURISDICTION

HVACRINSPECTION UNDER THIS ARTICLE WITHOUT PROOF OF FINAL APPROVAL

EMPLOYING SUCH INSPECTOR, IN THE HVACR BUSINESS BY CONTRACTING,

AS PROVIDED IN THIS SUBSECTION (I); EXCEPT THAT SUCH SERVICE SHALL BE

SUPPLYING MATERIAL, OR PERFORMING HVACR WORK AS DEFINED IN THIS

PROVIDED IN THOSE Sil1JATIONS DETERMINED BY THE LOCAL HVACR INSPECTION

ARTICLE.

AUTHORITY, OR BY THE BOARD, WHICHEVER SHALL HAVE JURISDICTION, TO BE

(4)

NOTHING IN THIS ARTICLE SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO LIMIT ANY

INSPECTOR FROM QUALIFYING AS AN INSPECTOR IN OTHER CONSTRUCTION

-

N
0

12-67-120. Inspection - application - standards. (I)

INSPECTION HAS BEEN MADE.

(2) ANY HVACR INSTALLATION IN ANY NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING,

SPECIALTIES.
I

EMERGENCY Sil1JATIONS FOR A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF SEVEN DAYS OR UNTIL SUCH

ANY INDIVIDUAL

OR REPAIR OTHER THAN MANUFACTURED UNITS CERTIFIED BY THE DIVISION OF

24-32-715, C.R.S., EXCEPT IN ANY

REQUIRED TO HAVE HVACR INSPECTION UNDER THIS ARTICLE MAY APPLY

HOUSING

THROUGH ANY PRIVATE, MUNICIPAL, OR COOPERATIVE UTILITY RENDERING

INCORPORATED TOWN OR CITY, ANY COUNTY, OR ANY CITY AND CGUNTY HAVING

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC FOR AN APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION; EXCEPT THAT

ITS OWN HVACR CODE AND INSPECTION EQUAL TO THE MINIMUM STANDARDS AS

WHERE ANY INCORPORATED TOWN OR CITY, ANY COUNTY, OR ANY CITY AND

ARE PROVIDED IN THIS ARTICLE, SHALL BE INSPECTED BY A STATE HVACR

COUNTY OF THIS STATE HAS AN ESTABLISHED BUILDING DEPARTMENT WHERE

INSPECTOR.

APPLICATIONS FOR BUILDING PERMITS AND INSPECTIONS ARE PROCESSED, SUCH

<?ONSTRUCTION, REMODELING, OR REPAIR SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THIS

INDIVIDUAL SHALL APPLY TO SUCH BUILDING DEPARTMENT. SUCH UTILITY SHALL

SUBSECTION (2) WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS AFTER THE RECEIPT OF THE

PROVIDE FORMS FURNISHED BY THE BOARD TO THE APPLICANT, WHO SHALL REMIT

APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION. PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF ANY SUCH

THE APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION TO SUCH BOARD ON SUCH FORMS.

HV ACR INSTALLATION, THE PERSON MAKING SUCH INSTALLATION SHALL MAKE

UPON

PAYMENT BY THE APPLICANT OF THE APPLICABLE FEE TO THE BOARD, THE BOARD
SHALL ISSUE A TEMPORARY PERMIT TO THE APPLICANT AND SHALL REMIT A COPY

PURSUANT TO SECTION

A

STATE HVACR INSPECTOR

SHALL INSPECT ANY

NEW

APPLICATION FOR INSPECTION AND PAY THE REQUIRED FEE THEREFOR.

(3)

EACH APPLICATION, CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL, AND NOTICE OF

OF SUCH PERMIT TO THE UTILITY AND THE STATE INSPECTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR

DISAPPROVAL SHALL CONTAIN THE NAME OF THE PROPERTY OWNER, IF KNOWN,

SUCH INSPECTION AND RETAIN ONE COPY IN ITS OFFICE.

THE LOCATION AND A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTALLATION, THE NAME OF

WITHIN SEVEN

I

N
0
N

THE GENERAL CONlllACTOR IF ANY, THE NAME OF THE HY ACR CONTRACTOR OR

BY THE BOARD, DURING THE TWELVE-MONTH PERIOD, THE BOARD MAY EXTEND

LICENSED HYACR JOURNEYMAN OR MASTER HYACR SUPERVISOR AND STATE

THE YALIDITY OF THE PERMIT FOR A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED SIX MONTHS.

REGISTRATION NUMBER, THE STATE HYACR INSPECTOR, AND THE INSPECTION

(6) IF AN INSPECTION IS REQUESTED BY AN APPLICANT AFTER A PERMIT HAS

FEE CHARGED FOR THE INSPECTION. THE ORIGIN AL NOTICE OF DISAPPROVAL AND

EXPIRED OR HAS BEEN CANCELED, A NEW PERMIT MUST BE APPLIED FOR AND

WRrrfEN REASONS FOR DISAPPROVAL AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN

GRANTED BEFORE AN INSPECTION IS PERFORMED.

SHALL BE MAILED TO THE BOARD, AND A COPY OF SUCH NOTICE SHALL BE MAILED

(7) NOTWITHSTANDING THE FACT THAT ANY INCORPORATED TOWN OR CITY,

TO THE HV ACR CONlllACTOR, WITHIN TWO WORKING DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF

ANY COUNlY, OR ANY CITY AND COUNlY IN WHICH A PUBLIC SCHOOL IS LOCATED

INSPECTION, AND A COPY OF THE NOTICE SHALL BE POSTED AT THE INSTALLATION

OR IS TO BE LOCATED HAS ITS OWN HY ACR CODE AND INSPECTION AUTHORITY,

SITE IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE NEAREST A PUBLIC ROAD. SUCH FORMS SHALL BE

ANY HYACR INSTALLATION IN ANY NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING, OR

FURNISHED BY THE BOARD, AND A COPY OF EACH APPLICATION, CERTIFICATE,

REPAIR OF A PUBLIC SCHOOL SHALL BE INSPECTED BY A STATE HYACR

AND NOTICE MADE OR ISSUED SHALL BE FILED WITH THE BOARD.

INSPECTOR.

(4) NOTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL BE CONSTRUED TO REQUIRE ANY

(8) IN THE EVENT THAT ANY INCORPORATED TOWN OR CITY, ANY COUNTY,

UTILITY AS DEFINED IN THIS ARTICLE TO COLLECT OR ENFORCE COLLECTION OR

OR ANY CITY AND ITS COUNTY INTENDS TO COMMENCE OR CEASE PERFORMING

IN ANY WAY HANDLE THE PAYMENT OF ANY FEE CONNECTED WITH SUCH

HY ACRINSPECTIONS IN ITS RESPECTIVE JURISDICTION, IT SHALL COMMENCE 0R.

APPLICATION.

CEASE THE SAME ONLY AS OF JULY ) OF ANY YEAR, AND WIUTIBN NOTICE OF

(5) ALL INSPECTION PERMITS ISSUED BY THE BOARD SHALL BE VALID FOR

SUCH INTENT SHALL BE GIVEN TO THE BOARD ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 1 OF THE

A PERIOD OF FIVE MONTHS, AND THE BOARD SHALL CANCEL THE PERMIT AND

PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR. IF NOTICE IS NOT GIVEN AND THE USE OF STATE

REMOVE IT FROM ITS FILES AT THE END OF THE TWELVE-MONTH PERIOD, EXCEPT

HV ACRINSPECT'ORS IS REQUIRED, THE RFSPECTIVE LOCAL GOVERNMENT OF THE

IN THE FOLLOWING CIRCUMSTANCES:

JURISDICTION REQUIRING SUCH INSPECTORS SHALL REIMBURSE THE STATE

(a) IF AN APPLICANT MAKES A SHOWING AT THE TIME OF APPLICATION FOR
A PERMIT THAT THE HYACR WORK IS SUBSTANTIAL AND IS LIKELY TO TAKE

-~

HY ACR BOARD

FOR

ANY

EXPENSES

INCURRED IN

PERFORMING SUCH

INSPECTIONS, IN ADDITION TO TRANSMITTING THE REQUIRED PERMIT FEES.

LONGER THAN TWELVE MONTHS, THE BOARD MAY ISSUE A PERMIT TO BE VALID

(9) (a) ANY PERSON CLAIMING TO BE AGGRIEVED BY THE FAILURE OF A

FOR A PERIOD LONGER THAN TWELVE MONTHS, BUT NOT EXCEEDING THREE

STATE HV ACR INSPECTOR TO INSPECT THE PERSON'S PROPERTY AFTER PROPER

YEARS.

APPLICATION OR BY NOTICE OF DISAPPROVAL WITHOUT SETT'ING FORTH THE

(b) IF THE APPLICANT NOTIFIES THE BOARD PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION OF

REASONS FOR DENYING THE INSPECTION PERMIT MAY REQUEST THE PROGRAM

THE TWELVE-MONTH PERIOD OF EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES, AS DETERMINED

ADMINISTRATOR TO REVIEW THE ACTIONS OF THE STATE HY ACR INSPECT'OR OR

THE MANNER OF THE INSPECTION.

SUCH REQUEST MAY BE MADE BY THE

PERSON'S AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AND SHALL BE IN WRITING.

(b) UPON THE FILING OF A REQUEST, THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR SHALL

{III) MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SQUARE FEET BUT NOT

PER ONE HUNDRED SQUARE FEET IN

MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND SQUARE FEET,

COMPLAINED OF, TOGETHER WITH AN ORDER REQUIRING SUCH INSPECTOR TO

EXCESS OF TWO THOUSAND SQUARE FEET REINSPECTIONS.

{b)

ALL OTHER FEES, EXCEPT FOR INSPECTIONS IN MOBILE HOME AND

TRAVEL TRAILER PARKS OR OTHER MOVABLE STRUCTURES, SHALL BE COMPUTED

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR.

IF THE REQUEST IS NOT GRANTED WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER IT IS FILED,

ON THE DOLLAR VALUE OF THE HV A CR INSTALLATION, INCLUDING MATERIALS

IT MAY BE TREATED AS REJECTED. ANY PERSON AGGRIEVED BY THE ACTION OF

AND ITEMS, AND THE TOTAL COST TO THE CONSUMER. FEE CATEGORIES SHALL

THE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR IN REFUSING THE REVIEW REQUESTED OR IN

BE SET FOR THE FOLLOWING VALUATIONS OF WORK:

{c)

w

THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SQUARE FEET;

CAUSE A COPY THEREOF TO BE SERVED UPON THE STATE HVACR INSPECTOR

ANSWER THE ALLEGATIONS OF SAID REQUEST WITHIN A TIME FIXED BY THE

N
0

{II) MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND SQUARE FEET BUT NOT MORE THAN ONE

FAILING OR REFUSING TO GRANT ALL OR PART OF THE RELIEF REQUESTED MAY

{I) NOT MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS;

FILE A WRITTEN COMPLAINT AND REQUEST FOR A HEARING WITH THE BOARD,

{II)

SPECIFYING THE GROUNDS RELIED UPON.

(d) ANY HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD SHALL BE HELD PURSUANT TO THE

MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS BUT NOT MORE THAN TWO

THOUSAND DOLLARS;

{III) MORE THAN TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS BUT NOT MORE THAN FIFTY

I

PROVISIONS OF SECTION 24-4-105, C.R.S.

12-67-Ul. lmpection fees. (1)

As ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION

24-34-105, C.R.S., INSPECTION FEES SHALL BE CHARGED BY THE STATE HVACR
BOARD FOR THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES:

txl
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THOUSAND DOLLARS;

{IV) MORE THAN FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS BUT NOT MORE THAN FIVE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS; AND

{V) MORE THAN FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

{a) REsIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION AND EXTENSIVE REMODELING (BASED ON

(2) BECAUSE HV ACR INSPECTIONS ARE MATTERS OF STATEWIDE CONCERN,

ENCLOSED LIVING AREA) NOT INCLUDING EXTENSIONS TO OR MINOR REMODELING

THE MAXIMUM FEES, ESTABLISHED ANNUALLY, CHARGEABLE FOR HVACR

OF EXISTING INSTALLATIONS, WHICH SHALL BE GOVERNED BY PARAGRAPH {b) OF

INSPECTIONS BY ANY TOWN OR CITY, COUNTY, OR CITY AND COUNTY SHALL NOT

THIS SUBSECTION (1), AND NOT, IN ANY INSTANCE, TO INCLUDE ANY

BE MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT ABOVE THOSE PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION,

MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, OR ALTERATION OF EXISTING FACILITIES THAT ARE

AND NO SUCH LOCAL GOVERNMENT SHALL IMPOSE OR COLLECT ANY OTHER FEE

EXEMPT AS SET FORTH IN THIS ARTICLE:

OR CHARGE RELATED TO HV ACR INSPECTIONS OR PERMITS.

{I) NOT MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND SQUARE FEET;

(3) IF AN APPLICATION IS NOT FILED IN ADVANCE OF THE COMMENCEMENT
OF AN INSTALLATION, THE INSPECTION FEE SHALL BE TWICE THE AMOUNT

12-67-122. Disciplinary action by the board - licenses or registrations
(1)

THE BOARD MAY DENY, SUSPEND,

(i)

DECEPTION, MISREPRESENTATION, OR FRAUD IN OBTAINING OR

APPLIED FOR UNDF.R THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE OR MAY PLACE A LICENSEE

THE RENEW AL OF A LICENSE OR REGISTRATION;

VIOLATION OF OR AIDING OR ABE'ITING IN THE VIOLATION OF ANY

PROVISION OF THIS ARTICLE;

(b) VIOLATION OF THE RULES OR ORDERS PROMULGATED BY THE BOARD IN

i

MISLEADING;

ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN A LICENSE OR IN OBTAINING OR ATTEMPTING TO OBTAIN

(a)

N

ADVERTISING BY ANY LICENSEE OR REGISTRANT THAT IS FALSE OR

REVOKE, OR REFUSE TO RENEW ANY LICENSE OR REGISTRATION ISSUED OR

OR REGISTRANT ON PROBATION FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING REASONS:

I

24-5-101, C.R.S.
(h)

PRESCRIBED THEREFOR IN THIS SECTION.

denied, suspended, or revoked.

ACTION, THE BOARD SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION

G)

FAILURE OF A MASTER HVACR SUPERVISOR WHO IS CHARGED WITH

SUPERVISING ALL HVACR WORK WITHIN THE MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR'S
AREA OF LICENSE CATEGORY PERFORMED BY A CONTRACTOR PURSUANT TO
SECT10N

12-67-108 (1) TO ADEQUATELY SUPERVISE SUCH WORK OR FAILURE OF

CONFORMITY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE OR AIDING OR ABE'ITING

ANY LICENSEE TO ADEQUATELY SUPERVISE AN APPRENTICE OR TRAINEE WHO IS

SUCH VIOLATION;

WORKING AT THE TRADE PURSUANT TO SECTION

(c) FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO REMOVE, WITHIN A REASONABLE TIME, THE

(k)

12-67-114;

EMPLOYMENT OF ANY PERSON REQUIRED BY THIS ARTICLE TO BE

CAUSE OF THE DISAPPROVAL OF ANY HVACR INSTALLATION AS REPORTED ON

LICENSED OR REGISTERED TO OBTAIN A PERMIT WHO HAS NOT OBTAINED SUCH

THE NOTICE OF DISAPPROVAL OF ANY HVACR INSTALLATION. "REASONABLE

LICENSE, REGISTRATION, OR PERMIT;

TIME" INCLUDES TIME FOR APPEAL TO AND A HEARING BEFORE THE BOARD;

(d)

FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO MAINTAIN OR ADHERE TO THE MINIMUM

(I)

DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST A HV ACR's LICENSE IN ANOTHER

STATE.

EVIDENCE OF SUCH DISCIPLINARY ACTION SHALL BE PRIMA FACE

STANDARDS SEf FORTH IN RULES ADOPTED BY THE BOARD PURSUANT TO SECTION

EVIDENCE FOR DENIAL OF LICENSURE OR OTHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION IF THE

12-67-105 (1);

VIOLATION WOULD BE GROUNDS FOR SUCH DISCIPLINARY ACTION IN THIS STATE.

(e)

ANY CAUSE FOR WHICH THE ISSUANCE OF THE LICENSE COULD HAVE

BEEN REFUSED HAD IT THEN EXISTED AND BEEN KNOWN TO THE BOARD;

(f) COMMITMENT OF ONE OR MORE ACTS OR OMISSIONS THAT DO NOT MEEf
GENERALLY ACCEPTED STANDARDS OF HVACR PRACTICE;

(g)

(2) WHEN A.COMJ>I...MNT OR AN INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES AN INSTANCE OF
MISCONDUCT THAT, IN THE OPINION OF THE BOARD, DOES NOT WARRANT FORMAL
ACTION BY TIIE BOARD BUT WlflCH SHOULD NOf BE DISMISSED AS BEING WITHOUT
MERIT, A LETTER OF ADMONITION MAY BE SENT BY CERTIFIED MAIL TO THE

CONVICTION OF OR ACCEPTANCE OF A PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO

LICENSEE OR REGISTRANT AGAINST WHOM A COMPLAINT WAS MADE AND A COPY

CONTENDERE BY A COURT TO A FELONY. IN CONSIDERING THE DISCIPLINARY

THEREOF TO THE PERSON MAKING THE COMPLAINT, BUT, WHEN A LETTER OF

ADMONITION IS SENT BY CERTIFIED MAIL BY THE BOARD TO A LICENSEE OR

12-67-125. Immunity. ANY MEMBER OF THE BOARD SHALL BE IMMUNE

REGISTRANT COMPLAINED AGAINST, SUCH PERSON SHALL BE ADVISED THAT THE

FROM SUIT IN ANY CIVIL ACTION BASED UPON ANY DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS

PERSON HAS THE RIGHT TO REQUEST IN WRITING, WITHIN TWENTY DA \'S AFTER

OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACTIONS PERFORMED IN GOOD FAITH. ANY WITNESS,

PROVEN RECEIPr OF THE LEITER, THAT FORMAL DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS BE

CONSULTANT, OR COMPLAINANT PARTICIPATING IN GOOD FAITH IN THE MAKING

INITIATED AGAINST THE PERSON TO ADJUDICATE THE PROPRIEfY OF THE CONDUCT

OF A COMPLAINT OR REPORT OR PARTICIPATING IN GOOD FAITH IN ANY

UPON WHICH THE LEITER OF ADMONIDON IS BASED. IF SUCH REQUEST IS TIMELY

INVESTIGATIVE OR ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING PURSUANT TO THIS ARTICLE

MADE, THE LEITER OF ADMONITION SHALL BE DEEMED VACATED, AND THE

SHALL ALSO BE IMMUNE FROM SUIT IN ANY CIVIL ACTION.

MATfER SHALL BE PROCESSED BY MEANS OF FORMAL DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS.

12-67-126. Violations - penalty. (1) IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO:

(3) ANY DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN BY THE BOARD AND JUDICIAL REVIEW

(a) VIOLATE THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 12-67-111, EXCEPT FOR THOSE

OF SUCH ACTION SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4
OF TITLE 24, C.R.S., AND THE HEARING AND OPPORTUNITY FOR REVIEW SHALL
BE
N
0

VI

CONDUCTED

PURSUANT TO

SAID ARTICLE BY THE BOARD OR

AN

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE AT THE BOARD'S DISCRETION.

PRACTICING PURSUANT TO SECTION

12-67-107 OR 12-67-115;

(b) PRACTICE AS AN HV ACR JOURNEYMAN, MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR,

HV ACR CONTRACTOR,

OR APPRENTICE DURING A PERIOD WHEN THE PERSON'S

LICENSE OR REGISTRATION HAS BEEN SUSPENDED OR REVOKED;

12-67-123. Reapplication after revocation of licensure. No

PERSON

(c) SELL OR FRAUDULENTLY OBTAIN OR FURNISH A LICENSE TO PRACTICE

WHOSE LICENSE HAD BEEN REVOKED SHALL BE ALLOWED TO REAPPLY FOR

AS AN HV ACR JOURNEYMAN OR MASTER HV ACR SUPERVISOR OR TO AID OR

LICENSURE EARLIER THAN TWO YEARS FROM THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE

ABET THEREIN.

I

(2) ANY PERSON WHO VIOLATES ANY PROVISION OF THIS SECTION COMMITS

REVOCATION.

12-67-124. Reconsideration and review of board action.

THE BOARD, ON

ITS OWN MOTION OR UPON APPLICATION, AT ANY TIME AFTER THE IMPOSITION OF
ANY DISCIPLINE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION

12-67-122,

MAY RECONSIDER ITS

-

18-1-106,

3 MISDEMEANOR AND SHALL BE PUNISHED AS PROVIDED IN SECTION
C.R.S.

12-67-U7. Judicial review.

THE COURT OF APPEALS SHALL HAVE INITIAL

PRIOR ACTION AND REINSTATE OR RESTORE SUCH LICENSE OR TERMINATE

JURISDICTION TO REVIEW ALL FINAL ACTIONS AND ORDERS OF THE BOARD THAT

PROBATION OR REDUCE THE SEVERITY OF ITS PRIOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION. THE

ARE SUBJECT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW.

TAKING OF ANY SUCH FURTHER ACTION, OR THE HOLDING OF A HEARING WITH

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION

RESPECT THERETO, SHALL REST IN THE SOLE DISCRETION OF THE BOARD.

ttl
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A CLASS

SUCH PROCEEDINGS SHALL BE CONDUCTED

24-4-106 (I 1),

C.R.S.

12-67-128. Repeal of article. nus ARTICLE IS REPEALED, EFFECTIVE JULY
1, 1999.

PRIOR TO SUCH REPEAL, THE STATE HVACR BOARD SHALL BE

REVIEWED AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 24-34-104, C.R.S.

SECTION 2. 24-1-122 (3), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol.,
as amended, is amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PARAGRAPH to

read:

24-1-122.

Department of regulatory agencies - creation. (3) The

following boards and agencies are transferred by a type 1 transfer to the
department of regulatory agencies and allocated to the division of registrations:
(mm) STATEHVACR BOARD, CREATED BY ARTICLE67 OF TITLE 12, C.R.S.

SECTION 3. 24-34-104 (28) (c), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl.
Vol.,
I
N
0

°'

as amended,

is amended

BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW

SUBPARAGRAPH to read:

24-34-104.

General assembly reTiew of regulatory agencies and

functions for termination, continuation, or reestablishment. (28) (c) The
following agencies and functions of the specified agencies shall terminate July

1, 1999:
(IV) THE STATE HV ACR BOARD, CREATED BY ARTICLE 67 OF TITLE 12,
C.R.S.

SECTION 4. Effective date - appkability. This act shall take effect July
1, 1996, and shall apply to acts occurring on or after said date.

SECTION 5.

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

--·
to

SECTION 3.

BILLT

Safety clause.

The general assembly hereby finds,

determines, and declares that this act is necessary for the immediate preservation
of the public peace, health, and safety.

A BILL FOR AN ACT
CONCERNING ADVISORY BODIES SCHEDULED FOR REPEAL JULY 1, 1996.

Bill Summary
"Extension Of Pesticide Advisory Body"

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced and does not
necessari/,y reflect any amendments which may be subsequently adopted.)
Joint Legislative Sunrise and Sunset Review Committee. Continues the
pesticide and pesticide use advisory committee scheduled for repeal July 1, 1996.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. 2-3-1203 (3) (i) (II), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1980 Repl.
N

S

Vol., as amended, is repealed as follows:

2-3-1203. Sunset review of advisory conunittees. (3) The following dates
are the dates for which the statutory authoriz.ation for the designated advisory
committees is scheduled for repeal:
(i) July 1, 1996:
(II) The
appoiBtee

&W/iSefY eommittee for rege,latioe of pest-ieiees

&&El pestieiee use,

J3BFSBlllN to seet-ioe 33 10 123, C.R.S.;

SECTION 2. 35-10-125 (6), Colorado Revised Statutes, 1995 Repl. Vol.,
is repealed as follows:

35-1~125. Advisory committee - sunset review. (6) W This seetioe is
fel'eeleEl, effoetir.<e July l, 1996.

--·
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PfiM te said 1'0p0&1, the aw1isoey eoftllBittee appomtee J3BfSB&Bt to this

seetioe shell

ee f0"1iev. eEl as J3f0¥itled for mseetion 2 3 1203, C.R.S.
1

